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Make Your Stock 
and Poultry Pay Better With
SHI mm®
mor. Increases the yield of milch cows Noth.—We have hundreds of recoin* T’rV RO Y AI PI JR PI f? to use Royal purple ' roup* Ipecific. 
one to five pounds a day, besides en* mandations from all parts of the eoun try. ^ * 2?*v* »nd. « wm. certainly pay you.
nchmg the quaJity of the milk. POULTRY SPECIFIC

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC Sff* “* give 7°* “““V-

No matter what you may think of

*3 3$

9

a i
Royal Purple Roup Specifice I

I■

ROYAL PURPLE ROUP SPECIFIC 
la Sold in 25c Tina; By Mall 36c.

786 Waterloo St., London, Ont. 
Sept

Please fill my order for another 25c 
your Roup Specific. I have had v 
results from this cure. At the

I had a very Bek hen.

On Your Hens I. 30, 1912. 
package of 

d very gratifying 
time 1 purchased

best ever sold. If these waa any better 
we would be making it. It enables your

EEral±3raEB SSS-St&rwi sjfsfrsrs 5n,MDï' - ^ . *• *-*• «
yeur own growing, not pamper them with Stodc Raisers in-all Parts helps them over the moult, fattens
soft predigeated mush, so thatafter atune of the Country Praise keeps them in vigorous health. A
they cannot digest good, wholesome feed. package lasts 26 L*n« over 70 days.Feed the good fool grown on your own n___ 1 P. ■ §On ‘ W
Bum-hay, oats, tom, chop, etc. You ROYaI 1 tllDlv UlOCK of recommendations famfe— _____________
taow what these things cost you and J f côuntiy. If ROYAL PURPLE POUL* ... . Iffdon. Canada,<H« they will do. TRY à-ECIFIC ooe give you bet- 4JBiBUS^u«'SLrtw.

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC kJUCtlll IV ter results than anything you ever used, i had a Hock. about 70 Black Minorca», that

teïsasssSe jriSMSgi aid ESEESSHSH3Sf/s*S|e SÿmBHnS &&&BS&S s*sSS&—rr.:zz
, proof : it can do for your poultry-**! a 50c. ^ ^ ^

Poor-ConStion™Animal ,ZZpSSSStG
,, Specific. I fed itto onecow according to dime- reXD RESULTS OTHERS HAVE GOT I Zwicker. Several Of the birds were then affected

X-.sî^telRiï,t£é'Sti1S M-~ Hwo u, SSefegT^r
mrrine V. X2MT *^rm» see What KUYAL m|iie while thU one I consider it has no Ivanhoe, Feb. 2, 1814. according to directions, each one of them recoveredPURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC will do for equal. p x. J. BELLAMY. This is to certify that 1 have used three booms of and toon began to thrive an ! do well We have
it. A 50-rent narlraw Inef-.. n mw nr your “Royal Purple” Poultry Specific, and there is not lost a bird since we began to use the RouphoraeVn c Yu 5 Results in the West. nothing that can eoual it. I purchased a box of Cum. We hadTequally as good success using It
norae 70 days. The cost is SO trifling that „ . . „ 101, your‘‘Royal Purple1 ’ and started to feed my hens for our hens, which were also dying in numb®»
”0 farmer in Canada has any excuse for Saskatoon, bask., sept. 20,. luis. on the last week in November. The first two weeks I can heartily recommend its use to anyone raising
having out-of-health arneb around hi. Have tried your Royal Purple Stock Specific and in December I got three dozen eggs. The next week poultry. GOTTFRIED WBINDlaee tX V t0C* aro“P9 ni* find it to be the best conditioner we have ever used I got five doxen. the next week eight dosen and
pwce. Iry it on the poorest-conditioned for our animals. A. MARRIOTT. Mgr. nine eggs. Your Poultry Specific made my hens lay
animal you have, and we know you'll be Saskatoon Nursery. well and kept them in good condition, and I would

thThSU,t ,°f * 8h°rt "“t Yearling Colt Soon Got WeU. Mr1»> 1 ~“*“* ** *» «gfiT

2Ser thl ïï h,T fa£e” “Pa month Hammondvale. N. B. ^ Egg^-Other. Don’t.
save a mcTh’s feed and^'mo^tvf TUe b 10 Jfrtify ,thft,1 hav?Mbrwï8^ ff°? Port Colbeme. Ont.. Nov. 21. 1913.
Yon V, ■ 8 iced, and a month S labor, pasture s smarting colt that was hide-bound. hair Please find enclosed 86 for four tins of Poultry

can bring six pigs to the pink of con- dry and full of worms. I fed your specific and in specific. I am wen pleased with its results. 1 
dltion at the cost of $1.50. Steers treated *,weeV time he showed no signs of worms, and eggs right along every day during the winter w 
mthesar.u «-tv nn ^cthr? !week,1 ia,d t 01 yoal other people who are not using the Specific are not, ' ay cost no more than $1.00 Specific, he is a tieek-looking animal. getting any eggs, and I find it very profitable to
Dm,*? P'l! ln pnme state for market. R. PAXTON SHERWOOD, use your Specific. C. RICHARDSON.fa2YAl !>! kPLE STOCK SPECIFIC 
«tens .HiJ keeps well horses, mares, 

ewta, cow calves, steers, hogs. Sold in 
Package -0c., and air-tight tins, $1.50.

B ■ This la »n weirdy different preparation 
from ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC.

the first package
H, , , , not a vary valuable hen. but a very sick one. I
11, makes hens lay. in asked the advice of Mr. McNeil, the well-known

man, and he advised me to kill her at once, 
impossible to save her life. I had your 

, Roup Specific and I thought I had better try it on 
and her. as I might have a more valuable hen in the 

A 50< same condition. She then was almost dead, just

1° V&'&A'StSïïSBÆS2JSt you try it? We have hundreds complet* cured. I would not be without your
of the Roup Cure at any price.

She was

to 4

es.” F. C. DULMAGK. 
Jan. 5th. 1914. 
Poultry Specific
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■WE ALSO SELL

d^Sw«l|jPurplfc^Swrat^Llniment for

uns?-3prained u
n

tendons, etc., 50c.,

Royal Purple Worm Specific 
moves the worm, also their larve, 28c., by

mail, 30c.
Royal Purple Disinfectant, is 25c., 50c.. sad 

$1.00 tint.
Royal Purple Idee Killer for poultry and ani

mals. 25c. andSOc., by mail,30c.and 60c.
Royal Purple Galt Cure for scratches, harness, 

scalds, open sores, etc., 25c. and 50c., by mail. 
30c. aiH 60c.

Royal Purple Roup Specific for roup, pip, 
diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, white diarrhoea, 
swelled head, etc., in poultry, 25c.. by mail, 30c.

On a combination order, amounting to $5, we will prepay charges in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces. . , J „ . . „ , , _

In Western Canada these goods can be obtained from any of the Hudson’s Bay 
stores or from Thoe. Fletcher. Calgary.

Free‘.VI

TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS
We will mail for the asking our new revised 86-page book on common aliments of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed light 
and heavy horses, colts, marep. cows, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep poultry so that the» lay winter and 
Cover lithographed in six colors showing farm utility birds In their natural colors. This Is a book tha; should be In every 

■ I. IT’S FREE. Write for your copy to-day.
,a ih
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CLOVER 
SEEDS

Grown in County of llaldimand 
on dean farms. We guarantee 
Seed to satisfy you, cs. ship back#*1

.

L-ï*’
i«Sk

/
/

;
\x

ila .at our expense.sl-A-?- 8» f :ALFALFA, Home grown,

isv. $11.(X) Busk 
grown, h4 
$ S.ftO Busk 
*10.50 Busk 

- - $1100 Busk 
• - $ 4 00 Busk

fJ
ALFALFA, Northern¥?■■■

RED CLOVER 
ALS1KE - - 
TIMOTHY -

1
■

< Iii Bags arc 25c each extra. 
Cash must accompany order. 
Ask for samples if necessary.

If you want Feed or Flour •? 
at right prices, inquire of us.

an*
|f fe;- -

Si if The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

:

The Caledonia Milling 
Company, Limited

Caledonia Ontario,

tv

! Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack,24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

i?
| V

I‘ a

1
*

; 1
li

«1
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The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

W

SAFETY—SERVICE—SATISFACTION
f

r-.*' FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE RETS A

GILSON
“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY ••

ENGINE mii %MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 
SERVICE. MORE SATISFACTION.

Doe* SERVICE, SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Does money 
saved in repairs and expense bills, time, equipment, etc., mean anything to you?
Facts and find out how the Gilson 60-speed and 100% Service Engines do the greatest variety 
3L!^ak"~TVe Hte max?m?m «atisfaction—are trouble proof and fool proof. Their scientific 
design makes them absolutely safe—they are approved by the National 
Underwriters; no insurance troubles.

-

1a
:! faht instantly,—i«M W— 

thelwtioo.CowwLkw 
dya«d-£ Foe. Xm
as moat as any

Get GiUoo

Board of Fire

rMail your order to dry 
to —

CANADIAN CAABOH COM 

16 WwttiwSL- T«eM

t NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
The new Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES. 4 H.P. and upwards, are equipped with 

du^Du,Uey with 6 interchangeable rims, each of a different ‘diameter 
FYTMTciîfe Job m a ,ew minutes. A NEW and
EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. These engines are also epuipped 
with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with spark retarder,—no 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.
__ Weaiso make 60-SPEED engines in 1% and 3 H.P. sise. These are
mounted on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys and 
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and *
we will send you full descriptive literature. A
We are making special prices to the first —.
purchasers of one of these engines i n every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MEG., CO., LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

I
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■ N; The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co’y

v. ; —i Automata
- Concrete 

Mixer
Doee any 
kind of imx- 

.. ingautoma- 
iel tically.nKe* 
bk sures and 
H mixes., 11 
Jr you use con

crete ynn
better write us for price of this machine. We rave 
the largest line of concrete machine!y of any fin» 
in the world. Tell us your requirtmtuis. Lone*
Concrete Machinery Co.. Dent lonHne.O"*:

r"2■■

!
New, improved mail, passenger and 

freight steamship service from 
St. John and Halifax 

«s.» To Bermuda,
West Indies and Demerara 

All twin-screw, and fitted with 
electric fans, wireless telegraphy, 
bilge keels and submarine signals.

These steamers have excellent 
passenger accommodation, and at
tractive tours are offered.

Sailings from Halifax February 
13th and 27th, March 13th and 
27th. For literature, apply to any 
agency ot the
Royal Mail Steam Packet Go.

Or in H:x to
Pickford & Black, Limited

II
s

Write For Free Beek
How to save money. labor, 
time. Banish blight, dis
ease and insects fro

chards, etc. Use
Auto Spray J

y Style shown has4 gal vn I 
w pacity—non-clogging Autol 

Pop Nuzzle. 40other styles 
sml sizes —hand and power outfits.

C. C. Brown Co., g 7 Jay St, Rochester, N.Y«

IÎTFT. ?

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE'
GET CATALOGUE I

AT BEST DEALERS
Corn That WULGroWi

Canadian-grown seed corn. X our I 
money back if not satisfied.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT/J

I

IIm
CEDAR FENCE POSTS

OH! DID EOTTa oar lots :o farmers at wholesale price».

W- IV rj-.i's A \NNETT, Agent,
»• r âs, Ontario

TCPf.MO, MONTREAL
W NNC-tG - VANCOUVER.

V À

•x$
AÎ

■fc.

IMPORTANT 
IN TRAIN SERVICE

Train No. 27. now leaving Toronto &<lu, 
daily, arriving Sudbury 6.65 a.a. wR be 
discontinued between Toronto end 9udboy 
after Saturday. January 3, 1914.

Train No. 38, now leaving Sudbury 1641 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto, A00 a. a.. w9 be 
discontinued between Sudbury end TbsuM: 
after Sunday. January 4.

Toronto-North Bay sleeping 
discontinued with this eervice.

Toronto-Sault Ste. Marie deeping car will be 
handled Toronto to Sudbury on train No. 3, 
leaving Toronto 10J0 p.m. dally, and Sndbaqr 
to Sault Ste. Marie on train No. 27. anfviag 
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. 1 12 p-m. (Beetera 
Time), and Sault Ste. Merle, Mich.. 12.40 PJB. 
(Central Time). Sault Ste. Marte-Toream 
sleeping car will be handled Sault Ste. Merit 
to Sudbury on train No. 28. leaving Sauk Ste. 
Marie. Mich.. 2.30 p.m. daily (Ceuiral Time), 
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. 3.30 p.m. tKeetrra 
Time), end from Sudbury to Toronto oa traie 
No. 8, arriving Toronto 0.00 a.m. Full partic
ulars from any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy. District Pieeenger Agent. Turoete,

1014
g car sriR be

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

angle persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions.
Requisitions received before middle 

February will receive prompt 
attention.

Passages can be prepaid.
No charge made for securing help.

Canard Steamship Co., Limited 
Street West 
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Every farmer is looking for the best fence that money ,can buy, and they 
get just what they are looking for when they secure ANTHONY FENCE.

A FEW POINTS ABOUT ANTHONY FENCE:
A Fence that is made from all No. 9 gauge wire.
A Fence that ia made from the beat galvanized wire.
A Fence that will not bend down at the top or roll up at the bottom 

anyVirelFetnceti*tiedt0gelherWith th' Stron«eat- Neeteet and Mom Compact tie on 

can makeTtW'111 We“T,na aa Perfect aa human ingenuity and the most modem machinery

Anthony Fence is the cheapest on the market when quality is considered.
We make and sell 20 different styles of Fence, all made from No. 9 wire besides the 

Poultry and Garden Fences, which are made from a lighter gauge wire and woven very close.

A trial order will convince you of the Superiority of 
Material and Construction of our Fence.

Live agents wanted in all districts where we are not now 
represented. Write us for our proposition.

SEE

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Walkerville Ontario KNOT

Batteries with Pedigrees
Columbia Batteries are good stock. 1[ColüHSQS 

Quarter century reputation. Plainly |VÏgnÎt5Ïv 
WJ built for hard work. Sold all over | cell 

the world. Made in the largest fac- 
y tory. Handy for all battery pur- 
' poses. Cost no more ; last longer.

Every cell signed by the makers. A
Made In Canada by 41f

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Fahnestock spring dip binding posts at no extra charge.

• s

(

\¥ I CEHQUl?GHmOI
| y^IjONAt GARBO*0
L oh»**'

ANTHONY FENCE
n

Oliver Plows

1OLIVER
Xti OUVER Sx

ZXLIYER Plows for Eastern Canada 
stand in a class by themselves as 

satisfaction givers.
1 he Oliver plow line includes walking 

plows, three-wheel sulkies, walking gangs, hill-side 
plows, high and low lift gangs, and riding cultiva
tors. There are plows in the line which are specially 
adapted for most Eastern Canadian conditions. 
Among these are the Oliver 1-C sulky and 1-C gang. 
In both these plows most ot the weight of the plow 
is carried on the two furrow wheels which, of course, 
rule ou a smooth surface all the time. There is a 
spring on the laud wheel which, in connection with 
the two bails on which the plow is hung, insures an 
even depth of plowing.

\oa can see any plow in the Oliver line at the 
place of business of the IHC local agent. If you 
will tell him what kind of plowing you want to do, 
he can show you an Oliver plow that will do your 
work best. See him for catalogues and full infor
mation, or write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At Hamilton, Ont.: London, Ont. ; Montreal, P. Q.; Ottawa, Ont.5 

St John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.
Oliver plows are built at Hamilton, Ont.
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111.00 Bus!

rown,
i 8.50 Bush, 
10.50 Bush. 
11.00 Bush.

; 4.00 Bush.
Ii vxtrs. 
my order, 
necessary.
or Flour t 
lire of us.

Milling 
imited

Ontario.
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F. UNIVERSAL CAR^C

1

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650Model T
Touring Car 
f.o.b. Ford, 
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada % 
Limited, Ford (formerly Walkerville), Ont.
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HUdB
Your dairy profits 
depend largely on 
your dairy bam. 
In a sunny, sani
tary barn like this, 
where Galvanized 
Steel Stalls prevent 
accumulation 
filth and spread of 
disease, your cows 
grow up healthier. 
They give more and 
better milk, 
get better prices for 
your stock and 

dairy products.

! ! Note the long rows " 
of clean, comfort
able cows in this 
photo. No manure 
on their flanks or 
udders, because the 
special Aligning 
Device on BT Gal
vanized Steel Stalls 
lines every long and 
short cow up evenly 
over the gutter, so 
manure falls right 
into the gutter, and 
cattle - stand 

mains clear.

x]

h 1
f■
#
1

o f

t
Y'ou

re-

BT SANITARY STEEL CALF-PEN

BT Steel Stanchions and Galvanized Steel Stalls, while keeping the 
cow lined up to the gutter, give her absolute comfort. There is no 
weight on her neck, nothing to jerk her head when she lies down 
She can turn her head to either side, lie down on either side and card 
herself on any part of her body. The stpçl partition prevents her 
being trampled on by her neighbor and having her udder ruined.

BT GALVANIZED 
STABLE EQUIPMENT

/
/ IBT Steel Stanchions and Galvanized Steel Stalls are easier to install 

than wood—we send you blue print plans to show you how. Last >
100 years, because they’re Galvanized and won’t rot, break. Z UH I?I?
burn or rust. Pay for themselves in a single year by ' " lx IL f
increasing milk production, saving barn-work, preventing +

disease. Z COUPON
FREE \ 
BARN- \ 

PLAN ' 
SERVICE

I
Have many other money-saving advantages that 
you should learn before building your barn f 

Send for free book No. 21 that tells all the * 
k facts about BT Galvanized Equipment. f 
\ Also ask for valuable book “How to *
\ Build a Dairy Bam.”

1Your bam X 
must be care- ' 
fully planned, or 
mistakes will be 
made in building, 
which will increase \ 
the cost, and will re- X 
suit in poor layout, or X 
poor ventilation, light- X 
ing or framing. You will f 
avoid these costly mis
takes by letting Beatty 
Bros, help you plan your 
barn. Our service is free. 
Tell number of cows you will 
keep and size of bain.

Beatty Bros., Ltd. 
1231 Hill Street, 

Fergus, Ont. IAddress:
Please send me your 

Free Stall Book No. 21 
about

Stable Equipment, also free 
book “How to Build a Dairy 

I expect to build or re-

/BEATTY BROS.
Limited

1231 HILL ST. 
i FERGUS,
X ONT.

B T Galvanized •

/
Bam.”

model in 1914, about ... . 
I will keep............. cows./

Name

I/ P.O.

/ I

m 0C\y< 1 C\
l ervx -j- (LdkSiQ-r/
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1 1Farm 
Planning
rT'HE farm is a combination of a 

business establishment and 
a home. Economy of laSSrf 
is necessary to one 

pleasant surroundings to the other. 
A haphazard arrangement of build* 
ings, a poor location of entra ncéj 
and drives, an inadequate water 
supply, or inefficient drainage am 
constantly reducing the income 
and making the home life a but* 
den to all the family.

There is no 
toward kce 
interested t

I

S! H

i

1
Î HI

5
i i

8 A.-;
greater influence 
he young people- 
in well-developed 

grounds, where the business port 
presents an appearance of system 
and around the house are graceful 
trees, pretty flowering shrubs and 
well-located walks and drives.

ping t 
han iEX t

Our Landscape Architect b a 
graduate of a leading agricultural 
college, where he has made a 
thorough study of farm planning, 
which, combined with broad ex
perience, enables him to handle 
your problems intelligently and 
accurately.

Let us take up your problems 
now, and you may act this spring.

Write us at once for further 
information.

:1

fy
:

II
p

lill
11

E. D. Smith & Son
Limited

Landscape Architects 
WINONA, ONT.

-11
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» Aylmer Superior Lever 
Force Pump

Ir ■
fmi

2,

9m Hae
Stroke. Ad-

Try Something New In 
Your Garden Next Spring

VFie as. Fig 36 reprewato ora 
Superioi Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand windmill

Made In IX and
3-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan- wlHave you ever grown Asparagus—Pole Beans 

~ Cress — Kohl Rabi — Salsify ? Get the new 
Catalogue of

II

style; having longer stroke 
the power Is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The Ewing’s

Reliable Seeds
VI

handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break la 
frosty weather.

The base la adjustable 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any pod- 
don desired.

The handle to drilled fot 
three lengths of stroke. Six. 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
lato a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar. 
which screws into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain 
stroke.

Let Is Help Tee te Get Mere 
Meeey Out ef Your 

Segar Boshi and study up some of these uncommon but delicious 
vegetables. Plant them along with some of your 
regular ‘ stand-bys" — they’ll add interest to 
gardening and pleasurable variety to your meals.

Ewing's Seed selections are strictly up-to-the- i\ 
minute, and at the same time they are backed by a ' 
reputation of over 40 years of sterling satisfaction on 
Canadian farms and gardens.

Write at once for our Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your Dealer 
hasn t Ewing’s Seeds, buy Direct 
from us.
THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED,

Seed Merchants,
McGill Street. MONTREAL.

your
Do you know about the

“Champion” Evaporator
and what it can do for you by saving time,' ,
labor and money, and producing better sugar >
and syrup than you ever had before? Do you ^ 
know that nine-tenths of the prises for lankj 
pioducts at the fall fairs goto users of the 
Champion Evaporators? Do you know, 
that, no matter what sise your maple grove .- 
may be. there is a “Champion" made special
ty for it? Do you know that the “Chain- 
pion” is the best evaporator on the market, 
and you can get one on such easy terms of pay
ment that you won’t miss the money ? This is . 
all true. Not because are say so. but because ; 
we can prove it. and will do so gladly if you"* 
give us the chance. Write us now for copy ot 
our new illustrated catalogue.
The GRIMM MFC. CO., Limited !

:

Ü
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This pump to adapted fot 
all depths of wells; furn-sh
ed with Iron, Br iss bod) 
or Brass Lined Cylinder 
You’ll never regret placing 

one of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.

i i31
m

IAylmer Pump & Scale Co.,
Aylmer, Ontario

I u
A Farmer’s Garden
uzaaua saasmBSssasasasssmssissssHesaasaias isiiiuiiitsiitiiisisiiiiniingw
Helps his wife to plan her table in busy times. Saves work 1 
and worry, saves buying so much meat, gives better satis- 5 
faction to the help A good garden will be almost impossi- 5 
ble in your busy life without proper tools. They cost little = 
and save much hard work. -

\58 Wellington Street 
Montreal, Que. Is

SEED CORNIIMAGE that will GROW. I have 300 bus. Wis. No. 
White Com and 100 bus. of White Cap Yelk 
Dent that was picked for seed. Picked from star 
ing stalk after being fully matured and placed 
drying racks. Never piled up. and thoroughly 
before cold weather. This com is an early vat* 
and especially good for silo and fodder. WiU * 
in crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped » 
graded. Will ship on approval. Address 

THE POTTER FARM.
Roy Potter. Manager

WHEEL HOES I 
AND DRILLS I

VnllSow cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better than you 
with old-fashioned too* and ten tir-.es q fcker. A woman. S 
Doy or girl can do iL Can plant cl ->erand wurk these hand £ 

|K to?ls whllc tlie horses rest. 33 comb.uaUuns =
from winch to choose at $2.50 to $12. One = 

combined tool will do ail of the work. 5 
Ask your dealer to show them and E 

L vUSx,iur booklcrt- "Gardening £
With Mvtiem Tools” and “Iron £ 

Age Farm and Garden News” | 
WQi ^both free.

The Bateman- 
Wtlklneon Go., 

Limited
^ 12 SyiLinkton = 

/ A* .Toronto,Can. *

i

Ho 6
Drill

Esses
Wheel
Hoe c 1 r* A limited quantity ci

isppn I nm fully selected seed of 
UCCU ^Vl U CapJ yellow Dent and 
proved Early Teaming, place your order eanT 
secure some. S.R. Oakey, Edgar’s Mills EM»

f §\

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate
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kJL X It*» dose enough to keep 
small fowl in and strong 
tnogjl» to keep huge ani- 

I L/ male out Securelylocked 
I r together at each intersection 
of the wires. It's

being well galvanisée, will last ■ 
years leaver. Too and bottom wires 
re extra heavy. No top and bottom 

retreiretL PRBRLBS3 Poultry 
i beOt so strong and heavy, that

It gives yon real
f

i: I
It

at «ha
a

of two big | 
ted ht anch

And that without a top 
board either. If you are interes-

. write ns. Ask far onr

. UN
'S.
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Alpha Gas Engines
Are Farm Burden Bearers

The "Alpha” is 
a good engine for 
any purpose, but 
because there is 
no “ mystery ” In 
either its construc
tion or operation 
it is Ideal for 
farm -use.

It Isn’t built of 
rough castings and 

put together like a stove. It’s built more like a high grade watch.

It starts and runs on a slow speed 
no batteries to fuss with or to exhaust themselves.

Thnt means you havemagneto.

You just give it a 
supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up, give 
it a pull and a why it 
goes and saws your 
wood, cuts your fod
der, grinds your feed, 
pumps your water, 
runs your cream sepa
rator or your washing 
machine, or anything 
else you want it to do. 
No worry, no bother, no 
tinkering — just plugs 
along like a steady 
well-broken horse.

i : You Could Buy an
IDEAL 6REEN 
FEED SILO

- *

:

?
every year and still be 
money ahead.

If you keep cows or 
raise stock you are losing 
money every year you 
try to get along without 
a silo.

Get our Silo Book and 
learn how to make more 
money with silage.

Every former ought 
to have an “Alpha.” 
Send for new catalog.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

s*.B/

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE
Brands: ‘‘Gilt Edge, Gold Leaf,” ‘‘Silver Leaf ” and “Maple Leaf ”

"PUT IT IN YOUR BINDER AND FORGET IT.”
Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.
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Aiding Agriculture and Promoting at hard> boduy labor, long hours each day, has

not the same opportunity to do deep studying -,of 
important questions as has tfie »»«» whose busi
ness is to do nothing else but turn such matters 
over in his mind.

EDITORIAL
Peace. i

Buy seeds early, and get the best. When the great nations of the world are 
straining every nerve in a useless competition of 
armaments, and year after year the expense in
curred in an endeavor to overcome the danger of 
war by preparation for war increases, it would 
seem that the great poet, Tennyson who seventy- 
two years ago predicted that following a period 
in which the great navies of the world would be 
navies of the air. the war drum would no longer 
throb, and the battle flags would be furled 
"In the Parliament of man the Federation of the 
world" had thrown out a prophesy which would 
never come true.

So far the winter has not been very "surly." However, busy as the farmer 
may be, he has still time to think In fact 
much of hie work should inspire thought. Driv
ing a team in the field gives him plenty of op
portunity to turn various matters over in his 
mind. He is right on the spot, and who is in a 
better position to weigh carefully, in his mlmi 
what the farm needs in the way of cultivation, 
general management, and varions other items 
connected with its operation 7 Then, too, he 

But turning from the prépara- l*ould 1x1 &ble to ponder in hie own mind the 
tion for strife, which is continuously going on in laTge Public questions of the day. 
the naval yards and the armor manufacturing farmer of the twentieth century is, comparatively 
plants of Europe, to the public opinion which is «Peaking, and certainly ought to be, a well-read 
gradually gaining ground in the New World, we man- Very often he knows much more about 
see the beginning of the fulfilment of this Public affairs and the large questions which are 
prophesy. ' ’ puzzling the minds of parliamentary leaders than

do many of his city cousins, but many people 
are readers who are not thinkers.

I
The agitation for a better recognition of agri

culture has not been in vain.

Prepare to sow the kind of seed which will 
ensure a good crop in 1914.

The man who will need an extra horse in the 
spring would save money by buying early.

By repairing implements auu machinery 
you are preparing for the season which is ap
proaching.

now The average
j

The season of new-milk cows is at hand. 
Start now to weigh the milk and place each 
on a fair basis.

cow

People are commencing to understand that 
there are many industries more deserving of ad
vancement than those connected with the 
facture of munitions of war. 
in the estimates which

Good papers,
magazines and books may do much and do ac- $■ 
complish a great deal in molding public opinion, 
but the man who passively takes the thought of 
another, word for word, does not dissect and 
weigh it in his own mental balance and form his 
own unbiased judgment can never hope to be any
thing more than a mendicant in the readme of 
thought. It is the man with ideas that is mak
ing most out of life for himself and for the com
munity at large.
ceed from mental inactivity, and great success is

We recently read an enquiry for grass seed 
• which contained this statement, "No. 1 quality 

It is always necessary.
manu- 

This was evidencednot necessary."
weçerecently brought 

down in the House of Commons at Ottawa. Re- 
jl ductions were made in both militia and naval 

and at the same time a very 
marked increase in the amount allotted for the 
encouragement of agriculture, the basic industry 
of this country, was made. This is a beginning 
for which the government deserves praise, and it 
is to be hoped that as time goes on the pre
cedent now established will be maintained and not accomPli8hed by men who allow others to

form their opinions for them.

The United States has removed the embargo 
on arms entering Mexico from that country, 
the Mexicans must fight this should hasten the expenditures,
end.

Which is the most likely to grow into a profit
able cow, that good heifer calf from 
high-producing cow. or a nondescript heifer pur
chased at a public sale 7

Good judgment -does not pro-your own

We would urge 
the readers to digest more of what they read ; 
ponder it in their minds, in other words think 

Getting other people’s opinion 
is a valuable assert to a thinking man. but act- 
ing upon his own if good judgment is used is far 
more important and valuable. Use good reading 
to aid xin thinking, and by all means think

------------------------------- strengthened, and that more and more will the
Sir Edward Grey, in a speech recently deliver-, things that really make a country be fostered 

■ed at Manchester, England, stated that competi- and encouraged, and more and more those in- 
tion in armaments would eventually lead to 
disaster, and ruin the prosperity of Europe, 
persisted in there can be no other end.

. for themselves.tended to destroy be restrained.
We must agree with the writer, who away 

back in the seventeenth century made bold to 
state in those troublous times that "peace is 
that harmony in the state, that health is in the 
body, and no kingdom can flourish or be at ease

If

One may retail sausage over a counter, shovel 
coal or guide the destinies of a street car with
a moderate stock of capacity, but when it comes in which there is no peace; which only makes 
to twentieth-century farming, the problems in- men dwell at home and enjoy the labor of their 
volved call for a full endowment.

The Peril of Poor Seed.
It may seem rather early in the season, buthands, and improve on the advantages which the

air and the climate and the soil administers ■ to *n reality it is none too early to commence pre- 
them, and which yield no comfort where there is paration for next spring’s seeding operations. If

it has not already been done, every implement re- 4
quired for the cultivation of the soil and in pro- 1
paration for the seeding should be carefully gone 
over and if any repairs are needed they should be 
purchased at once, and machines and implements 
fitted for the field.

The members of the various live-stock associa
tions who -Hid not attend the annual meetings 

/*w heId la8t week in Toronto should not complain if 
things were not done according to their views. 
Each should attend and

no peace.”

A larger grant to agriculture tends towards 
the enlightenment of the people with regard to 
and connected with that noble calling.

A fake promoter has been rounded up in To- not help but improve the advantages of the man
on the land, and thus work for the good of the

support his own ideas. It can-

ronto by the police selling thousands of dollars
worth of stock to gullible town folks in an illum
ination

Even more important than this is the selec
tion of seed to be sown.
is in the ground, after the time when the soil has 
reached the proper conditions for seeding, the 
better the chances for a good yield. Thus it is 
important that when the warm days come and 

The business of agriculture is too important *he 8°il *a dry and ready for the seed, that no 
to the man engaged therein to permit of his be- time should be lost and so it is necessary that 
ing the dupe of men engaged in other occupa- the seed be got ready at this season. Every jday 
tions, and who have more time to exercise their l°st in seeding means bushels less on the fined 
minds and less work for their hands to do than yield.

nation. What benefits the producer must ulti
mately help the consumer. I-et us have more for 
agriculture and a stronger sentiment for peace.

The earlier the seed
project contrived to light whole farms 

«•ud enable farmers to plow all night, 
probably another scheme to pull down 

N of living.

This is 
the cost

Who Does Your Thinking?
"The Last War in the World" 

luiid article in the Century Magazine by H. G. 
e s, who describes a fearsome aeroplane con- 
Ct OVer Germany, the cities of which perish in 

a cataclasm of falling bombs, 
eir eyebrows over the notion, but its v.o phan-

•cit^ Wlth your military enthusiast.
.' with which he conceives new schemes and 

Ardens to fasten 

Passes belief.

is the title of a

People may raise has the busy tiller of the soil. Every man, no Plenty of time should be taken to properly 
clean the seed, after it has been purchased or 

This is especially true of selected from the bin in the 
Too from sowing an

often the man on the land sees himself as noth- scarcely be estimated, 
ing more than a laborer, never allowing his

matter what occupation he is engaged in, should 
do his own thinking.
the manager of a business like farming.

The auda-
granary. The loss 

inferior quality of seed can
upon a long-suffering people 

France has already under way a 
national subscription for a million-dollar 

war fleet of 210 craft, military air posts 
8 «H ready to fight.
Inst war will

Experiments carried on 
at the Ontario Agricultural College have shown 
that from large seed of barley 3.4 bushels

extent as to very materially lessen his manual acre more is produced than from small seed, each 
labor. He seems to think that it is enough for;him quality being plump, while the difference between

the large, plump seed and the shrunken was 7.8
• -■>- ■«<$

Public
mental faculties to become developed to such anaeroplane per

^nd pii„( 
that the It is to be hoped

soon be over to work with his hands. True, a man who works -m
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FOUNDED 188*FARMER’S ADVOCATE.5*'-

The Farmer’s Advocate
THEITO

> ' , oKnui B 000 by a Single field mouse in the course ol a m,an averaged-eised plant yielding ab has been calculated at from twenty-four to tiraL
seeds, which when disseminated means nti ty-six pounds. At this rate, a thousand mice m
plants. Ox-eye daisy, the pest of Permanent a meadow would require at least twelve tons q# 
Ustures and long-seeded meadows produces 7.500 grass or other vegetation to maintain them for 

*J7 Our old friend, tb. (MW

thistle, troublesome. t1Ut iw1 8i6oo The damage above mention»! la the usual ggSH
Meda per plsT^d Z «bave the to-U ’SZTYi’uZ

sow thistle which has almost driven fanners io rate M to become a plague, then the destruction
despair and which when it once gains a foot-hold le immense and at once apparent. H^ch plagues
fairly crowds out all other vegetation, an up- of the European field mouse, which is clomteV
right-growing, brânchtng perennial which has two allied to our species have occured in Austria,^
rig t-g “» ® , from Germany, France and Scotland. One year, In themethods of spreading, the main one being irom di8trlc““Jbetwoeû Erfurt and Qotha Q#* 10
root stocks, but still one small seed in jour g about twelve thousand acres had to be re-plowü 
may produce a plant, which in its flowering sea- because of the destruction of the first crop by the 
son may spread 2.000 seeds over your field. One mice. During this same plague, 1,570,000 mice 
wild jnustanl seed, if it germinates in the grain were caught in fourteen days in the district «I
and gro*s to full maturity will produce in the Zabern. The French naturalist. Louis Figuier, 
and growir to imi maiuruy v . . , d states that "whole districts have been reduced to
neighborhood of 15.000 seeds The hardest weed deeUtuUon by thls ec0urge" and also says that
to kill of them all, field bindweed, produces pe one department (Vendes) experienced a loss of 
plant somewhere in the neighborhood of 160 $600,000 caused entirely by these anlmals.x
seeds, but relies mainly on creeping root stocks 1882, large areas in Southern Scotland veto

overrun by field mice and a great deal of damage 
done, so much in fact that a committee was ap
pointed by the British Board of Agriculture to 
enquire into the cause of the plague. The eon», 

bad in meadows, grows branching plants which mission reported that it was due to the destruc- 
will produce in the neighboi hood of 18,000 seeds tion of hawks and owls, which are the chief ns- 
each Bladder campion, night-flowering catch tural enemies of field mice. This wholesale ktil-
fly, and white cockle produce with average growth *•}* of Prcy w*s done by the gamekeeper.,
Y " . * . . , who regarded them all as enemies of their game,
about 10,000 seeds each per plant. and by farmers, who believed them to be robbers

Think what this means. One seed of any one „f their poultry-yards, 
of these noxious weeds sown with the grain may jn North America, we have so far had no ^la- 

thousands of seeds to be distributed next guee of field mice, because their natural enemies

AND HOMS MAGAZINE.
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.
a falr-shefi

cate as some_____  PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LOOTED).

JOHN WELD. Manages.

•or Tk* Finw'i Advocate aed Home JoernaV' 
Winnipeg. Man.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
Thandav.
Independent of all ollqeee and partie*, 

, _ Uiaetrwted with original eagravtaga, and tur-
aMAen the moat practical, reliable and profitable inlorma- 
tloa tor farmers, dalnrmen. gardeners, stockmen and

■ -JS5SSSh5k^*”,LS!lh,ieetl00 *“ Canada.
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WWHifimMVsatS^aB arrearage* are paid, and their paper 
v à.Ydtrcd l>n .dtocoatlaand.
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. „ _ - Latter, which • will be at oar
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**. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ae oa any agricultural 

tople. We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 
as we eeaeider valuable we will

l.
to pabUebed every 

It to Impartial and

yuv.

There are dozens of others.for its spread.
False flax, a bad weed in some districts, will 
produce 40,000 seeds per plant. Pepper grass,

your
to paid.
ooauaaaicatlnaa will receive no attention. In 

s^the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must

mean
fall, when the plant which grows from the single still abundant enough to keep them In Check.
intruder matures and scatters the seeds which it lf *°me discrimination is notyaerclsed in the
. ,, ...___ ...j killing of hawks and owls, we cannot foretellhas produced. For instance, if one wild oat seed faow long we Bha„ continue to be free from pto
germinates in your oats, grows to maturity, pro- gue®.
duces 800 seeds, and these 800 seeds, some of hunter realized that there are very few injurious 
which will fall out on the ground before the crop hawks and owls, and many beneficial species, and 
is cut, germinate, you will have the following that none of these birds should be killed unless 

640,000 wild oat plants, each of which will caught robhln8 the ben-yard.
Of course, this is tak- When we consider that the field mouse ha»

from four to eight young in a litter, and four 
litters in a season, and that ' they breed when 

With reasonable care a large number of them about six months old. we can see that we hav* V 
would not get back to the land, but once they always present a potential plague, and that it Is . 
gain a foothold it is difficult to eradicate them, only the work of their natural enemies which pre

vents this plague from becoming a reality.
An interesting case of the way in which birds 

of prey .act in preventing an undue increase in the 
mnnber of field mice is given by Prof. MacOle- 
meut, of Queen’s University. He states that one 
autumn the mice became very abundant on Wolfe 
Island, Ont. So numerous were they, that often 
a man in going from the barn to the house would - 
impale from seven to nine on the tines of a pitch- 
fork. As soon as winter set in snowy owls ap
peared and increased rapidly in numbers, until 

become thick they also do great damage by they became so common that Prof. MacClemeot
found them to average three to the mile, in drlv- *’ 
ing along the road. The owls made short work 
of the mice and in the spring the rodents ver» 
reduced to their usual numbers. In a case like 
this, it looks on the face of it as if the owl» 

sum- had a system of wireless telegraphy, and that 
those first on the ground sent out messages. 
"Hunting good on Wolfe Island. Come at once.’”
As a matter of fact, these birds in their south
ward migration stop wherever the mousing 1» 
good, and consequently soon collect inVarge matt- 5Ë 
bers. >;

Fe ll gey ten ceata
„ „ matter. Criticisms ol Articles. Saggee-
tioaa How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and 
„om* Masaatoe," Deacrintioaa ol New Grain*, Roots or

It is high time that the farmer and the

_ . , - . - kaown. Particulars ol Kxpert-
THed. or Improved Methods ol Caltivatioa, are 

aad all l'iiliaaao. Contributions seat as mast not 
•ttor papera aatfl alter they have appeared 

Rejected matter will to returned oa
be year

be producing 800 seeds, 
ing for granted 1 that all the seeds produced grow.

to
receipt ol

ddreee—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

bushels per acre. The variation in oats was unless the field is seeded down for a number of
even more marked, large seed giving nearly eight 
bushels per acre more than small seed, both be
ing plump, while the large seed gave almost 1C 
bushels per acre more than the shrunken seed. 
The same is true of wheat, the difference between 
large and small winter wheat being 
bushels per acre, and between large and shrunken 
15 bushels

years and it can be readilj- seen how soon, if 
care is not taken, the weed will form a large 
percentage of the crop. This is even more mark
ed in such weeds as rag weed, perennial sow 
thistle, wild mustard, and other heavy seeders.

Each weed means a loss to the farmer, as itover six
is taking plant food which would go to the de
velopment of the crop on the soil.This is surely evidence 

enough that it pays to sow the best seed. 
Several days may be profitably spent is cleaning 
the seed grain for only a small acreage. Put it 
through the fanning-mill time after time until 
nothing but the largest, plumpest seed remains. 
It is generally wise the first time through to 
turn fast, put on all the wind possible and blow 
out all light seeds, dirt, chaff and many of the 
lighter kinds of weed seeds.

When theyper acre.

crowding other plants, and in many cases smoth
ering them out. One could scarcely conceive in 
the face of all these facts how a man who has 
land to sow could be careless with his seed. 
More than most of us think the yield next 
mer depends upon the seeding this spring. Large, 
plump, pure seed, free from all weed pests, sown 
early means larger yields, less labor and 
profit.
time, for the days of spring cultivation are too 
short to be cut in upon by unnecessary labor, 
which should have been done during the winter 
months.

Subsequent clean
ings should be made, using a coarse screen which

more
Get the seed ready now, while-there is

divides the large and small kernels, and takes 
out remaining weed seeds, 
cleanings it is necessary to run the grain through 
the mill very slowly, 
in some cases where a particularly fancy strain 
of seed is being propagated, it may be necessary 
to hand pick which will take some time, but it 
may prove very valuable by getting a superior 
strain of seed, absolutely pure from which seed 
for future crops may be taken.

For these latter While hawks and owls are undoubtedly tb» 
chief natural enemies of field mice, there are other 
animals which play a part in keeping them to 

Among these the most important ai» 
skunks, foxes, weasels, crows, shrikes and snake».

Clean and re-clean and.
check.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A. THE HORSE.In the winter fields, and particularly along 

their edges, we often find a delicate tracery of 
small mammal tracks. These are usually the 
tracks made by field mice in their nocturnal rum
bles. The field mice are small animals, but they 
make it up in numbers what they lack in size. 
They are an example of the truth of the saying, 
"It’s the small things that count, "

A Stallion for the Neighborhood
There are many districts in this country wliiCb t 

could he greatly benefited if a first-class draft 
stallion of one of the breeds now recognized wera- 
introduced. It may he that, no one man in. » 
particular district, cares t.o Invest the amount of 
money necessary to buy a horse of the best qual
ity, but no district is so poor but that by a lit
tle co-operation amongst the neighbors one oi 

TT-ioiH minc vi - , . , the best horses could he procured. The purchasalv ^eBtrovimr farm ^ bUt continuous- of a Stallion offers one of the best opportunity
eat crass and 8Ufmmer- th(1-V for farmers to get together and there should be
grosses In the f!n V graln and no pood reason why such a policy should not ^ v
o? these Plants Tn 'th rl?ened 8Pvd9 work out. It is a well-recognized fact that ttoa
roots of various nînnro® sT r ' t l l °n ,the sire- no matter what the breed or class of stock,
made eLlier in the leas °i Bre °ftCn is ttt ,east one-half the herd or flock produced. Y

eariitr in the season, and on the bark of The first thing necessary where a number of
they also eat the crowns of clover and men combine forces in a community to improve

It is in the spring that their work the horse breeding on their farms is to decide1
many 'TTT „,Then what breed is best suited to that district. Keep-
killed The ,,Jn ° be girdled and in mind the brood mares already owned by tboe».y
killed. 1 he quantity of green vegetation eaten interested in the stallion. It would not, as »

Every grain grower who has had to fight the 
inroads of our increasing number of noxious weed 
pests knows how important it is that weed seeds 
be banished from the seed sown whether it be 
grain, roots or grass seed. which is true 

as applied to animal forms as it is to the affairs 
of everyday life, for it is not the moose, deer and 
bears that cause the destruction, but such small 
forms as insects and mice.

It is not enough to 
be able to say that the seed is "fairly clean.” 
It should be absolutely free from bad 
Many do not realize how rapidly these pests in
crease if only a few seeds

weeds.

are sown with the 
Take some of our commoner weedscrop, 

example.
as an 

average 
seeds

Quack gross which has given many so 
much trouble, is not a very profuse seeder, repro
ducing from root stocks, but even the 
plant of this weed produces 
The well-known rag weed which is over running 
field after field in this country is a heavy seeder.

One plant of wild oats of the 
size and growth will produce about 800 
annually.

trees.average
other plants, 
in thesome 400 seeds
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da^stamotf’ wherf'toebmMeeP^wenT*»!* of^the meiTwhiJ1 tne gam early- Hold a mating of the outside scattered around in the Tard. A Utile 
Chiron breed and it would be eouallv bad *,ho °wn «°° mare8 the district, and at may be lost, but it will be worth while 11 it en-
Pe ^ to b^v a Percheron lor ma^s of th« otîce.decide uP°n the kind of horse you want; sures the mare taking exercise. However. *t ia 

or yghlre breed Cross breeding la y°ur buying representatives and get the taking rather heroic measures to turn the man»
Clydesdale breed £f°“ ‘8 ^lion in your stalls at as early a date as pos- out to get her entire feed on the prairie or on
aot’ U^v a dJtided uÎon “' breed* a b^Z ??!&, Tt„wlU P»y and pay well and once estab- the stubble, and around the straw ataçk, to

tive or representative» from the club of men bership in this little 
which are to be joint owner» of the horse should 
be sent out early in the season to make the selec- the 

gtion.
fh committee of not more than three select the fact that 

If a larger number are sent differences of to their
opinion generally arise and the outcome is dis- have been “•'handled __„ _____________  _____ ___ _
satisfaction before the horse 1» purchased, where- importers and in many cases inferior animals are roughage to pick over.
M if a 8ma*j” “u™.®r rtiftHot «nd°il,8 hsM-VrnH unloaded uP°n thcm- This has meant death to in feeds, absolutely nothing should be fed that

In clut SSS ♦ * B?uBtT! iD 8<Mne Realities. It is not the sys- is not clean and trZ from mustiness or plant 
fP by , t “a”_bîL «fbV»f tem that 18 at fault> however, but the methods of diseases. Dirty or diseased fodder is another of
the best horsemen to se ect the horse. Of course, operation very often due to one or two crooked the sources of abortion for which the owner cart 
some agreement should ^e reached before he is individuals which have gained access to the syn- not account afterwards. As to what constitutes 
sent out, as to the amount of money at his dis- dicate with little purpose other than to wreck it. good feed, clean, whole oats in moderation, not 
posai. Thl» he usually knows, because under Choose the men carefully and if everything that exceeding two gallons a day tinless the mare is 
most conditions each man subscribes a certain is done is done right success must eventually fol- doing light work, and all the hay the mare will 
amount to be used in the purchase of the horse. low. , eat will make a satisfactory ration. Keep salt

We must emphasize the fact that it is advls- ' " where she can take a portion at will. If oat
able to buy early. While stallions are fairly The Brnnd Mare sheaves are fed instead of hay,, reduce the Data
plentiful this year, very high-class sires are not - . Dr00<1 Mar6* ,fed very materially unless the oats were cut he-
too numerous and the earlier the selection is . ®arinff the winter there is a strong tendency i tore any grain whatever had formed, 
made the better the chances of getting the kind of d° °°e of two things in the management of One further point, sanitation of the stable 
horse the district needs. This urould apply the brood mare on the farm. - The one tendency should be maintained. The stable should be
where an individual is buying a horse for his own cirntortab^h^.-^ rT* and^eep *T di8l.nf+eCted !ro™ time to time and it would be
un» nr to the comnanv olan of orocedure If the ™ comfortable than is for her good or is well to wash the stalls of any brood mares with°r Jaite unti? aori^» or until ^T^nroach of de8tlned to produce strong, healthy foals. The a two per cent, solution of Creolin or carbolic
thn^hreedimr ^Lon S is moM tbÏn Zlv f,°,ther uis f* ** to the opposite extreme with the acid frequently. See that any strange mates or 
A, .. ? h - . ' , . . y . idea that to produce healthy foals it is necessary horsës put in.the stable are not put close to the
aU the good dorses wll have b«n picked up and for the mare to eet out and rough* it with the brood marée. These strange mares may have 
those in the stable, will be big fat sofU im- reet of the horses. aborted recently, ot both the mares and horses

hr^/nJ^ndlvidnni« «uîi These idea* are based upon sound logic to a may he carriers ot contagious abortion (bacteria
and not good breeding individuals. Such horses certain extent. The one idea is based upon the When one has .taken the trouble to breed a
th^uJh* the°m^hlaa-°Lw L°r^ ,act that the mare requires extra care, the other, mare, pay the service fee and get the «are well
through the stables, select your individual care- that she requires exercise, and plenty of it. The along in the gestation period, it is worth while 
fully; get one which shows vim and intelligence; one feature that is not given enough considéra- to spend a little extra time and exert a little 
size him up from the ground to the tips of his tion is that these two requisites should be com- extra care to ensure the mare carrying the foal 
ears; look over his joints; examine his muscling; bined, to the end of the gestation period and deliver
get the right slope of shoulder and pastern; in- There is no particular wav in which brnnd in£ a strong, normalfoal.—Farmer’s Advocate slst upon size combined with quality, and avoid mares muS £ hSeTt" e^Se stror^ h^tS «md Hbme Journal, Winnipeg, Man. ^
the horse with the very light middle Get the foals A ^ of methods of management and
good quality of foundation and after that get all feeding on as many different farms will be found
the weight you can. When th<horse is bought to result ln atr0ng, healthy youngsters, but 
take him to the home of \he mepxber of all these farms these three factors* comfort, feed
the company who is to lodk_/-hfter him and exercise, are invariably given consideration,
throughout the season. Feed him well, but About tbiB 8eason cf the year, mares in foal
d® . ”ot ”verload hlm ”ith *at and ®f® will develop a crabbed nature, and will kick or Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” t
hut thin ^wnrif^mpo'no "dÂni t Tu» A n cha8e anV horses abdut the yard that they hap- In order to produce the most desirable i ■«
In tha n kA T, * , A wk ^ P«n to be turned out with, particularly s th£ breeding bulls must receive intelligent treatment
In the number and class of colts which they get 1 and a plentiful su,>-
next season. ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ply; of nourishing

t food The poorly- 
conditioned, worn- 
out sire cannot be
get healthy and 
vigorous calves. To 
be at his best h e 
must have plenty ] 
of suitable food 
given him at the 
proper internals. j 
There should be 
plenty of bulky and 
succulent food, such 
as clover,'1 alfalfa or 
mixed hay and 
roots or silage, 
with the addition 
of just eno.ugii 
wholesome grain 
foods to keep him 
in a vigorous, gain
ing condition. His 
water supply should 
be of the cleanest 
and given regular
ly, at least twice a 

jday.

271
s.nour

u?_F.ow.in favor: _^° one should apply for mem- When it is possible a box stall is an ideal 
. horse circle but those who place for the brood mare, but as this can not

are honMt and straightforward enough to do
T* w Mnamllv nHvInnhln that ana man an _ aS^eenJ<mt Calls for. vu uin.ujr nu-tmieu Vi Bvmw lur ueuuiug will serve tne pu 

nat mr.no than thnaa .oi..* ♦».« ■yudicetes have ended disastrously because of the She should, however, during reasonably
some of the members have not lived up weather spend only the nights in the stable, 

agreement, or that purchasing agents spending the entire day outside in shelter of 
. .<i H—.., by tbe borae breeders and straw stacks or buildings, and with plenty of

as always be given the ordinary stall with plenty 
Too many so-called of straw for bedding will serve the purpose.

fine
horse.

had no pier 
ural enemies 
em in check, 
raised in the 
not foretell 
ee from pla
iner and the 
few injurious 
specie», anâ 

killed unies»

mouse ha» 
r. and four 
breed when 
hat we have
id that it 1» . 
m which pre
ss 1 tty. 
which birds 

crease in the 
rof. MacOle- 
ites that one 
int on Wolfe 
r, that often 
house would 

* of a pitch- 
wy owls sp
in hers, until 
MacClement 

aile, in drlv- - 
i short work 
•odents acre 
a case like 
if the owl»

, and that 
it messages, 
ne at once, 
their south- 
mousing 1» 
nUarge num-

ubtedly the 
are other 
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LIVE STOCK.on s-

Management of Breeding Bulls./■

We cannot urge too strongly this system for 
many sections of the country. Of course, there 
are other sections where individual horsemen 
make a business of keeping stallions for service 
and keep first-class individual animals. In such 
districts, the need for neighbors getting together 
and owning their own horses is not so urgent, 
but not all districts are so fortunate and it be
comes necessary to either breed to the scrub 
horse which happens to travel the road or to 
combine forces and drive him out by getting in a 
top-notcher destined to revive and strengthen 
horse breeding, which has in some instances been 
almost ruined by the use of indifferent culls. It 
is necessary in operating the horse business on 
this basis that the men interested in the stallion 

No “knockers” should be ad
mitted to the little ring which is to own the 
horse.

stand together.

A|i must agree to stand by the animal 
^ which those appointed see fit to select and re

gardless of opinion of outsiders give him a chance 
to do for the horse-breeding industry of the com
munity what it is intended that he should do and 
what undoubtedly he will do, if the right judg
ment has been used in his selection and he turns 
out as most good horses do.

The farmers of this country need a little more 
o the community spirit and the sooner they get 
o doing things for themselves the better; such 

practice would not in any way injure the big 
norse breeders of the country. It would help 

1 he blg breeders and large importers are 
th V v ° cdad to Bell to such companies, because 

ey know that once suited such merit are sure to 
. °*e l)ack f°r another horse when the one pre- 

siy purchased has served his day in their 
nrLAMUnity- They know well that such a system 
r iced in the districts where horse breeding is 
___ .er backward and in some districts where it is 
K aouaUy forging to the front would drive the
troublHnd lnferior animals

era

St

E. A large and 
comfortable box 
stall gives the bull 
more freedom and 
is more safe and 
convenient for the 
attendant in feed
ing and handling 

’ the animal. Such 
a bull pen should 
be well ventilated 
and arranged so 
that plenty of 
light will be admtt-

. °“ the road. The so Qf horses with which they are not familiar. ted, and it is also' well to have it so ar-
upon niir'in een. that individuals have hesitated While they may not be directly injured through ranged that it may be darkened in summer to 
fearinp ins g a ,arg® sum of money in a horse, kicking, a slip oij-lhe sudden jump at another keep out the flies. He should be kept clean and
clubbed t s' ^bereas if a number of individuals mare or horse wi^Pbften result in abortion, for provided with sufficient bedding material to pre-
buyln g ■ °?e er. and jointly bore the expense of which there is no apparent cause. Mares turned vent injury when getting up and down, as large 
they shn m mamtaininS the stallion losses, if out for exercise should be put in a yard by them- animals, whose immense weight resting on their
and a A h ?ccur* would not be so severely felt, selves with their stable mates only, or with one knees on a hard floor, such as concrete or plank,
the Dlai e° i°,v would be at their service, in or two colts. are very apt to bruise them and cause enlarged 8
which U G th two-hundred-dollar Individual A good many mares if fed in the stable will, joints. •
owners8”™6 Pv°r horseman thrusts upon the mare when turned out, stand at the yard gate or The care of the animal's feet is another 
the hnr«W ° h,av® no other means of keeping up stable doors for hours. To ensure exercise when portant matter that should be given careful atn 

So unniv of their district. I possible feed all roughage, hay or oat sheaves tention. The constant standing in the stabl* has

orhood.
■

mntry which / 
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1
True Movement.

This Clydesdale stallion weighs oveir 2,000 pounds. He is a good sire, and for 
sale, at the stables of T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont.of
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Causes of Loss in Animals and 
Poultry.

That the bovine and avian forma of tuberculosis 
are becoming more prevalent year after J tar 
seems evident. In looking over the latest report 
of the Veterinary Director General, which was 
very recently issued for the year ending March 
31, 1913. we notice that the figures given regard
ing animals condemned as being unfit for human 
food were 7,258 carcasses and 624.382 portions 
of carcasses. It was stated in this report that 
this number represents only about 50 per cent, of 
the total number of animals killed in the Dom
inion, as not all killing establishments are under 
inspection. It was further pointed out .that ÿie 
animals bought for these establishments, which 
are under rigid inspection, are carefully inspected 

tie danger, yet it is always best to be on the by the buyers, who reject any animal which shows 
safe side and handle them with a staff attached clinical symptoms of disease, or which from gen- 
to their nose-ring, as an animal of this class is «ral appearances suspicion is aroused. This be- 
never safe to trust no matter how quiet he may ing true, the* 4s little doubt but that many ani- 
be. The idea that a bull must be ill-treated to • maïs which are rejected by the buyers for the in-
know his place is a mistake. He is winning and spected institutions find their way to the market
treacherous and if abused will await his chance through the channel of the uninspected meat shop
to even up with you and when he does get his and slaughter houses.
temper aroused he is a very dangerous animal to Qf the number of condemnations. 55 per cent.

(TVb*8\ pu\ vP of the cattle and 75 per cent, of the higs wire 
^ eccentricities than to undertake destroyed because they suffered from tuberculosis

or y°u wU1 ha7e.*“frry and of the condemned portions of carcasses. 20
m hl to Jour ”ay of thl”klng- per cent, from cattle and 90 per cent, from hogs

,feed, a°d P* Mm. even U you are affected with this dlseJe. 
are playing the role of a Judas. I have handled %uree> a large number of the cattle and

nn.°H«a number of years and have never pig8 ln this country must be suffering from this 
had but one dangerous animal and this one I dread diseae# 
bought from a man who was afraid to handle, hint 
any longer. On the other hu^]^É|r allow an
attendant to take a bull, yogng- out of
his pen unless he usee a strong dkteff. It. teaches 
him you are his master and " ' ”
with the program.

and unloading cars. This is a point worth»* 
serious consideration and for the purpose oi S 
ing humane end to Increase the net returns fro» 
each carload shipped the greatest possible 
should be exercised ln handling the stock 
losses may not be caused by abuse

a tendency to cause the hoot to turn up in front 
and prevent the animal from walking squarely on 
his feet. If the hoof gets out of shape, it should 
be shaped properly by the use of a saw, pinchers 
and chisel.

Exercise is a very necessary feature to the 
health and general thrift of the breeding bull. 
The beet way to afford exercise is to have a 
small lot tightly fenced and allow him to run 
wtiLh one or two in-calf cows. In this way he 
trill be more contented than if kept confined alone. 
If kept confined in a small pen where he is con
stantly fretting he will have a spoiled disposi
tion.

rei
wi
wl

we
that

or neglect; '
In this connection, another important point

tii
SCI
mi

11 wi«ui|ivi vaut point B
brought out in the report—98 cattle, 36 *£2 
and 153 hogs were condemned on " 
monta.
weather and the inspector States that'the d 
is due to carelessness 
more particularly in the _
ten when a farmer Is called upon to deliver "hS 
on a very hot day he carries along with hh»E 
large pail or bucket which he uses to throw told 
water over the heated pigs whenever he 
handy pump or running brook l The practice Is 
often continued after the pigs are loaded into the 
cars and cold water is dashed over them to 
idly lower their temperature. T| 
in this particular would no doubt prevent 
very large extent the waste of a cons 
quantity of meat food, which at prevailing prices 
is very valuable. Cold water should be wM 
with discretion in such cases.

prÏ i
Nearly all these «wÏÏEtfe

----------------r states that the dtseewB
and improper handling y 
case of swine. kf

P i
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WlIt is very important to always handle breed
ing bulls carefully and treat them with kindness. 
If proper precautions are taken there is very lit
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thArtificial Fertilizers, Their Nature 

And Use—XI
J udging from ca:I or

opU ;!§

lift
By B. Leslie Emails. C.D.A.. P.A.3.I . JT.C.S. ve
METHODS OF MIXING FERTILIZERS. :ÆIS 

Machinery for mixing fertilizers is rarely avail
able on the farm, but the operation may be easlty 
and aimply carried out with the implements, 
ordinarily at the farmer'a disposai. The Wpf 
paratus requisite for the operatloe are: (a) the 

It is not al- fertilizers, (b) the mixing floor, (c) a shovel.
Mi a broom, (e) a wooden post or tamper, to 
»»e used as a pulverizer, (f) a sand screen or a 
screen from the fanning-mill. and (g) a weigh , 
scale. In mixing large quantities, the latter ZN3^ 
sometimes be dispensed with, but is useful to 
check the weights..

The modus operand! is as follows : The
As will reveal raised spots on an enlarged liver or may be done on a solid, level part of the bal» 

marked infection of the mesenteries. The disease floor, but if a concrete floor is available, It 
is on the increase and those owning flocks of would be preferable to the wooden onè, since the 

The young and growing bull should have more P®uItry should make it a •point to isolate all shovelling and crushing could be more easily done 
feed, care and attention than a mature animal. b!rds as soon 118 they notice any symptoms of thereon. One ton will usually be a sufficient 
He needs more exercise to build up healthy and disease and thoroughly- clean up the premises. nuantity to manipulate at one time in order tb
vigorous vital and reproductive organs. This While on the subject of condemned carcasses. cns,,re thorough mixing. ............
demands a strong and vigorous body and ner- ‘t might be well to state that in the report of cmpty part °* the phosphatic fertilizer, spresd- 
vous system. No animal can develop into that the Chief Meat Inspector to the Veterinary Direc- incf 1 *eva* on the floor; on this put part of ths 
symmetrical form that he should unless he has tor General attention was called to the increased °,° f ” ' the" !he r^ainder of the phosphate and 
plenty of the right kinds of food and good care, number of losses due to bruises, cripples and am , po‘a8th- ,1f the nitrogen, either in the
Neither will he be able to beget calves that will mais found dead. A good deal of this loss was if 7* nltraUl of sot,a or sulphate of ammonia,

“he is ** - ‘ srr-s, —LTo sjrras HFFf «F & *s £
Good results from the breeding bulls are what oVrcrowdTngmly îe^ue °t th™. .animals‘. The lumps, for both oHhe^ mÏteriÏlsTre a^tTo be-

clean and well-ventilated quarters. Handle them - P. g cannot he attributed to that cause. over the hean. 
quietly and not overtax their vitality by too vT81?- workers often show lack of judgment in 
much service. The well-kept bull and his calves ®hunt,mr the cars> and very often the club is used 
are objects of admiration to successful stock far- °° *ree*y *n abusing live stock
mers and dairymen. We must not forget when 
feeding the breeding bull that we are feeding half 
of the herd, that is, from the standpoint or re
production.

Johnson Co., 111.

There is nothing in the report tc show the 
extent of the avian type, but from questions 
which come to this office and from the experience 
of poultry experts who have occasion to visit 
flocks throughout the country, we know that a 
very large percentage of the poultry in this 

Emil for country is affected by the malady, 
mths of ways that the hens get thin and emaciated, hut 
extreme quite frequently hens heavy and plump topple 

If handled properly during the first two over dead as a result of the trouble. Of course 
years of breeding, he may give good service for they generally “go light” and become pale about 
many years. The folly of selling a good bull he- the head and very often are lame, but not all 
fore his calves show their worth as individuals show these symptoms or markings If the fowl 
and breeders has been made plain to more than dies of this disease a post mortem examination 
one man who has parted with a good sire, 
a general thing, it is best never to allow 
than one service.

an
ini
iniiiirhiil I sces up

if; nn
As a rule, it is best not to‘M* 

service until he is fourteen or fiftee 
age, and then he should be used i 
care.
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Then take the shovel and turn 
the heap, first to one side and then to the other. 
After doing this a couple of times, the whole 

while loading heap mav lie put through the screen, any lumps
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W. H. UNDERWOOD. cui*
hov til

°r anM*Write Your Member.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

' By

\"t- : 

/w •

war

I ■M
res' I am glad to note l.y editorial in your issue 

•f January 22nd, that you are urging the re
moval of duty from the parts or repairs for trac
tion ditchers.

fer
dri■/ sot.‘Ik-T*
tin

A year ago some of the agricul
tural press suggested that readers should 
their respective members of Parliament, 
the removal of duty from traction ditchers, 
know that a considerable number did so, and am 
satisfied that these letters played an important 
part in the success that followed.

m. tioX\ inwrite
urging

, dis4m Mp i mm;
1 cot

wh
am
•fI would sug

gest that those of your readers who are interest
ed in having the duty removed from repairs for 
these machines should again write their members 
of Parliament, asking them to urge that these 
repairs be admitted free of duty.

1 would further suggest that the 
tiens should
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not

m as
new regula-

come in force by the first of March 
or by the fifteenth at the

cen
vary latest, because youis: ha\most of the machine 

early so that they 
fitted up and read’.
April as the ground is dry enough.

^B tlou coming into efieci la;,- than March 15th 
would be too late fur the largest benefit durinc 
this present year. K

owners get their repairs in 
may have theii- 
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remaining being thrown to one aide and after
wards reduced and again added to the heap, 
which may then again be turned a couple of 
timed*. It ia not always necessary to use the 
screen, but it is usually a great aid to thorough 
mixing. After completing the operation in this 
way. fill the material into the empty sacks and 
proceed with the next batch.

METHODS OF APPLYING FERTILIZERS.
_ Fertilizers may be applied either by hand or 
Imachine. Some modern gram seeders, 
bnd corn planters have an attachment for 
ing fertilizer, and there are now some makes of 
broadcast fertilizer distributors on the market.
Where large quantities of fertilizers have to be 
applied, the machine is a great labor-saver and 
by its use a more equal distribution is ensured.
Generally speaking, we prefer the broadcasting 
machine to the drill, or to any of the other 
mechanical devices mentioned.

Broadcasting by hand is easily and simply Rate of Availahiiitv ■, , .
performed by means of a sowing “hopper" or nhnte of ™i1traje of sod*. zul-
basket. This might be described as a Crescent- nitrogenou^TertiH,^, h,ave three
shaped, canvas-covered frame with waist and availabilitv of placed m the order of the
shoulder straps attached. Both hands m Zu STe riowret act in» «V JLitr”5en- ®rifd bJood ia 
in the sowing operation and to obtain the proper better adapted for aad i®» therefore,
rhythmical motion, it is important to note ttmt wi ththe^Kr W /PP ™t0.n in. ‘“inures 
the right arm Is swung backwards from the ho£ excLingly ouick acH^ . J”??*8, °f 8°da .is 
per as the right foot advances, and vice versa, not to Inf applied lonc^fnre' °Ug?t
The length of the stride can be adjusted to the to njurfmiueii*» i»?ng befo*'e the crop is ready thickness of sowing desired. breadth 2 ^l^te Lf a^monL0^- * fat? aCtion'
cast is usually about the width of four potato two It is often onnilrtbe.tween 016 
or turnip rows. Preparatory to commenting up a completÎ®',in makin* 
operations, the fertilizer sacks are placed at con- tions l iL1* in. 5ertaln Propor-
venient intervals in the fleld: two men, or a man lirore to msu~ ?itro*enou?1 ferti-
and a boy, can perform the work, one man do- supply of nitrogen ”YhL Co?tlnuoPs
ing the sowing and the other man or boy carry- ofPsoda is due tô vl^tue °L,"L,trat®
£'„?• '"UIU" - * p*ü ». «Z rs. 2.JK?

TU» Rroadct S..U» *.cbl».-O0, .f th. •ltrl,k*‘to" *» «" »« <■
most satisfactory distributors is of German man
ufacture, and several are now being used in - *
Canada. The machine is made in various sizes, 
but possibly tho seven-foot width will be found 
the most convenient. The fertilizers are ejected 
from the box by means of a chain, which runs 
longitudinally. Each link of the chain has 
projecting finger which sweeps the bottom of the 
box from end to end. so that the chain itself 
dees not come in contact with the fertilizer. The 
machine can be adjusted to sow from 25 to 
2,500 pounds per acre and it’s mechanism 
vents clogging of the material, when damp, 
evenness of distribution is guaranteed

Broadcasting Fertilizers on Potato Rows.—
When the sets have been planted in the 
heavy log, about nine feet in length 
enough to take four rows, may be dragged by a 
horse over the rows so as to slightly flatten and 
partially cover the potato sets. The fertilizers 
are then 
method

IppB5-:5i5
Jr»1ne H^?re a fertilizer attachment on the 
gram drill. For wheat the phosphate and pot- 
ash and part of the nitrogen ought to be applied 

*h®, falL, * or frult trees and bushes, the ap- 
p ication of the potash and phosphate may take 
place before the ground freezes in the fall, or as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground in the

ing for Thursday, 29th, was, as usual, devoted 
to welcomes, jokes and general sociability- 
participated in by mayors, members of parliament 
and other personages of greater or lesser note. 
The exhibition commissioners reported a success
ful exhibition, with about the usual entries and 
the usual deficit. Mr. Fraser, one of the com
missioners, advocated the moving of the sheep 
apd swine pens up nearer the .'entrance, since their 
present position away down in one corner of the 
grounds placed them out of the itinerary of the 
ordinary visitor to the exhibition. Mr. O'Brien 
pointed out that fancy trotting horses receivedi 
large prizes, while steers and grade cattle, such- 
as ordinary farmers would be likely to show and 
he interested in, got very little recognition in 
the prize list, and recommended that more money 
be given to the latter and less to the former.

The objection was made that the exhibition 
was held too many days, that it added to the ex
pense of the show and to the expense of keeping 
the stock on the ground and added very little to 
the attendance or income. The general opinion 
was that four days, from Tuesday until Friday 
night was long enough, and this would allow ex
hibitors to leave home with their stock Monday 
morning and to be home again Saturday night. 
This discussion, thong* having no direct results, 
kill probably result sooner or later in shortening 
the duration of the Provincial exhibition to one 
calendar week.

A discussion about better accommodation for 
attendants of the live stock resulted in a résolu- 
tîon asking the exhibition coufisüurifener to pro- 
vide temporary rooms for the «mwi m^)T the 
stables, so that the attendants might each have 
a small oil stove for cooking food and a 
to make up a bed, as now they have to sleep up 
among the rafters over the cattle in the Cattle 
sheds. • During the past year a provision of the

Federal Government

!
m

potato
sow- spring.

-S3ri£ Msswrfs x&ï'z
early as possible, in order that their plant food 
consUtuents mav become available to the plants, 
when the latter are ready to make use of them. 
In moist climates the fertilizers nçed not be ap
plied so early, and such very soluble nitrogenous 
materials as nitrate of soda should be used 
mgly. spar-

had made It possi
ble in sections 
where sufficient 
money or members 
could not be raised 
to form an agricul
tural society, that 
a live-stock associa
tion could be form
ed by' ten farmers 
to whom apure- 
hred sire would b e 
furnished. ,

Under this pro
vision, over a hun- . 
dred pure-bred ani
mals had been dis
tributed in the pro
vince. It * was felt
that there w a s ne 
need of two sources 

pf distribution and 
a resolution was 
passed that steps 
be taken to have 
this live stock dis
tributed under the 
direction of the 
Provincial Depart- 
m e n t of Agricul

ture. The Legislative Committee of last year re
ported results from some ten resolutions passed 
at the last convention. Shore courses in digèr
ent parts of the Province were being put on, as 
requested. The provision for a combination ef 
individual country exhibition grants to form a 
fund for a district exhibition was an act passed 
in line with the resolution for district ex
hibitions.

Other resolutions were that accommodation he 
provided for the education of women at the 
Agricultural College at Truro in the arts and 
sciences upon which housekeeping «ia homemak
ing depend; that a committee be appointed ts 
make arrangements for better trade accommoda
tion to and from the Government Farm at Nap- 
pan; that the' Government be asked to so amend 
the tile-drainage amt that farmers be able to bor
row money directly from the Government with
out- all the necessary red tape of working through 
the municipal council; that steps be taken te 
make possible more rapid and cheaper transporta
tion of stock to amd from exhibitions.

The election of officers resulted in the appoint
ment of the following: President. Wm. O’Brien, 
Windsor Forks; first vice-president, A. S. Me 
Millan, Antigonish; second vice-president, R. S. 
Starr, Port Williams; exhibition commissioners,
H. S. Kennedy; Alma; W. Jf. Black. Amherst,

Mr. Trueman, agriculturist and live-stock hus
bandman at the Truro Agricultural College, gave 
a practical 1 talk on the breeding of animals. 
While there were cases where dual-purpose cattle 
had been found profitable, success along this line 
was very difficult to attain, and it was bettor to 
take either the beef type or the dairy type and 
stick to it. For the amount of food consumed, 
the dedry cow produced more food for human 
consumption than the beef animal.

.a

pre- 
an 1

row, a 
or long

sown and the rows ' closed., This
may also be used in the case of root 
,_'Ve Wlsh U to be emphatically under- 

stooti, however, that the application of ferti- 
ers at planting time for such crops as describ- 

,Can onl;V be recommended for moist climates. 
ti^.der#COndltlons which ordinarily prevail, in On- 
S™,,for lnstance, the fertilizers (potash and 
tho phate) °ught to be applied much earlier in

. their solution0 ^ "" 8Pring rainS may aid in

or orohdCiîSt!ng 0,1 the Level.—Whether in field 
fertib»2rt V. 9, an eQually simple operation ; the 
e tilizers should be harrowed or worked into the

ground with a cultivator, except on sod wherrf phosphoric acid, placed in order of their activity, 
cultivation is unnecessary. In the latter case Basic slaK s-nd steamed bone flour, being slower 
however, it js usually possible to apply the fer- in a<rtion than acid Phosphate, may be expected 

-. „ bzeH> rather earlier than on cultivated land to glve be8t results wben applied in the faU or
w»shl!iey .WlU thus have a bettcr chance to get v®.ry aarly ia th? BPrmg. For late spring ap- 
washed into the soil by the spring rains plication acid phosphate is to be preferred un-

Broadcasting Versus Drilling—For various leSS on Boila contatinin8 an excess of acid, where 
reasons, which shall be stated, we generally nre- basic slag would be expected to correct the sour 
drill r®ad^astin8 [ertiiizers to sowing them in the condition-
someth! Y1 a,thouRh the latter practice has Both sulphate and muriate of potash are
that it* to recommend it. chiefly, however, in moderately quick in their action and suitable for
tions ltf8aves time by combining the two opera- spring application, although they lose nothing by 

OI seeding and fertilizing. Our arguments beinS applied in the fall; in fact, if applied at 
(1 ) a broadcasting may be presented thus : the latter season, their potash- would usually be 

dietrih, t-a broadca8ting ensures a more thorough more available for the spring-sown crop. Kainit 
courA^Utl0n °f the fertilizers in the soil, en- 8ives distinctly better results when applied ia 
Which ' a mole extensive root development, the fall, as compared with spring application, 
•ad incVd^t 6 planta a creator feeding area It follows then that, where it is found im- 
•f humno , a,ly’ Promotes a wider distribution possible to apply fertilizers early, those materials

(2) Th m aoib containing their plant food in most available
tilizer» I e Cr?D succeeding that to which the fer- form will be chosen.

uniform,hCen aupplied will grow and ripen 
crop folio win V the instance of a cereal
Were armlieH ri-B <l?rn cr°P’ wbere the fertilizers 
note the /m dlreCtly An the row9 or and
as a rule lie tr rt\°7th : tb# old Corn rows can.

(3) Broadcasting m ^ t0 6nd °f the fic,d‘
young^'ibmt ° which tllly,erS directly under the 
have been annuln ‘ -Wuhere Very large Quantities 

applled- mlffht have an injurious effect.
HEN TO APPLY FERTILIZERS.

crop no ',iim!t de7er7."ed by <a> the mature 
°f availabilitv of and ^ the rate

Nature of ih? r ® feî7ilizer ingredients, 
fertilizers mav beC»7nirH°r hay and Pasturea the
ont Of the gïoïnd PanHd ^ S°,°n as the frost id 

ground, and. Indeed, for most other

An English White Face and Her Calf.

Likewise in acid phosphate, basic slag and 
steamed bone flour, we have three carriers of

,

1

in favor of

>
!
I(To be concluded.)more

Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association 
Convention.

The N. S. farmers met in annual convention 
at Bridgewater, Jan. 2i7-30, and put on a good 
program. The practical farmer is slowly going 
off the platform and the addresses are given 
and more by trained experts from our agricul
tural colleges and stations. - This is probably 
it should be that these trained men, should do 
the teaching of the association while the farmers 
attend to the prosecution of business, 
vention was remarkable for the amount • of work 
done of an executive nature. The evening meet-

prevents an excessive con-

more
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This con-
. However, $

a farmer plans for a herd of dual-purpose cows
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The stable will accommodate six heed «• 

Each horse has eight feet of a r 
The wall behind horses Is 6* feet wide; box 
is Oft feet by 14ft feet; each single stall lsgt 
feel wide and double stall Is 7ft feet wide. • 
windows each have four panes 13 by 24 inch* , 
and as there are 18 windows there Is r

«U »
ing.first bought salts for my pigs I went to my 

grocer and asked him how much he wanted for 
Epsom salts, and he offered eight pounds for a 
quarter, but I went to another grocer whete I 
got ten pounds for a quarter, and the next time 
1 went back the grocer was quite willing to give 
twenty-five pounds for a half dollar, and I found 
that that fifty cents was the best investment that 
I made in 1918.

Peel Co., Ont.

It better to have as an aim the production 
of beef first and to get with n* beet as

i jnilk production as possible. Whatever 
desired, however, must be determined on end 

_ stack'*' to and every effort made to succeed and 
will follow. Another rule for success is 

to take good care of what you have and weed 
out the poor 
starting a herd.
cows. This would be too expensive and after a

we started. But 
amount for a good bull we 

oould start with ordinary cows and build up. 
And it is very possible for farmers to combine to 

a superior bull, one which has a splen
did record of production behind him. A major
ity of his heifers will be at least as good as the 
average of their sire and dam
very valuable bull, breed him to his heifers end 
the average will be raised and hie heifers* calves 
have three-quarters of his blood. Then, if 1 «os- 

get another bull of the same line, but not 
too closely related, and we will take another 

forward, and so on, until we attain a very
are rarely suc-

i ho
I
:

! i c • rtaintvplenty of light. There Is a window In *2^ 
gable end the same else. I use the wlndowefar 
ventilating, which can be raised from bottom a»,' | 
lowered from top. The feed chutes are provided 
with slides, which can be opened or «Hosed a« " - 
sired, which lets out the bad air Into the p 
This barn has cement floors throughout, 
also equipped with steel stalls and stunchle* I 
There are two big roller doors, one on each aft* - 
of manure shed, 8 feet by 11 feet, which n*k7lt 
handy, as one can drive through from eithftr

LESTER SKLCK.

s'

two ways ofThere
? One was to buy several good A FARMER'S SON.

would beyears
if a Another Bam Plan.!

It toEditor "The Fanner’s Advocate" :
I am sending you a stable plan of a barn 75 

feet by 82 feet outside dimensions, with a two- 
foot stone wall nine feet high, which is used on 
a 75-acre farm. The barn was remodelled and 
made handler. - The floor is of cement and the 
cattle stalls are steel throughout. Box stalls 
have iron corner posts with woven-wire parti
tions. also iron columns that support the over
head floor, which do not obstruct the light very 
much. The animals are placed so as not to 
have the bright sunlight shining in their eyes.

I

Then. If he is a
side.

Carleton Co., Ont.

A Time for Repairs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : •-

For some time my cream separator had be*
taking more elbow 
grease than I car* 
to expend and than 
I thought 
necessary. It oc
curred to me 
the machine was 
worn out, and.I 
had concluded to 
apply to the agent 
to supply me with 
a new one. As the 
stringency of the 
money market
affecting me «___
•rably, I decided to 
see what « little 
overhauling would 
do. Accordingly I 
took the separator 
to pieces, followiag 
the directions of the 
manufacturer in so 
doing. When I die- 
covered the amount 

or hardened oil and dirt and other accretions 
had adhered to the running parts, I was not so 
much surprised that the machine had run heavily 
as that it had run at all.

high standard. Violent
in improving a herd.

Another important factor in breeding is after 
you get your well-bred calf keep it going by trad
ing well. A rule that sounds paradoxical, but is 

true, is that the higher the price of
fered the better it paya to feed well. These well- 
fed calves will make big cows and the bigger 
the cow the more feed she will take and the more

stock

North
w

SILO 
12X35 ’ FEED

CHUTEFEED ALLEYS' D BOX ST ALLS*CEMENT
BLOCK

FEED 2' 
nooMushe will produce. The raising of superior s 

will Imivs lie effect in keeouur the
hoys on the farm.

The report of Dairy Superintendent McKay 
was very encouraging. The butter made during 
1918 
quality.

D
ALLEY 4*

HORSE STALLS.4i-»yWest.;g UTTER .CARRIER .TRACK. » Wt. better than in 1912 in50 per
He recommended the establishment of 

large cream-gathering creameries in large 
. rather than a number of little ones, as 

be carried by rail and enough eather- 
to ensure steady operation. He

+C- £i{ >ill II LITTER TRACK 7a hi BOX STALLS. y*»--i81
D< ALLEY «’ed by this met 

stated, in his opinion, that there was no better 
place for dairying in America than Nova Scotia.

Jennie Fraser, superintendent of Women’s 
Institutes, gave a very interesting address on 
the work of Women’s Institutes, drawing a dis
tinction between housekeeping and homemaking.

P. J. Shaw, of the Agricultural College, 
Truro, gave a practical talk on the renovating of 
old orchards, while soil cultivation was dealt 
with by W." W. Baird, of the Experimental Farm. 
Nappan.

The president, in bis address, outlined the 
agricultural year in Nova Scotia, eulogizing the 
Dominion Government for their encouragement to 
agriculture in that Province, and discussed the 
various fairs and exhibitions, all of which point
ed to progress.

*i
W w Dw w w 8#FIs I.

A Good Plan of Barn for an Averaged Sized Farm.

front of every cow, and in the box 
The plan explains it-

Water is in 
stall in the cow stable.
self.

P. E. I. SUBSCRIBER.1 I soaked each bit of 
gearing and each bearing in coal oil, and rubbed 
and polished each part till it shone like the 
proverbial silver dollar. One or two parts had 
become somewhat worn, and these I replaced at 
a trilling cost. When the parts were assembled 
and oiled with a high-grade brand of oil I was 
delighted to And that the sei>arator 
as ever.

ï: - A Handy Bam.
B

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;
I am sending you the plan of my barn which 

I built last summer, hoping it may be of use to 
somebody intending to build, 
feet by 78 feet. ^ 
that is allowing 8 feet for stable wall and 16 
feet for barn, 
corrugated iron, the side walls being of dressed 
pine.

;

goodwas asThis barn is 38 
The side walls are 21 feet high. I have no Intention in the world of. 

purchasing a new machine, 
move was to look over

Naturally, my 
some other machinery

with similar surprising and happy results. v 
why should not every farmer make it a part 

°f h*8 year s work to go over his farm equipment 
with a view to cleaning up and making repairs? 
I he average piece of farm machinery is far too 
short-lived. Rome say that the average binder 
does but little over ninety day’s work, 
should not be the case. However, it must be

remembered that 
the average binder 
is not well protect
ed against the dust, 
either during t h# 
summer*, or during 
the winter. All the 

therefore,

I Salts Hogs in Winter. It has a high roof, covered with
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” ;

Perhaps one of the greatest difficulties that 
the hog raiser has to contend with in winter is 
feeding the hogs so they will thrive and do well 
all winter long. Sometimes they will do well at 
first and then, just as spring is nearing, they will 
begin to go back, and other times and oftener 
they will do poorly at the beginning of the win
ter and never do well during the entire season. 
When the winter weather sets in hogs that are 
fattening and other hogs too will appear drowsy 
and will cough. They will lie around the pens 
and put in the time sleeping and coughing. They 
•at well and are always hungry, but they get 
thin and gaunt and grow worse daily. The feeder 
thinks that they are not getting enough to eat, 
as they are always hungry and squealing every 
time he goes near them, but, of course, pigs 
often squeal even when they are full. But they 
are thin and you could count every rib on their 
spinal column, and you say. "My, those pigs are 
doing poorly, we must give them some 
feed.” But this will not do. 
is that the pig is getting too much feed in ac
cordance with the amount of exercise and fresh 
air it gets, which causes indigestion. And 
as it is impossible, in most cases, anyway, to 
increase the amount of exercise and fresh air for 
the hogs, we have to find some other means to 
make them thrive. The best remedy that I 
find Is Epsom salts given along with their feed 
every day. either once or twice, depending 
the condition of the hogs, and the amount

salts about three 
double handfuls of salts with two pails of meal, 
•rdinary meal that we feed them, and four pails 
•f water in a barrel, and make a good slop. 
Then feed this slop on top of their ordinary feed" 
I would say night and morning. However if 
you wish to feed it only once a day then put 
more salts in the mixture in the barrel.

If this feeding is continued

The manure shed is 16 feet by 38 feet and is 
boarded ofT from the stable with tongued and 
grooved lumber; the swinging doors are 4 feet 
wide from stable to shed, 
door 5 J feet wide at end of feed

Then there is a roller Thispassage. This

fl.0ooT 8«n' East

fimaqe Behind K
Holies 6A wig

D4-tWi
6'6'hi

t Sotte T 14 in ij
Sox Stall
inHotSC Stati: 

9'/x x 14 V
V wiO»r
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NCER&

5XÔi greater, 
the necessity for ** 
least an annual 
cleaning. Harrows» 
plows, rakes, drills» 
hay ropes, every
thing overhauled U 
detail. All the* 
weaken or dull with § 
use, and 
the weakening o r 
dulling is sure to 
come loss and dan- 

Every day has

Hill’ x;
Feed Pa&ia<je 6'A' wideÏ!*’ ;,;fr f Pasiatje 7 wideX

t£> DCmore 
The whole troubleif i % !•? r? Box Stall t j for caivts I

i3*i4Ï withEH flutter 14 try £

%Paésa^e 6'6"5*4 : %
KOooTfc'HK.* We s t

Plan of Barn 38 X78/orioo/UrêFimw
ger.
its story of acci
dents t h at ensue 

upon defective fantt 
equipment.

It is no unusual sight to see the thrifty "rag 
and old iron man” taking on to the junk shop
the remains of the farmer’s implements. -----
while the farmer is replacing the old and misused 
with the new and costly, 
of trade,” r ” 
agent.

can
:

upon Sca/f O' to /inch
you

stable will accommodate 22 cows, 10 on one side 
and 12 on the other.
11 inches and 4 feet 10 inches; each cow has 3

the gutters are 14 
There is a drop of 7 inches behind 

cows and 5 inches drop at wall. The feed pass
age in front of cows is Oft feet wide, mangers 2ft 
feet wide at top, and the walls behind 
each 6ft feet wide, 
one for bull and

feed at a time. I mix the
ill The cow stands are 4 feet
»! Mean-feet wide of floor space, 

inches wide. "It's all for the good 
smiles the manufacturer and the 

Imperfect or defective machinery means 
for the farmer loss of power, loss of time, worry 
and disappointment. A binder going wrong *t 
an inopportune time has frequently meant prao- 
tically a ruined field of grain. A defective hey 
rope has endangered life as well as involved lo«.

The moral of it all is that the farmer should 
make during the winter months a thorough sur
vey of his equipment, watching for missing bolt* <

cows are
There are two box stalls, 

one for calves, as shown in 
The horse stable is boarded off by itself 

with one ply of tongued and grooved lumber, 
there being two-foot trap doors, the width of thé 
stalls, for feeding.

for a while vou 
will soon notice how well the hogs will get and 
how they will pick up and show results for the 
feed you give them. Perhaps you would say 
th;it sa’ts are too dear to feed to pigs—well T 
don't think so, not while pork is worth 
pound than salt", ns it is right

plan.

A six-foot roller doormore a 
When I

opens
into the cow stable, which makes it handy clean-now.
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FEBRUARY 19, 1014' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
or note, cleaning every bearing, replacing worn rnTip » __ T_
parte, and cleaning away the .duet and sand that I HK I I AIR Y “ary to ePray at least twice a week, and if such m
mean unnecessary wear and loss of power. Care -____________ X • is the case arsenate of lead might be applied
of th«s sort will add a great deal to the efficiency . with the Bordeaux mixture in the proportion of
of his equipment, to say nothing of adding years Avoid Disease Dangers in Rnvinô ' three Pounda to 40 gallons of mixture.

•SîJK", L m f,me ?rbotb inhCre.T- We hear considerable about cont^ious ,or th6ae and other destructive insects.
El activities, a The maximum of efficiency," that is abortion and tuberculosis as h»inX *u
V the highest returns possible from the time and very worst diseases with which thf cattle (CUTWORMS.

is° health coVthai you are^e Entity of®Ipo^ned^rat^ômdTablant"l'her,

- May*.^KAss
Md shfnnin»dthlhere thro(’ghout certain districts spotted cutworm (Noctua c-nigrum), which 

ti pp . g them some distance and holding an the habit of climbing the stems and feeding ut»on
the1 new lh'st8riItalLng them,amon« the herds in the fruit. This cutworm is of a pale brownish

A great many farmirs are not caret il trough Sponstate foiM.he1 soread 777 W® °^J8Ta?li8h color' the conspicuous character by
in taking out their silage. I came ia touch wfth iff woum'r to,£'52 mkTwïf wishes^ 5£ gS-s*Sl5i£2l£%-'*'n* * ^ °' tr,M" 
several neighbors last week and found, ,i„ their tobi8 herd to go himself to the stable of thote on the re^seg^ènte) oli 'S'- 2d? 'fT'TT 
silos, six or seven and even more inches of en- £ho bav? «**»• to sell and select his animate. In some^ttaSS we ZJe foldL 
silage frosen to the wall, to the height of five or “Vtove |£f tart Ind fi®”^®118 undeF whi?h dozen of the^cutwon eating into a Tngtelo? 
six feet. This Is the result of a bad practice. Z? cow which he seTecZ GoJS cutworm remains
If ensilage Is frosen, it will spoil, more or less, bought in car-load lots to be resold to the ta noth^ tVÏIvTlL^aî?,, “ I'”* frUlt, is
If exposed to the air for a considerable time. dirtdual farmers are usually purchased by the small ouantitv nTtL ? ‘ pa''"1K of a
Experiments have shown that such ensilage after .latter aP°n their own snap judgment The base ty, ®* th P01®0”®*1 bran around the
being thawed out. did not smell aetwiK buyer takes little patas toftadout tîe S^s Lm nSv^'f,?^ R,ti.mrt t<rochin« the
silage taken fresh from the center of silos*, neither paf* hlstory of the cow. and there is always the * 1 prevent further
is the former relished by the cattle as well as Bha**°w of a doubt about such an animal, no < BIJSTBR BEETLES
good silage. matter how^ good she may appear. Even where nM ... ,

t way to prevent freezing of silage ??wa ar® e**l«cted »rom the herd by the purchaser __ ,, ® three species of blister beetles which
to the wall during cold weather is keeping the hl™aelf- a certain amount of danger must, he 7® at any time to attack tin -ohage of thd
outside edges lower than the center. This is al- feckonedi witl>- We would advise that the seller ^leae insects api» ,u suddenly, mostly
together too much neglected in this neighbor- ^ q!!fSî 0Jned carefully in each case. The buyer ♦and A”®”8*- Th® black blister beetle
hood. I also noticed some farmers taking out £h®’?ld fi?d out M muck as he can about the n£P pen^lvanica) ia ,,mf"r"l(> dull black,
silage roughly, leaving an uneven surface and let berd" A Pretty good indication in most cases „ ® ash-gray blister beet le (M«<-n>basis unicolor)
ting loose silage lie around on it This increase 'u a number .healthy, robust calves. This lts °ame implies is ash-gray in color. 
fre^!5 on the surface and should tïerjfo^T 
avoided. Keeping silage even on top and all hold in thTwn'
loose particles raked off is good practice A h°Id m the he,d- -— -wooden hand rake is almost a ne^ft??n“mpty- ^ °D "" 0CtitoiOn"‘
ing a silo. Another point which I would like to 
emphasize is, keep the wall entirely clean. It is 
not good to allow bits of leaves to hang around

makes the latter moldy, and, as whitewashing is Soclety complaining of cruelty to dairy edws: will cause the beet..- to ny ahead,whU. MM-e. oSZiHïSfc Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": ^ S °t........ ’™P
nd.th^!!i Hl,° “veral inched next year. An easy Among dealers who conduct auction sales ot areennte^ol lead a or 3 noumh, . ^ ' 'b w,tlJ
method of preventing this is scraping off the mi^cb cows, it is a common practice to purposelv water will of fmma vtft° gallons of
loose particles on the wall with the hick of the neglect milking them fo 12 to 24 hou^TKre ' ^ ““ mBny of the beetles. '
tak«n6VeT ti?*e a,tef flve or alx feet have been aelliD» them- This is one in order that they ' TOMATO STAIaK BORER.
cadi t ?l8° doat llke to ®e® silos with- ™aY have “A good appearance for milk," as one Complaints are often received of a burina
first ao,f" 1 know when I first had my silo the dealer was heard to express it. This is, of caterpillar In the stems of tomatoes «ni nota?
That ywintan°r tvmf „was left to Put a roof on. course, » fiendish practice, as it results in ex- toes. Upon investigation it has been found that 
everv „ 0r . had to shovel out the snow after treme pain to the animal, and frequently in per- the species was the tomato stalk borer- often 
«.d nvn l etorm before I could get at the silage manent injury. The “dealer” buys these animals spoken of simply as the stalk bo i-anaioema
with thê ^ 1 ^ad to take a little snow along ,rom the dairyman or farmer under different cir- cataphraeta). .The caterpillar, which
more ■»H?eed' AvFreezing on tfae surface is also cumstances, as they have been regularly milked. «“ m shape and Smooth, is, when full grown 
-rj__ .. ua without than with a roof. Consid- tn justice to the animals, he should, when selling shout an inch and a quarter in length Thé 
oav to = “*c°“venienc« and the labor, it does not them, be forced to offer them for sale in the head is yellowish brown, and the pale flesh color 
without it 6 the 8ma^ c°st of a roof by being 8ame condition. It is most unfair to the pur- ®d body is marked with conspicuous longitudinal

In cold -«-tu t , ' ;haser- and th® oal-V redress be has is to refuse to stripes. The presence of these caterpillars in the
about t * T er 1 generally take out the silage buy an animal unless it be in good condition. If stems is usually detected by the unhealthy ap- 
little ti^° ,Urs be,ore feeding. This gives a thia course were adopted the cruelty would soon Pearance of the plants, the tope of which become 
some .!?eJ°1.r ,th® frozen Particles to thaw to cease. However, if this practice does not cease withered and fall down on one side. ' 
bad nroyf- be‘ore feeding. I believe it to be in the near future, the London Humane Society ately, owing to the boring habits of this cater- 
farm «t v feed frozen feed of any kind to W1.n b® forced to prosecute those “dealers” who PiUar, the only remedy which can be suggested
A bushel*1 k , 6 ration I give to my cattle is: 8tdl persist in this cruelty. The inspector of is to cut off the portion of the plant bearing the
and barl °VUU °f silage and °»e gallon of oat this society has the matter in hand and will at- caterpillar and destroy the same. Injury by
full of o«i n°£ three times daily, the same box 1,611(1 these sales, and so report on the matter. these caterpillars is usually noticed in the latter
as thev will» * t.wice daily and as much straw ' LONDON HUMANE SOCIETY. haM of JW- In addition to the tomato, the
milk cows mnat no®"- Thia is the ratioivipr ■ 8tems of Potato, rhubarb and other plants are
size, i beiwth+tr Ca,ttle get 1088’ according to IIADTÏ/^ÏTT TPTTD 1? frequently infested by this insect. As the catèr-
ration the above to be an average good HO IV I Kj U Lj 1 IJxvE. pillars alao bore in the steams of certain weeds,

Waterloo Cn n / S’ K‘ 8acb M *hlatle, burdock, etc., it is wise to keep
o., Ont. fields as clean as possible of such useless plantai.
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Feeding Out Silage. has
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

The

calves. This
shows that the cows are regular breeders, and blister beetle (Bpicauta cinereal
jthat contagious abortion has not gained a foot- un*for*nly clothed with short?, gray ____

■ .The buyer should keep his ,three ot theso beetles are of a mmilai size,
ly. about half an inch in length.

----- -------------------- elongate in shape, soft-bodied, „
t . , __ i . long legs. When these insects attack
Injury from Neglecting Milking. ?fops probably the easiest way f g t ng rid of
We recently received the following letter from thT’fUM ^three^boys to walk through

the secretary of the London (Ontario) Humane!

and the
ia black.

All
name-

i^ngth They are 
: : -'i ; a : e rat her

vegetable

Unfortun-

Insects Attacking the Tomato. • the tomato worm ^
mtorHZ“e Fo°,ed th® Crows.

Last snrin afmCr 8 Advocate : There are several different flea beetles which lniurln8 tomatoes. This caterpillar when
nine ,i,g, I. 80wed my corn in a field iun- feed upon the leaves of the tomato, but the most flalure measures about four inches in length. It 
habited uitv?™ to a 8wamP which was well in- important is the potato flea beetle (Epitrix cu- y66®8 on tke leaves and also eats into the fruit, 
corn should .crows- Crows seem to know when cumeris). This is a very small species, measur- D soln® seasons in Southwestern Ontario it is
sat on I h» t >e 80wn.* ,so f°r two days the crows ing from about one-sixteenth of an inch to one- V^1? mjurious. In gardens, the simple remedy
thought on» enCe, Waiting for me to sow it. I twelfth of an inch in length, black in color with hand Plck_hig will usually stop the attack, bqt
jure the s il tW° more workinKa would not in- pale reddish legs. The potato is also freely nt- at ,any tim® th® caterpillars are abundant
in extra « anj > ,so I gave it and left the land tacked, the beetles eating numerous small holes n • require special treatment, spraying'
common hn! comRtion. I sowed the corn with a in the leaves. Other plants attacked- are cab- 'T * Parl.8 gre«n or arsenate of lead will soon
did not sow removing all the feet that I bages, cucumbers, beans, squashes, pumpkins, etc. deatr°y the "worms.”
so I go(' it 1 S6yyed with every fifth hoe— The adult beetle passes the winter in dry, shelter- . THE TOMATO FRUIT WORM
the horses If eP wltho"t making it heavy for ed spots under. leAves. rubbish, etc., and makes This caterpillar which is usually sooken of in

55. ; îsg*î1 : r» l „r,t.crbH FrrrJ11® crows h?d’ gïownatriredCof,twaUher '7?' fhe tomato are often thoroughly riddled by the sweet corn, is also destm^U^^ome seasons to 
appeared -, ^ n tired of waiting and dis- beetles soon after they have been planted out th» T , . . ... - iT '«Üaafe in .‘i.avin^thartheTroSf’d dBnd/ T** h' ,7"' l,xp®rimen}" 7.have found that this flea semblés the Spotted cutworm. eatl^ tato S 
«rains of seed °WS d,d not ^ a d°zen boetl® van bo control ed by spraying with the or- green and ripening fruit. When mature it ia

Wellington Co Ont ’ ' dinary Bordeaux mixture. When the beetles are about an inch and a half in length and of dull
■* ' present.in extraordinary numbers it may be neces- greenish or brownish color, with longhudinal
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■
■tripes. Where this worn has been troublesome 
In fields of corn it Is Inadvisable to use such land 
tor tomatoes the following year. The insect 

the winter in the ground in the pupal 
If. ■ therefore, infested fields are plowed 

deeply in autumn, many of the earthen cells pro
tecting the pupae will be broken and the latter 
exposed to frost and other destructive agencies.

SLUGS.
Although these disgusting creatures arc. of 

course, not insects, the entomologist is frequvnt- 
ly called upon for a remedy to destroy them. In 
gardens, tomatoes are a favorite attraction for 
■lags, which come out of the ground at night and 
feed upon the ripening tomatoes. These crea
tures are often particularly abundant on ricn 
land in dampish places. • An excellent remedy is 
to scatter over the surface of the ground, where 
they occur, freshly slaked lime. This should be 
done in the evening, and when the slugs come out 
to feed the ljme adheres to their 'bodies ,and causes 
them great inconvenience. By emitting a slimy 
secretion they are often capable of throwing off 
the effects of the first application, but two or 
three applications of the slaked lime 
tive nights will thoroughly eradicate them.

ARTHUR GIBSON.
Chief Assistant Entomologist, Department of 

Agriculture. Ottawa.

that in no part of the Dominion was there a > 
greater future in store for tfie poultry industr* 
than in this wonderful little province THSI 
Ilrown, on his return to Ottawa reported acordl 
ingly. The result was the appointment of TAJ] 
Benson as Dominion Poultry Itoprewuitatlve 181 
the Island. Mr. Benson, who had for some «51 
held the position of assistant district représenta. 
tive for Ontario County under J, h. jfSBP 
B. 8. A., whom he assisted to organize "the end 
cessful Ontario County egg circles, largled _
Island at the end of September, 1912, and 
the co-operation of the Provincial Departmên 
Agriculture immediately sot about investlga 
conditions.

tinental tariff, the north Pacific growers could 
then offer their apples on Eastern «markets at 
considerably lower prices than must now be 
maintained in order to,return them a fair profit. 
They would gain a further advantage in compet
ing with eastern apples in foreign markets, be
cause, after once being loaded on shipboard in 
the Pacific ports, the fruit would not need to be 
handled again until it reached Europe.

The 1910 census shows a decrease of over J.5,- 
000,000 apple trees in the States of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan, which amount 
is more than the combined numbers of existing 
trees in Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington. 
It should be remembered, however, that these re
moved trees in the east and central States repre
sent old, neglected orchards which contributed 
very few, if.any. apples to the market. On the 
other hand the trees in the northwestern States 
have been mostly planted for commercial 
orchards. Many are on the speculative basis and 
represent the investment of college professors, 
public school teachers, clerks, clergymen, doctors, 
lawyers and other urbanites who have bought 
these properties at an inflated prices. While 
there are, in the aggregate, thousands of acres of 
apple orchards under such ownership, which can 
never have any marked influence on the commer
cial apple crop of the country, there still remain 
tens of thousands of other orchards in the North
west, the crops of which are competing and will 
continue to compete for the best apple markets 
at home and abroad.

Another factor not favorable to the Eastern 
grower is found in the fact that the Western 
growers are becoming more and more thoroughly 
organized. As evidence of what is being done 
in this particular, it may he stated that 
organization in the Pacific Northwest handled 
over 3,000 cars of apples for its growers this 
season, and the returns were generally satisfac
tory. Another important factor i» the inroad 
being made into the apple market by the increas
ing consumption of citrus and sub-tropical fruits. 
The banana trade, in a few years, has grown 
from insignificance to an industry representing 
$15,000,000 in the United States alone. Citrus 
fruits are consumed to the extent of 100,000 car 
loads per annum. All these fruits are competing 
more and more strongly with the apple, not only 
in our domestic markets but also in the foreign 
trade.
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The winter was spent in this Way. and delivw 

ing addressee In the rural section preparatory W-* 
organization work. In the spring of 1918 organisa» ™ 
tion of egg circles commenced, and in all — 
eighteen egg circles have been organized up to . 
this time, some of them quite recently, HweiH 
associations have been well spread over the pro
vince with a view. to demonstration. /|||

So far 5F1 farmers have been registered as * 
members of one or other of these circles. 381 
additional stamp* and Ink pads for stamping till 
eggs have been sent out to managers upon dwtt i 
urgent request. 56.478 dozens of eggs have bees 
shipped to the Montreal markets at an average 
premium over local price* of at least three and 
one-half cents per dozen after expenses being de
ducted, and not taking , into account an undue in
flation of prices by those to strong opposition to 
the movement.

Quality and new-laidness have been the watch
words of these associations, and deteriorated - 
eggs have been sharply discriminated against.
The Brooklyn egg circle sent one shipment «I 
270 dozens to Montreal, which was described lw j 
the buyers as a shipment that any egg circle in 
the Dominion might well be proud of, it was a 
record.

The extra profit to the producers is, ■hnfte-’aJlj 
due to the elimination of waste and unne<
handling, as a result of the interest aw____
which may be described as almost phenomissL 
Mr. Benson now has on file in his office applica
tions from 56 different sections of the Island for 
organization, many of which take the form of 
demands and these in addition to applications 
for lecturers.

According to Mr. Benson the credit lies wilfc 
the farmers of Prince Edwarit Island whom he 
describes as far seeing, intelligent and ready to 
take hold of a fair business proposition.

M; r on consecu-m
HH \

■■!»m
1 Im

1 The Outlook for the Apple Growers’ 
Industry.

At a recent meeting of the Western New York 
Horticultural Society. -Prof. S. A. Beach, of 
Ames, Iowa, reviewed the outlook of the apple
growing industry in the United States, 
argument is based on United States conditions, 
but the underlying principles are so like those of 
the Canadian industry, and the chief factors 
taring into the situation are so nearly duplicat
ed in this country that the contents of the ad
dress cannot fail to be of interest to Canadian 
fritit growers.
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The subject is treated under 
three heads, favorable factors, unfavorable fac
tors, and what the grower can do to improve 
the situation.

(

Among the factors which appear encouraging 
to the apple grower these stand out as import- 
tan: First, the actual decrease in recent years 
in the number of apple trees growing in some of 
the most important apple-producing ; States, 
would appear to give a better chance to find 
good markets for the crops from those trees 
which remain. Second, the marked decline in 
the yield of apples per capita for the country as 
a whole. This also would appear to indicate a 
better apple market for the future. Third, the 
constant increase in population from which it is 
natural to expect a constant, if not a correspond- 
in8f increase on the total fumual consumption of 
apples. Fourth, the enlargement and improve
ment of the domestic fruit storage and transpor
tation facilities argues for better distribution and 
better marketing of the apple crop. Fifth, with 
the probable extension and a possible better de
velopment of the facilities for delivering Ameri
can apples to foreign markets in good condition, 
the export trade with Europe may be expected to 
materially increase. Besides this we look for the 
apple dealers of this country to be 
closer touch with Eastern

« 1

1
In addition to all these disadvantages the 

area upon which apples might be produced is al
most unlimited, but competition will finally de
termine what are to be the great apple orchard 
districts of the country.

How

This i
F i

E t

J§Wk
1 he season is fast approaching when many of 

our readers will be bringing their incubators istO ?|8- 
use again, 
simple as it would

aIncubators and Incubation.growers may improve the situation, 
xrof. Beach dwelt for some time on the remedies 
which must be applied to the industry in order 
to restore it to its proper place. Many things 
demand attention, some of which are orchard 
management and soil fertility as well as pack
ages, methods of packing, storage, refrigeration 
and transportation. However, these are not the 
problems that must receive first consideration, 
but those which have to do with organization for 
the purpose of marketing the fruit, of buying 
plies, of advertising the goods, and in other ways 
working for the .common interests. If the East
ern grower does not rouse himself to meet the 
western competition, it will have the effect of 
crowding his fruit into those channels of trade 
where the cheaper and less profitable grades 
marketed.

9?® organization in the West passed a bill for 
60,000 dollars for advertising this past season. 
I his explains in part their success and what may 
be done through united efforts, and suggests to 
the Eastern grower that he carry out the advice 
of Prof. Beach, and take up in a persistently ag
gressive way the extension and development of 
his markets for his brands of fruit. Also stand
ardize the grade and pack for the apples of the 
region, and offer these standard goods in 
ply large enough to develop and 
class of trade.

Artificial incubation ja not always ee 
I - seem. There are many Seem

ingly small matters in connection with an incu
bator which, if not properly attended to, result 
in a lower percentage hatch and much lower vi
tality in the chicks. The hatch is made or lost 
usually during the first week of incubation, ac
cording to Prof. W. R. Graham, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, who has recently re
vised his bulletin on “Farm Poultry,” which 
should be in the home of every poultryman.

He advises that the temperatures should be 
kept well up to 103 degrees with the thermome
ter lying on the eggs and, of course, the temper
ature should be as even as possible. At Guelph, 
before the eggs are put into the machine the in
terior is thoroughly washed with a ten per cent, 
solution, made from one of the coal-tar products 
such as Creoline or Zenoleum. This is applied ;f*- 
hot. With the machines the best results have ; 
been obtained when water or moisture of 1 some 
kind was used during the entire hatch. A B*fr^ 
is placed beneath the egg tray nearly tha-fo# ’, 
size of the machine and the bottom of this pan Is 
always kept covered with water or wet s-ind not 
more than

I
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, Asia, from Sibera
southward, and with the outlying islands from 
Japan to the Philiipines; also with Australia 
and South America. Some of these improve
ments in the export trade will come in the near 
future.
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In the outlook of the Eastern apple grower, as 

compared with the growers of the Rocky Moun- 
tain and Pacific Coast districts, these factors ap
pear in his favor; cheaper land, cheaper labor 
nearness to the great centers of distribution, opl 
portumties for disposing of the lower grades of 
fruit at remunerative prices, either for direct con
sumption or for the manufacture of by-products 
greater longevity of the trees, superiority of fruit 
in texture, flavor, quality and keeping qualities
^o^Ta • 'rUit of the same varieties
grown in irrigated districts of the North West, 
but it is generally conceded that the North
rnTorftenrin ®<>,or

r
Cl
D
a
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aa sup- 

hold the best Pi
ttone inch deep.

In selecting eggs for hatching, always avoid v 
dirty eggs; those which have been washed-, and"" 
small or very large eggs. There is often some
thing abnormal about an unusually small egg of 
one over-large. It must be remembered that the 
shell of eggs is porous, and very often when toucti 
dirt adheres to such, it contains diseased germ! 
which may gain access to other eggs in dose 
proximity to it in the tray. Another point thfrt 
I rof. Graham emphasizes is that when turning 
the eggs the attendant should always be particu
lar to do

m
EPOULTRY. is
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Prince Edward Island Egg Circles.
Eariy in July, 1912. W. A. Brown, B. S A. 

Chief of the Poultry Division of the Live Stock 
Branch. Department, of Agriculture, Ottawa 
visited Prince Edward Island to investigate the 
poultry industry of that province. Mr. Brown 
stayed in the province for some weeks, visiting 
the farmers and 1 hose who were handling the 
egg trade in the rural districts, Charlottetown 
and some of the large towns. In addition to 
making a very thorough investigation he de
livered addresses at many different points, and 
this assisted him greatly in that lie 
meet large numbers 
familiarize himself, 
t ions.

d
TtheA Easfern6 faC\°rS WhiCh ar® less favorable for

signifie t l/P?le grOWer- the following 
significant . First, prospects for keener comneti
tion with the output of the orchards oT the 
Pacific North West. Under the existing freigSt 
rates on apples from the Pacific coast to the
^er bus'heT H Whi.C„h amoUDts fifty cents 
per bushel, it *5 evident that only the hettpr
ffra es of app.es may tie expected to find 
wav to Eastern markets in 
tities.
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tlso with clean hands, particular care be

ing necessary not to handle the eggs when koro- 
sene or other greasy material is present on the 
hands.

wl
■- Tl

reIm. their tom I ho room in which the machine is operated i , 
should be clean and well ventilated. If possible, 
select a room that varies but little in tempera
ture.

any considerable 
wd) fee’ the competition w,tfT tee^North 
™f°fru.t am0,lg <he ,mW of better grades

quan- 
growers

This as
onwas able to 

of farmers and othersL West. heWhere there is a strong odor of laitiP 
fumes or where there are decaying vegetables OT 
where molds grow upon bits of boards or upon 
the walls, an incubator will not usually do good 
work. The lamp burns brighter, the eggs hatch .1 
better and chicks have more vitality when the air 
in the incubator room is pure.

and
not only with existing condi- 

but also with the views of all 
and the future outlook, 
his mind

Th
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How much the existing 

changed after the opening „f th,, PanâneT , 
remains to be seen, but by reason of " , ‘mal
„c„n JL£Sr„& ’5UZZ

Ouconcerned, 
The impression left on 

that conditions justified 
assistance being given to Prince Edward 
that reforms in all departments

he

was special 
Island, 

were needed, and
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At Guelph, the best results have oeen obtain- scheme for hniuii„„ , , .
e.l, largest average hatches and strong-st chicks, employ many meng In*tbUBmVS .hat WÜ1 Favend^_feer’ Goodfellow Bros., Bolton 300.00 
other things being equal, by operating the ma he must get a bonus nr «7 1 mak<! 11 ?r.°8Per Merry Mildred, A. Barber, Guelph ............. 500.00

baïbtig°j. ,tbct wess
as

tz « tus sr rjÿ.-ss: ss^^urasvv^ m - »ature between 55 and 75 degrees. The eggs arc is very loaicri ^ benefits. It Ontario Duchess of Gloster 7tb, W. R.
ti best put iirthe machine in the morning, then the man who fixes the «,-Tf Philanthropic, but the Menabrey, Adolphustown ...............................
V gradual heating of the eggs goes steadily on dur- who gets the nor u m® 8° .tbat he ia the one Miss Ramsden 10th, T- C. Brown, Great

ing the day and by night we know that the ma- reel benefits is ^ “7 8pecialu ^privilege and Di- Falls, Mont .7 ............ 300.00 I
chine is not too hot or cold. Moisture is used in a orivate 006 Who takes to riding Scotch Bloom 2nd, JDmsley Bros., Oak-
from the start; this is more important during The neys di "nA dl“ing on nightingale's kid- ville ..............................,........................ .............. 23o.oo
first week of the hatch than at any other period whose fortuned ° ^ t0 a miUionaire Fairy Queen' Tbos- Singsjworth, Harding-
No ventilation is given until after the ninth day benefits accumulated from Indirect ton ...... ................................................ .* 245.00 J
of incubation. 1 * • » • • Sultan of Hillside, G. H. Rutherford, Bol-t

"ton ...... ...................................................... ^ iKQ qq
.tbe lésion I learned from this little Master JLavender, Robt. Duff, MVrtïê ... 580 00

g impse into business was that “farmers must Belmar Lass 2nd, $3. de Gex, Kerwood 175 00 I
thatP thaU8nn!S7 “eth°ds-” They must see to it Superb Ramsden, W. E. Butler, IngersoÜ! 14o"oo I
th the Direct benefits of their enterprise reach Baron Lovelace 7th, W. A. Fairman’Gan-

Use Business Methods thî^!.J.h0r thaaj8onieo“e else. If they find anoque ...............  .................................. '...........116 Of.
By Peter McArth facUitiT8! "al^Ded ,for lack of transportation Scotland Yet, W. A. McLure, Elders Mills. 200 00
By 1 eter McArthur. facilities, lack of markets free from combines that Lauretta, E. de Gex, Kerwood . 360 OO
spent several days in Toronto, Eut do^n Pr*ce8> or any of the schemes that give Hildred Ramsden, McLean & Sons .........

where I met ome scores of business men. Dur- Direct benefits to others they should get busy at wood .................................
ing those days I received more well-considered ®nco- Let them see to it that every kind of Lovely 5J.st, W. E. Ostrlcker Berlin
and conclusive advice about farming than I have *arm Production will yield its Direct benefits to Gloster’s Sunbeam. ■ Geo. Fletcher Bink- 
been able to get from the Department of Agricul- them. Then they can hire some competent writ- ham ..............................
ture and “The Farmer’s Advocate” in several îrs and speakers to show the manufacturers and Salem Gem, Carpenter & Ross Mansfield
years. It seemed as if every promoter, financier, “aanciers and city business men that farming °hio ...........   *
merchant, manufacturer and editor I met had ®onducted in this way will yield millions of dol- Lavender Gloster, Marshall Abercrombie
been sitting up nights to solve the problem of of Profit to Indirect benefits to Sir Philabeg Meaford .............. ..................
how to get the farmers to produce more and be McSP°rran and Sir Jingo McBore and the rest of ^a-dy Empress 6th, Lespedeza Farm 
more enterprising and up-to-date. But alas, even lhe sllk-stocking gang. Business is business and R^al Favorite, Wm. Wilken, Balsam " 
the best of their homilies left me meek but un- Direct benefits are all that are worth considering Diamond Prince, J. Stevenson, Kenil-
convinced. . I do not claim to be much of a far- la business. Let the farmers once learn to ap- worth .............................................................. 155 00
mer, but I have done enough to know a few P*y thiB £reat business principle and see to it The Archer, Isaac Salkeld, Goderich ,. 165 00 
things that I can do and a few that I can not. that they get legislation that will enable them to Broud Diamond, Prof. Day. O.A.C., Guelph 875 Of>
And chief among the things I cannot do is to make 1t effective and they will prosper so that Crimson Maud 17th, Lespedeza Farm 360 00 
get the results from a piece of good fertile land some men now in other business will come back 2?1® Bnperator, E. H. Wise. Clinton..."."..." 230.00 
that these city farmers can get from a lead pen- *° the land. The best possible proof that this Boyul Prince, F. Richardson. Columbus... 220.00
cil and piece of paper. Still, they are so logical talk about Indirect benefits is a complete farce Glenhall, I. L. Norris, Galena, III,............ 170.00
m their methods that they leave me almost per- *s that no prosperous business man takes it into ?ec* J^lousy, John Milton, Brantford....,
plexed. But one phrase was dinned into my cars* consideration where his own business Is concern- Ll^y Fernie 4th, Marshall Abercrombie,
so steadily that it finally brought enlightenment— ed- Farmers and laboring men should learn to ............... ................ ....................
but not of the kind it was meant to convey. treat it with the same contempt and look out for Ko®f| ** 18th, J. F. Osborne, Bowman»

the Direct benefits that legitimately belong to .................... 300.00
them. • K Golden Drop 19th, Robt. Miller, Stouff-

ville. ... ..... ........................... ............... 30<),00
^a^ya„?est. Geo. Riby, Paisley..................  185.00
Lady Mina 2nd. Robt Miller........... .............  27r, 00
La^r Rosewood, John Milton, Brantford! i 55 00
Golden Goods, W. T. Hopper, Paisley........ 835.00
Golden Drop, Jas. Yule, Winnipeg.,..,..... .. 220 00
Village Lavender, L. Sargent, Fergus.....  150 oo

$555.00

;
... 295.00 ™3

Now

FARM BULLETIN.

Last week I Ker-
195.06
330.00

155.00

450.00

200.00 
... 360.00 

140.00

155.00

OO

Farmers must learn to use business methods.”
Quite right.»»■ u„= ,„e G?od Prices at the Shorthorn Sale.

rather than the kind that are taught in copy- *7 was a large and enthusiastic crowd that 
books and applauded in the biographies of great gathered at the Union Stock Yards, West Toron- 
and successful business men. There is one set t0’ on Wedne®day, Feb. 4th, the occasion being 
of principles that business men use like their Sun- „ annual consignment sale of Shorthorn cattle, 
day suits, to go to church with, and another that Breeders were present from all the Provinces of 
they use like their ordinary tweed suits to go to Dominion and many came from the United
~ *-5% ,%£££ & rc ‘s$ »*«**»*»
the others are the kind that are pointed to with C*K°: Frfd- '«eppert, and Capt. T. E. Rob- During the week of the .Live Stock Association
pnde in editorials and sermons. Without touch- ?oa\ of London> disposed of upwards of sixty meetings in .Toronto an important eventfto- horse- 
ing on the orinciples that justify them in em- head readlly- men was the big sale of Clydesdales and Pweh-
ploying lobbyists and doing the kind of things „ , ® toJ! Pnce the sale was $875, paid by frons, the property of T. H. Hassard, of Mark 
that are sometimes aired by investigating com- , rof‘ Day, of the Ontario Agricultural Col- bam, 9nt- *he sale being held at the Repository
mittees and in the courts, there is one clean and 1.eg?‘ Guelph, for Proud Diamond, a roan bull Toronto, ton Wednesday, Feb. 4th. A large mim- 
sensible principle that I think farmers could juat &h?"\ a year oId- The second highest price bef of horseman from near and far attended this i 
adopt profitably and with clear consciences. I W7S Lpald fo1" Missle Marquis, the five-year-old bull aaIe- which was, without a doubt, 'one of thJH 
refer to the principle of getting Direct rather JEM, ”a8 fal1 champion at the Canadian successful.horse sales held in recent yearsthan Indirect benefits from busings and such leg- Na^°nal Exhibition. - That grand sga* of Clydesdale filUes, M^ of
islation as affects business. ; ... Much of the stock was young and on the whole Silversprings and Lily of Müirton, went to the

the sale was considered to be a success. The hid of Robt. Graham, of Claremont Ont. for
The average business m»n_nr- outstanding feature was the demand for young $2,500. This is a grand pair of big mares'with

successful business man—works for Direct ben.-fits b-UV7 . - 7herf seems to be a great scarcity of the aI1 .kinda of quality and they will be heard from 1 
The benefit» of his bustoels go LTk tn ht ; rlgbt klnd of hulls to head herds in this country. the show ring. Nell of Aikton tZ
to the shareholders he represents 5If he is a Si hea<1 S<>1# ^,ade the grand total of chiuppion at the Guelph,. Winter Show in Decem-
merchant, manufacturer financier or what not he ? 6’ °°' Bn aVerage of $260 each- W ,eI1 _to the bid of the Dominion
conducts his business with an eye single to the Gloster Lavender, J. Wilkin, Balsam ........ 195.00 pSÔÜTTt0' at $1-150' Some of the
amMf T0 ? that Come to him from hi6 business ^oIlle Jt^mtord, J. Wilkin, Balsam ........  170.00 th^ selLv for SRnn g7°d priCes' two of
and if he gets them in sufficient quantities he will ^,'na 2Jth- Samuel Harrop, Milton ... .„ 195.00 Of The Perch^L^0,,^ ^ another for $500. 
and wh a leat-her-cushioned chair at his club, Flora C. 14th, Emslie Bros., Oakville ... 150.00 the lot Tt 1Î 275 11008 °®ered Kazak toPP«d
and ah,le moking an expensive cigar, will cxl Slttyton Queen, Lespedeza Farm, Hickory tne lot at *1,275.
the InH° th country visitor how enormous are Valley. Tenn................................ ....................... 200.00 “ & llSt of the animals sold and
mL ?\reCt benefits of his business to the far- NonPareil Flower 3rd, G. H. Linton, Pick- thelr Purchasers:
g. * aboring men and the community at large. XTering ................................. . ......................... 125.00 Mary of Silversprinds
MnAT W°rk hitaself into a beautiful glow of sat- pareil King 2nd, Jas. A. Wallace. ton, Roht. Graham,

the thousands. perhaps millions, of fin?arr°W^nth .... ............ ...... ..... . ................ 135.00 Nell of Aikton, Domi
hishn thnt g° indirectly to other people from Beî^f , M/Da’ Dr" G" G. Membrey, - Toronto1................ T,
does n T7S- And he is 80 large-hearted that he Adolphustown ... ....   140.00 Baurch Lady, DoUni
nE^iv ,ry to get any of those Indirect benefits Butterfly s Jueen 3rd, J. Wilkin, Balsam. 305.00 Toronto  .777
An V),r°Ct henefits arc enough for him It sounds ®W6et Vlolet. A. Barber, Guelph '..................  130.00 Bessie Burn, W. P. /Blair' st CathâriT.™ "

s;E;ZZ
Sl°s exn/ SlB "ect1 benofits^laire>able^to ^(lo^tbo^™ ^ ^ ' Monïer, Ëlïzabeth; ^5"°° I^e^ie^Mc^S &GoUe°, So'wri "

reichh,, ‘ mp why all business men are always ATinn Prinr„ 'w X" w ii .......v....................... ^-25.00 Juvemle, G. E. Morden, Oakville ..........
r7, , ' 1he Direct benefits and willing to go Mina Prince W A WaUsne. Kars................ 135.00 Colonne, II. Colbert, Port Perry .......  ......

as T ls"'"fable lengths to get them. As nearly Excelsior, XV F7 Ostricker Berlin ..............  500.00 Majolique, Dominion Transport
only : 7"Ve jt out- the Direct benefits are the ynrn^Ath^’T8 TTHarr°P M,lIton ..................  300.00 Macque, McIntyre & Goble   ”''7. ""

principle alone ^ 7” ^

rncceaa the buaipeaa ,.„d. ' JS iSh.^WiSn. B.i* ..Zt «M0 B^'Sei.on................ —

English Oueen (cow and calf), G. E. Mor- Proud Victor, C. V Robbins River Bendden, Oakville   250.00 Royal Hervie. Al. Proctor. Toronto K* j
Augusta Queen 8th, Hearts Delight Farm, Harviestoun Ftmatic, A. Moir, Hamilton SKA

Chazy, N. Y........................ ................. 475.00 Twenty-one head sold averaged $676.

\ „ 1,7

• * •

and Lily of Mnir-
Claremont ......  ........
ion Transport Co.,
»• ••»»•» ****** ••#•••

on Transport Co.,

$2,500

1,150

475
280

P. Blair, St. Cath-
280

850
800
800
500

to 470
325
340
350bersona]!

That buy- 
eutstanilin.r

mx?ds to takef into ... 1,275 
... 1,175i*1 ess

350
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Large Numbers Attend the Live-stock Meetings.
Founded tèèe

1 m

m
Allison. Morrisburg ; President. A. K. Yeager 
Simcoe ; Vice-President, Harry Boag, Barrie i 
Directors, Robt Graham, Claremont ; J. n* 
Thompson. Guelph ; C. W. McLean, Pointe Clare 
Que.; L. Mosstp, St. Marys; Thos. fussion* 
Whitby ; Dr. E. Watson, Hudson Heights. Que 
and R. P. Grann. Lancaster. Pa.. U.£. A, ^

W,* ’

is u;i ? Importers are under some restraint as to the 
registration of animals in Canada that may be 
duly registered in the Old Country. there is a 
feeling throughout America that the time has ar
rived when some change is warranted in the con
stitution, which stimulates that short-pedigreed 
cattle must be in the future. A committee will 
confer with a similar bod)- from the United States 
in order to agree on some concerted action in this 
matter, but it may not be expected that any radi
cal steps will be taken.

The annual report was received with satisfac
tion on the part of the members as it showed an 
increase of 2,365 registrations and 884 transfers 
over that of the previous year.

9,046 registrations, 3.647 transfers and $8,- 
876 received in memberships, 
of the liabilities is deducted from the cash on 
hand there is a balance of $7,835.78 left in the 
treasury of the association.

Fairs and exhibitions will receive a liberal 
grant during 1914 and it will be distributed in 
the following manner: Canadian National (Toron
to), $1,000; Western Fair (London), $250; Cen
tral Canada Exhibition (Ottawa), $100; National 
Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy Show (To
ronto), $150; Winter Fair (Guelph), $225; Winter 
Fair (Ottawa), $175; Winnipeg Exhibition, $200; 
Brandon Exhibition, $200; Brandon Winter Fair, 
$100; Regina Exhibition, $200; Saskatoon Exhi
bition, $200; Regina Winter Fair, $100; Calgary 
Exhibition, $200; Calgary Winter Fair, $100; 
Edmonton Exhibition, $200; Victoria Exhibition 
(Dominion), $500; Sherbrooke Exhibition, $200; 
St. John Exhibition, $50; Halifax Exhibition, 
$100; Charlottetown Exhibition, $50; Amherst 
Winter Fair, $50.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders.
One of the moat busineea-likë and successful in 

the whole series of gatherings in Toronto last 
week was held in the Temple Building on Febru
ary 8, when the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders as
sembled to conduct their annual affairs and plan 
for the future. A spirit of confidence and pros
perity permeated the entire proceedings, which 

* the faith of the breeders in an indus
try and a breed built upon the sure foundation— 
the nation’s wants. It might be said that the 
association had its innings in 1913. 

pi l President Harry Smith reviewed the prosperity
I Hi HI of the association during the season closed and 

■ made fitting allusion to the mantle of regret 
which overhung the members through the loss of 

I the late W. G. Pettit and A. W. Smith. In re
ference to the newly established Record of Per- 

" : I formante in the association, very marked appro-
I bation has been bestowed upon it by the mern-

■ I bers. A large number of entries have been re-
1 ceived and the records of the tests have been

creditable indeed. The underlying current of pro- I grecs is apparently Jn the direction of combining
; I milk production with beef conformation in-so far

as it does not detract from the excellence of the 
; ; latter quality.
: f possibility of this achievement the president re

ferred to the Scotch-bred cow, Beatrice 22nd,
. with a milk record of 57 pounds per day and yet 
was the «l«m of Bandmaster, first-prise bull at

!U
! 11

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club." !
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey 

Cattle Club, held at the Prince George Hotel, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, February 4th, a resolu
tion was passed asking that a committee be ap
pointed to act in conjunction with the committees 
from the other societies to interview the Minister 
of Agriculture, asking for legislation prohibiting 
the running at large of scrub bulls, or the 
ning at large of a pure-bred hull of any breed, 
and in case such bulls are found within the con
fines of another man’s property they can be law
fully detained until all damages are settled, and 
in case a pure-bred cow gets in calf to such

Ifl

'I :
S*K;

In 1913 there
were

After the amountS »

liH
Be

:i |l: Hni bulls unlawfully running at large, the owner »my 
recover damages. Another resolution was passed 
asking for a committee to act in conjunction 
with the committee from the other associations, 
with the object of recommending that in the R. 
O. P. test the period of lactation for the tent he 
changed from 865 to 800 days, and that the 
period in which she must freshen from the com
mencement of the test be 400 days. Reciprocal 
registration between this and the American 
Jersey Club is now an almost established fact. 
The financial report of Secretary B. A. Bull 
showed an Increased prosperity of the club over 
any former year. Registrations, 1,155; transfers, 

Officers.—President. Harry Smith, Hay; vice- 675; total receipts. $1,662.95 ; expenditure, 
president, John Gardhouse, Weston; second vice- $780.62. Grants to the various exhibitions 
president, W. A. Dry den, Brooklin; secretary- amounting to $400.00 were voted. Some changes 
treasurer pro tern, Harry Pettit, Freeman, Ont.; in membership and registration fees were 
directors, John Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont.; Dr. ns follows : Annual membership, $2.00 ; registre- 
Sutherland. Saskatoon; J. A. Watt, Salem; P. M. tion to members for animals under two years of 
Bredt, Regina; C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S.; age, $1.00 ; to non-members, $2.00 ; for 
Wm. Smith, Columbus; J. G. Barron, Carberry; over two years to members, $2.00 ; to non-msm- 
J. F. Mitchell, Burlington; J. A. McClary, Hill- bers, $4.00. It was also declared that the Can- 
hurst; R. Amos, Moffat; R. W. Caswell. Saska- adian Jersey Club wishes to go on record as de
toon; H. M. Pettit, Freeman; S. Dyment, Barrie; ploring the fact that ffce salaries paid to the 
W. D. Cargill, Cargill; W. R. Elliott, Guelph; officers of the Live Stock Branch of the Export- 
delegates to Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa- mental Farm, at Ottawa, are not of sufficient ink ; 
tion, Harry Smith and J. A. Watt, Salem. portance to keep the better class of man la

those positions. A resolution expressing appreci
ation of the management of the National Live 
Stock and Dairy Show in their efforts looking to 
the comfort of the exhibitors, and their exhibits 
was passed. The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, S. J. Lyons, Norval ; Vico- 
President. I). O. Bull. Toronto ; First Vice-Presi
dent. F. L. Green, Greenwood ; Directors, W. H. 
McEachern. Toronto ; E. S. Archibald, Ottawa ; 
R. J. Fleming. Toronto, and H. A. Dolson, 

Much feeling was expressed by several of

I
In order to demonstrate the

Ut I
the Royal, and Golden Arrow, a champion steer 
at the Smithfield show.

At the last «""»«! meeting a committee com- 
. posed of W. A. Dry den, John Gardhouse and 

Prof. Gèo. E. Day were requested to draft a 
standard for registered in the Shorthorn

J Record of Performance. The following qualifie»- 
lions were presented and adopted by the associa
tion:

Bulls admitted after having four daughters in 
the Record of Performance, each from a different
dam.

:■
il l.' I

mm

11
Cows admitted fulfilling the following require

ments of production and breeding as supervised 
by the Live Stock Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture. AU cows admitted must equal or 
exceed the records specified below:

■
.

| s- Lhs.
Lbs. Milk. Butter Fat. 

4,000
4.500 
5.000
5.500

i
Class.

Two-year-old •.................
Three-year-old ...............
Foui^year-old .................
Mature cows .................

Tests to be made by the Babcock test.
Year’s Milk Record.—If the test be commenced 

the day the animal is two years old or previous 
to that day she must produce within 365 conse- 

i cutive days from that date 4,000 pounds of milk. 
For each day the animal is over two years old 
at the beginning of her year’s test the amount of 
milk she will be required to produce in the year 
will be determined by adding 1.37 pounds for 
»rh such day to the 4,000 pounds required in 

• the two-year-old class. This ratio is applicable 
-until the animal is five years old, when the re
quired amount will have reached 5,500 pounds, 
"which will be the minimum amount of milk re
quired of all cows five years old and over.

•fro- Year’s Butter Fat Record.—If the test be com
menced the day the animal is two years old or 
previous to that day she must produce within 

if865 consecutive days from that date 140 pounds 
- <of butter fat. For each day the animal is over 

two years old at the beginning of the year’s test 
the amount of butter fat she will be required to 
produce will be determined by adding .048 of a 
pound for each such day to the 140 pounds re
quired when in the two-year-old class, 
ratio is applicable until the animal is five years 
old, when the required amoiïqt will have reached 
192.5 pounds, which will be the minimum am
ount of butter fat required of all cows five years 
old and over.
. Every cow accepted for registration of per- 

1 formance must drop a calf within 15 months af
ter the commencement of the test. In the four- 
year-old class and mature cows, no cows will be 
accented for registration of performance if the 

1 beginning of her previous lactation period was
I more than fifteen months before the commence-
I ment of the test.
B All applications for the test must be address-
■ ed to the secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn
■ Breeders’ Association.
■ The Western Canada Live Stock Union, corri-
■ posed of all the live-stock associations west 

of the Great Lakes, sent in a strong plea for 
more representation on the Board of Directors.

In presenting their claims, I)rs. Rutherford, 
Bell and Tolmie, with Andrew Graham, empha - 
sized the growing Importance of the li"e-stork in- 

^^■dustrv in the Western Provinces and the nece«- dty 
■■pf East rn branch-» keeping closely in touch ith
S^fchem.

140.
157.5 Representatives to exhibition boards: Canadian 

National Exhibition,,Toronto—J. A. Watt; Robert 
Miller, Stouffville. Western Fair, London—J. T. 
Gibson, Den field; Capt. T. E. Robson, London. 
Central Canada Fair, Ottawa—W. A. Wallace, 
Kars, Ont.; R. E. White, Perth. Provincial Ex
hibition, Halifax, N. S.—R. S. Starr, Port Wil
liam, N. S. Provincial Exhibition, New Bruns
wick—Harold Etter, Westmoreland Point, N. It.; 
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, X., S. Provincial Exhi
bition, Charlottetown, t P. E. I.—Thos. Cass, 
North River, P. E. I.; John Richards, Bideford, 
P. E. I.

375.
192.5

:r.-

li
Alloa.
the members in speaking to a motion expressing 
sympathy for the retiring President. David 
Duncan. Don. througji his serious illness.Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition—James 

\ule, E. Selkirk; J. G. Washington, Ninga, Man.

SSE? c5g£ÿ°n7u.F' KâoîThiUion- Clydesdale Men in Annual Session.
George Allison, Burnbank, Man.; Andrew Graham,
Pomeroy, Man.
Barnet, Moose Jaw; Robt.
Sask.

A slight falling off in the cash balance on hand 
at the end of 1913, as compared with that of ths 
preceding year, due to the largely Increased 
grants to fairs, was the most prominent feature 
of the financial report as read by. Secretary 
Wheaton at the annual meeting of the Clydesdale 
Horse Association of Canada, held at the Grand 

' ‘ Union Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, February.
The cash balance on hand at the

Regina, Sask., Exhibition—Joe 
Douglas, Tantallon, 

Sherbrooke, Que., Exhibition—E. V. Nor
ton, Coaticook, Que.; F. R. Cromwell, Cookshire, 
Que. Winter Fair, Guelph—J. M. Gardhouse,
Weston, Ont.; W. R. Elliott, Guelph, Ont. 
monton Exhibition—James Sharpe, La Combe; A. 
R. Gillis, Clover Bar.
Hon. Mr. Sutherland and R. W. Caswell, Saska
toon, Sask. Ottawa Winter Fair—W. A. Wallace, 
Kars, Ont.; Jas. Smith, Rockland, Ont. Regina, 
Brandon and Calgary Winter Fairs—Same dele
gates as appointed to summer fairs.
Winter^ Fair—E. Crowe, Beaverhrook, and R. Al-

National Live

5th. 1914.
end of the year was $16,824.39, an excess of 
assets over liabilities $19.613.40. 
tors’ report, which was of considerable length, 
dealt with the continued supremacy of the Clydes
dale as the ideal draft horse, and the superiOj^g 
quality of the horses exhibited at the various 
hibitions, particular stress being laid on thflL 
splendid s cces attained by horses of CanadisjÉp 

International Show, held m 
Chicago last November. An amendment to the 
constitution was ordered, which provided that 
article 16 he amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing : Vice-Presidents of the provinces shall 
have nil the powers of Directors, and they with 
the other officers, provided for In said article 16» 
shall constitute the governing body of the As
sociation. On motion a committee was appoMW- 
ed to confer with the Record Board re the chang
ing of the form of pedigree to give a more ex-

Officers
are : President, John A. Boag, 

Queensville ; Vice-President. W. Graham. Clare
mont ; Vice-President for Ontario, 'Peter Christie, 
Manchester ; Directors. James Henderson, Belton; 
Geo. Onrmlev, ITnionville : James Torrence, Mark
ham ; Fred Richardson, Columbus ; Walter Milne, 
Green River ; T. D. Elliott, Bolton ; W. Grant, 
Regina. By a unanimous vote the following were 
elected life members of the Association : RobL 
Graham. Claremont ; Peter Christie. Manchester ; 
Col. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.., and T. C. Graham, j| 
Claremont, all of them past presidents.

Saskatoon Exhibition—

The Dlreo-

This

Amherst

bert Boswell, Pownell, P. E. 1 
Stock, Horticultural and Dairy 
•Tohn Gardhouse. Highfield, 
Burlington. ,

, Toronto— breeding 
and John Mitchell,

Hackney Men Meet.
The announcement made at the annual meeting 

of the Canadian Hackney Horse Society, held at 
the Prince George Hotel. Toronto, Wednesday, 
evening, February 4th, (hat this Society 
in affiliation with both the English and Ameri
can Societies was received with much satisfaction 
b.v the large number of members present. 
financial statement, as read by Secretary Harry 
Robinson, was 1 he best yet, showing a healthy 
condition of t lie Society, in its 1 went v-t 
of organization.

was now

tended line of the animal’s breeding, 
electee! for 1914The

wo years
Including the balance on hand 

at the beginning of 191.1. the rot al receipts for 
the year 82.069.-1:1. 
6720.92, leaving a tin la nee

ami 1 he expenditure 
u hand of 61.348.51

a substantial increase over that of last year’s re- 
There was also a most satisfactory in

crease in licit h membership and registrations, 
officers elected were

were

port.
The

Honorary President, J. n
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Dominion Swine Breeders. Yorkshire Swine Club.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Swine The Ontario Yorkshire Club, at the annual 
Breeders’ Association, held at the Grand Union meeting at the Grand Union Hotel, Toronto, on 
Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, February 3rd, was 'ebruary 3rd, presented a most optimistic' re-
largely attended by breeders representing many ‘registrations*^ thlTpaXt“ yea^toÏÏlin^' 
of the provinces of the Dominion. The Directors’ an increase of 1.702 over that of 1912 ^nd’ttiU 
report showed the year 1913 to have been the increasing. The President. Wm. Jones, in his

opening address was enthusiastic in his congratu
lations to the members on the unprecedented suc
cess of the Club during the year just closed, and 
the bright outlook for 1914 
Westervelt, in his

James Henderson, and Geo. Charlton; Provincial 
Winter Show, Guelph, Wm. Smith, John A.

oag, Peter Christie, and Geo. Pepper ; Eastern 
Ontario Winter Show, Ottawa, Wm. Smith, Adam 
Scarf, Geo. Allison, and W. C. Smith ; National 
Live-Stock, Horticultural and Dairy Show, Tor- 
onto, Wm. Smith, M. P. The matter of grants 
to the various exhibitions was left in the hands 
of the executive.

Dominion Cattle Breeders First.
Secretary, A. P. Th® initial step was taken by the Dominion 

tin , , ,,, report on the financial condi- oat tie Breeders’ Association in the series of in-
tion of the Club showed a cash balance on hand tere»ting live-stock meetings in Toronto last 
r-.-h f 6n.du °l the year’ *192-83- and due the w*ek- In the Grand Union Hotel, on tf.-mdny 

' r!£™ Dominion Swine Breeders’ Associa- afternoon, representatives of the different breeds 
«t. tîa «q °6‘. ’ maklng a total cash balance af assembled to discuss the outlook of the industry 
çbJti.bd. A resolution was unamiously adopted and although, at such an early period of a busy 
expressive of appreciation of the efforts of the "eek, the delegation was not large, the different 

anagement of the National Lave Stock, Horti- breeds had their champions present, 
cu ural and Dairy Show in their endeavor to Transportation of live stock to the West has 
hihitnrQ ..Want8u and comfort of the ex- long been a matter of discussion in this bodv of

m K ?d their charges at the late show in men. Last year several resolutions were adont-
W. C. - ovember last, and their hearty wishes for the ed to present to the autnorities in order to bet 

Hampshires, A. Hastings, ,uture success of the show. ter the conditions ana Col n HbP™. nüî"
Crossbill : Poland Chinas, G. G. Gould. Edgars ‘he following grants to the various shows R- McEwen, were’ commissioned to represent the
Mills; Duroc Jerseys, Mac Campbell, Northwood. were authorized: Canadian National, $100.00; Association in an effort to bring about a satis 
The newly elected President on taking the chair National Live Stock and Dairy Show, $100.00 factory understanding. At the list annual 
spoke in glowingterms of the general prosperity ^elph Winter Show, $100.00 ; Ottawa Winte; mg Col. McCrae reported that ttenmSThaSIt 
of the swine breeding industry, and the splendid ^ow #75.00 ; Canada Central, Ottawa, $50.00; ceived consideration, and that stTkmJn co^M 
financial condition of the Association. He London. $50.00 ; Dominion Exhibition, soon expect a culmination of their efforts which
prophesied a most prosperous future for the in- *30-00. would be highly aatisfactory. Tis now the“ï
dus try. The Directors elected for the ensuing year sire of Eastern Stockmen to be allowed" the vrivi-

Representatlves to he various fair boards were: C. Stuart, Dalmeny ; Major Hood, lege of sending as many men as ar^ reouired dr
were chosen as follows To the Canadian Na- Guelph John Flatt, Hamilton; J. E. Brethour, at least two, in company with a w ’
tional S Do.son, and J. Flatt ; Westerm Lon- gurford ; H. McDiarmid, Fingal; K. Featherston, stock billed West for exhibition S^oses ThS 
don, P. J McEwen. and J. D. Brien ; Canada Streetsville. and Wm. Jones, Zenda. A repre^ is a commendable request which wUl n^doubt 1^ 
Central, Ottawa, J. C. Stuart, and R. J. Gar- •©ntative was asked for the National Live Stock granted by the railway authoritina 0_

E^BJhoùrtnd'H. ï°S.Kl :DG2l,!h Wtoà E «• «• ^
ÿv&AïïVVîAt Jhorou8hbred Men Meet- -- _

jjgsss s • “SK?*» s Mr ssswst ssffiss ms JDairv^'show ïîo^oô T°r0.nto’ °° Momlay, February 2nd, the Secre- Exhibition this coming season, where they might
PmdnrM iri Canadian National, $100; tary s report showed the Society to be in a be expected to make satisfactory sales as well as
2n Ontario wmterS5hr» <X?phi *^8t~ ^°8t ,flourii8hinK condition. The total registra- advertise their herds. The Pacific Province an-
ada Opnîrfl? ^ ill 8h"w. Ottawa, $50.00; Can- tions for the year numbered 3,159, a substantial nually imports from ninety to one hundred thous- 
a wtfr1™ ’ $ TT ’ ^cstern’ London. $50.00. increase over the previous year, the largest pro- and live sheep, and in aQdition to this imports 

n Leadn Secretary Westervelt from vmcial increase coming from Alberta. The total frozen mutton from Australia. Live hogs and 
Claims fornr»nar»=Brfef.erS 8611,°rth their reCt,p|? ,for the year were $2.292.72, including a dressed carcasses are annually imported, and last 
SeX^l ^ °n, °" the directorate, cash balance on hand at the beginning of the y®ar over 5,000 head of cattle were brought in*
itrQi,Lr v nf n^in Pe^k fgi°l th<| <lu«"tion were year of $1,323.44, and the total expenditure for fro“ Alberta. The dairy industry is paramount 

*ly n*2“ *;hat their claim waa a just the same period including a cash balance on at the presént time, but numerous requests are
should XL Pr"n,laed ,that aext y®»/ representation hand of $1,997.42, was $2.442.78. The matter a««t out for the dual-purpose type of Shorthorn 
thU A J * Yfn‘ A resolut ion of sympathy from of grants to the various exhibitions was on mo- John Gardhouse, Highfield, was re-elected 
this Association was ordered to be drafted and tion left in the hands of the executive. President of the Association, and W W Ballan-

. n fami'les ,of the late members, Thos. The election of officers for the current year tyne, of Stratford, as Vice-President. A P
Viuf nnH £nCnrdr>; 11 °8®Ph Featherston. Streets- rësulted as follows: President. Col. Wm. Hendrie, Westervelt, Toronto, stUl holds the office of Sec- 
frnm * ■ ®cor8e P'Rnamjalso a resolution Hamilton ; First Vice-President, K. R. Marshall, retary. The general Directors for the coining
tinÎT «C,atl°? expressing their apprécia- Todmorden ; Second Vice-President, A. E. Ogilvie, year are John Gardhouse. and Prof. G E Dav
5?®, t 6 a. ,°f management of the Na- Montreal ; Directors. J. W. Barbour, Toronto ; °- A- G-. Guelph, while the representatives to the
uonal Live Stock. Horticultural and Dairy R. M. Dale. Willowdale ; Jos. Seagram. Water- various fairs and exhibitions are as follows - 

interest manifested for the com- loo ; R. W. Davies, Toronto ; M. B. Corlin, Vic- Canadian National, John Gardhouse ; Western 
and JLf b0th ue. exhlbltors and their exhibits, toria, B. C.; W. R. McCrackin, Brandon ; C. Fair. London, W. W. Ballantyne. Stratford, and 
and promising their hearty co-operation and sym- Campbell, Montreal ; J. C. C. Bremner, Bremner, Thos. O’Brien, London ; Central Canada Exhibi- 
patny to the success of future shows. Alberta ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. Dixon, Tor- tion» Ottawa, L. 0. Clifford. Oshawa, and W. A.

onto; Assistant Secretary, R. M. Dale; Repre- Wallace, Kars; Ontario Winter Eair. John Gard-
sentative to the Canadian National Exhibition, house. R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster. W. W. Ballan-
Col. Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton ; To the National tvne, and W. A. Dryden, Brooklin ; Eastern On-
Live Stock Association, Col. D. McCrae, Guelph. tario Live Stock and Poultry Show, Peter White
and Dr. J. G. Rutherford ; To the Record Board, Pembroke, W. F. Stephen. Huntingdon, Que., and
Col. Wm. Hendrie, and Col. D. McCrae. J- H. Grisdale, Ottawa ; National Live Stock

Horticultural and Dairy Show, Peter White’ 
Pembroke, and H. D. Smith. Hamilton.

most successful financially in the history of the
Association, the membership having increased 177 
during the y$ar, and registrations 4,313 over the 

preceding year, the total for 1913 being 11.509;
number of transfers, 1,228. while receipts reached 
the satisfactory sum of $8,498.12, and expenses 
in connection with the swine records, $3,624.95. 

The result of the election of officers was :
President, John Flatt. Hamilton ; Vice-President,
J. D. Brien, Ridgetown ; General Director, Dr.
Tolmie, Victoria, B. C. ; Directors for the various 
breeds : Berkshires, P. McEwen, Kertch ; York- cater to the 
shires, Wm. Jones, Zenda ; Tamworths, W. D.
Germain. St. George ; Chester Whites,
Wright, Glanworth ; :

■i.

.

Wm

The Back Lots Were Not Planted.
Our readers will remember that at the 

meeting of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
one year ago it was resolved to plough 
her of back lots in Toronto 
utilize the

annual

a num-

same to plant with garden vegetables, Ontario Horsemen Ollt StTOD^. 
potatoes and other like crops. At the annual There was a large attendance at the Ontario 
meeting of this Association, which was held Tues- Horse Breeders* annual meeting, held at the 
day, February 3rd in the Foresters’ Hall Tor Grand Union Hotel. Toronto, on Wednesday, 
onto it came , L. .Z / oresters Hall, Tor- February 4th. Some plain talk was indulged in
Ploughed thX lots S^ that Whll,e the Plowmen during the discussion on the Stallion Enrolment 
and they develmLL"?^,!11* If® pla.nted on them’ Act- 11 waa pointed out that the Act was not 
It is niain th t Wlp®dy or barren wastes, framed for the protection of stallion owners, hut
and gardeners m, IT m,ak® sma11 farmers for the protection of breeders by compelling 
they wnni<i 1 of city people, but we suppose owners of grade stallions to represent them in
plowmen soon fu®* eaten the Potatoes had the • their true light. The unanimous opinion of the
hoe the cron 1 t0 prepare the land, plant and meeting was that inspection should be

There was n x ,, . pulsory, and a motion was passed to that effect.
meet imr a larKe attendance at the Associa- as was also another recommending that an « ., . T

manifested Si.ye^r’Avand much interest was amendment to the Act be made prohibiting grade President Jaa. Rettie, of Norwich, Ont., in his
Portant stens 7UKh.°.ut the day. One of the im- stallions standing for service and collecting fees. addres8 pointed out that owing to the fact that
to wait nn tj 8 tbe appointing of a deputation The financial statement showed a cash balance on business has increased so rapidly it was thought
Minister nf aX-A Martin Burrell, Dominion hand over expenditure of $392.22. Officers elect- adviBable to close the books of the Association at
Federal ,P''lculn,re. to ask that part of the ed were : Clydesdales, W. F. Battv, Brooklin • the end of the calendar year, thus the month of
tario be eiven /°ruag^,CUlture apportioned to On- Job. White, Ashburn; Wm. Smith, Columbus; j! January, which is a heavy one as far as mem- 
Association a\* th^-plowmen’s Association. The A. Boag, Queensville ; A. Scarf. Cumming’s bership fees are concerned, is not included in this 
and askvd ih,.0.kSCnSSed. telephone questions, Bridge; Geo. Gormley, Unionville ; Wm. Graham. Years report, which only covers eleven months, 
sion order the n n ^r'm,nion Railway Commis- Claremont ; J. Torrence. Markham ; J. Hender- However, despite this fact and greatly increased 
nection will. , lele.Ph°ne Co. to give con- son, Belton; Dr. Hassard. Markham; P. Christie, expenses the Association has added over $1,000
Which are st n’|l nu,mber of independent companies. Manchester ; R. E. Gunn. Beaverton ; A. E. to its assets during the eleven months.

The work n?°.t.connecte^ 1 Major. Whitevale ; T. D. Elliott, Bolton ; Robt. ecutive believe it advisable to adopt now a new
e-uiy. man . tae year had progressed favor- Graham, Claremont, and Walter Milne, Green atyle of printing the herd books, using a con- 
matches over h„iH ■ ^.OSt 5uccesaful ploughing River. Shires, John Gardhouse, Highfield ; J. densed form and printing two columns to a page 
the practical "î rî?18 Provlnce. characterizing M. Gardhouse, Weston. Percherons, E. C. H. Record of Merit and Record of Performance will 

The following «SL, Assoc^t}0^,f doings. Tisdale, Beaverton, and M. Hamilton, Simcoe. be printed in the year book in greatly condensed
*nS year it S officers were elected for the com- Hackneys, J. W. Allison, Morrisburg, and Harry form.
past PresideM°rFlLLnUreTOdient’ AJ?seph ,Kil^our.: n°aff- BarJ"ie- Standard-breda, O. B. Shepherd, Several comments were made which were whol-
dent, James McLean RicîS^H^®0^ ^d G«°' P?pp^’ T.^°nt°- Thoroughbreds, Col. ly unfavorable to the National Live Stock Rec-
President ,\ p p"{, ” hran°n,i Hllla: First YT'C°- Wm" Hendrie. Hamilton, and Col. D. McCrae. ords office at Ottawa and the Holstein breeders 
President win J n f , Orono ; Second Vice- Guelph. Ponies. Harry Robinson, Toronto, and still stand aloof.
J. Lockié W l am Doherty, Eglinton ; Secretary, T. A. Cox, Brantford. Representatives appoint- 
Ellesmere llson : Treasurer, T„ A. Paterson, ed to the various fair boards

National, Wm. SmW'

Holstein Breeders Alter Cons
titution.

One of the largest meetings of any live-stock 
association ever held in Canada was that of the 
Holstein breeders, gathered at the -Temple Build
ing, Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 5. Never was 
there greater interest shown in the matters 
brought up for discussion than at this mooting 
and many a wordy battle took place, but in the 
main the recommendations of the committee 
ried.
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- ■
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The annual report of the Secretary was very 
, _ were : Canadian lengthy. During the year 676 official tests were
h, M. P.; Western, London, accepted for entry in the Record of Merit. an In- 1
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Herefords Still Popular.
When the Hereford Breeders' Association 

in the Prince George Hotel on Feb. 4th it 
announced that the breed had been popular sal 
the Association prosperous throughout the pÿm 
year. A great loss is sustained through the 
death of Robt. Hackle, the late Secretary of the 
Association, and the sympathy of the Society 
was extended to* the relatives.

The Secretary’s report gave the extent of the 
transactions for the past year to be as foliotai 
Members. 801; importations, 84; rcgistratioi», 
1,863; transfers, 684; duplicates and^ew certifié 
cates, 36; memberships, 8430. .EyV. .

The grants to exhibitions during 1914 is Uti 
in the hands of'the Executive Committee and will 
be allotted at a later date.

The officers for the ensuing, year are as follow» 
President. H. D. Smith, Hamilton; Vice-Pre* 
dent, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; Directors, Wm. But
ler, Calgary; F. Collieutt, Calgary; J. A. Chap, 
man. Beresford, Man.; Wm. Mitchell, Oshawa: 
Thos. Sltlppon, Hyde Park; A. S. Hunter, Dur
ham; J. A. McDermit, Stayner; H. J. Reid, Bp. 
ping; Jos. Lowe, Meaford; S. Downle, Cars tabs, 
Alta.; Moesom Boyd, Prince Albert, Sask.; Henry 
Reid. Mimosa. I

Canadian Shire Men Meet.
The weight of body and quality of bone de

sired by the market has maintained the Skin 
horse in good standing with lovers of the heavy 
horse. The President, Andrew A. Miller, drew 
attention to this in his address and from the out
look in America he prophesied that this desire 
for more weight would become universal and the 
Shire horse would grow in popularity as this de- 
mand for weight increases. In registrations and 
transfers the transactions have been up to those 
of previous years, while the financial report shows 
a balance in favor of the Association amounting 
.$1,610.67.

The grants for fairs and exhibitions will be 
the same as last year, with the exception that 
the Dominion Fair, in Victoria, B. C., will re
ceive $50 and Brandon $30. - Calgary also will 
receive $30 and $35 will be dispensed to the new 
National Live Stock, Horticultural and Daily 
Show to be held in Toronto.

The matter of representation from the West1 
came before the meeting and J. M. Ga " 
and the President were commissioned to 
with a like representation from the West.

The officers for the coming year are: President, 
Andrew A. Miller, Middlemarch; Vice-President,
C. E. Porter, Appleby; Directors, O. E. Morden, 
Oakville; Jas. Bovaird, Brampton; Amos. Agar, 
Nashville; John Gardhouse, High field; Dr. C. B. 
Dougherty, New Westminster; O. J. Hopkins, 
Anerley, Saak.; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.

clthe Association in the management of the Na
tional Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy Show 
for the interest displayed at the first show in 
November last looking to the comfort and con
venience of the exhibitors and stock. The officers 
elected were: J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; Vice-Presi
dent, J. T. Gibson. Denfield; Executive, the Pre
sident, D. J. Campbell, Woodville, and Herb. Ice, 
Highgate; Directors, Cotawolds, J. D. Brien; Lin
colns, J. T. Gibson; Leicester», James Douglas, 
Caledonia; Oxfords, H. Arkell, Tees water; Shrop
shire», J. G. Hammer; Southdowns, J. W. Spring- 
steed, Abbington; Dorsets, F. W. Hodgson, To
ronto; Hampshire» and Suffolk», G. W. Teller, 
Paris.

!::! crease of 140 over the previous year, and 134 
cows qualified in the Record of Performance, 
bringing the total up to 485. Ten bulls quali
fied for admission by siring four or more tested 
daughters, all from different dams.

The secretary made a special note of the fact 
that the dairy tests at the various exhibitions 
throughout the past year were all won by Hol
stein cows. The outlook for the breed is bright. 
Good cows were never so high in price before.

In 1913, 6,814 animals were registered, 7,043 
transfers were made and 31 farm names were 
recorded. This is a rich Association. - The bal
ance on hand Dec. 81, 1918, was $8,110.79 and 
the total assets of the Association, at the pres
ent time, not taking account of the registration 
fees, annual dues, interest on bonds, etc., which 
have fall» due since Dec. 81, is $16,804.03, with 
no liabilities. If all the assets were taken into 
consideration prominent men in the Association 
believe that they have $30,000 at the present 
time.
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tlDominion Sheep Breeders’ 

Association. F
M f<The patrons of all breeds of sheep met In the

West
I. 8!f1

aGrand Union Hotel on Friday, Feb. 6th. 
and East were represented at this meeting end 
some animated discussion occurred relative to

f<
Grants to exhibitions were made as follows: 

Toronto, $350; London, $150; Ottawa, $150; 
Sherbrooke. $150; Quebec, $50; Winnipeg, Bran
don, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Saskatoon, $135 each; 
Lethbridge, Red Deer, $50 each; Victoria, $150; 
St. John, Chatham (N. B.), Halifax, Charlotte
town, $75 each. The National Live Stock and 
Daily Show is to get the same -grant as the 
Guelph Winter Fair, which is $875, with $150 
added provided the championships are won by 
Holstein». The same regulations are to apply to 
Ottawa and Amherst Winter exhibitions. 
Association also passed a resolution that any 
mall autumn show putting on a dairy test 
should get a grant of -$35.

The constitution 
amended in so far as it governed supervision, 
qualification, eligibility of ;cows, eligibility of 
bulls, duration of test, production required, feed
ing and care of cows, etc., in connection with 
Record of Merit lests. The Secretary is given 
charge of the Record of Merit. The owner must 
report the completion of each test within thirty 
days after the record is completed. Six days 
must elapse after a cow freshens before a test 
may be begun. Bulls are eligible for record hav
ing four or more R.O.M. daughters. No test 
be under seven days and the production required 
tii&ll be 8 pounds, 9 pounds, 10 pounds, 11 
pounds, 13 pounds, 13 pounds and 14 pounds 
ranging in seven days from the junior two-year- 
old to the mature cow form. Cows must not be 
drugged or blanketed during a test. Provision 
is made for retesting cows which have made high 
records. Anything over 15 pounds of butter fat 
for two-year-olds, 18 pounds for three-year-olds, 
21 pounds for four-year-olds, and 24 pounds for 
mature cows shall be an abnormal test and sub
ject to re-test.

Another amendment was brought before the 
meeting to lower the fees for import certificates 
from $25 for males and $10 for females to $10 
for males and $5 for females, but to make very 
stringent rules regarding the production of sires 
and dams of these animals for import. This 
amendment was thrown out.

A resolution was also passed asking that 
nut tees be appointed to wait on the Governments 
of the several Provinces to obtain more stringent 
legislation regarding bulls running at large. 
Strict regulations were also passed to prevent 
borrowing of cattle for showing purposes. Here
after a man who purchases show animals cannot 
sell them hack to the original owner within 
twelve months after the date of showing.

Officers for 1914: President, R. F. Hicks, New- 
tonbrook; First Vice-President, D. C. Flatt, Ham
ilton,; Second Vice-President, M. J. Halev, Spring- 
ford; Third Vice-President, John Richardson. 
Caledonia; Fourth Vice-President, M. Michener, 
Red Deer, Alta.; Directots, Dr. Tolmie. B. C.- w! 
P. Allison, Chesterville.

e
various points.

The Dominion Sheep Breeders are strong fin
ancially, although the cash on hand . does not 
show as large as at*the last annual report, there 
now being $4,466.17.

The registrations for the last yehr totalled 8,- 
934 and by Provinces they run: Ont., 1,770; 
Man., 226; Sask., 311; Alta., 289; B. C., 48; 
Que., 1,183; N. B., 20; N. S., 19; P. E. I., 30; 
U. S. A., 82. By breeds it is shown that the 
Shropshire far outnumbered any others in the 
number registered, showing a total of 1,585; 
Leicester», 981; Oxford Downs, 510; Southdowns, 
164; Cotawolds, 49; Lincolns, 44; Suffolks, 228; 
Hampshire». 219; Dorset Horns, 180; Cheviots,
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74.! Eia The total refund accruing to each Province 
will be as follows: Ontario, $399.25; Quebec, 
$344.50; Manitoba, $44.25; British Columbia, 
$11.29; Saskatchewan, $57; Alberta, $42; Mari
time Provinces, $21.75.

The matter of Western representation came be
fore the meeting, but there would be intricate 
questions to solve before representation could be 
worked out to the satisfaction of all Provinces 
and all breeds. It has been customary to ap
point representation by breeds, while 
gued that it was a sheep breeders’ association, 
not a society inaugurated to promote the welfare 
of any one particular breed. The newly appoint
ed Executive Committee will take this matter up 
and report their findings at ,the next annual meet
ing. The matter of the power of a representa
tive to the exhibition boards was diseussed and 
the opinion prevailed that the fair boards do not 
recognize the representative to the extent that 
they should. This matter will also be taken in 
hand by a committee.

The Panama Exposition, occurring in 1915, 
has aroused interest in the sheep breeders to ex
hibit at that place. The Executive Committee 
will take the matter before the Government 
ask that grants be made in order to maintain an 
exhibit at the Exposition.

A resolution which drew forth considerable de
bate was moved by John Campbell and seconded 
by J. D. Brien, asking that the managing boards of 
our Canadian fall,and winter fairs be urged to ac
cept certificates of registrations from all inter
national registry associations 
dian C ertificates when certificates or registration 
numbers are required in making entries. The mo
tion was carried by a small majority.

The meeting unanimously expressed itself in 
sympathy with the National Live Stock, Horti
cultural Show held annually in Toronto.

^he officers elected were: President, J E 
( ousms Harriston, Ont.; Vice-President, Col". 
Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.; Secretary-Treasurer 
A. P. Westervelt, Toronto; Directors by Breeds.

otswolds, John Rawlings, Forest, Ont.; Leices- 
tors, Jas. Snell, Clinton, Ont.; Lincolns, L. Park- 

^Uelph/. °xfords’ J- Di«n, St. Sebastien, 
J °P8h,reS’ A‘ Wmis, St. Norbert, Que.-
_outhdowns, Fred. Skinner, Indian Head, Sask.;

Bryson- Brysonville, Que.; Hamp- 
shires, P. Sylvestre, Que.; Suffolks, J. D. McGre- 
gor. Brandon, Man.; Cheviots, F. R. Cromwell 
C ooksh.re Que.; O. A. C. Director. Prof. Geo. E 
'it'’ Guelph; General Directors, Tl. H. Harding, 

horndale, and T). J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont
Representatives to Toronto Fair, W A Drv- 

Jen, Brooklin. Ont.; Western Fair, John " Raw
ing», Forest, and R. H. Harding, Thorndale; Ot- 

V,1"-'1’ ; ■ f Stewart, Dalmeny, Ont., and John 
I nul, Russell, Ont.; Ontario Winter Fair, L Park
inson, Guelph; Jas. Douglas, Caledonia;
Hnen, Ridgetown;
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Ayrshire Breeders Assembled.
The assembly of Ayrshire Breeders, which met 

in the Prince George Hotel, on February 5tib 
lacked nothing in the way of confidence and faith 
in the future of the Ayrshire Breed. The Presi
dent, Wm. Stewart, Menle, drew attention to the 
type of cow they have established and urged the 
breeders to be very particular in their selection 
and mating. This is one of the strongest fear 
tures of the breed, yet it is not superior to their 
ability to produce. The President referred 
to two new records established this year: That of 
Milkmaid 7th 12374, and Auchenbrain Brown 
Kate 4th 27948. The former produced an 
equivalent of 850.5 pounds of butter, and the. 
latter 1,080 pounds. x

The Secretary, W. F. Stephen, of Huntington, 
Que., presented an inspiring report. The mem- 
bership increased last year by 162 members, mak
ing a total of 1,084. The increases are now 
coming largely from the Western Provinces, where 

.the breed is becoming popular with the stock
men, but Ontario is not lagging in the race. The 
importations have been of commendable quality,; 
especially the 90 head brought in by R. R. Neea 
and J. D. Duncan, both of Howich, Que. Fif-;,,, 
ty-four members have this past season registered; 
their farms under a specific name, making in all- 
122 breeders who now use the name of their 
farm in connection with the certificates of their' 
stock. Four Ayrshire Clubs are now established 
in Canada and they
ing the interests of the breed to a marked ex
tent.
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ClOntario Sheep Breeders in 
Convention.

tl
tl
gWith a cash balance on hand at the beginning 

of the year of $1,244.09, as shown by the finan
cial statement read by Secretary Westervelt at 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Sheep Breed
ers’ Association, and the words of cheer and op
timism as put forth by President J. D. Brien in 
his opening address, it would seem that the sheep 
breeding industry was rapidly becoming 
the most important of the lines of 
stock breeding. Last year a committee was ap
pointed to wait on the management of the differ
ent railway companies asking for a half-fare rate 

shipments of sheep in transit to the 
While no definite results 

they were assured that at the 
the freight
would tie thoroughly considered.

b
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b1:1 binstrumental In further*.I are w

one of Three thousand seven hundred copies of 
the Annual were printed and distributed in aH 
countries, as well as a large number of the Ayr* 
shire Records, setting forth the animals which 
have qualified in the Record of Performance.

The transactions In totals for the past season 
were: Registrations, 3,258; ancestors, 371; trans^ • 
fers, 1,418; certificates, 71; membership received,'

were: |g| 
155; B.‘
■ P. B

Ppurebred
J
dir 1 uii on Cvarious 

were attainedshows. ■C
Kannual meeting of 

management the Ccompanies’ c e se
One hundred 

dollars additional prize money was given for spe
cial classes of pen of three lambs and breed' 
pen of Ontario-bred sheep to be competed for :it 
the winter shows in On tari
passed voicing the appréciai ion and confidence

J. D.
. ^ A- W. Whitelaw, Guelph; Ot-
tawa Winter Fa.r, J. E. Cousins; .W. A. Wallace, 
t ars; J T. Ferguson, Renfrew, and Jas. Bryson- 
National Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy 

bow, John Kelly and John, Rawlings; Winnipeg 
Exhibition, Stephen Benson and A. J. McKay.

1,374. By Provinces the registrations 
Ont., 1,154; Man., 72; Sask., 44; Alta 
c-. 41; Que., 1,510; N. B.. 141; N. S., 6
I . 33; U. S. A.. 12.

With the growth of the Association has con»® 
ttie increase in the cost of publications and 
grants to exhibitions, but the Association hh^-
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closed this year with the handsome balance of 
44,654.07.

A matter of discussion before the Associations 
representing the dairy breeds was that of short
ening the period of the tost for the Record of 
Performance. Any change In this direction would 
depreciate the high value of the Canadian test, 
and the Association decide^ to have it remain as 
it is.

One condition, however, Which is aggravating 
to stock breeders is the freedom allowed to bulls 
in the local neighborhoods, and the Secretary 
was

OntariD Fain Hal A G>j1 ifai:.
On Thursday and Friday of last week the 14th 

annual convention of the Ontario Fairs and Ex
hibitions Associations was held in the Forester’s 
Hall, Toronto. A large number of delegates 
were present, showing, as the Secretary said, that 
agricultural societies in this province are not 
slipping backward, but are forging ahead to
wards the pinnacle of perfection. The President,
Dr. W. A. Crow, of Chesley, in his address, re
viewed the condition of the Association as It. ap
plied, to last year’s work. The various socleti 
were more fortunate in 1918 than in 1913, by be
ing favored with better weather, which means al
most everything to a county or township exhi
bition. Dr. Crow advised the convention to ask 
the Federal Government for more money to aid 
in the carrying on of this work. He also be
lieved that district directors should be allotted 
more money for the purpose of furthering the 
work of their districts.

To avoid the conflicting of dates of fall fairs 
it was advised that each director call a meeting 
of each district to arrange the dates throughout 
the district, so as not to conflict with one an
other. It was his opinion that standing field 
crop competitions and showing of grain and 
sheaves from the fields entered therein is prov
ing a valuable asset to the educative end of ex
hibitions.

Secretary J. Lockie Wilson, in his annual re
port, stated that a spirit of optimism permeated 
the several hundred reports which he had receiv
ed from the various societies. Exhibits of live 
stock Were never so numerous and of such a high 
duality as was the occasion last year. Roots 
and vegetables in some sections, owing to the 
fact that the crop was a failure, did not make 
as large a showing last fall as upon former 
occasions. Gate receipts at the fairs were large, 
and as a consequence only a little over $8,600 of 
the appropriation to meet bad weather conditions 
was required to settle the claims made. It was 
pointed out by Mr. Wilson that the Act as it 
now stands is scarcely fair to societies which 
have'been unfortunate enough to have experienced 
bad weather for two or three years in succession, 
seeing that it is based on one-half the difference 
between the gate receipts of the current year and 
the average of those of three previous years. He 

'recommended that the wording of the Act be 
changed to read, "The average of the gate re- | 
ceipt of three previous normal years/’ An im
portant duty, as a district director, he believed 
to call a meeting in a central location to be at- 

The financial statement showed the Associa- tended by at least one delegate, from each agri- 
tion to have $76.51 on hand and the coming year cultural society, where questions pertaining to 
will turn $150.00 more into the treasury than it thes^ societies, and the arranging of fair dates a 
has in the past from the Dominion Swine Breed- to avoid conflicting could be discussed, and he 
ers’ Association. This additional amount will took it upon himself to endeavor to arrange that 

have been registered, 98 have been transferred, ^ dispensed' to the various fairs and increased departmental judges could only be sent to the so- 
and the memberships amounted to 146. The prizes. cieties, the dates of whose exhibitions have been
Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed the assets to The Canadian National, Guelph Winter Fair 5x®d in such a district meeting, 
exceed the liabilities by $2,520.06, leaving the and National Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy and. nmety-mne judges were sent out by the As-
association financially streng Show will each receive gmnts of $75.00. The ^ aï

n , .. Ottawa Winter Fair will receive $50.00, while the m ^ad increased to 242. The ap-
Durmg the proceedings some discussion arose central Canada Exhibition .(Ottawa) and the Propriation for this branch of the work was not 

the withholding of grants to exhibitions Western Fair (London) each receive $40.00. larg» enough, and twenty societies whose ap-
which had not complied with the rules govern- The officers for the ensuing year are: President,. Phca ***
ing the grants. It was decided to make no con- P. J. McKwen, Kirch; Vice-President, J. M. Van- J * *^1 alï hr^s nf ïïlo ï u££L to 
cessions in the matter whatever, but adhere firm- desli^Cainsville; Secretary, A. P. Westervelt, £ve “ ïood^ttofaïtiï « where L dLirv 
iy to the rules of the Association. . This stand Toronto; Directors, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; fnecialist fs provided for the dairv cattle anda 
was not taken from a financial viewpoint, but Frank Teasdale, Brampton; John Kelly. Shakes- Srf breeder for the herf cattle ^ ^
in the best interests of the future of the breed. peare; Adam Thompson and S. Dolson, Norval FieId crop competitions have been carried on 

The New Canadian Trotting Association, Station; Executive Committee, P. J. McEwen, w_—. 8 son farmer* hum ufamsuTec1ta1oryear M r ^ted society, was the John Kelly and J. D. Brien. pe^tTto^Tco^titi^ 1W jS*S
.° some animated discussion. The com- were required to judge the fields of 159 societies

chaiür snnth diffl.c.ulty in securing a- Dominion Banquets. the p^t season. Nearly 200 societies entered.
Provins!d oirected their efforts towards a During the week of meetings several banquets but, owing to drouth and other conditions, some
acquisition of^Doïini^cWtl.r were tendered the stockmen by the societies and were unable to remain in the competition to the
Tkic j 1 a Domlnion charter more feasible. „ , ... end. Prizes in all amounted to $1,500 for sheafThis did not meet with unanimous approval, but associated enterprises, all of which were and p>a|n_ Splendid exhibits were put on at the

^ Proceedings being of a technical nature, the thoroughly enjoyed. various shows < in the fall, and the department
the Soc^f18 1Cft in abeyance to 1,6 dealt with by The patrons of the Holstein met in Nasmith’s has been retaining and distributing through the

CorresDondencA tv™ Parlors on the evening of February 4th, and agricultural specialists the winning grain. Six
■culture at*Ottaw! indEatà toTsteTweï X ‘ thoroughly enjoyed a sumptuous repast, .supple ^taïeth^ ^ ^
taken to put Standard-breds and Hackneys on mented with speeches and music. Ïni. «m*

e same footing as Thoroughbreds in respect to The Ayrshire banquet, held on the same even- . - ;„ it ,
government bonuses to stallions for service in • , „4 „ , , .. , certain agricultural societies again in 1918 per-breeding and rnLin„ inS m the Prince George Hotel, was the most mitted the use of gambling devices on their
Canada K g successful in the history of Ayrshire festivities, grounds, where for the paltry sum of $5.00 hun-

The total grants to exhibitions for 1914 Nothing was lacking to make the evening a dreds of dollars were filched from the pockets of
■amounts to $1,000, to he divided in $50.00 pleasant one, as well as inspiring and instruc- the unwary. Grants to such societies are with-
bonuses to 20 fairs. ’ This $50.00 will be divided tive. held-

etween the best stallion any age, and best mare 
with foal by side, of this breed.

The following officers were elected : Hon. enjoyed by representatives from one end of Canada horses have been decided upon.
President, O. B. Sheppard. Toronto ; President, to the other. The large dining-room of the Grand were told that the prize lists are revised to com-
J- Wesley Allison, Morrishurg ; 1st’ Vice-Presi- Union Hotel was completely filled with men of ply with these regulations. Mr. Wilson thought
dent. W. J. Cowan, Cannington ;’ Secretary-Treas- different politics, opinions and creeds, yet a feel- that it would be wise to have exhibitors in these
urer, j. \y. Brant, Ottawa ; Directors, G. S. Me- ing of good fellowship permeated the entire classes, when making entry, required to file cer-

• Call, Rf. Thomas ; R. J. Speers, Wilkie, Sask. ; assembly, and all were profuse in voicing their tificates of weights of horses. Heavy Draft 
■U. W. Spears, Brandon, Man.; J.M. Baldwin’ appreciations of the princely hospitality of the horses matured should weigh 1,500 pounds and 
Killarnpy, Man.; C. W. McLean,’ Brôckville ; Hon! host, W. Moore. Among the speakers were : upwards. Agricultural horses from 1,350 to 
Clifford Sifton, Ottawa ; S. A. Proctor, Toronto ; Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Wm. 1,500, General-purpose from 1,150 to 1,350 It».
Alex. McLaren, Buckingham, Que. ; Dr. W. E. Wmith, M. P., Hon. Jas. Duff, Dr. Rutherford The minimum height should be 15.3 for General- 
Baker, Hamilton; H. Ashley, Fox’boro ; Hon! and John Bright. Music and song supplemented purpose animals.
B°a 1:khar(ls- Bideford. P. E. I.; Aid. Sam Me- the speeches and substantial spread on the Following the President’s address a lengthy 

nde, ioronto ; Auditor, G. L. Blatch, Ottawa; tables, and all were so admirably blended as to discussion was entered into after which Prof. S. 
representative to Canadian National Exhibition, leave a lasting impression on the memory of the B. MdCready took up the co-operation of agricul- ■ 

• H. Sheppard. guests. tural and horticultural societies with the depaB$j^gÉ.4jjB
I1

mÊSr

The Canadian Pony Society.ar.
An interesting and important meeting of the 

Canadian Pony Society was held in the Prince 
George Hotel on February 5th. The. Secretary- 
Treasurer , G. de W. Green, in his report, 
gratulated the society on a prosperous year in 
1913.

elation «e§g§| 
4 th it was • 
popular 
1 the past 
hrough the ?! 
itary of the
the Society

com-

Starting with a balance on hand of 
$143.70, there is now to its credit in the bank 
$562.09. Membership fees were $92, as com
pared with $76.00 in 1912, and registration fees 
$453.40, as against $139.85, a very satisfactory 
increase in both cases.

itent of the 
as foliote*

•gistratlen», 
W certifia

1914 te Mt

instructed to communicate with all Provin
cial Governments, asking that they legislate more 

Vgtringent luws to regulate and severely penalize 
the freedom of such bulls.

A recommendation will be forwarded to the 
Record Office, asking that they keep a card index 
(or the progeny of bulls as they now do for cows 
and that a flat rate of 50 cents be established 
for recording ancestors, both dead and living.

The following grants were voted for the differ
ent exhibitions: Toronto, $160.00. London, Que
bec, Halifax, Charlottetown, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Regina, .Calgary, Edmonton, Reed Deer and New 
Westminster will receive $50.00. Saskatoon will 
receive $25.00 and Sherbrooke $75.00. Victoria 
(Dominion) will get $160.00, as will the National 
Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy Show.

Officers: President, P. D. McArthur, North 
Georgetown, Que.; Vice-President, A. H. Trimble, 
Red Deer, Alta.; Secretary, W. F. Stephen, Hunt
ington, Que.; Directors, John McKee, Norwich; 
W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford; Alex. Hume, Menie; 
Wm. Stewart, Menie; Frank Harris, Mount El
gin; A. S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners.

Delegates to fair boards: Toronto, Wm. Bal
lantyne; London, A. Kalns and Geo. Hill;. Otta
wa, R. R. Ness; Sherbrooke, Jas. Borden; Hali
fax, John Retson; Charlottetown, Jas. Easton; 
Brandon. Wm. Braid; Regina, F. Harrison; Red 
Deer, A. H. Trimble; Calgary, R. Ness; Winnipeg, 
W. J. Briggs; Edmonton, J. G. Clarke; New 
Westminster, E. A. Wells; Quebec, Nap. Lachap
elle; Victoria; S. Shannon; Amherst, F. S. Black; 
Ottawa (Winter Fair), Jas. Bryson; Prince Al
bert. A. Millar; Vancouver, Jas. Thompson.

The pony classes at the 
Toronto Spring Show and the Canadian National
were better filled than they have been for 
years with ponies of a splertaid type, 
from other shows were to the same effect, 
ing 1918 no fewer than 359 ponies of different 
breeds were imported into this Dominion, which 
showed the increasing popularity of this class. 
From Great Britain came 55 males and 278 
females, and from the United States seven males 
and 24 females. In 1912 the number brought ip 
was very small.

The following officers were elected : President. 
Charles Lovejoy, Mimico ; 1st Vice-President, W. 
J• Langton, Toronto ; 2nd Vice-President, J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston ; Hon. President, T. A. Cox. 
Brantford ; Secretary-Treasurer, G. de W. Green. 
Toronto. Directors, Jos. Oeetch, Lambton Mills; 
H. M. Robinson, Toronto ; Fred Richardson, Col
umbus ; Robert Graham, Claremount ; T. Cussion. 
Whitby ; B. Mothersill, Oshawa ; J. E. Marfles, 
Hartney, Man. ; E. Watson, Hudson Heights, 
Que.; John Miller, jr., Ashhurn.
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Ontario Berkshire Breeders’ Society.
The growing attendance at the Ontario Berk

shire’ Breeders’ meetings maintaips a spirit .of en
thusiasm for patrons of the “Blacks.” The Pre
sident, John Kelly, gave voice to this in his ad
dress and, as forward steps, suggested that auc
tion sales be held at the fall fairs that breeders 
might dispose of their stock to good advantage.

In order to encourage competition in the bacon 
classes and bring out a strong exhibit of Berk- 
shires the Association will duplicate all prizes 
won by pure-bred Berkshires to the extent of 50 
per cent, in those classes at the three winter 
fairs in 1914.
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BkThe Interest in Standard-breds 
is Dominion Wide.

A goodly number of Standard-bred promoters 
gathered to the Princq George Hotel on February 
3rd.

G

feet. Some came as far as 2,000 miles to 
assist in outlining the future program in the in
terests of their favorite horse. The past year 
has been a prosperous one for 560 individuals
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have given several addressee, but hti duties _____
Judge kept him engaged almost to the last bouT*

On the evening of the 4th Instant a meeting 
more In the nature of an entertainment was held

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.?8Z

meat of education in introducing agriculture into etc. Prisee are offered also for winners In judg- 
the schools. The rural problem, he believed, to ing contests for seed testing germinators, and lor 
be how to hold for the country an adequate pop- decorative erections done in corn. As this grain 
ulation of contented, intelligent, progressive is specially suitable for decoration on account ol 
land-owning people, and the factors in the prob- its structure and bright colors, and as handsome 

he named as five—the home, the school, the prises are offered in this latter class, most of 
church, agricultural organisations, and last, but the ornamental erections competing are very 
not least, the agricultural press. Among the de- elaborate and attractive. There being many 
Sects which he sees in rural schools, that the possibilities of securing a prise, owing to the 
teachers are isolated in their work, a large num- great number of classes, accounts in part for the 
ber of them being young women not rural-mind- large number of exhibitors who enter, and in con
ed, nor equipped for leadership, and even these sequence lor the keen interest of the throngs who 
are forced to change schools frequently. Pupils attend the show. But the display is attractive 
attend irregularly, leave school early in life, and in itself, and the whole countryside is interested 
when in school come with lessons unprepared and in corn and its improvement, therefore, also the 
very often do not look up to the teacher, or take crowds which gather from all parts of the 
pride m the work she is doing tor them. Par- Southwestern Peninsula.
enta are often unacquainted with the work of the The directorate of the Corn Growers* Associa- 
school, which makes more difficult the work of • tion has from the first paid special attention to 
the teacher, and very often prone to criticise educational as well as exhibition features. Every 
rather than help the teacher. Trustees too often forenoon this year Prof. Norgord, of Wisconsin 
try to save money, do not back up the teacher Agricultural College, Madison, gave practical ip- 
as they should, and have not a clear vision of 
the value of a good education. Unattractive 
school buildings, grounds, and fences, no facili
ties for play, poor seating accommodation, dingy 
unadorned walls, dirty floors, poor lighting, no 
ventilation and poor equipment are the cause of 
many school failures. There is urgent need, on 
account of their being so may weak schools, 
for co-operation and consolidation, also for 
township high schools for the country pupils.
He advised that the agricultural societies aid in 
bettering these conditions, by appointing an 
agricultural education committee to work with 
the teacher aqd trustees, that they should in- 

the teaching of agriculture In the school, 
with systematic instruction by the teacher and 
practical work by the pupils in home or school 
plots as well as introducing agricultural books 
into the school, improving the grounds, and 
buildings, making better facilities for play and 
music, and thus make the school a centre of the „ .
community. The school fair should be encourag- °* 0,6 b®8* qualified men in the country, Prof, 
ed by giving many and small prizes, which will Norgord, of course, included. Prof. Zavitz, O. 
tend to improve the conditions of the school. A. C., Guelph., spoke of “Improvement of Farm 
Among the prisee which he advised giving to Crops*’; Jack Miner, Kingsville, of the "Value 
schools were flags, banners, shields, pictures, sets and Intelligence of Our Wild Birds**; L. H. New
el agricultural books, prize seed shrubs, bulbs and man, Secretary Canadian Seed Growers* Associa- 
play ground equipment, and gardening tools. All tlon on the “Inter Canadian Seed Trade and the 
this if carried out, he believed, would result in Types of Seed Corn Required.** An Illustrated 
better teachers, pupils, trustees, school patrons address on "The Teaching of Agriculture in On- 
and better schools, which would eventually be an
uplift for education for country life ang a better ________________________ ____________
country. This, he believed, to be the biggest job 
in Ontario to-day.

presided over by Mayor McOorvie. Speeches te
Hon. James Duff, Minister of Agriculture, prsàT__
dent Creelman, O. A. C., Guelph, G. w. Sulmai 
M. P. P., and the Chairman were interspersed b\ 
fine quartette music and readings, and every or, 
presdht seemed to enjoy the lighter part of th 
entertainment, and to appreciate the speeches.

Looking over the audiences gathered in th 
afternoon one could not but be struck with th 
fine-looking, intelligent, strong faces bf the am
end women and young people filling the hro! 
The story of the lives of the older men in l 
ticular could scarcely fall to be read in their 
pression and attitude. They had not had a»' 
easy time all through ; they had faced many diflk 
cultiee, but had steadfastly surmounted them, 
not losing temper in the process, strength ol 
mind and brain power being developed meanwhile 
and now in comfort and in good conscience they 
were at peace with all men, their interest in 
affairs and “corn** not in the least impaired. ’■

Considerable freedom was IT! lowed and 
by the audience in the afternqon meetings. For 
instance :—Prof. Norgord took occasion in his 
commendation of alfalfa as a valuable farm crop 
to give some hints as to how the hay should be 
treated. Care should be exercised to keep the 
leaves from being lost, as they were easily broken 
off and were by far the most valuable part. He 
advised putting the hay into coll before it was 
quite dry, covering with hay caps and allowing it 
to remain in the field for a few days to sweat, r

“But,** spoke up one, “you couldn't then 
the hay loader. **

“No,** said Prof. Norgord, “but I think 
the more advisable way.**

"Then,** continued the other, “you wouldn't 
recommend cutting after the dew was off in __ 
morning, raking up the same evening, hauling it 
in the next day, and tramping it well down la 
the mow ?”

“No, I wouldn’t,** was the answer, “it would 
likely heat and spoil.”

“Well, you come down to my barn and 1*11 
show you some cured in that way, and it's all 
right.” was the retort. This provoked a great ; 
laugh on the professor, who wan not abashed;® 
however, but insisted that while that might an
swer at times it was not safe practice as a rule.

Other Glints From Speakers.—“Varieties of 
oats that weigh heaviest per measured bushel, as 
a rule, are poor yielders and of poor quality. 
Have large percentage weight in hull,” Prof. 
Zavitz.

“Silage is a wonderful feed,** Prof. Norgord.
“Seed corn should be dried and kept Indoors,” ’ 

Prof. Norgord.
“We make a big mistake when we kill our 

birds.*' Jack Miner.
“A robin eats, in the early season, fourteen 

feet of worm per day, yet we hang him over 
when we see him getting two cents worth of 
cherries.” Jack Miner.

Hydro Electric is the people’s plant. All 
profit must be returned to users,” J. W. Purcell.

“A blower on a cutting box takee four times 
the power that an elevator or carrier does,**. 
Purcell.

“Agriculture is taught more effectively by na
ture study than by books.” Prof. McOeady.

“Twice as much food value per acre of corn 
as of roots,” Prof. Norgord.

“Remarkable improvement in the type of corn 
exhibited sipce the show started,” A. McKenney.

The officers of the Ontario Corn Growers' A»% 
social ion were, at the annual business meeting oil- 
the evening of the 5th inst.. all re-elected.

President, Byron Robinson, Wheatley; Secre- 
tary, W. E. J. Edwards. I)ept. of Agriculture»,, 
Essex ; Treasurer, J. H. Coatesworth, Kingsville;
1st Vice-President, R. W. Knister, Comber; 2nd 
Vice-President, Lester Gregory, Darrel.
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Beet Bar Yellow Dent Corn In the Show.

struction in corn selection, both lecturer and 
listeners having corn ears before them. Many of 
those who attended this class had grown corn 
before Prof. Norgord was born, and yet were con
tent to act as learners still; During every after
noon there were addressee given in Oddfellow’s 
Hall (the show was in the armories) by several

The Sixth Annual Com Show.
It is an eager, interested crowd that attends 

The annual Corn Show. The Show itself is a 
live institution. It has none of that staleness 
which is observable in some of our great fall ex
hibitions, which have run along without much 
change for several years. Nothing but corn is 
exhibited, and yet the prize money offered 
up to $1,800.00 and. over.

It perhaps, ought to be .spoken of as the 
Com Exhibition,—that is the official name for 
it,—-but everybody calls it the Com Show, and 
by, that name it will likely continue to be known. 
It is held yearly in the southwestern counties of 
Ontario, and the sixth of the series came off 
this year at Chatham, Kent County, on Feb. 3rd 
to 6th.

In the display at the Exhibitions are to be 
seen the very best samples of com grown in 
Canada. Dent corns are there, many varieties 
of them, white, yellow, and white cap yellow ; 
flint com, eight and twelve rowed, in white, yel
low and red ; 
sweet com, that most toothsome species, in black 
as well as yellow and white, 
entered and arranged in various classes, such as

runs
A Good Septette.

Winners of seven prizes for Single Ear Yellow Dent 
Counting from right-hand side—1st, 2nd and 

3rd, Reid’s Yellow Dent; 4th, Golden Glow; 5th 
and 6th, Bailey; 7th, Mortgage Lifter.

corn.

tario Schools’* was given by Prof. McCready, O. 
A. C., Guelph. Prof. Norgord in his able ad
dress dealt with “Com for Seed,” “Silage,” 
“Alfalfa,” and kindred topics. Another address, 
and which excited kepn interest on account of 
the present stringing of Niagara Power and Light 
cables from St, Thomas to \\ indsor, was on 
“Hydro Electric, its use on the Farm and in the 
Home,” by J. W. Purcell, one of the engineering 
staff. A very full feast of good things, as every 

are one will allow, and which was much appreciated, 
standing room being often at a premium, 

general, county, part-county, township, junior, fessor Klinck, Macdonald College, Quebec,

popcorn in similar colors and ■

The exhibits
Pro- 

was to

Markets. City. Union. Total. Receipts of live stock 
Stock-yards for the past week were light. 
The quality of the bulk of the fat cattle 
was far from being good, not as good 
as they should be after being two to 
three months in the stable, 
a few choice loads, not more than ten 
during the week.

at the Union only two loads at the latter price; good 
steers and heifers, $7.50 to $8; medium,
$7 to $7.25; common, $6 to $6.60; choice 
cows. $6.75 to $7.25; good cows, $6 to 
$6.50; medium cows, $5.25 to $5.76; 
common cows, $4.60 to $5; canners and I
cutters, $3.50 to $4.25; choice bull»,
$6.75 to $7.25; good bulls. $6.35 to 
$6.50; common bulls, $5.50 to $5.75.

Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

2075 212
35 1.718 1.753 
78 7.322 7.400Toronto.

At the Union Stock - yards, West To
ronto, on Monday, February 9th, the re
ceipts of live stock numbered 96 
comprising 1.566 cattle, 1,134 hogs, 250 
sheep and lambs, 
quality of the cattle was fair to good; 
prices were steady.
$8.35; heifers, $7 to $8; 
medium steers and heifers, $6 to $6.75; 
cows, $3.75 to $7.25; bulls, $6 to $^5o! 
and one sold at $8 to-day; milkers, $50 
to $89; calves, $6 to $11. 
to $7; lambs, $8 to $9.50. 
fed and watered, and $8.90 f.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock 

City and Union Stock-yards for 
week were :

92055 975
16- 203 219 There were
28 8 36

There were many cat
tle that ought to have been kept in the 
stable for two months longer, instead of 
bringing them on the market, cattle that 
had just got in good, thriving condition 
Trade

cars. The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1913 were : Stockers and Feeders.—Receipts were 

light all week, not enough to supply the 
demand. Prices remained Arm. Choice 
steers, $7 to $7.35; good steers, $6.50 
to $6.75; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., »* 
$5.50 to $6.25.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were 
week, which caused firm prices, 
veal calves sold at $10 to $11.50 per 
cwt. ; good calves, $9 to $10; medium, 
$7.50 to $8.50; common, rough calves, 
$5.60 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light ewes, 
$6.50 to $7; heavy ewes, $5.50 to $6, 
rams, $5.25 to $6; lambs, choice ewes, 
and wethers. 90 to 100 lbs., $9 to $9.50; 
heavy lambs, $8 to $8.75.

and 61 calves; the

City. Union. Total. quiet nearly all week, and 
prices were no higher than at the close 
of the

wasSteers, $7.25 to Cars ............
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

44 358 402
common to 433 4,902 5.335

8,319 8,513
972 1,348

previous week. The top price 
paid during the week for two loads of 
choice steers was $8.50. 
feeders

194 light all 
Choice376 Stockers and 

were few in number, and prices 
Fresh milkers and

11 397 408
Sheep, $5.50 
Hogs, $9.15 

o. b. cars.

52 remained very firm, 
forward springers were in good demand, 
at firm prices.

102 154

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for 
a decrease of 190 carloads. 3.582 cattle. 
1.113 hogs, 373 sheep and lambs, 189 
calves, and 118 horses, compared 
the corresponding week of 1913.

Sheep, lambs and Calves, 
at steady prices, but hogs 

Bold at lower quotations at the close of 
the week than at the

the past week show were firm,

at the 
the past commencement, 

steers, 1,300 to 
1,340 lbs., sold at $8.15 to $8.50, and

with Butchers’.—Choice
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PW bushel; Canadians.
»2.25; primes. $2.
^Potatoes—Car lots of Ontarios, track, 
Toronto. 80c. to 85c. ; New Brunswick 
Delawares. 90c. per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts were liberal; prices 
about steady.

hand - picked. Choice makes were 281c. to 29c. per lb., 
wholesale; fine butter was 271c. to 28c.. 
while second grades were 281c. to 27c* 
Dairy butter was firm, at 28c. to 24c. 
Per lb. for Ontarios, and 22c. to 221c. 
for Manitobas.

Grain.—No. 2 Western Canada 
were unchanged, being 421c. per bushel, 
ex store, in car lots; No. . 8, 41ic. to 
42c., and- No. 2 feed,401c. to 41c.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour was 
quoted at $5.40 per barrel, in bags; sec
onds being $4.90, and strong bakers’ 
$4.70.
unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 for patents, 
and $4.85 to $4.50 per barrel, in wood, 
for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed again 
advanced. Bran sold at $23 per ton. 
dliogs were $25, including bags. Mouille 
dlings were $25, inclusing bags. Mouilla 
was $80 to $82 per ton for pure, and 
$28 to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were about steady.
1 pressed hay, 
track, $15 to $16.50 pep ton; No. $ 
extra good, $15 to $15.50, and No. 2 
$18.50 to $14.

.Seed.—Timothy seed was steady. Deal
ers bid 61c. to 6fc. per lb., country 
points! A Is ike was about the same as 
e year «80. at $8 to $10 per bushel of 
60 lbs. Red clover was lower, at $8 to 
$9.50 per bushel.

Hides.—Beef hides were 12c., 18c. and 
14c., for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively. 
Calf skins were 15c. and 17c. for Nos.
2 and 1, and lamb skins were $1.10 each, 
with horse hides ranging from $1.75 for 
No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tal
low sold at 11c. to 8c.. for rough, and 
50. to 61c. for rendered.

steers. dehorns, $7 to $7.25; fair to 
good steers, $6.25 to $6.75; fane, stock, 
•tears. $6.50 to $6.7S;famt.*
$6.25 to $6.50; commôrts^ht, 
steers, f5.5è to $6; extrdObod * bulls, 
$7.25 to $7.50; bologna Suits, $6.50 to 
$7; stock bulls,

steers.
stock

Turkeys dressed, 20c. to 
22c.; geese, 15c. to 17c.; ducks, 17c. to 
18c.; chickens, 16c. 
to 14c.

m oats common to good, $5 to 
$6; best milkers and apringfers, $75 to 
$100; medium to good, $45 to $50; com
mon» $80 to $40.

Hogs.—Hog market on the jump all of 
last Week, the wind-up being a record- 
breaker for the year, and the highest 
time since the fore part of October, 
1918. Generally, a $9.25 market for 
best - weight grades the latter

to 18c.; hens, 12c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsikfc No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; 

alsike. No. 2, per bushel, $7.50; 
alsike, No. 8, per bushel. $6 to $7; tim
othy, No. 1, per bushel, $2.50 to $8; 
timothy, No. 2, per bushel, $2 to $2.25' 
red clover, per bushel, $8 to $8.50; red 
clover, No. 2, $7.50 to $8.

SL A Savings Account As 
An Investment Ontario winter-wheat flour was

—WWW.,.- ... _ part of
week, three or four decks reaching $9.80. 
Digs. $9 to $9.10; roughs, $8.25 to 
$8.85; stags, 
authorities

A savings account in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia ia an ideal invest
ment for three reasons, tint, 
it has the most important re
quisite—Safety. Second, it is 
always readily available in cash. 
Third, the Interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use it, 
is compounded for you twice a

and Surplus, $17,000,000. 
Total Assets over $80,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit since

$6.50 to $7.25. Some 
are predicting the $10 hog. 

Receipts the past week, 27,200; 
week, 85,360; year ago, 34,400.

Sheep and Lambs—Lamb trade very dull 
No ,OUr dayH laat week- buyers getting

car lots, Montreal, ex w^dowt ^ the
week down to around $8, reaction on
Friday bringing them up to $8.25. Cull
lambs; $7.50 down; best yearling wethers,
$7 to $7.25; choice wether sheep, $6 to
$6.25; ewes, $5.25 to $5.75; cull sheep.
$4.75 down. Receipts the past week.
26 000* PreTiOU8 week’ 81»«00; year ago. 

Calves—Market past

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 Inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, 18c.; country hides, cured, 
18*C.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 75c. to $1.25; horse hair, 88c. 
to 40c.; horse hides, No. 1, $8.50 to $4; 
tallow, No. 1, per lb., 5^c. to 7c

previous

#

year.
Capital

FRUITS AND \ EG ETABLES.
Beceipts of all kinds of fruits and vege

tables were liberal, especially apples, 
which are easy, at the prices quoted. 
No. 1 Spies have to be extra choice to 
bring $5. Apples. Spies, $4.50 to $5 
per barrel; Greenings, $8.50 to $4.25; 
Baldwins. $4 to $4.50; Canadian yellow 
onions. 100-lb. sacks. $8.60 to $8.75; 
cabbages, per case, $8; turnips, 
carrots, $i per bag; parsnips. $1 to 
$1.25 per bag; Cauliflower, per case oi 

a half dozen, $2.75 to $8; 
strawberries, Florida, 60c. to 60c. per 
quart; cucumbers, Florida, case, $8.50 
to $8.75.

1906. 11

The Bank of
Nova Scotia was active, 

first day of the week being the high day. 
tops reaching $12.50, balance 
pmeral market for tops being $12. Culls, 
$10 down; fed calves, $5 to $6.50. Re- 
ceipts the past Week, 1,225; previous 
week, 1.800; year ago, 1,650.

Butter.—Demand fair; steady. Creem- 
my prints, 29c.; dairy, choice to fancy. 
25c. to 26c.; dairy, fair to good. 32c. 
to 28c.

Cheese—Trade fair; steady. r 
new, 18c. to 19c.; good to choice, 
to I7*c.

Eggs—Trade fair; steady 
White, fancy, 34c. to 83c

Dressed Poultry—Active, firm Tur
keys, per lb 24c. to 26c.; chickens, 
fancy, 18c. to 19c.; chickens, fair to 
good, 16c. to 17c.; fowls fancy, 17e. te 
18c.; ducks. Per lb., 18c to 22c •
Per lb., ltfc.

>>f week
50c.;

West
two and

Buffalo. Fancy,
16c.

Hogs—At Montreal.the commencement of the 
week, selects, fed and watered, sold at 
$9.85 to $9.50; but at the close, $9.15 
fed and watered, and $8.90 f. o. b. cars.

Cattle—Receipts of cattle for the past 
week were aboutLive Stock—Trade in cattle was rather 

slow at the local market last week. 
There were about 40 decks of Manitoba I Supplies, however, were small, and as a 
and Northwest hogs arrived on this mar- I consequence prices showed a firm ten- 
ket during the week. I dency. There waa no really choice stock

Horses.—There was little doing at the I offerin8. but the best on the market sold 
Union Horae Exchange, Union Stock- I at 7*e- wbiie the great bulk of the trad- 

yards, last week, and, in fact, all the Iin* w“ done at 7c., and medium quality 
several horse exchanges are reported as Iranged *U the way from 6c. to 6*c. 
doing very little. Only one full carload I Lower grades of steers brought as low as 
was shipped out from the Union Ex- 15c" P*r lb., while the lower classes of 
change, and a few small lots were sold |buUi cows ranged down to 4c. per 
to local buyers. Prices were unchanged. IIb* 14 would seem that there has been 
*• fallows : Drafters, 1,600 to 1,800 1a demand of late for milk cows, at 
lbs., sold up to $250 each; general - pur- I Prices ranging all the way up to $100 
Pose. $175 to $226; expressera, $150 to Ifor choice milkers, and even higher, while 
$200; serviceably sound, $80 to $60- I common milkerp sold at $70 to $75. 
drivers, $100 to $175. ’ | Some choice lambs sold at 8*c., while

medium brought about 8c., and sheep 
BREADSTUFFS. I ranged from 5*c. to 7c. per lb. Trade

Wheat. Ontario, No. 2 red, white or I in calves was fairly active, and prices 
m zed, 85c. to 86c., outside; 89c., track, I ranged from $8 to $6 for common, and 

oronto. Manitoba, No. 1 northern, I up to $12 for the best. The live - hog 
6Jc., track, bay points; No. 2 northern, I market was firm in tone, and prices of 

*c' I selects ranged from 9|c. to 10c. per lb..

ten carloads stronger 
than for the preceding week. to easy.

Trade,
except on choice, weighty, and handy, 
butchering steers, was a shade lower, and 
medium weight, half-finished grades, reled 
very slow, and sold . a shade lower. 
Heifer stuff, excepting the fancy kinds, 
ruled a shade easier, and 
during the week was there any consider
able life to the .market, 
weak on anything but the best - finished 
steers, and Eastern order buyers here 
went very slow on the warmed-up steers, 
as they have been showing a low per
centage of kill.

geese.
at no time to 17e.

17c. to 18c.; fowls, fair to good. 16c. to 
17c.; chickens, per lb., 16c. to 18c

Tar-
The West was

icago.Toppy steers ranged 
frpm $8.95 to $9.10, sellers reporting 
that real prime, heavy steers, would pos
sibly bring up to $9.25, but there are 
few of the kind coming to any of the 
American markets at this time. It is a 
question with the feeder, whether to for- 
ward the warmed-up steers to market 
and take a dollar and more per hundred 
less than for the prime ones, or keep 
them on a thirty- or sixty-day feed and 
take the chance, feed being regarded as

Butchering
are running largely to the medi

um. tight - weight grades, and local 
sumers are shying at them, preferring to 
pay more money and get the better kill
ing ones. Stock and feeding cattle have 
been coming in tight numbers, and me 
bringing strong' prices, demand being 
especially strong.- Bulls are selling 
higher, in comparison, than 
class, top bulls being quotable up to $7 
to $7.50. ' Heavy, best-producing milk
ers, and very forward springers of the 
more desirable class, are selling satisfac
torily, but the common kinds in this divi
sion are selling in plenty of instances at 
beef prices. Receipts the past week were 
4,250 head, as compared with 4,025 the 
previous week, and 4,075 a year ago.

Quotations : Best 1,850 to 1,450 lb. 
steers, natives, $8.85 to $9.10; best 1,200 
to 1,800 lb. steers, natives, $8.50 to 
$8.76; best 1,100 to 1,200 H>. steers, 
natives, $8.10 to $8.40; coarse and plain, 
weighty steers, natives, $7.25 to $7.75; 
Fancy yearlings, baby beef. $8.25 to 
$8.50; medium to good, $7.50 to $7.75; 
Best Canada steers, 1.850 to 1,450 lbs., 
$8.25 to $8.60; best Canada steers, 1,150 
to 1,250 lbs., $7.60 to $8; choice, handy 
steers, 1,000 to 1,1$0 lbs., $7.75 to 
$8.25; fair to good steers, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs., $7.50 to $7.75; extra good cows, 
$6.75 to $7; best cows, $6 to $6.50; 
butcher cows, $5 to $5.50; eutters, $4.25 
to $4.50; trimmers, $8.50 to $4; very 
common, old rims. $8; best heifers, $7.50 
to $8; medium butcher heifers, $6.50 to 
$7; light butcher1 heifers. $6 to $6 25- 
stock heifers. $5,50 to $6; best feeding’

Cattle—Beeves. $7 to $9.60; Texas 
stems, $6.90 to $8; Stockers and feeders. 
$5.50 to $8.10; cows and heifers 
to $8.50 c lives, $7.26 to $10.25.

Hogs—Light, $8.46 to $8,70; mixed, 
$8.45 to $8.7$; heavy, $8.40 to $8.75; 
rough, $8.40 to $8.50; pigs, $6.25 
$8.50; bulk of sales, $8.60 to «8.70.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.85 
to $5.85; yearlings, $5.65 to $6.86; 
lambs, native, $6.76 to $7.76.

$8.50

to

Oats—Ontario, new. No. 2 white, | weighed off cars.
èÇ. to 85c., outside; 88 |c. to 89c., I Horses.—The market was moderately 

ack, Toronto. Manitoba oats, No. 2, I active, and prices firm. Heavy draft, 
*•: No. 8, 89 |c., lake porte. I weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold
«ye—No. 2, 62c. to 68c. at $275 to $825 each; light draft. 1,400
„eaf ~N°- a- »8c. to $1, outside. ' I to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 each; broken- 
, ckwheat—No. 2, 75c. to 76c., out- I down, old animals, $75 to $125, and

I choicest - saddle and carriage animals,
0rn;~Amerlcan- No- 8 yellow. 70c., I $850 to $500 each.

•11 rail, track. Toronto.
Barley—For malting,

feed, 48C.

rather high at this time, 
cattle At an auction sale by various breeders, 

at York. Pa., January 22nd, the top 
Price reached was $650, for a sow. listed 
by C. F. Curtiss, and th. highest for a 
hoar was $550.

con-

tiaement in this issue of the auction sale 
on February 20th, of high-class, record- 
making Jersey cows, richly-bred 
end heifers In milk, and bred to higfe- 
«•se sires, the groper ty of Wm. J. Beat». 
Guelph, Ont. Included fa the offering 
are a number of 
the terms of the sale

Poultry.—Prices continued steady, and 
trade was good. Turkeys, 19c. to 21c. 
per lb.; ducks and chickens, 15c. to 17c.; 
fowl, 12c. to 14c., and geese, 14c. to

54c. to 55c.; for 
to 45c., outside.

tef whe7?ntarl°’ 90-per-<*nt- new win-

board.

any other

patents, $8.55, bulk, sea- 
Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 

oat ° are.: Firat patenta, $5.80; second
strnn $4'8°; ln cotto“. 10c. more; 
tr°ng bakers’. $4.60 fa jute.

16c.
Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were firm 

last week. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
stock sold at 18|c. to 14c. per lb., while 
country-dressed sold at 11c. to 18c. per 
lb., according to quality.

ann pigs, and 
ere easy. Look 

up the advertisement, and, if interested, 
attend the sale.HAY and millfeed.

Hay—Baled,
No. i,
$18.50.

Straw—Baled.
88.50 to $9.
bagr9anTMtnit0ba- 822.50 to $23.50, in I weigh 90 lbs.

• $2S- n raCk’ Tor°nto; shorts, $28 to I Honey and Syrup—White - clover comb
«2/ °n’.ario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted. 10*c. 

• middlings, $26. I to 11*0.; dark comb. 13c. to 14c., and
strained, 7*c. to 8*c. per lb. 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while syrup in wood was 7c. to 8c. „ and 
maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—Prices of eggs were considerably 
easier last week, supplies being larger. 
Strictly fresh stock was 40c. to 41c. per 
dozen, selected eggs being firm, at the 
former price of 35c. to 36c.; No. 1 can- 
died at 30c. to 81c., and No. 2 candled 
at 26c. to 27c.

Butter—The market was

car lots, track, Toronto, I Potatoes.—Supplies were fairly large.
$14 to $15.50; No. 2, $12 to I Green Mountains, 80c. per bag, ex track,

I in car lots; Quebec varieties, 65c. to 70c. 
car lots, track, Toronto, I per bag. In a jobbing way, prices were

115c. to 20c. higher, ex store. Bags

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
February 18th—F. E. L. Talbot, 

beth; Out.; Hols teins; grades.
February 20th—W. J. Beaty, Guelph. 

Ont.; Jersey cattle and horses.
March 4th.—Annual Provincial —iy at 

Pure-bred cattle, at Guelph.
March 6th.—R. Ntchol A Son, Hagera- 

vtile. Ont.; Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
March 11th—G. H. McKenzie, Thorn

hill, Ont.; Holsteins.
March 10th.—Norfolk Holsteto-Frieefan 

Breeders' Club, at Simcoe, Ont.; Hol
steins.

March 12th.—H. R. Patterson, Paria, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 24th—Bales Bros.,
Ont.; Holsteins.

April 9th—P. J. Sally. Lachine 
Que.; dispersion sale of

6Tins ofCOUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Market about steady, 

rolls, 32c. to 34c. 
to 80c.;

Butter.— 
ery Pound
8°lids, 28c 
27c. to

Cream-
; creamery 

separator dairy, 
store lots, 24c. to 25c.

- laid,
35c. to

28c.;
Eggs—New 

storage, 
selects, 38c.
new 6tw ~°,d' twina’ 15ic-: large. 15c.;

Beans t’ ^ ,ar*e’ ans—Imported. hand

40c. to 42c.; cold- 
86c. ; cold - storage.

- Picked, $2.25 unchanged.
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A Love-Song.
O, mi»trees mine I Where are you roam

ing ?
O. stay and hear; your true love's com-

|

ing.
That can sing both high and low. 

TWp no further, pretty sweeting ; 
Journeys usd in lovers' meeting.

v

Every wins man's son doth know.

What to love ? Tie not hereafter ; 
Fissent mirth hath present laughter ;

What's to come to still unsure 
he delay there lies no plenty :

sweet-end-twenty. 
Youth's a stuff will not endure.

—Shakespeare. "Twelfth Night.”

;

;
o come, kiss

St. Valentine’s Day and Its 
Superstitions.

A mystery that is not likely to be 
solved, is just how any one of the sev
eral Saint Valentines became regarded as 
the patron-saint of lovers. It appears, 
indeed, that an old heathen festival in 
which young men and maidens took part, 
was held In the early ages on the 14th 

v °f February. Later, this day was set 
apart as the festival of the two most 
celebrated Saint Valentines, the one a 
priest, the other Bishop of Terni, both 
martyred on the same -day during the 
reign of Claudius, and it is possible that 
the association originated in this coin
cidence. but nothing definite is known.

HI1 ;
Il I1

!i

fit: At all events. St. Valentine’s Day soon 
popular, and. whatever his con

nection, good St. Valentine himself, it is 
to be feared, was. ere long, not even an 
echo at the feast.

Chaucer and Shakespeare _ both allude 
to the day, and delightful Samuel Pepys, 
who wrote his famous "Diary" in the 
reign of Charles H. speaks of it more 
than once. In his time, it- seems, it was 
customary for married folk also to be 
"valentines." for he tells with his usual 
detail of how one "little Will Mercer" 
came up to be hid (Pepys" ) wife’s valen
tine, "and brought her name written 
upon blue paper in gold letters, very 
pretty, and we were both well pleased 
with it."

i1

■
I
Is;
I
Si
1 1
i "I am also my wife's valen

tine this year." he adds ruefully, "and 
it will cost me five pounds, but"—with 
resignation—"that I must have laid out 
if we had not been valentines."

I,,
1 " I

Scarcely so _ generous was he as the 
Duke of York, who. he tells us. gave his 
valentine a jewel worth £800.

During the centuries, many pretty 
superstitions have become clustered about 
St. Valentine's Day, and among them all. 
none is prettier than the idea prevalent 
in parts of rural England, that all birds 
choose their mates at that time, 
old this belief is, is not known, but it is 
at least as old as the days of Shakespeare, 
for he makes one of his characters say.

,

How

" Saint Valentine is past.
Begin, then, wood birds but to couple 

now ?”

With the superstition, naturally, have 
become interwpven many love tests and 
"spells," which last, for nonsense' sake, 
even to this day. "It is customary in 
the Peak district," says a writer in T. 
P.’s Weekly, "for unmarried girls to peep 
through the keyhole of the house early 
on St Valentine’s morning before anyone 
else in the house Is astir. They believe 
that if this is done fasting, omens of the 
year to come will be seen. For in- 

! stance, should a cock and hen pass to- 
I gether, the girl may be sure that she 
I will be married ere the year is out, if 
I she sees a robin alone, it is a sign that, 
I she will have a fortune lelt her; if a 
E sparrow By up to the door and peck
■ about as though for crumbs, she may
■ take it as a warning to be careful, and

i v
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to a maiden, all she has to do is to cut. ing made by him, amusingly gutltiw* of 
or prtfk, her finger, the ring finger being perspective and faithful in detallg-tbr 
chosen, letting five drops of blood fall earliest picture made of the famoeetots- 
into a glass oft wine, which she must 
afterwards give to the man of her choice 
to drink on StJ Valentine's Day. He 
will then be madly in love with her."

that her good name will be in danger 
unless she take heed; whilst if a hen 
stroll by, it is a sign that she will be 
an old maid. ract.

Retracing their steps, the little part# 
began to erect a fort at the month , of , 
(he river, a process of no little dismay, 
for the weather had become totowb 
cold, and It was found necessary to ting 
the ground with hot water when pnltftw 
up the palisades.

“The Icelanders are very superstitious 
concerning the raven, and many quaint 
legends are associated with St. Valen
tine’s Day and the doleful bird. In 
many parts of the British Isles, too, we 
find that the bird is believed to have a 
knowledge of the future. Old folk tales 
tell us that Odin, the great god, had 
two ravens, which were let loose every 
morning to roam all over the world, and 
to collect Intelligence of what was going 
on. In the evening they returned, and 
would then perch on Odin’s shoulder and 
relate to him all the news they had 
gleaned. As a reward, they were allowed 
one day in the year tree, when they 
might, if they chose, vent their spite on 
any who had offended them in their wan
derings. Folklore tales tell us that the 
ravens selected St. Valentine s Day as 
their annual holiday, on which they would 
play pranks with mortals—hence the be
lief in them as birds of ill omen on this 
particular day. An Oxfordshire tradi
tion has it that the first person 
St. Valentine s Day is the luck of the 
year.

THE FIRST VESSEL ON LAKE 
In the meantime, evil fortune had fallen 

upon La Salle, who. In a second vsewi, 
had also set out for the mouth of the 
Niagara.

i

I i

Thirty miles west from fj(it 
point the little ship had been wrstit*d. 
and practically all of the provtoiOMlost. 
The ropes and rigging of the wreck we, 
however, carried above the Falla te e 
point at which It was proposed to belli 
a vessel to be launched on Lake Mb 
and after marking out the foundaMMi 
lor two block houses on the 
where iFort Niagara now stands. La Sells 
set out on foot for Fort Fronteaae with 
two men. and a dog that dragged the 
baggage on a sled. Nothing but a bag 
of parched corn was taken for food, aai 
for two days the little party, struggHag 
through the woods and over the ice, M 
no food at all.

1%

A "

seen on

A dark man is supposed to bring 
much good fortune; but a dark woman 
means that there will be jealousy 
strife.

and
Tontl, in the meantime, was left is 

charge of the ship-building, and the In
diana gazed with amazement aa the little 
vessel took form.

A red-haired man means that Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle.

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

THE HERO OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

one’s friends will be true; but a red- 
haired woman denotes that one will be 
unfortunate in business dealings, 
put on any article of apparel wrong side 
outwards on this day is, by many peo
ple, considered 
ticularly so with stockings; but in Scot
land it is said that she who hooks in a 
wrong hole or buttons her clothes awry 
on St. Valentine’s Day, will meet with 
some misfortune before the day is ended. 
A new dress, or even some trifling article 
of clothing, worn 
said to bring luck.

To
In the spring, fully equipped and rigged, 

and with five small cannons aboard/ipt 
was launched, and, with much 
and chanting of the Te Deum, wascsMei 
the "Griffin.”

a fortunate omen—par-
(Continued.)

In 1678, the first step towards the ac
complishment of La Salle's great dream 
of the expansion of the power of France 
to the westward seemed achieved, 
had gone to France, and after a series 
of urgings upon those in authority—a 
publicity that was ever gall and 
wood to his shy and sensitive soul—had 
obtained a commission for the explora
tion of the far west, with authority to 
erect forts and to hold a monopoly of 
the trade in buffalo skins, 
appear, however, that means to

As the Indians had st 
times shown signs of becoming hostile, 
she was anchored a little way oet to the 
stream, and here, at nights, the Frwefc- 
men slept In comparative security.

At last, about the first of August, I* 
Salle returned, and on the 7th of that 
month the "Griffin" floated out 
Lake Erie, her sails the first to 
upon that expanse of broad, blue water.

He

this day, isnew on
worm-

"Formerly, every swain sent his Phyllis 
a dainty Valentine epistle, she shyly 
tendering him her offering in return. The 
custom is still observed in rural dis
tricts, and much attention is paid to the 
color of the missive, 
the luckiest color in the Midlands, and 
happy indeed is the lass 
filigree satchet with a wreath of forget- 
me-nots, or some other blue flower, 
green valentine denotes that the lover is 
tiring of his flame, a yellow one that he 
is jealous, and an

MICHILLIMACKINAC.
It does not

In three weeks, having passed the k*g 
chain of waterway via Lakes St. CUf 
»nd Huron, the Griffin reached the ses
sion of St. Ignace of MichillimscktaM 
where were already the house and chspd 
of the Jesuit missionaries, and the hoSSSS 
of some French traders, in aridities to 
the cabins and wigwams of the H 
and Ottawa villages. There 
have been, however, but little _
for La Salle at this point. All 
alike, jealous of him, and • somewhat 
picious of his designs, and eves *■ 
Pilot of his vessel appears to have

Indeed, at .1 
later day. La Salle blamed this pilot Mb’ 
terly for the lose of the Griffin, whkki 
eent back from this point with a li* 
cargo of furs, and commissioned to pff 
some of La Salle’s creditors and hrfsg 
back supplies, was never heard of •!* 
La Salle always believed that she 
purposely wrecked, and some 
seemed to be lent to the suspicion to 

Indians that some 
had been seized.

filled wl* 
killed to

Blue is said to be cover
expenses were forthcoming, for it is 
known that La Salle, having exhausted 
his own

who gets a
money, raised extensive loans 

among his friends, loans to be repaid 
from the lucrative fur trade which was 
to be established.

A

old saying runs:— These arrangements completed, he at 
last set sail for Canada with thirty fol
lowers, including the valiant Tontl, later 
known among the Indians as the "big 
one-armed chief of the French.” 
had lost an arm in a former siege in 
Europe.)

On the

to f

Blue is true, yellow is jealous.
Green forsaken. Red's brazen.
White is Love, and Black is Death.

Another rhyme of the Southern Coun
ties runs :—

(He

among the disaffected.
18th of November, the first 

division of the expedition for the west 
leftIf you love me, Valentine true,

Send me a ribbon, a ribbon of blue, 
If you hate me let it be 
Send me a ribbon, a ribbon of

Fort Frontenac—La Motte, the 
friar Hennepin, and 

others, in a vessel of
Recollet sixteen

Fol-seen. ten tons.
lowing the north shore of Lake Ontario, 
in ten days the little barque reached an 
Indian town on the site of the present 
city of Toronto.
Humber it was frozen In. but the mariners 
cut a way out of.the ice, and the vessel 
crossed without further

green.

“Charms and spells as a means of in
spiring love potions have always been 
famous on this day. In the Middle Ages, 
such love medicines were advertised for 
sale, and it is well known that the an
cients believed in their

point
At the mouth of the

the report of some
men, ostensibly her crew, 
while making way with canoes 
furs, and had probably been 
their dusky captors.
BUILDING OF FORT CREVECOEOB- 
In the meantime La Salle, with Tosti 

and Hennepin, sailed down Lake
The trip was by”A 

means a pleasant one. There 
storms, and wet, cold weather, 8“®** 
scarce, and the food supply ran short, 
that had it not been for the finding

deer kill” 
might hare 

Moreover, there •** 
watching

event, to the 
mouth of the Niagara River, and thence 
up as far as the foot of the rapids.

Here a landing was made, and the 
party proceeded along the top of the 
cliff above the gorge to the Falls, 
can imagine the breathless wonder with 
which the

Lucretius, 
life in an

uses.
the Roman poet, took his
amorous fit caused by a love potion, and 
Lucullus lost his reason in a similar

Italian girls practice the follow
ing charm on the Eve of St. Valentine : 
A lizard is caught, drowned in

way.
One

wine.
then dried in the sun, and its body re
duced to powder.

with four canoes.Frenchmen gazed upon the 
great cataract, then in all its pristine 
majesty, with the great, deep forest, for 
Its setting,—the falls, "the like whereof 
Is not in

A little of this,
sprinkled on the back of the man she 
wishes to marry, will cause him to turn 
to her, and she will 
year is out; but the charm 
worked on 
The Slavs say that to cause a man's 
heart to turn with passionate adoration

the whole world !” exclaims 
Father Hennepin in his journal.
It may be of Interest to note that Father 
Hennepin s account of the now famous 
spot, is the earliest known. Also, there 
Is still in existence a curious old draw-

wed him ere the 
must be 

the Eve of St. Valentine.

plenty of wild grapes, and a 
by wolves, sustenance Itself 
been a problem, 
the constant tension of 
hostile Indiana, and the worry of

Here,
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desertion of some of the men who had 
become despondent and mutinous.

The peace pipe, dowever, availed to 
keep oil enemies. “Because the calumet 
of peace," says Hennepin, “is the most 
earned thing among the savages, I shall 
here describe the same. It is a large 
tobacco pipe, of a red, black or white 
marble.
The qui’.l, which is commonly two feet 
and a half long, is made of a pretty 

« strong retd SV cane, adorned with feath- 
'-r^era of all colors. Interlaced with locks of 

women's hair. Every nation adorns it 
as they think fit, and according to the 
birds they have in their country. Such 
a pipe is a safe conduct amongst all the 
allies of the nation who has given it; 
and in all embassies the calumet is car
ried as a symbol of peace, the savages 
being generally persuaded that some 
great misfortune would befall them if 
they should violate the public faith of 
the calumet. They fill this pipe with 
the best tobacco they have, and then 
present it to those with whom they have 
concluded any great affair, and smoke 
out of the same after them."

moreover, of the wreck of a ship from 
France, laden with his goods, in the St. 
Lawrence.

tured by the Sioux, but finally made Sweden. Temperance workers in all 
their escape and returned by way of the these countries wanted to learn his 
Great Lakes to Canada. ret. He even addressed the Intema-

tfn,e wil1 be told something of tional Congress on Alcoholism at The 
La Salle’s descent of the great river—the Hague, in September, 1911. He says : 
Mechasepe, the Colbert, the Mississippi. “An Irish chaplain started the work

among the troops to whom he minis
tered on the coast of China, and informa
tion about the movement has been sent, 
by -request, to Japan. A missionary in 
British East Africa writes to say he- is 
thinking of starting Catch-my-Pal among 
the pagan people who are being ruined 
by rum."

A "NEW BEGINNING."
It was necessary to begin 

again, but. the determination of 
never flinched.

all over 
La Salle

On the 10th of August, he again started 
out with twenty-five men and everything 
that was needed to outfit the 
was being built at Fort Crevecœur, 
this time a différent route was taken 
The party went up 
from Lake Ontario, crossed 
land Hiver, and thence on via Lake Sim- 
coe. Lake Huron, Lake Michigan, 
the rivers to the southward, to 
on the Illinois «i

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The head Is finely polished.

vessel that 
but

the Humber River
to the Hol- Fellow-workers With God. Many men—working with God and for 

His cause—have started great movement* 
whirh have astonished themselves. But 'ïfî 
a great and grand work is being ii^.. 
quietly by the vast multitude of Chris- . 
tian workers everywhere. Seeds are bwr 
tag sown without observation—except the 
observation of the Master of the workers 

hich are bound to yield a magnificent 
harvest of good.

We are God’s fellow-workers ;and ye are
the fort God’s tilled land, God’s building.—1 Cor. 

iii : 9, R. V. (marginal rendering).
On the way down the Illinois, the rec

ords tell us. herds of buffalo were seen Life is a splendid adventure, every day 
browsing over the prairies, and upon one comes to us fresh and new, laden with 
occasion a buffalo-hunt was held, the re- opportunity. Whatever the day 
suit being that in three days twelve of bring—sorrow, 
these great animals

may
joy, or the apparently 

killed, and the dead level of commonplace living—we ---

*,s*-,—- SgswSu.tiwmm$ EpiEs 35=#h-#2all the inhabitant, were away on a hunt- !,OU8ea’ 8nd wo‘ves fl*d “d of Hi. hand on ours, can bri^g ew<,Z2
tag trip. Hennepin relates that he ^ Evidently the hid W® Qod s fellow-workers. We are *nd courage into the heart of one who
counted 460 lodges, with tops arched “ d ! not to lie helplessly in His arms, as if loV9B Him. Long ago, some men had
like the top of a van. and all covered ££t*T the hoU8*8 •• were babies, expecting Him to make Med »U night at their fishing and
with woven mats of rushes. dead aked 1 e r ,ury on the us saints without any effort on our part, caught nothing. They made one

Within a short distance of this town, "With sinking heart the kNn St." 1*eal “f*: "Work out your own attempt under the direction of theiron the top of a high square rock. La hurïïi o^ Tut tas wonH f^ ^re with faar “d Ambling. For Haster. who was dimly visible on the
Salle determined to build a fort, a fort relized. The vessel partially - finished ‘ m* 0°^ wb,eh workelh you both to «bore-and now they were not able to
to which, by some strange fatality, he still remalned on the et^e hut tbe f^ a”d d° ot Ute *ood Masure." the net into their boat, for the
•*v’ <*• ■“*• ot "Crovecajur," of ltM he* b»n ctemollshed. ^od thS.w» T *t ^

make us perfect, without effort 
Pbrt. the gift would be valueless. We 
should he machines, not human beings.
A child turns to hie teacher for help; but 
a teacher who works out all his

were ..”4

Working with Him 
made all the difference, and they dragged 
their spoils to the shore to lay them at 
Hie feet.A TERRIBLE JOURNEY. • * • • on our

At Fort Crevecœur, La Salle waited a 
weary time for the tools and supplies 
which were to be brought back by the 
Griffin—the Griffin lost so completely 
amidst the waters of Lake Huron, that 
not even the finding of a timber of her 
was ever reported, first vessel to perish 
In that great Hand sea—then he deter
mined to make a trip to Fort Frontenac 
himself, to see what the matter could 
be, to set straight his affairs, and secure 
the necessary supplies for hie work oi 

• expansion in the west.
On the 3rd ■ of March. 1680, he set out 

with four Frenchmen and a Mohegan, 
leaving the trusted Tonti in charge at 
Fort Crevecœur. It was a weary Jour
ney of 500 leagues through an untamed 
land.

Working with God. we must learn to 
trust Him even when we have no out
ward proof of His love. Trust is a very 

sums beautiful thing, and one who trusta God 
tor him, writes all hie compositions, and when nil hope seems to have g*m«--a* 
helps over-much In any way, le a serions Abraham trusted the promise concerning 
hindrance to his education. lease—must give great Joy to film.

It is discouraging to work alone, but There is a story told of a great emperor

On again down the Hlinoia, passing, 
agin and again, evidences of recently- 
occupied Indian camps, Illinois 
side of the river, Iroquois directly oppo
site on the other, then a spot was 
reached where had occurred a terrible 
massacre, chiefly of Illinois women and 
children.

Reaching the Mississippi, La Salle tied inspiring to remember that God is work- whoae physician was Iso his trusted
The emperor was ill, and he

on one

friend.
God Him- reoehred » letter saying that his physl- 

On agin, up the eelf to the. Husbandman. He ploughs hard elan intended to give him poison in his 
Kankakee in search of him. and hearts with sharp pin, puts in good medicine. The emperor trustfully took 
at last there was evidence of being on ■■•d, and waters it carefully, gives bright offered medicine from his friend's
the right track; a cabin was found, and sunshine and strengthening cold. What hand and drank it down, then handed 
a piece of wood cut with a saw.. Then return are we making for His years ot bim the letter. “Though He slay me,
enow fell continuously for nineteen days, careful husbandry 1 Xt is possible for a will I trust in Him," said Job; and
and it was necessary to travel ndeot heart to be like the barren fig tree, which m*ny • heart to uplifted In beautiful 
again. “I never suffered so much Mm received the mont careful and Individual truàt to One Who seems to give nothing 
cold," says La Slle, “or had mere attention, and yet brought forth no fruit, but pin and death in return. So He 
trouble in getting forward, for the enow b was st last cut down as hopless. WvkB out holiness, so He produces great
was so light, resting suspended as it Wben we are working with God, we harvests, so He builds polished temples
were among the tall grass, that we cold have a right to expect resits far beyond here on the earth. We must work with 
hardly use snow-shoes. Sometimes it our powers of achievement. Men are do- Him, trustfully and patiently, even when 
was wist deep; and, as I walked before tag this every day In earthly matters. He does not revel His plane. Other- 
my men as usual, to encourage them by They place a message in the band of one w*ee *• shall hinder His purposes 1 
breaking the path, I often had much ado, ot God’s mighty servants, and it Is sent loTe- Even Christ, our perfect Leader,
though I am rather tall, to lift my legs hying at lightning speed to its destine- bad to pass through the awful darkncsBFTl
above the drifts.” Hon. They call gravitation (another when He felt forsaken by God ne well aa

man- f Caaj we -be perfected without some 
hard lessons ? Can we learn Trust un

tied with ease thousands of miles long **•* we ar* «ont on God’s errands through 
the great rivers. They harness elec- the darknese ? Can we team patience If 
tricity to care and machines, and great difficulties are cleared out of
power is at once brought to bear on the weF 7 Can we grow strong in courage 
work to be done. A ship in distress ** there to nothing terrible to approach 
sends the “S.O.S.” call thrilling through taarleesly ? The Master-Worker has gone 

Of the hair-breadth escapes and many apace, and help comes rushing from 11 over 11 the ground, and still walks
. news came to rob the Jour- adventures through witich Tonti had directions. Men know that they " do alone beside us—He has come again to

“*y of its little ray of hope, for on the passed after the onslaught of the Iro- many marvellous things by co-operating e8Cort His loved comrades home. 
two men were met wh° told of the quote, but little cap be said here. Short- with the greet powers of nature—God’s 

ent loss of the Griffin, with its rich ]y iter the departure of La Salle on his servants—how much greater works can be 
* At ru.» long trip to Fort Frontenac, the garri- doae by one who is a fellow-worker with

,trclt- a can°e was made, and eon at Fort Crevecœur had mutinied, had the Master of nature Himself, 
north t °f the Frenchmen were sent plundered the stores and destroyed the Mr. Patterson started the “Catch-my-
«>rth. La Salle, with two others and the fort. Seeing nothing better to be done, PI” Society in July, 1900, feeling that In trust that triumphs___
someth"' crossed to I'ake Erie to a -pot Tonti and the seven men who remained every man and woman—no matter how In hope that sends a shining rav~”‘ 
ethere near p°tat Pelee. Here an- fithtal to him, removed to the Indian degraded—fa worth catching. He says Far down the future’s broadening WUsl 
out Canoe was made: and a11 Pushed town. The arrival of 500 painted Iro- that a man lying drunk in a ditch is “a In peace that onlv Thou canst give— 
a* ’ ,nff final,y- on Easter Monday. qUOie, however, disturbed the tranquility diamond in the rough, to be lifted, cut. With Thee, O Master let me live” •
River* Ca,h,n °f loere on the Nla*ara there, end Tonti tells of a fierce battle, and polished, and made a thing of beauty
launched" 6re the °riffin had 1,66,1 and of his once appearing among the and a Joy forever in the crown of Jesus Ufe Is a grand adventure, a glorious 

t- o ' Iroouois as mediator, and of hearing, Christ.” In about fifteen months from privilege. Shall we waste it In. petty
On A*! ° a °?e had the stren<rth to K° while there, their discussion as to what that eventful July day, he speaks of 140,- al™s and successes which leave no lasting 
Joùmex- T', . r h,s already terrible sh0nid'he done with him. “There was 000 members of his Society, who had resit? What shll it profit if we gain 
eventuali '/* ,hi<’. haven of rest- and- a man behind me with a knife in his taken the pledge of total abstinence- Kreat wealth and fame in this world, yet 
in all V nft^r 9lx,v-flve days’ travel hand.” he says, “who every now and many Qf them had been drunken and de- tail to win the “Well done !’’ of the - 
walls TT "ithin Ric-ht of the bastloned f(l„„ „n mv hair.” graded for years. How little the founder ter? It
Plishert" - . rt Frnntenac- bav'ng accom- He waa let go, however, and finally, of that Society dreamed that God would

tho most arduous iourney ever wlth his little party, living on acorns work so mightily through him. The The woman, who
a Frenchman in America.” and roots, and ■ suffering bitterly from movement went ahead with astonishing and reverenced by men above 11 other

the cold, reached Green Bay and friendly speed, spreading swiftly from Ireland women, lived quietly in a little village 
Indians. “to Scotland, England, and Wles. Soon home.

Father Hennepin’s party, in the mean- Mr. Patterson received letter» from Can- reform, but accepted God’s plan for her
which had been sent to the upper ada, the Ulted States, South Africa, life—the personal pin and shame through 4 

Mississippi, had also. fal en Australia, Jamlea, France, Switzerland, which He could work out the salvation 
They had been cap- Italy, Germany. Holland. Denmark and of mankind—in the meekest, meet ahso-

a letter to Tonti to a tree overhanging tag in us every moment. “Ye are God’s 
the water, then returned to the ruined tilled land,” says St. Pal. 
fort.

Now canoes could be used on the 
icy water, now it was necessary to take 
to the woods 
the canoes

on snow-shoes, dragging 
the slushy enow, so 

tedious a mode that at last they were 
toft behind altogether, 
hie to carry sufficient provisions, and so 
necessary to live on such game as could 
he secured along the way, and game was 
very scarce that 
11. the travellers were harassed by In
dians. who took them for friends of the 
Iroquois on account of the biasing they 
had left

over

It was imposei-

eeason. Worse than

At last Fort Miami was reached, but mighty servant of God) to their assist- 
there was no word of Tonti, nor did La ance, and the heaviest weights are- car- 
Slle see aught of him again until the 
middle of June (1681), when he found 
him and those of his men who were left, 
at MichiUimacktnac.

For days they 
were dogged by a war-party, and dared 

a Are et night to dry their wet 
As a result of the hardship, 

one of the Frenchmen and the Mohegan 
toil ill 
Wood.

Even bad

on some trees.

not light 
clothes.

TONTI’S STORY.with fever and began to spit

*’ Teach me Thy patience; still with Thee 
In closer, dearer company.
In work that keeps faith sweet and 

strong.

is not only the good work 
which men ell “great” that He wants. .

was honored by Oodmade hv
But «train, instead of rest, and 

« Mow «waited him. for the first 
come to him was that his credlt-

neace. 
"ews to 
°ra. on 
drowned 
kad seized

She attempted no world - wide

« rumor that he had been 
with the sinking of the Griffin, 

He learned.

time, 
waters of the

all his property. adventure.upon
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the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
If people will fairly and honestly try Cream of the West they 1 

will have success with it That's why we guarantee it We an '9 
sure of it

Prices Direct to the Farmer
m We want to make “Cream of the West" flour better known in Ifl 
every locality in Ontario. And with this end in view we offer the 
loUowmg^pecial prices to-day on flour and feed direct to the farmers:

m

FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)...................
Queen City Flour (Blended for all purposes) ... ! 2 40 
Monarch Flour (Makes delicious pastry).............. 2 36

FEEDS
“Bullrush" Bran..........................
"Bullrush" Middlings..................
Extra White Middlings................
“Tower" Feed Flour..................
"Gem” Feed Flour........................
Whole Manitoba Oats.................
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats............
Whole Com.................................
Feed Corn meal...........................
Cracked Com........................... ..
"Geneva" Coarse Feed..............
Manitoba Feed Barley..............
Barley Meal.................................
Oil Cake Meal (old process)....

Special prices on Car-lots. Correspon 
Farmers’ Clubs solicited.

TERMS : Cash with order. Orders may be assorted as desired. I> 
On shipments up to five bags buyer pays freight charges. On ■;
shipments over five bags we will prepay freight to any any station in *
Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury I 

aa i°above P™** 10 cents Per bag. To points on T. & N. O. Une 1 
add 15 cents per bag to cover extra freight charges. Make remitt- M
Pricesb^t*?8 °r °®ce money order payablent par at Toronto. “•

Per 98-lb.
.iio

-H

■

i
Per 100-lb.

ba«.
S 1 25

1 35 11 45
1 65
1 70
1 45
1 50
1 45
1 60
1 56
1 65

-1 40
1 46
l 70 1••••••••SSeeees

dence with
.

Read This Splendid Offer
remarkably complete and helpful household volumes ever prepared. 
1 üi^u the, Do>?»n'on Cook Book." The 1000 recipes are alone 
worth the regular price of the work ($1).

These recipes cover every kind of cookery, from soup to dessert— 
from the simplest to the most elaborate dishes. Every recipe is de- 
pendable and not too expensive or troublesome to prepare. They 
always come out right. Full instructions how to carve meats and 
game with many graphic illustrations.
, , , ,0 *n addition there is a big medical department in this wonder-
lul book that should be in every home. It tells in simple language 
how to deal with almost every common malady. You must get this 
book read how simple it is to get it free.

HOW TO GET HOUSEHOLD BOOK FREE.
With every purchase from us of not less than three (3) bags of 
pbell s Flour (any brand) you will get a Household Book Free. 

But bear in mind, that if you order up to five (5) bags we will pay the 
meight to any station in Ontario east of Sudbury ana south of North 
Bay (see terms above). To get the book, at least 3 bags must be" 
. “J" the other two bags may be flour or any other product mentioned 
jA" *lst printed above. Read the list and make up an order to-day. 
Add U cents to your remittance td cover postage and wrapping of book.

Address all letters to the Sales Manager

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO

Cam
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With Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee I

That guarantee means that I believe Cream of the West to be Oe |m1 
best bread flour on the market. If your bread doesn't beat any 
yon ever baked before, If it fails to rise or doesn't give extra '9 
satisfaction in every way, your grocer will pay you back your S 
money on return of the unused portion of the bag.
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2 86 THE FARMER’S
tele self - surrender. She was read, to their balance and glide oil down the 

• *ay aside her own plana aad do Bis Will: mountain aides like birds.
"Mar, said. Behold the handmaid of the Skiing ia becoming very popular in 
Lord: be it unto me according to Thy many parts of the world, especially where 
word." In the R. V., the marginal ran- there are hills. The other day we saw 

is "the bondmaid." She desired a picture of a merry skiing party in 
no greater vocation than to be used by Wales, while such parties may be seen on 
Qod in any way He might choose, es Hi* any fin* winter day in many parta of the 
slave, expecting no reward. No wonder United States and Canada. Indeed, it 
H* was able to work mightily through is said that should there chance to be 
her. No one need fret about lack of an international contest. Canada will 
opportunity end a narrow environment, stand a very good chance of coming ofl 
Ood can easily provide opportunity^!» with honors.
can do anything He chooses through e 1 hope you, will learn to ski: it is 
lifs that ta really surrendered to His good, healthful exercise. But it you do,

. don’t try high jumping too soon.will.
We so much time, money, end 

-force In pushing our own plans. 
We worry when the way looks dark be
fore us. We are conceited over apparent 

and disheartened over apparent 
failure. Does not this prove that our 
lives are not wholeheartedly placed at 
our Master's disposal ?

The Psalmist says he keeps his eyes on 
God. as the eyes of a servant look unto 
the hand of his Master, end as the eyes 
of a unto the head of her mia-

In Eastern countries the mistress 
will often give an order by a mo 
of the hand, without a spoken word, aad 
a servant who- is on the watch will 

If we are to work 
faithfully under our Master, we must 
keep our eyes on Him.

His presence often during the day. 
ask—-with full purpose of obedience— 

•’Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" 
Our prayers must not be self - willed

it

hasten to obey.

We must remem-

pleading tor our own will to be done.
the petition for our heart's 

must always be the unshaken 
•• Nevertheless, not

but

prayer:
Uy will, but Thine, be done."

It to
lifetime to learn the lesson of salt - sur
render perfectly. Perhaps you think that 
I imagine myself to have learned it—be- 

I preach "Trust" to you so often. 
Indeed, no I Day after day I stumble 
over the big words in God's primer—His 
first book. But I am quite sure the

to say this, but it takes e

Ski-Jumping in the Tyrol.

is worth learning, and that the Captain Ben’s Valentine.
By J. Graham.

Master's patience will not fail; therefore 
I pray end struggle for trust, end the 
capacity for ready obedience. He can do "Secrets, secrets again!’’ said Mother 
Hie work through trained workers, and Harper, as she saw the children whisper- 
we cannot get our training easily. * 

accept the daily lessons thankfully, 
rejoicing
taking trouble over our progress.

ing together ini groups.
"I thought there woujd be 

secrets for another year, now that Christ
mas is past, and old Santa Claus gone 

to thank Him for pleasant days, let back to hia home in the North
not forget to thank Him for the hard birthday is coming ?
I valuable Upson» set us from time to 

Uma Let us work under His direction, 
expecting lasting success.

no morethe Master is evidently 
It is

Whose 
And what are

these secrets all about?”
"Oh. mamma ! said | Mabel, "is it pos- 

Hls 18 tbe sible that you’ve forgotten that St.
Valentine’s Day comes next week ?" J

"Why, bless your heart, child ! I had 
"Great things attempt for Him. great forgotten ^ about the good old 8alnt

things expect. Whom are you going to send Valentines
Whose love imperial is, Whose power to ^ year

sublime. “The same ones as last year. Lillie and
May, and all the rest of our crowd, and 
maybe some new ones, 
decided yet,” said Mabel, as she turned 
her head away to hide the guilty look, 
which she felt sure had crept up Into 
her face.

DORA F ARM COMB.

We have not

TheBeaverCircle
She wondered what her mamma would 

say it she knew of the valentine she had 
made for the boys to send old Ben Lea- 
mont. the old sea captain, who lived at 
the other end of Scott’s farm, and whose 
house they passed on their way to school 
every day

She was startled out of her reverie by 
hearing mamma say, “Well, I’ll leave you 
to choose your valentines yourselves this 
year, trusting that my children will make 
wise choice.”

Our Senior Beavers.
(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, Inclusive.)

A New Competition.
Dear Beavers,—We haven’t had a com

petition for a long time, have we ? How 
would you like to write on the follow
ing :

All the girls write about "Boys.”
All the boys write about "Girls.”
The letters to be at this office not 

later than March first.
Now, Beavers, do your very best. The 

letters need not be very long, but they 
'should be bright and interesting. . . By 
the way, we have not forgotten that we 
promised to print a few of the Honor 
Roll letters in the Garden Competition. 
Next time perhaps there will hé room.

Mabel tried to ease her conscience by 
saying to herself that she was not send
ing the valentine to Old Ben herself. 
But still, if she had not made it for the 
boys, they could not have sent it, as she 
was the artist of the group.

How she wished she had not done it 
She felt sure the boys would not 

give her the sketches back, they had been 
so delighted with them, and had laughed 
at the grotesque - looking pictures 
heartily.

now.

so

Ski-ing. Captain Ben was the special ogre of 
almost every child in the village, 
scowled fiercely, and shook his doubled 
fist at them whenever he met them, and 
if they dared stop but a few minutes to

He
Have any of the Beavers learned to 

ski ? How do you think you would like 
to take a big jump, as the man in the 
picture is doing ? You would be afraid 
of coming down in such a way as to 

1 hurt your nose, would you not ? But 
fi the people in Switzerland, Sweden, and 
M Norway, are very expert on skis, and 
A after su h leaps in the air, can keep

peep at the beautiful flowers in his old- 
fashioned garden through the bars of his 
gate, he’d set his pet dog, Pincher, on 
them,
wicked, snappy-looking eyes, who seemed 
as though he understood that war

tawny, yellow creature, witha

was
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declared between his master and the it; but I'll have to comleee. it'* net at 
school children. all like the kind you would have sent

Plncher Uved beautifully up to hie him—just the opposite."
whenever he got a chance, by pinching "WeU« then- we must not let the boys 
the tails of their pet cats as they raced send it'" eaid MUdred firmly, 
up trees to escape him, and by «<»rHng "Poor old Captain Ben, I've always 
and barking at their own heels, with all lelt * eort of Pity for him. You see, I 
sorts of deep - throaty growls and dark know how it feels to be lonely, and how 
threatenings to do dreadful things cros“ end horrid it makes one to fed

The children had got into the way of “4. 2
retaliating upon Captain Ben. whenever £*tfe ^ “,^4 Z
they got a chance, by sending him ’..ÎT ^ f of such recent
anonymous parcels containing all sorts dat® that she had not forgotten it yet. I

of the most daring would risk the chance ,y.’ y°U ™ 4ot lonely n°Wr\"e yo“?J.
of being caught by Pincher, and steal in H Î. ,7°" u ¥“•
and help themselves to apples, or even “d *4 your chu™ taken “•
chase his pigs and geese up and have been so kind to me; even 1

Th ... our housekeeper seems to be finding out
They did not mean to be wicked, but that we have hearts, and 

considered it a sort of pay-back tor all But still all these little things I have to 
Ws unkindness and grufiness to them, be thankful for only make me long to 

He started it," they always stoutly hdp Captain Ben more and more. I 
maintained when questioned about the should like to 
matter.

v di* Fine Grata — Medium Grata—Coarse Grata 11
Many people prefer |-------1

\ the coarser grain. |
The St. Lawrence 
Green Tag assures 
every grain a 
distinct crystal, 
each about the size 
of a small diamond, 
and almost as 
bright, but quickly 
melted into 
sweetness.

To have every gfâin 
alike, size of dota 
at left, each one 
choice extra gran
ulated White pure 
cane sugar, get the 
St. Lawrence in 
bags, with red tag 
—loo lbs., as lbs 
30 lbs.

Your grocer's whole- < y*
saler has the exact U ✓m M JF

ugar

lour
In the bags of St. 
Lawrence “ Medi
um Grain" — blue 
tags — every grain 
is choicest granul
ated sugar, about 
size of a seed pearl, 
every one pure 
cane sugar.

tee are human.

» be (he m 
eat any vl 
e extra A him somoUüag brig tit 

and pretty, just to let him know that* yoer But now they had the best of him; at someone cares." 
least they thought they had, as the news Mabel looked at her friend’s flushed 
had gone around the village that Pincher face and tender eyes jn surprise, a» she 
was dead. In fact. Captain Ben had" said, "And, to think that we ev«-r called 
told Joe Harper so himself, saying in you heartless and mean. Why, you're a 
his gruffest manner as the boy passed by better girl than any of us. We’ve all 
to school, "Pincher is dead; he’ll not been rejoicing over the thought that he 
bother you no moah." with such a fierce was going to get a valentine that would 
look, "just for all the world as though make him more unhappy. But come, 
we had killed him," said Joe, when re. we’ll hunt up the rest of the girls, and 
peating the old man's speech to hie get them to help us persuade the boys 
chums. to give up the idea of sending it." .

"They had not killed him; oh, my, no 1 
although they had threatened to do so 
often enough.

pure

ur
bread I

f'l||
st tbay 
We sii 1

* * * *

In the meantime, a similar consultation 
was being held amongst the boys. They 
had shown Mabel’s work of art to Len 
Jones, expecting him to 

ma*e much as they had done themselves.
Judge their surprise when he handed it 

quickly back to them as though the 
touch of it burnt his fingers, his face 

. reddening as he said :
"Don’t you thick it a bit rough on the 

old fellow, lads ?"
’"Course not. Why, we’re sending it 

the to pay him out for all hie scowls and 
threats, and the times Pincher 
chased us."

"I thought,” said Len slowly, "that 
you lads did not believe in kicking a 
fellow when he was down.”

"Neither we do,—but I don't see that 
Old Ben's down. He’s lost Pincher, but 
he’s too hardhearted to care about any 
thing," eaid Joe Harper.

"I don’t know about that,
80 was all he had In tide world to love, 

and although he looked ug,y to us. I’ve 
no doubt the old fellow .thought he 

- a beauty; in fact, I am sure be did, be
cause I passed there last night alter 
dark, going to the store, and Captain 
Ben was outside digging a grave See 
Pincher. He did not hear me, but I 
could hear him sobbing to himself, and 
saying, 'Poor old Pincher; poor old dog, 
you’re gone, and the old man's all alone 
now.’ It made me feel so badly that I 
had to run all the way to the store to 
keep the sound of that lonely old voice 
out of my ears." „ |

"You see, lads, I know what, it M» 
like to he down and out, and I would 
not send a valentine like that to Old 
Ben for a pocketful of gold."

The boys looked at each other a. little 
shamefacedly. This, from a so lately 
despised Jones. ’* '

"Say, fellows,” said Johnnie Kemp,

He had been run over by 
an auto, late in the autumn, and 
had recovered from it.”

So they had begged Mabel to 
them a valentine in the form of a little 
booklet, each leaf having on it a ludi
crous and ugly sketch of Pincher and Ms 
master, from the time when .the dog had 
been a puppy, ending with the last page, 
the burial scene, where Captain Ben was 
heartily shedding tears over the „
On the grave-stone they had placed 
following epitaph :
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Laying Hens
/% MUST Have Meat

• BlacÉmor

to grave.to
St-da has

% .: |er* lies the tawny, yellow brute,
9 Sneaking cur, the fierce galoot,

A fitting mate for his master gray. 
Whom! we sincerely hate more and more 

each day.”

"Hto
In summer when nature expects 

hens to lay aha provides meat for 
them. Mrs. Hen picks up a bug 
here, a worm there and over yonder 
a grasshopper.

So she finds an important part of 
the food that makes eggs.

Black Victor Meat Scrap contains 
exactly the same egg-producing value. 
Clean meat—freed from moisture and 
waste—and a email portion of bone.
Just the animal food that Government 
Bulletins and poultry experts recom
mend.

If your local dealers do not carry 
Black Victor Meat Foods, write us 
giving the name of your dealer and 
we will supply 
price, prepaying

Black Victor Meat Scrap per 100 Iha.
(full weight), s*.no carriage paid.

Black Victor Ground Bone (coarse 
or fine) in 100 lbs. (full weight) sacks,
$1.60 carriage paid.

Writ» now for complote prteo Hit, while the prieo of eçgt it high.

MATTHEWS*. BLACKWELL LIMITED, TORONTO /
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The children did not realize how much 
the ol I man loved his dog, or they would 
not hâve thought of doing anything 
heartltea.

SO
to PincherSO
to

Later in the day as Mabel was show
ing the valentines she had made all ready 
to send to her friends to Mildred Jones,
Mildred said, "Oh, my, but aren’t they 
just lovely 1 I just wish I could draw 
like you; but then I’d have no. money to 
get the materials with even if I could, 
so I might as well cry for the moon at 
once and be done with it," she finished 
with ja little laugh.

"The first one I’d send a valentine to, 
if I had one to Bend, would be old Cap
tain, Ben," she eaid, looking out of the 
window across the fields to where the 
smoke from the little cottage could be 
seep, making its way up into the clear, 
frosfy air.

Forgetting ‘her promise to the boye to 
keep silent about it, Mabel- said, "He’s 
going to get one.”

wIa he 1—oh, let me see it. I hope it’s
all roses, and violets, and blue ribbons. ..leVa t u even if we can’t be
and gold lace, like the one I’ve been ad- with the old chap, let’s not give ’
mfring in Simpson’s window every day I • ' *
passed," said Mildred, her eyes dancing 
in pleased expectancy.

Mabel turned rosy-red as she said,
“Mildred Jones, are yon crazy ? Boses 
and violets and ribbons for Old Ben 1 I 
guess not. Why, he’s perfectly horrid to 
us all the time; aa horrid as”—here 
Mabel stopped as though searching her 
brain for a fitting comparison.

"As horrid as the Jones crowd," said 
Mildred, with a gleam of miscMef in her 
eyes. The Harpers, Jones crowd,
Kemps and Scotts, were inseparable 
friends now, ever since the episode of the 
Christmas-tree, and the remodelled slide.

"Oh, no, indeed," said Mabel hastily,
•that is, I mean you are not horrid now, 
and never would have been, had we been 
Inclined to be friendly with you all at

to was
m
to
70 Meat Foodsb with you »t the regular 

all carriage charges.Meat Scrap, Meat Meal, 
Chicken Scrap, Poultry 
■one. Bone Meal, Blood 
Meal, Blood Flour, Red 
Blood and Bone Tonic.
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The Canadian Lawyer
orTHE him anything more to toe mad at us 

for."
"John’s about right," said. Boh Scott, 

"we’ve done some mean things, too; 
things we neA not. have done. Let’s 
make a ship-shape resolution, as Captain 
Ben would say. For instance, Jones 
here, being the starter of the thing, will 
write it- out, and we’ll all sign it; some
thing lidl this," scribbling with a 
pencil :

"We, the undersigned, do hereby sol
emnly promise to abstain from plaging 
Capt. Benjamin Leamont, In all 
Ways as sending him ugly valentines, 
stealing' his Duchess apples (which, by 
the way, only makes us want more and 

all the time), chasin’ his swine, and

Canadian Lawyert How the Farmer can keep out 
» of Law Suits%4 i business men. farmers.mechanics

AND OTHERS IN CANADA

I
The ‘Canadian Lawyer" is a book that will 

protect the farmer against the sharp practice 
of agents or any person else, who might like to 

t him into a tight place. It is just what 
armers of Canada have been looking for, for 

some time. It rives the most . important 
provisions of the Laws of the Dominion and 
of each of the Provinces. The information is 

f given in simple, every day language, so that
armers will be able to do a great deal of their own business strictly in 

accordance with the law, without having to pay each time for a little bit 
of ordinary advice.
tin. 4 fiso 8lves 8>fflple and correct Forms for the preparation of all kinds of legal documents 
exnlifniif^r w9u*d ever have occasion to use. Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale are 
Similar; /u,ly—how to make them, the law in regard to them, and when to use them. 
M„t.,“r information Is given regarding Cheques, Liens. Notes. Land Mortgages, Promissory 
reearH ,^<;c.eiPt® and Wills; Instruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt; the Law in 
an,; t,1,?, ne Fences; the use and form of Powers of Attorney; the Law in regard to Trusts 

ThlF8;.and ln, *act everything else that a farmer would require to know, 
paid k E°ntaln8 488 Pazes, price $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will be sent, postage

‘ wnen caah accompanies the order. Send your order direct to the publishers:
_ IK CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited, 19 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, CANADA

uns turns tmst» un ibusms

£FREE. n< osswtu commuiy unit»
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/ more
old tuff-neck, his pet gander.”

Signed this day, February 10th, 1914. 
1914.

first.”
"Perhaps Old Ben’s the same," said 

Mildred.mited Paul Jones, 
Joe Harper, 
John Harper, 
Alan Harper, 
Carl Jonrn.

Len Jones, 
Boh Scott, 
John Kemp, 
Dirk Kemp, 
Grant Scott,

"If we’d do him a kindness, 
now and then, perhaps he would not be 
bo grumpy, 
valentine anyway.

mBut come, show me the 
What la it like ?"

"I can’t show it to you, the hoys have
•aper.
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve maoe.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they won’t fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb 
—never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—ind igest ible. 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appetising of crust.
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb—light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
Try it soon.
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“There, now," said Bob Scott, “it 
doesn’t look bad, though I’m" not at all 
sure that the spellin’ is just up to the 
mark, as Miss Webb says in school, and 
the word 'swine’ looks grand somehow, 
besides just common ‘pigs.’ ’’

A gay shout of “Hello, boys!" made 
them jump from their seats on the 
Kemp’s front - lawn steps, and look at 
each other in dismay; they had quite for
gotten that Mabel might not like them 
to go back on their word, seeing that 
she had taken such pains to make the 
valentine for them.

' Mow’d we give It to him, thought" 
queried Mabel.

“Put it in a basket and leave it on hi» 
doorstep,” said Bob Scott.

“But a basket big enough to hold a. 
pup, and a cover for it, would cost 
nearly a dollar, and Judd Hope’s pups 
are $3 I am sure, 
could scare up $1 before Valentine’s Day, 
no matter how much we try.”

“Let’s make a collection and see,” Bob 
said, and when the collection had been 
made they had $1.75. The girls said 
they could make up the rest of the $8 
from their banks, but where was the bas-

■si? Sft.<-

I don’t believe we
K>

Ï
F% 1/4 ‘ Seems as if they had been making 

resolutions, too," said Bob, as Mabel
>,

!\S55»
ket to come from 7

“That’s where it comes in,” Len Jones 
said, “we’ve no money to give, but Mil
dred learned to weave baskets from an 
old Indian woman who used to live next 

Your Aunt Julia 
So if you'll let us do 

our share that way. I’ll go to Mr. Hop-
Mildred

waved a white paper at them.
Handing it to them, she said, “Here, 

boys, is a paper we young ladies have 
brought for your consideration.

■SR?
fIt’s a

petition signed by all of us, asking you 
not to send that horrid valentine to old 
Captain Ben."

The boys gave vent to their relief and 
surprise in a joyous “Hip, hip, horray ! 
Good resolutions have come to stay."

Seeing the girls' surprised looks, they 
hastened to explain that they had got up 
a resolution to refrain from tormenting 
him any more, and it only waited the 
girls’ signature to make it perfect.

Gladly the girls signed the paper, and 
it was given into the hands of the .Jones 
crowd to keep for them.

Seating themselves back on the steps, 
girls and boys consulted together, as to 
how they could do something to give 
Uncle Ben a pleasant surprise instead.

Numerous plans were thought of, all to 
be set aside as useless, “until we get to 
be better friends," said Mildred .Jones, 
as though that part of it was really 
assured.

1Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before.

lrnensive cultivation of a small area is more profitable than the unskilled farming of a large one 
loo per cent S °f ^ pr°P<"r fcrtlllzcr on y°ur land will increase your profits from 20 to

door to us in town, 
knows her well.

kins’ swamp for willows now. so 
can make It this afternoon."’

“Why, Len, you and Mildred are bric s 
through and through; we’ll only b® 
glad to let you do it, and you can com® 
with us in the morning to buy the pup- 

arrangement, the children 
llght- 
tbet

GUNNS SHUR-CROP
FERTILIZERS

larger crops, horty years' experience and reputation back them up. 7 g
I’or booklets and price list write

With this
parted for dinner, feeling more 
hearted than they had done since 
valentine had been made.

3

GUNNS LIMITED, WEST TORONTO
Vulentine Day dawned bright and clear.

ideal day-130-Egg Incubator and Brooder $13.90 To the children it seemed an 
But to old Captain Ben, brooding 6 
alone, it seemed to be getting lonelier
and lonelier all the time. He ml®9®^ 
the short, sharp bark of Pim'her, as ® 
gaily capered over the crusty snow 
squirrels, or the neighbor's cats; and 
thump, thump of his tail on 
he lay watching
about tidying up their little home.

Four o’clock came, and made him 
worse than ever, as he saw the

school, bubbling

n,vr.tlHrff tZ;ethe,r,We send b"th machines for only $13.90 and we FREIGHT 
____  K “ ' f7«ht an,l duty charge to any R. R. station in Canada! ANDDVTV

8 9 9 HT O.'leis'sl'iniad^ 7areil,u'ses ,n Winnipeg, Man. and Toron to, OntT "mo
u Natural FT M 1 le‘ shipped f. om nearest warehouse to your R R station ■ «Zi-m, V ,> Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between double gh^
’ ki-'iwiAwi fl (H) doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating Nursery under
shinp, -I complete with thcm™eterï'Yam^atgPJtl^-^lar Y"™1*1- Incubator an/lircJler , 
year guarantee—30 days trial InoiihatnrJY/mrtïat,y to use when you get them. Five 
for;,, , Redwood lumber used— not naintod to nmi mot,'1” ro,lorB "ho'?;n8 the high grade Cali- 
ma L:, • with others, wc-fool sure of vour order 1 a!lo a r m a b ' na 1. If you will compare our 
— it nays to invortigate before you bn v RememheP°n 1 hay until you do this—you’ll save money!
B-oodor and covers freight and duty charges Send for 90 l,S„„f|0r lH>th Incubator and - -,

Wna M today. W|Cf ftMtiu K °r 8end ln yQur order and save time.l WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box 342 , Racine, Wis^ U. S. A.

"I've got it; oh, I've got it!” said 
little Carl .Junes, “Mr. Judd Hope's got 
some little pups for sale, and there's one 
just the ima?p of Fincher, at least, like 
what Fincher must have looked when he 
iwas tin}'.”
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Cypress Hot Bed Sash
Have An Early Spring 

Independent of the Weather
You can have flowers or fresh vege

tables six weeks ahead of your neigh
bor, if you have a well-made hot bed, 
fitted with our superior hot bed sash. 
Now is the best time to place your order.

Our hot bed sash are built to last.
All the joints are tight-fitting, blind- 
mortised and white-leaded before being 
put together. A half-inch oak rod runs 
through the bars and into the stiles. A 
metal pin is driven into each of the bars 
and stiles through the rod. In this way 
each bar is held in proper place and pre
vented from sagging.
Sizes:

3 ft. 2 ins. wide by 6 ft. long, 
for 4 rows of 8-in. glass, $1.26 
3 ft. 0 ins. wide by 6 feet long, 
for 3 rows of 10-in. glass, $1.15

The above prices are for clear red 
When ordering, kindly statecypress.

whether for butted or lapped glass.Stock Hot Bed Sash.

368-400 Pacific Avenue,
West Toronto, Ont.BATTS LIMITED,

Papec Ensilage Cutters
Cut silage perfectly, and at a very low cost of operation. 
Papec knives cut smoothly and swiftly. They raake a fine, 
uniform silage that is very palatable and nutritious. The 
combined throwing and blowing force that lifts the s*Jat>c 
is generated from one fifth less power than is required by 
any other blower doing the same work.
Mechanical perfection and high quality of material 
long life, no loss of power and low cost of operation.

Our new illustrated catalog gives facts showing 
how" The Wonderful Papec ” will save time 
and money at cutting time. Send for copy today.

,TTHE PAPEC j
______  tr x , rsvfii

( v_________ -

I l
»

\J©

zxv(;___, IT THROWS
/jj/'ANO BLOWS” V GILSON MFG. CO, Ltd.

1709 York Street Guelph. Ontario

STAMMERERSWouldn’t it afford you and your family 
great satisfaction to know that 

your piano was
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value’ ’
^ rite to-day and we’ll tell you how you 

may insure this.
i.nn,VSH,K,RI:OCK - manning piano co.on (No Street Address Necessary)

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands—is doing it to-day. Write for full 
information and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, CanadaBerlin

Ontario
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The Bull Is Strong-But 
“Ideal” Fence is Stronger
They are in the same class and should be in the same field. The pedigree of 
• IDEAL" FENCE is known throughout Canada. It is not crossed with cheap 
wire, cheap material, or cheap labor to produce a cheap fence.
“IDEAL” FENCE is made of ALL NO. 9 HARD STEEL. EVENLY GALVAN
IZED WIRE. From top to bottom "IDEAL” is all the same—its an “IDEAL” 
thoroughbred with an “IDEAL” pedigree—it’s "made-to-last.” Made with the 
object of getting the blue ribbon from you, the user, doing the judging.
Compare the weight of "IDEAL” FENCE with any and every other make. 
Compare the workmanship. Test it in the severest way you can devise 
owe this to yourself before buying any fence.
You will find "IDEAL” offers you the strongest, most* durable and most ser
viceable fence that money can buy and at the lowest price you should reasonably 
oxjiect to pay, counting weight, length of service and genuine value for your 
money.
Ask your nearest “IDEAL” representative to show you 'IDEAL” FENCE and 
to give you a price on your requirements. If you do not know him drop us a 
card and we will send you our complete proposition by return mail Write for 

which tells all about “IDEAL” FENCE.

You

Catalogue 121 15

The McGregor BanweQ Fence Co., Limited, WalkemDe, Ont.

over, as it were, with some joyous ex- Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
He was sure they1 were glad of Fincher’s 

them for it, and 
shook his list after their retreating forms, 
from the cobwebby window, where, in 
spite of himself, he had been drawn to 
watch them.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. My father 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate” for 
about twenty-seven years. We live on a 
140-acre farm, situated on the north 
shore Of P. E. Island, a mile and a half 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in which 
are quantities of fish of many kinds. 
Oysters and clams are very plentiful. 
New oyster-beds are being planted, and 
will be very profitable in a few years. 

His head sank This is also the home of the little black
the fire made him fox, and every few miles large ranches

soon he had forgotten all his are to be seen. We have to walk about
a mile to school in summer. In winter
we are driven there.

For pets, I have a cat and two pairs 
of pigeons. I must close now, as my 
letter is getting long, hoping this will 
escape the w.-p. b.

death, and he hated

Such a dreary stillness seemed around 
the place as the last sound of their gay 
laughter died away, and the old man 
went back to his chimney corner, stirred 
up the fire, relighted his old clay pipe, 
and sat down to smoke, 
lower and lower as 
drowsy;
troubles in a sound sleep, from which he 
was awakened by a noise which sounded 
like his pigs squealing.

As hastily as he could, tne old man 
rose to his feet, his pipe clattering to 
the floor unnoticed as he hurried to the 
door. CECIL M. SIMPSON. 

(Age 11, Junior IV.)Opening it, he passed outside mutter
ing, “Them young villains ! I’ll shoot 
some o' them yet if they don’t leave my 
pigs alone.”

Arriving at the pen, he was surprised 
to find all still, and the pigs asleep in 
their corner, as though they had not 
been awake for a week.

“Curious, curious," muttered the old 
man, “I could ha’ sworn by the fo’castle 
and yardarms, that I heered the pigs 
su uealin'.’’

Coming outside, he looked all around, 
but saw nothing. If he had looked up 
in the fir tree outside the pen-door, he 
might have seen two small boys hidden 
in its branches, each with a rubber 
blower, and from thence had come the

Bay View, P. E. Island.
P. S.—I wish some of the Beaver Circle 

boys would correspond with me.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am a very 
interested reader of your Circle. I lik^ 
books very uch, and have read a few, 
such as “Wolf,” “Tip Lewis,” “Mac, a 
Dog’s Story,” “Brock,” “Swiss Family 
Robinson,” and school and camp stories 
for children.

I now think I will tell you what I do 
on the farm. In the spring I have not 
many chores, as I go to school.

holidays come I get ready for 
First comes haying, then 

comes the barley and oats.

When
summer 
hard work.

squeals which had wakened him up and 
drawn him away from his house, leaving grain is drawn in the barn we thresh it. 
a good chance for some of the other boys 
to leave the basket on his doorstep, and 
run to cover again where they could 
watch proceedings.

As Captain Ben reached the house, still 
pondering the mystery, he saw the bas
ket sitting there. With an angry snort 
he reached out to kick it into the snow.
“Some more o’ their ’tarnel tricks,” he 
said, then drew back suddenly as a new 
thought entered his mind.

“Haul in yer sea-legs, Ben Leamont,” 
he said to himself, “that may be one o' 
them bomb things 4.he papers are so 
choke-full of these days. I’ll just stand 
back and watch it a bit for fear it fraz-

When the

After this, the fruit is to be picked and 
corn to be cutA Then comes the draw
ing of the corn. There is usually a 
number of mice and rats, which are hard 
to catch. Then comes school again. 
When it freezes up, we go skating and 
playing hockey. At night, when I come 
home from school, I feed the poultry. 1 
will close now, wishing the Beaver Circle 
a Happy New Year.

JOHN A. HAIR (age 11, Sr. HI). 
R. R. No. 7, Watford, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I wrote once 
before to your charming Circle, but did 
not see my letter in print in “The Farm
er’s Advocate,” so I thought I would 
write again. I go to school every 
school-day. Our teacher. Miss Morrison, 
has left us, and our new teacher’s name

zels up and blows a real sou’wester.”
All at once a sharp, yelping cry, as of 

a puppy in trouble, issued from the bas
ket. With bulging eyes the old man ran 
to it, lifted the lid, and saw a little 
yellow puppy making vain attempts to 
climb to the top of the basket, and fall
ing back with a yelp of fear each time.

As he tenderly lifted it from its nest, 
smoothing its fur with trembling hands, nolidays. 
the old man noticed that it wore a col

is Miss Petty.
I am going to tell you about the con

cert we had at our school on the last 
afternoon of school before Christmas

About the last of November our teacher 
told us that we could have a concert onlar, and attached to its collar was a 

white card with writing on it. Quickly the last day of school. Every boy and 
he carried it into the house, put on his girl was pleased when they heard this, 

“A valentine, with and were anxious to get something to 
love, from the children.” His glasses recite or sing. My friend and I sang a 
grew misty, so that he had to take them song entitled, “The Volunteer Organist.” 
off and wipe them before he could read There were many recitations, songs and

dialogues, to make up the programme. 
After the concert was over, our teacher

glasses, and read.

the name "Plncher” on its collar.
Needless to say, the old man was not 

lonely that night, and the next morning gave us some taffy, 
the children found him waiting to thank 
them, the tears running down his cheeks.

It had been boiled
three times, and, of course, it was soft. 
Well, I guess I had better not say any 

he said gruflfly, “Thank ye, kindly, more, hoping that my letter escapes that
horrible waste-paper basket.

as
children, for yer kindness to poor Old 
Ben, and I’ll nivir think hard o’ ye agin. 
Come and see how the puppy grows.

MILDRED C. SCOTT. 
(Age 12, Jr. IV Class.) 

Varney, Ont., R. R. No. 1.
P. S.—Will some of the Beavers about 

my age. please write to me 7

won’t ye, sometimes ?”
They all promised, with a chokey feel

ing in their throats, and I should not 
wonder if we found them all together on 
Arbor Day, planting a tree 
Fincher’s grave.

oldon
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I think I will

I live in adescribe my surroundings, 
stone house on a farm of one hundred 
acres, with large maple trees at the 
front of the house, and locust trees all 
out the lane leading to the road, 
call our farm “Locust Avenue.”

For pets, I have a bantam rooster, a 
cat. and a dog. Their names are Banty, 
Tommy, and Collie.

A Valentine.
A little bird, a pretty bird.

Came singing to my door.
And I in every measure heard 

A pledge of winter o’er ;
A promise of the coming days,

Of budding tree and vine 
And Mm, I named, in highest praise 

The season’s Valentine.

We

How many of the Beavers can skate ? 
I am just learning, and think it is fun.

I like reading, too. I have read “Old 
Curiosity Shop,” “Elsie Dinsmore,” 
“David Copperfield,” “The Winning of 
Barbara Worth,” “The Shepherd of the 
Hills,” and several of L. T. Meade’s 
books, and like them fine.

A little maid, a pretty maid.
Came singing to my heart.

That long in loneliness had strayed. 
From love and maids apart.

I clasped her close ; grown newly wise, 
I knew that she was mine ;

Well, Puck, 
Good-bye^ 

LILLIAN COLLIER. 
(Age 11, Jr. IV Fook.) 

Maitland, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

my letter is getting long.
The light of springtime in her eyes. 

My life’s fair Valentine.
—By Lalia Mitchell.
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learndressma*that my writing could not be made out. 
and hope it ih better now.

I am going to tell you about my Kar
in the spring I planted «coda In a 

quite large spot.
den.

They came up, onlyI

practical knowledge of dtriwtmiking tf^Jf » 
not want to be a professional .nL---.*”* *:r ïws r
waist to most elaborate dress, etc. *3*

Write for free booklet, terms and Inform.^ 1

ELLISON DRESSCUTTING 
Dept. L. Berlin,

: my corn and parsnips did not grow very 
well.

1

f| One day whi*n my corn was grow
ing. the geese ate all the ears oil. 1

Ï am getting ten cents for my turnips,.and 
five for my parsnips. My cucumber vines 
had cucumbers on before my mother's. 
My carrots, beets and sunflowers, were 
the best of my garden.

(

Ml
II Sf 1 have read quite a few books this 

year. "Seven I.ittle Sisters,..........Vhe Oaid
ing Angel," "The Dangerest. Guest," "The 
lloosier Schoolboy," "Outdoors." "Plant 
Life in Field and Garden."

1 I i OeS*
.1 Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I did not 

see my letter in "The Farmer's Advo
cate," but saw my name in the Honor 
Roll, I thought I would write again and 

I ,, -------- - , see if it would be in print.

. Naict and addrewee are counted I a seven-year-old. Yesterday morning my
iStiJha^Si SiSter °llie' and m>" brother Frederick.

•god pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will | went on a trip to Saginaw to visit my 
of customen by using our advertising 

advertisemenumeerted for leiTtka.

A FEW Rose Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels; I geDer<Ü'.y does'
f<rLFnceS wnte: 1 Harold Cameron, Cat-1 lVA JOY LOBB (age 12, Sr. IV).

^ . P. S'.—Will you please put my name in
JgARREp Kocks. R- I. Reds, Whitc Wyando tea, | the paper as “Joy"?
Bun^D^fctet “d Le*hora8' Wm

DRttDfcK ot high class Haired Rocks Wk foi I names in the Beaver Circle, Joy.)
Prole. Prices low. Write me. LesUe Kerns I ______
rrre man, Ont.

1;

Our school-teacher's name is Miss F.dnu 
Frost. GRACE prindlk.

a The name 
He is

(Age 8. Book IL!
Thomasburg, Ont.

This is a very good letter for a little 
girl, Grace.

«

Hack Saw By Parcel PadI I
cel I aunt, uncle, and cousins. Santa Claus Handiest tool on the farm. Cuts bolts, 

rods. etc., saves trips to town. Frame I 
able. Takes from 8 to 12-inch blades. 
price gives you the frame and one 8-Inch 
delivered to your post office charges
paid, only................................................
Ask for our complete catalogue.

The llalllday Co., Ltd . Hamilton. p----
Formerly Stanley Mills ft Co.. i«—

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I thought 1
This is my 

My father has taken "The 
Farmer's Advocate" for ns long as I can 
remember. Just ns soon ns "The Farm
er s Advocate” comes I want to read tne 
letters, 
months old. 
we call her I’earl.
"The Advocate."

used me pretty well this Christmas. He would, write you a letter, 
first letter.

"50c
[It is against the rules to use pen- I have a little sister only five 

Her name is Martha Pearl: 
She also likes to see 
I go to school every 

I am In the Junior Third 
We are going to have a Christ

mas entertainment in our Sunday-school. 
I guess that will be all this time, so 
good-bye.

3i

Dear Puck and Beavers,—After having 
been a silent reader of your charming 
Circle for five years, I will now write my

BARRED Rock Cockerels from our bred-to-lay 1leUer- 1 wrote one letter be,ore 
" Hens, two Dollars each. Sunnyside Poultiy I 11 was “ï introduction to your Circle,

°nt~ *and this ia my farewell. I am 15 going
BR<±ï?VIurl“yaa. ,ew more choice toms for I on 16. I will be a Beaver 
Janu^.InT SGt aA„.Buffato' I after the 19th of February.

¥ r~~„d KhI cockerels- When 1 last wrote we ''ved at Gran-
w-, t.umL three dollars each. R. I ton. Now we live at Kirkton. I asked
Wüson Douglas. Caledonia. On,. for correspondents last time. I got two.

I or rather, but I answered one, and

C01tiiALt-Ai« „__ _____ _ ... — that is almost eight months ago. and** Island Red cockerels, from my best laying Ihave not received an answer. Where is

^ doUa” each' Howard Smith I Sadie Bageint gone, and Effie Groh ? We ,, ..
xT%T---------------------------------------------- “ever hear of Rffie now. I>erhaps she °ne tinie » mai> ba<! a dog.

FUvoî>ALE Xea£*in* Embden ganders. Two I is busy. was old and not very useful.
toe young Rouen male drateTllft8" Chrap61*^ I 1 am a great bookworm. Some of my tiL "i—Î& K<,I"K to kl" him

^&S^mRnrerView Poultry Farm. Delà- favorite books are "Black Beauty. ' £ “£day lhed °» told a w°lf thal A MAN tried tosell me a homeonce. He«M
tTati I.IM--------------7-------- :—;------------------------ _ “Black Rock.” “Beulah." “Inez." “St. ' ot hla to corae and carry ZlU was » fine horse and had nothing the met-
-H ChH«alWhbln^l ^ fro?,.Kellerstrass Elmo," “A World of Girls " and “A away the m?ns 1'ttle child The dog 1 A*qer with it I wanteda fiue horse, but, I HMt

RtaJ\ \\lute Orpingtons and heavy laying I r. o iu oi oiris, ana A Woul . . . * know anything aboutSf1*” S*. Vute Leghorns. Glenhurst Poultiy I ot Girls." How many Beavers . , m nd would take it horses much. And I didn’t
balt' °pt.'_have read the Henty books t I have and h,a maaler wou|d not kill him k,now the man very well

Ç'SU'sabiSb? ïBsss:r,d Th«, „e. -B, B.,,,c„.- T‘°e.r Table. C. A. Powell. Arva, Ont, I quest, and “Under Drake's Flag.” I wishing the Beaver ( ircle every sue- try the horse for a month.
5vC' ^’biu' .Leghorns for sale, a number of 1 like books with lots of adventure In Cesa" JEAN ANDERSON. mv me* fira/'ani?l'Vl irim
Erin.aBtCTd8' G*°'D' Fletcher> R- R. No. 2 |them- The Henty books have a great (Age 9. Class III ) you back your money^

deal of adventure. winchester. Ont. the horse Isn't all right."
Well, I didn't like that.

I was afraid the horse

DROWN Leghorns, Black Minorca, and Indian 
... £a™cs, also Indian Runner Drakes. Sunny- 

■alde Poultry Vards. Highgate. Ont.
Balance The Ration With “GOOD LUCK”day I can. 

Class. COTTON SEED MEAL!

41-48% Protein.
Price $34.56 per ton. f. o. b. Toronto.

Send money order or postal note.
CRAMPSEY A KELLY,

Dover court Road. Toronto, On tarie
"The Home of High Quality Feeds"

HAZEL M STIRTZINGEH.no more
1

r. Deur 1 uck. As I did not set* my other 
' letter in print I thought I would 
another.

write
I am going to tell you a story 

about a dog which I think the Beavers 
will be very much interested in.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.

k

The dog
He heard

\

h
W

B
ti
C
T<

F
/ priaewinning Co^S ÜStTK Lrod I WeU' 1 think 1 have take" UP a” the 
,or®l*c andetg production, every bird good" $2.00 I room tbat the precious Circle can 
each. E. C. Mitchell. R.R. No. 3, St. Thomas. Ont. I Farewell, Puck and Beavers.
Y^HITE Wyandotte cockerels from heavy laying I see this in print.
", •Haim,*3 each, two for $5. Write quick.1 

They won t last long. W. B. Powell, Gait, Chit.

an
Hwas'nt "all right” and that I 

1 might have to whistle fori
"The Farmer's Advocate" for a w^T.^'/dteb^l 

number of years, and he likes it fine I boree> although I wanted! 
have a dog. his name is Sport. I have , Ihffig N°W-'lhto:861 mc| 

harness for him. One day I hitched him I 

and he ran everywhere.

spare. 
Hoping toti Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father has 

taken Fr
:

R;IVA DENHAM. IKirkton, Ont.. R. It. No. 1.O. A. C. BRED -TO- LAY
tkrckerels From the noted bred-to-lay strain 
of Barred Plymouth Rocks. One of these 
cockerels will greatly increase the production 
oi your flock for years to come. Price $3.00 
crated and f. o. b.

FP• S.—Here is a riddle for Beavers to 
answer.

You see I make Wash
ing Machines—the “1900 

. Gravity" Washer. —
And 1 said to myself, lots of people may think 

about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
, ï the horse, and about the man who owned It. 

n" 1 But I’d never know, because they woukhvt 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I nave sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, It Is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, bciore they pay for them, just SS I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now. I know what our “1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them. In less than half the 
time they can be washed by band or by any other 
machine.

I know it v. Ill wash a tub full of very <Urty 
clothes In Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run It almost is 
well as a strong woman, and It don’t wear the 
clothes, fray tne edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

it just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my * 1800 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I'll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used It a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it. ,, »

Doesn’t It prove that the “1900 Gravity 
Washer must be all that I say It Is ? ,

And you can pay me out of what It saves tor 
you. It will save its whole cost In a few month* 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that J® 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out
of what It saves you. If It saves you 60 cents »
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. 1“ 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait fur my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.
3 J.'op me a line to-day, end let me send you ■ 
b)3k about the "1000 Gravity” Washer that 
washes clothes in six minute»

ofto my sled, 
fell off my sled and he 
One day

"How many peas in a pint ?" 
We have decided not to set 

limit for the

I A

Fran away on me. 
he pulled me down the hill 

against the fence and hurt my leg. 
other day he pulled me so fast past 
pig-house, that I fell off and hit 
against it.

any age 
Senior Beavers, Iva, so 

your farewell need not be a real farewell 
after all.

heH.C. NIXCN.----  St. George, Brant Co.. Ont
You can make $3.000 to $10 000 yearly, raising

Mink, Fox, Skunk, Muskrat.
For farmmg «a big success. For particulars write 
"■ H- Katt, B 423 Ridgeway Ave,, Chicago, 111.

Strawberries,.3™1. RASRBRRRIES react I [For all pupils from First Book to 
on the shore of Lake^rie. 'ê^F^S dra' I Junior Third’ inclusive ] 

oibes 50 leading kinds, with cultural directions 
«tc. Be sure and write for it.
H . LAk,B VIEW FRUIT FARM.
H. L. McConnell A Son, Grovesend, Out.

A|i:
Four

If I my head
have two sisters; their 

Grace and Anna Mae. We
I R

Our Junior Beavers. Enames are
have a new teacher at 
old teacher's

our school. la1 Our
name was Miss McDonald. 

She went away at Christmas. I 
I Will close, wishing the Beavers 
success.

I la
sp

É I guess 
every

dv
pc
se:RAE TUSSLER. 

(Age 11, Jr. III.)
The Cosy Dark. fitr Ai

RAISING LITTLE CHICKS

Viipilif
Wellesley, Ont.When I am tucked in bed at night 

As safe as safe can be.
The gentle Darkness comes around 

And snuggles up to 
Close to my ears It whispers thoughts;

It very often seems 
To be a blackboard where I draw 

rI he nicest kind of Dreams.
The Darkness gives my tired eyes 

Another kind of sight.
So I can see the tenderness 

Of all the quiet Night.
The Darkness watches near to me;

I rest beneath Its 
that spreads above my co/.y bed.

Protecting me from harm.
O, how can children be afraid 

Of Darkness, anyway ?
Why, Darkness is the satin cloak 

That hides the Heart of Day.

A]
12HrI r

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 
first letter to

me. is my
your charming Circle. My 

brother has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate" for over two

to
rei
3_

Pyears, and he would 
I enjoy reading the 

very much, but never had 
to write before.

not be without it. 
letters

The name of the Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada, has become 
word

Ch
M

a household 
This 

and in

courage
samong the Canadian people, 

is due largely to the honesty 
tegrity existent in the 
well as

allI have two pets, a dog and 
My dog and I go afterthe 
roer; his name is Sport, 
is Polly.

a colt, 
cows in sum- 

My colt’s name 
She will 

out of my hand.
I would 

my own age to 
GREET A BAILEY.

bemanagement, as 
the shrewd business methods 

adopted by the executive. In 1912, a 
10-per-cent, increase in business was writ
ten over that of the previous year but 
the year 1913 saw a leap of 30 per cent 
and the business of the Company 
end of the year amounted to $87,392 
026. A matter of 
treme care with which 
is made, which is shown 
the mortality loss was 46 per cent, less 
than that expected during the last year. 
This is of interest to every individual 
policy-holder, as well as to the 
tive policy-holders of the

Lg_j :
sarm

She is very quiet, 
come up and taste salt 
Well,

ho
Hr

my letter is getting long, 
like some of the Beavers 
write to

dr<
Co
chi- at the rne.I L

(Age 9, Book Jr. II.) 

Evansville. Ont., Manitoulin Island.
moment is the ex

selection of risk 
by the fact that

hoi
nai
wa

Junior Beaver’s Letter 
Box.

Lo

WHonor Roll. »8Dear Puck,—I wrote a year ago last 
August, but did not see it in print till 
near Christmas.

Madeleine Taylor. 
Bertha Walker. 
Carl Winter.

catAddress me personally,

L U. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co.. 
357 Yonge St., Toronto.

prospec- ng
Company. 0:

I hope that it was noti ?"

f : .

:

Do You Need Furniture ?
to a most economical purchase by our 

ourlai Plan 01 st'l,inK furniture. Write for

Illustrated CatilOgllB No. 7
WaSS “Æf’SÎ, £2

f ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd
CaaaJa’t Largest Home Feraisters TORONTO
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The Ingle Nook guests, and in each prec^ embed a f
• couplet or stanza of poetry, to be read ' 

aloud by the recipient. Ice the cake
* with white icing and decorate it with ! ! 

little pink roses made of pink icing j
ay> rî‘nd nan,e and address with squeezed through the pastry-tube into

s >• r‘-'“r‘a ■h"-"
uïSLV!?1” to,be forwarded to anyone, place It Cranberry Jelly Moulds Fill» wet
ïuo,w^morhtThf:i,yP‘n^nru,OD,=.w^ co,Wu!,s tw° thirds with cra»be^
t# queetlone to appear.) jelly and set in smaller cups to make

cavities in the jelly. Fill with any kind 
of salad you choose—celery, waldorf, or 
salmon.

ilr
ir

j
[

AX

c
*r- jiPlum Pudding. •;n:jDecorate with little white 

hearts cut from hard-boiled eggs. NJ. W. asks for 
ding.

Wia recipe for plum pud- IHere ars a few :
CAKE ICING. FUDGE, COOKIES. 1English I’lum Pudding 

chopped suet ; 1 lb. stoned and halved 
raisins ;

1 lb. finely
Dear Junia,—T have never written you 

before, but nevertheless I have always 
enjoyed the friendly chats of the Ingle 
Nookprs and your helpful suggestions. 
I am

1 lb. currants ; 1 lb. sultanas ; 
1 It), chopped mixed peel ; \ lb. dour ; 
1 lb. bread crumbs ; 1 teaspoon mixed 
spices ; 1 lb. brown

a very young girl yeWprobably
the yoangest Nooker, and I’m trying 
very hard to learn how to cook. Don’t 
you think, Junia. that cooking, whole
some and temptingly done, is tne grand
est accomplishment for a girl ? I would 
like a few hints on

I refer to boiled icing, you
I either boil it too long or stir 

At any rate it is always 
I have a good receipt for 

cookies which someone might like. One 
and one-half cups sugar, 3 eggs, 1 cup 
of pork fryings, 1 teaspoon of soda, 
enough boiling water to dissolve, i
spoon of grated nutmeg, flour.

s;
asugar ; 8 eggs well 

or hard 
Flour the fruit before

beaten ; 1 wineglass brandy
cider (if liked), 
using. Mix 
egg and brandy last.

-

*
all together, adding the 0case icing and i

Stir well. fudge, 
know, 
too much, 
tioo hard.

over
and over, then put in moulds or cloths

ÆA Garden 
of Beauty 

and Fragrance

and boil 10 hours if in one pudding, 7 
If in smaller sizes. This recipe will 
make one large or several small pud
dings.

. I

Another :—1 lb. 
tana raisins

currants ; 1 It) sc
rolled in flour ; 
f II). each stale bread

I
TV/HETHER you love the?

** dear old Marigolds, 
Heliotrope, Nasturtiums and. 
Petuni

m.
Someone kindly gave me a bunch of 

cigarette tags this Christmas.
chopped suet ; 
crumbs and flour ; J lb. each of sliced 
citron,, orange and lemon peel; 1 grated 
nutmeg ; 1 teaspoon each of salt and 
ginger ; i teaspoon each of allspice and 
cloves ; i cup eacli of chopped filberts, 
walnuts and almonds ; 8 well
eggs ; 1
coffee, 
hours.

There
are not enough to make a cushion by 
sewing together, so I’ve decided to 
stitch them on a backl-ground of dark 
satin.

as — the gorgeous 
Poppys and Asters—the many— 
hued Sweet Peas—the heavy- 
scented Nicotians — or the- 
huge and picturesque Ricinus- 

-you’ll find in Ewing's Cata
logue the particular varieties, 
which will make your flower- 
garden a real satisfaction.

7

I don't know of a pretty way 
Would it be too 

much trouble. Junia, for you to publish 
an illustration of a cushion made thus ?

would like to see 
Thanking you in advance, and wishing 
you and all the Nookers much joy for 
this year. I remain.

to arrange them.
beaten

wineglass brandy or strong a 
Boil in a floured bag for six ^ it "very much.

Number Three 2 quarts bread crumbs 
soaked in 2 quarts milk ; 6 beaten eggs; 
2 cups molasses ; 1 cup chopped suet ; 
2 lb. raisins ; 1 lb. currants ; 1 table
spoon vinegar ; 2 tablespoons salt ; 
teaspoon cinnamon ; 4 nutmeg, grated ; 
I teaspoon ground cloves ; J teaspoon 
ginger. Put in a buttered mould, cover 
and bake from 4 to 6 hours with 
slow fire. Before serving steam.

Carrot Pudding :—(This is preferred by 
many to plum pudding). 1 cup sugar : 
1 cup chopped suet ; 1 cup raisins ; 1

Oxford Co.. Ont. FLUFFY.

Ewing’s Reliable Flower 
Seeds have been delighting- * 
beauty lovers for more than. ! 
forty years. Write for Illus
trated Catalogue to-daÿ, and. 
if your Dealer hasn’t Ewing's?
. Seeds, order from-
V us direct.

-I certainly do think that every girl 
1 should learn, not only to Cook, but tlo 

be an artist in cookery. The health of 
the nation depends greatly on its food, 
and the work of the natiio-n. upon ita 
health. See ? So momentous events
may hang upon the work of the cook 
in the kitchen, may they not ?

a very

ÏTry using sweet cream for your boiled 
icing. Let the mixture boil without 

cup grated raw carrots or beets ; 1 cup stirring until it "hairs” from a fork, 
grated potatoes : 1 teaspoon soda; pinch 
salt ; lj cups flour. Steam or boil 3

THE
WILLIAM, 

EWING

then beat into t.he stilly-beaten white of 
an egg, and keep on beating until the 
proper consistency is reached.hours.

A-••EGGLESS" RECIPES. 
“Anxious,” who asks for "eggless” 

recipes, will find a number on cages 
192, 193, of our issue for Jan. 29th.

Here are some definite recipes : 
Chocolate Icing Take the white of 1

CO•>
LIMITED,

Seed Merchants, 
McGill St., 

MONTREAL.

egg, 8 tablespoonfuls powdered sugar, 1 
inch-square of chocolate. \ 
vanilla.

!

iteaspoon
Do not whip the white of the 

egg but stir the sugar into It until
Cookery for St. Valentine’s smooth, beating wen.

r* late in a cup over boiling
cover.

Cupid Sandwiches :—Bake angel cake frosting, 
or any other cake in a plain sheet. Cut on the Cake* 

into small hearts with a heart-shaped

Put the choco- 30
■water and 

When it melts stir it into the
Add the vanilla, and spread

—

FARMERSMocha Icing :—Stir confectioner's sugar 
with a little butter until of the right 

cutter, then split and insert a layer of consistency then spread on cake. Lemon
chopped preserved ginger and figs in juice or a little milk may be used in

stead of the butter.

Intending to go West may find it to their 
advantage to communicate with Box N, 
Farmer’s Advocate, concerning a few- 
improved farms in an excellent mixed, 
farming district in the western part oF 
Manitoba, for sale on easy terms, or to- 
let at money rent or on shares. Schools 
and churches convenient, excellent rail
way facilities. Only well qualified farm
ers need apply.

When milk or 
cream is used, flavor with vanilla or 
almond.

equal proportions. Finally ice the hearts 
with pink icing. More substantial 
sandwiches may be made in the same 
way by using a rich biscuit dough as a 
foundation, and filling with chicken 
salad.

Boiled Frosting :—In a double boiler
boil together for 6 minutes 1 cup granu
lated sugar, 1 cup boiling water, and 1 
teaspoon cream of tartar.

4'
Do not stir. 

Beat an egg stiff and gradually add to 
it the boiling syrup, pouring the latter 
on in a thin stream and stirring rapid- 

Beat for 6 minutes after the last 
has been added, and flavor to taste.

Blane-Mange Tint the blanc-mange 
with juice of canned strawberries, then 
let it stiffen in a sheet. From this cut ly. 
hearts and range them around a mound
of stiff whipped cream. Decorate the Rustic Icing :—1 cup sugar, 2 table
top with candied cherries. Either rose spoons water. Boil these together, then 
or almond flavoring may be used for the add 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 cup 
blanc-mange. chopped walnuts, and whites of 2 eggs

beaten stiff. Boil all together.
Icing Sugar Icing:—Into 1 tablespoon 

cream stir icing sugar until proper con
sistency is reached. Flavor with almond 

into a freezer. Line a heart-shaped and spread on cake. Desiccated cocoa-
mould with plain vanilla flavor, whipped nut may be added if liked,
cream tinted a bright pink. Half freeze Maple Fudge :—Break a pound of maple 
this, then press it to the side of the sugar into bits, and put over the fire
mould and fill the center with the cherry with a enp of milk. Bring to a boil,
cream. Leave packed in ice and salt add a tablespoonful of butter and cook

No turning the freezer is until a little dropped in cold water be
comes brittle. Take from the fire, stir 
until it begins to granulate a little 

to the about the side of the pot, then pour
Before icing cut the into a greased pan. Mark into sqiuaree

with a knife.

Cream Wanted
Toronto consumes dally the milk ami craaro 

from over 14,000 cows, and the but
ter from over 70,000 cows. We 

need your cream. Write
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited:

9, II and 13 Church St., Toronto
candiedFairy Cream :—Add 1 cup 

cherries and 1 cup sugar to a quart of 
(The candied cherrieswhipped cream, 

should be cut in small bits), and pour Cream Wanted
We pay express charges on cream from any 

press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. We 
also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 

accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontariofor an hour, 

necessary for this recipe.
Rose Cake :—Make a good light cake, WANTED-HIDES TO TAN

For robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hidea 
and furs. No leather tanned.

B. F. BELL,

adding plenty of chopped nuts 
batter, and bake, 
cake into as many pieces as there are Delhi, Ontario-

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2911

mam

pARM MANAGER or foreman seeks engage- 
ment, thoroughly competent in all branches 

tanning and dairy cattle, first class references. 
~Ü.b . ?rley’ Les H irons, Rouville Co., Que 
pOK SA.Lk—- too acres; good fruit and dairy 

tarm; 500 fruit trees and small fruits; 2-story 
AnnTv ain'. S°od, farm buildings; spiing .water.

U°'n M"xlrM'' Jr - R 2- Watford._________
KARM h.uk 8,-vLi'.—( wner retiring. Sec. land 
p. •81x nil evrom Qu’Appelle, forty miles from 
Frit»1}3 °n m;'.ln *'ne C.P.R., and four miles from 
W sLfy c°n G' T' R' & ?ec. Summer fallow;

k bu,Pmer fallow stubble; balance stubble 
land am°o 550 u.nder cultivation; balance pasture 
snriLf.n tuumng water, never failing supply 
dwell?™6 wuter at buildings. Extra large frame 
™ frame horse-cattle stable, hog pen,
sell seZl lSa' rep ir sh,,P w‘th tools. Would also 
fit hmlh u' horses, implements, threshing out- 
Ativ k?™i !d vfft‘,cts' or any Part to suit purchaser. 
Annk f. l s,t.ock taken in carload lots on deal. 
128^ Qu^pneMeersR;£iCUlar8 tQ Wm NiCh°IS’ B°X

I ,1 large number of housekeepers and
to CanauT, ,nestlcs requiring advanced passage
remaining'in .Per^°nally suatentee each person
3 New StreetS,H'latl°n ùlnt * J-are repaid‘ Hughes. ~ street. Birmingham. England.____________
F^acre^f”1* WANTED to manage thirty-seven-
Church /t (po:,ltry' fr,,it> >n South Norfolk.
gayn.'l cA ^dh^e°sffiCe R'

S "■;vre. farm. Saskatchewan ; choice
ill cultivated1 d[stnct; .KOod buildings and water; 
be sold An .how price and easy terms. Must 
London r>ntPp y Box fi5. Farmer's Advocate,

Cochrane s w8' °veralls, pinafore muslinsche£? England °U8e' ViCt°ria BridgC' Man'

\y ANTED Single 
. ence. 
horseman, .

man w 
Must be smart. milker, good
( -ive name of last employer. State 

year. Apply Farmer’s Advocate.^es by ,iu.
London

min mu7. 7X '"an and wife for farm, 
a good dairvn ,nhe 1 prst-class general farmer and 
capable of m ,,, 'ln( tll,‘ woman a good cook and 
”* age and nkmg-a farm household. Apply stat- 
ondon, Ont experlence to Farmer's Advocate.

(fut.
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F0R SALE—-Four pure bred Scotch collie pups.
two are females. Price $3.50 each. W. D. 

Rankin, Wanstead, Ont.

FORSALE-E,se, grown seed corn, Wisconsin 
No. 7. and White Cap Yellow Dent. Guar

anteed to grow or money refunded. SI.25 per bus. 
H. J. Hyland. R. R. No. 2. South Woodslee.

iJ^Musgrai

»

*4 m

*

J\/fY machine hat netted me 
If JL about $15 a day and tome- 
thing like $300 a month. My ex
pert*** have been about $3 a day 
including everything and all my 
customers are satisfied.

SAMUEL MUSORA VE 
Medaryville, Ind.

BUCKEYE
JRACT/ÙN DtTCHEH

A perfect trench at one out
The Buckeye is built in a 
number of sizes to meet con
ditions in various parts of the 
country 
machine best adapted to ydur 
territory.
No other farm machinery pays 
such big profits on the investment. 
There is steady demand for Buck
eye Ditches and Buckeye owners 
are always busy.
Write today for the Buckeye 
Book of Facts T 
other men are doing and what 
you can do.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio
l«Mi elw et Beckeye Opn Ditcher, uj 

BeckereCeseBee Eesieee 1er fare

We sell you the

See what

WANT AND FOR SALE
Advertisements will be Inserted under this head 

mg, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
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, ; ■: I Spramotors
Bought 20 Years Ago 
Still Do Good Work!

i! r

i

:

;

Twenty years ago takes us back to somewhere 
around 1894, yet we are constantly receiving letters 
from men who bought Spramotors as long ago as 
that, and are still able to Write us that their machines 
are in active and efficient use to-day.

What does this mean to you men who are think
ing of getting a spraying outfit? Simply this: That 
you can’t buy a better or more durable machine 
than the Spramotor!

The Spramotor of twenty years ago was not the 
advanced machine of to-day, yet the basic principles 
were right, and are proven so by the fact that men 
are getting good results from our earlier models right 
now. With the added experience and the various im
provements we have been able to effect in all that time, 
rest assured that in the present Spramotor you get 
the utmost in spraying efficiency, durability, conveni
ence and economy.

We want you to know that there is, in the Spramotor line, 
a machine that will fill your needs to a nicety. If not, we will 
make one ! We have a first-class hand Spramotor selling as 
low as $6. This will do all the work necessary on smaller 
farms. Then we have machines mounted on hand carts, others 
on horse carts, still others drawn by one or two horses, in which 
the horse does all the work of pumping, and finally we build 
what is acknowledged to be the last work in spraying machines 
—our Model “C” Gasoline Power Outfit, with every modern 
improvement and full accessories.

:

ft Here is an Unsolicited Letter 
From One of Canada’s 

Foremost Authorities

?!-

;

I
5

H

III

1 ill SfjâtïWrite us particulars of what 
your spraying needs are, and 
we will forward you by re
turn mail a copy of our valu- 
able illustrated treatiseonCrop 

I Diseases, without charge. This put you under noobligation 
whatever, and secures you useful, reliable information that can 
be got no other way.

In addition, we will send you full details of a Spramotor 
I that will exactly fit your needs.

You should al least know the facts, so write us, to-day.

FREE Ii> .ft

L.

RfS,.
I

m

9 i

r ni! .
BIB I Spramotor Ltd.-!

LONDON, CAN.1732 King Street
If. K

i:
F$1 Surplus Sale of

Msey cattle and

HORSES

.
tt

/

Z4‘

>!• The most successful of the market gardeners In Canada, many of them customers for two 
fZtnMUhÜrfh*nd f?T threc' buy Brucc’8 seeds, because, ever since this business was 
gem^teL^ thCy C°U,d rely in -ery way.

at “JANEFIELD FARM”. GUELPH. 1 mile 
south of O.AC. and street car,:

Friday, Feb. 20th, *14 L0p^oTthe“cfoypsnnd gCrminnti0n “ thC big «’“«deration, as their|bread and butte,
Sale to commence 1.30 p.m.

If We would say to the amateur and also the farmer, who are not customers.
Owing to part of Janefield Farm being sold recent
ly, it has become necessary to reduce the stock of 
Jerseys which have been kept especially for cream 
producing purposes.

The cows have all milking records, nothing hav
ing been kept except what would produce 
-and nothing more need be added than that the 
fact that from the sale of cream of twelve cows 
-S30.00 per week has been made.

The cows are all in caJ to Brampton Merger and 
the heifers are good foundation stock .

All the cattle are from the best strains and have 
been selected from such stocks as J. B. Cowieson

Sons, Queensville, Mr. Clark, Norval and Mr. 
Hy. Glendinning, Manilla. This is a good chance 
to get a good cow and the record of each cow will 
be given. All offered are for unreserved sale.

20 head of Jersey cattle including 10 cows fresh 
and to calve includes cows giving 10,000 lbs. milk 
per year, 2 two-year-old heifers due in April 8. one- 
year-old heifers, 7 horses, 8 pigs.

TERMS—10 months credit ot 6% off for cash.

It Will Pay You To Buy Bruce’s Seeds ”
poor seed means dU^ti^factlon'and'loss /or a surety.

Write for our 112-page illustrated and descriptive catalogue of Vegetable Farm and 
Flower Seeds IMants Bulbs, Poultry Supplies and Garden Tools and 
It will be mailed FREE to all applicants. WRITE TO-DA Y

1 care for poor seed as for good, and

1
Implements, etc.

i s

*

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.

WM J. BEATY, Proprietor, Guelph, Ont.

•«CHAS. M. CRAWLEY, Auctioneer. R. R. No. 
k fe. Guelph, Ontario
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Chocolat# Pudge S cups 
squares chocolat., § cup milk, 1 
■Poou butter. 1 taaapoon vanilla. n«i 
auger, milk end chocolate until 
chocolate ia melted, then add the Wt» 
and cook without stirring to ••■olt hali
te water, then remove from the

sorry to aay that we have 
lUustrotlon for a cushion 
with cigarette tags. Try dra 
patterns on paper until you 
that aolta you. 
that way.

I
cover mad.

wtm«5
get om

out

One can do wonderg t»

ABOUT HELEN KELLER. IMG 
Dear J unie.—I have just been reading 

an account of the life of Helen Ketiw 
la ' The Farmer's Advocate” end w# 
very much Interacted In It. I hew e 
daughter attending Normal School 
Ottawa who went to hear her. ana dg- 
wee no Impreeaed that she went hew 
that night nad put It Into verea 
could not but notice the elmtlerlty 
thought when I reed yours.

Ï

I would be very much pleated to *m
these verses appear la the AdvwgÉj 
We have taken thle paper for upws-fi, 
of twenty years, and look forward #«* 
week for lie coming. The "Home De
partment” to better than moat of th* 
lauded megaxinee.

Wish you every eucceee la yew 
Merely yours.

thing 
. elnwork

o. n.MRS.

HELEN KELLER, 
tides Keller, Helen Keller.

You have put ua all to ehame,
You have struggled through the 

And the silence up to fame.
We, with all our boasted 

Fell, faint-hearted by the way; ’g 
We. who never knew the derkn.ee 

And the alienee of the way.
, V

Through thy long end lonely chi!
Never shone a ray of light.

Ne'er a sound of merry voices 
Broke the etlllneee of the nigh*. 

Closed away from fellow-creabiran 
Fancy whet a prison, such 1 

Till thou foundat the key to freedom 
In the bleaeed sense of touch.

What a miracle had happened 1 
What a Joy thle thing would bring L ;. 

Now the thoughts and now thy faetlagl 
Could be borne on fleeting wing.

Now the prison doors were open.
Far aside the bare were hurled. 5 - 

And our noble Helen Keller 
Came in contact with the world.

Struggling bravely, slowly upward. 
Groping through thy atari ess night 

With thy eager, searching fingers 
Precious as to us our sight.

For along the slender nerve-cords 
Leading to the darkened mind 

Flowed the wisdom of the ages 
Binding thee unto mankind.

Now thou comest with a message 
To thy brethren in the light 

From thy lonely land of silence, 
Cheering othir* in the flight. 

Teaching us to count our blessings. 
Telling each one o’er and o’er 

These, the mercies of our Maker 
As we never felt before. psW

HH
You have struggled through the silane#

And the darkness up to fame.
We complain and halt and murmur 

In the race we have to run ;
You, though bound by bands of dark* 

ness.
You have willed and worked and WOB. 
Rideau View. BEATRICE DUNLOP.

Helen Keller I Helen Keller 1 
You have put. ua all to shame.

res

fromTO PREVENT SWEATERS 
STRETCHING.

To prevent sweaters from strett
the shoulders stitch a straight

color If 
armhole 

should

across
piece of cotton cloth, the same 
possible, from the neck to the 
on the wrong side, 
be about one and a half inches wide.

The strip

Who Sent for These 
Patterns?

We have received an order for six P*** 
terns, 60 cents enclosed, but neitbW 
name nor post-office appears on the I®*" 
ter. On receipt of this information P8*^'’ 
terns will be sent.

Macdonald College. St. Anne De Bellevue. P.Q.
Jan. 19th. 1914

The Spramotor Co., London. Ont. 
Dear Sirs:

> of your Model C power sprayers In 
last year with entire aatUfactnn. With 

Haw» of hose we had no difficulty in maintaining a 
y pressure with the pump running only about two- 
» of the time, each Hue of hose throwing as much spray 

could handle efficiently. We could easily have car
ried an extra line of hose had we needed it.

We used 
oer 30 sere orchard
two

sea

I might say that this power sprayer eras one of the first 
power sprayers ever used in this Province, and from the in
terest now being taken in spraying, there should be a large 

of newer sprayers brough in during the next few 
years, and I fed confident that from our experience with it 
your machine will give good satisfaction to any one using it.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) T. G. BUNTING.

Professor of Horticulture.
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Joh n A Bruce c-Co limited
J SEED MERCHANTS il
HAIV1ILT ON tps ON.TARJLO

BUY BRUGES SEEDS
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The Mutual Life
Assurance Co’y of Canada ;

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONTARIO

FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
Tïe fo|?y-fourt:b annual meeting of the Company was held at its Head Office on 

Thursday, February fifth. The detailed reports of the transactions of the year 
indicated that 1913 passed into history as one of exceptional prosperity, as may be 
gathered from the following 3

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES
Payments to Policyholders.. $1,396,445.

' Income.....................
Total Assets.............
Surplus....................
New Assurances___
Assurance in Force

Gain ova-1912 . .$ 126,558 
44 44 44 .. 476,695

14 .. 2*181,921 
44 .. 344,279
44 .. 3,291,538 
44 .. 9,476,883

Surplus Earned During the Year, $852,163.
This excellent result of the year's operations cannot fail to be extremely gratifying 

tb the policyholders of the Company, as it guarantees to them the continuance of the 
payment of very generous dividends.

The usual b ooklet, containing in detail the complete financial statement and a 
report of the proceedings of the annual meeting, will be mailed to every policyholder 
in due course.

4,169,666. 
. 22,252,724.

3,816,612. 
. 14,412,962.
. 87,392,626.

ts It
44 «4
44 44
44 44

E.P.CLEMENT, K.C.,
PRESIDENT.

GEORGE WEGENAST,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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It Will Pay You Better To Use

Ideal Stock and 
Poultry Foods

DON’T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME 
FUSSING AND TINKERING

with'i’a complicated Engine. Get the PERKINS Gasoline 
special farm-built engine that saves time for the busy farmer 
to be done—the/TERKINS" does it.

Our foods are composed of the healthiest and
Strass"Æ 5S 5SfSteTii
make that worn out home feel like a colt. It will 
improve both the quantity and quality of cows* 
milk very materially; this we can prove. Calves can 
be nused <m IDEAL FOOD and separated milk.
It^^uaUynoodfnr ^14 00 yOWr youa® fWP 

FOOD has the Mdud gnatan.- 
anteed analysis of any Food we know of. It stands 
supreme. We guarantee good result®. We have 
a very high percentage of protein which te very 

to t life of any animal to be healthy. 
Our poultry food is a positive success. It is a 

great egg producer, besides keeping your fowls 
healthy, ft will fatten your fowls for market if 
you so desire. Feed a little of qur poultry food to 
your yonng chicks, you will be amased at fta aoe- 

Do not give your
n poisonous drugs. ■ 
are guaranteed to be positively face 

■■ ms drugs of any description. Tty our 
foods—you will be pleased at the results.

Guaranteed analysis for IDEAL STOCK FOOD 
Protein 270». Fat 11.08. Fibre 74».

Guaranteed analysa for IDEAL POULTRY 
FOOD, .Protein 25.75. Fat 8.14. Fibre 8.02.
THE IDEAL CTCOT^kfoUL&Y FOOD CO.,
at 22 John Street S., Hamilton, Ont Canada

Engine—the 
, who has work

The illustration shows 
how simple, solid and 
durable this farm en
gine is. Requires no 
cranking. Is easy ta 
operate. Uses the 
minimum amount of 
fuel and does not get 
out of ordeK, if ortnn- 
ary care is used. The 
Engine you want. 
Every Engine abso
lutely guaranteed.
Write for our booklet 
which gives in aim- 

— pie, dear, under
standable language the advantage points of the “Perkins Engine.” 
WRITE FOR IT TO-DAY.

PERKINS WINDMILL & ENGINE CO.
LONDON, ONT.

or fowls food»which 
Our f

from4

90 KING STREET

Harab
i0 j

#

■ » I Write for FREE Fertilizer 
booklet and prices.

ra HARRIS? ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 
Strochee Ave.. Toronto«AND LiGHTNESS.USE

PKnige No
Hamilton.OntJ No Rust

for Brightness
Black O.A.C. 72 OATSA Paste 

NoWaste the f. f. Dalley G ltd. Government teeted. For sale by the grower
R. F. KHnck, Victoria Square,

as;
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Little Economies and Using 
Up Left Overs.

(Continued from last we*.I
An economic* suggestion 1» that dried 

fruits, which themeeivee contain a cer 
tain amount of sugar, require very little 
extra sugar, provided they are cooked 
long enough. Wash them well 
quickly, soak over night, then cook very 
siowly in the eame water.

To Clarify Fat.—Fat from bacon, saus
ages, etc., can be used for frying pota

toes (do not use too much), but all other 
scrape of fat which are not strongly 
flavored may he clarified and used for 
-deep fat” lor cooking doughnuts, French 
potatoee. croquettes, and fritters, or It 
may even be used for shortening. To 
clarify, put the scrape, cooked and un
cooked, through the meat-grinder, then 
put in a granite vessel and cook at a 
gentle heat until all the sediment fan. 
to the bottom, and not a bubble ie to 
toe seen. Strain off and cool. . . „ Fat 
may be used over and over. If It be- 

dark. put It In a etewpan with 
several quarts of water and heat to boil
ing point, then pour Into a large pan 
and add several quarte cold water. Set 
In a cold place, and w 
in a cake on top, take It off and put It 
Into a pan. Heat gently, and cook until 
It ceaeee to bubble, then strain and cool. 
While a bubble appears there le water In 
U, and it will not fry nor keep so well. 
(This la Marla Parloa’s method.) An
other method le to boll the fat In water.

Stale Cake Pudding.—Crumble up th. 
■tale cake and cookies. in the bottom 
of a baking-dish put a thick layer of 
etewed applee, then put In a layer of 
crumbs, alternating until the dish Is full. 
Sprinkle with eugar, duet with nutmeg, 
dot with butter, and bake.

White Bread Brewls.—Heat a pint of 
milk In a double boiler. Stir Into It 
enough bite , of stale bread to absorb all 
the milk, 
and salt.

the fat forma

Season with a little butter 
This should be a light, dry 

porridge, and children like It, especially 
If served dotted with bite of jelly or 
jam.

Milk Toast.—Dry six slices of stale 
bread In the oven, then toast It to a 
golden brown. Heat two cups milk In 
the double boiler, add two tablespoons 
butter, and two tablespoons cornstarch 
blended with a little milk. Lay the 
toast on a hot platter, pour the sauçe 
•over, and serve very hot. Nice for tea.

Croquettes.—Nearly every left - over of 
■meat or fish, as well as some vegetables 
■and cereals, may be 
■quel tea.
the meat-grinder. It may then be mixed 
with thick, cold, brown gravy, or white 
sauce, seasoned well with whatever Is 
liked, salt, pepper, onion juice, nutmeg, 
chopped parsley, etc. Finally, make t»>« 
croquettes, roll in sifted bread crumbs, 
-dip In beaten egg. then in crumbs again, 
■and finally fry in deep fat.

If there is not enough meat., mashed 
Potato, rice, soft bread crumbs, etc., may 
he added.

made into cro- 
The meat should be minced in

When baking croquettes, re- 
fl) Have the fat 

the croquettes will 
(2) Fry only two or three 
(8) Don't make them too

member tnree things, 
smoking hot, else 
break open, 
at a time.
'aege, else they will have a cold spot 
inside.

The Scrap Bag.
POTTING PLANTS.

One of the chief causes of trouble with 
Potted plants Is Improper drainage, due 
to three causes, planting In too large a 
Pot, watering too much, or using soil 
which has 
puddle.

a tendency to pack and 
Best results can be had If the 

Pot is just large enough to have the soil 
vuiround the root mase about two 
inches. if the pot Is larger than that 

or more of small stones or 
crockery In the bottom.

put an inch 
broken This
will admit air to the roots and give 

■«tough drainage to prevent acidity of 
♦■he soil.
Plants is 
■first

The best soil for potted 
For thea porous mixture.

. Po'ting one-third turf loam, 
r leaf mould and one-third sand is 
good combination. less sand and leaf 

mould being required for subsequent pot- 
tings.-Sel.

one-

CLEANING KITCHEN WALLS.
c,eaning pointed walls add a

■suds6 kprosene to ,9ach pailful of soap- 
8- Ho not have the water very hot.

RAO CARPET.
Verv good "hit-or-miss'' combination

mm-K:
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CALDWELL’S
Laying Meal

A dry or wet mash for egg production.

CALDWELL’S
Chick Feed

A growing feed for young chicks.

Ask your dealer for booklets on 
these feeds or write direct to

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd.,
Dundas, Ontario

Now is the time to install one of our

Hay Carriers
In the winter months when you are not busy is 

the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 
work. Every farmer should have in his barn a 
Hay Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look 
into the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay 
Shng Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the 
best on the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in 
repairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped 
at any point, and the load will be sustained in

stantly by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the 
Stratford Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time 
comes to install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in 
your slack time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the 
Carrier at this season, namely $8.00.

Write us giving measuremenls of your barn, and we will quote you price on a complete outfit" 
Welcarry in stock: Carriers. Pulleys, Slings, Steel Track and Hay Porks Ask for Catalogue No. 1"

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
We make Ladders of all kinds and Lawn Swings. If your dealer So 

handle our line, write us for Booklet "A." '

CALDWELL’S
Scratch Feed

Made from selected whole grains.

CALDWELL’S
Dairy Meal

A high protein balanced ration.

CALDWELL’S
Calf MealCream 

Substitute
Analysis equal to cows milk.

Molasses Meal
Guaranteed 84% Pure Cane Molasses. Tell it by the smell-

CALDWELL’S

Bij4 Poultry Pro tits
—-"Si-asS

Illustrated—pictu res—deeenw

Cyphers ,nc!b*t?-
Worid'sStandard. Learadwet 
Cyphers Company a Free San- 
Ice. Write for book today. 

CVPHEBS ISCt U ATOIM'Jt ^
Dept. 18'

BARLEY & OATS
sample*We have another fine supply of 21 barley, 

excellent; also a supply of improved Siberian oat" 
Our original supply was grown from registered 
seed. Present supply was specially grown N* 
seed purposes and is clean, barley, ninety cents, 
oats, fifty-five. Bags extra.
JOHN ELDER & SONS, llensall. Out-

Seed Oats —Dalmeny winner of 
1st, 2nd and 4th prize? 
in field crop corn pet i- 

, , tion, lUl.i CARTON’S
RECORD—Carton’s latest production, purr wed 
from Lord Rosebery’s stock, 2nd \ ear in ( . n ida 
strong strain and large yield, 
free. Send for sample.

W T. DAVIDSON & SON 
MEADOW VALE,

A JERSEY BULL
I-or Sale - pure St. Lambert, solid color no 
months old, a splendid individual; bis dam is an 
extra good nw, she is a great granddaughter of 
Niobe Of St. Lambert - 1290»:«= with an official 
lest of (I'.-uz. of buttei from 280-lbs. lk-oz.
f,‘ I f,r i)arti< ilars, addres;:
ll.M Rolph. i .!< n [ifi'ifr- F-irrn Markham. Ont.
.'Tense mention "The Farmer s Advocate.""

0Ü.. per beg. bigs

ONTARIO

FOUNDED

Why not Invest in 
permanent roofing?

Avoid needless expense for 
roofing that demands frequently 
repairs. Get Genasco, made of , 
“Nature’s everlasting water- 
proofer”—Trinidad Lake 
asphalt.

-

THE TRINIDAD-UKE-ASPHALÎRea^rRoqM
is a sure and lasting protection 
against sun, rain, snow, wind, 
heat, and cold; it is attractive ; 
and economical as well.

Write us for «amples and the Good Roof • 
Quids Book. A'k your dealer for Genesee. 
THE K ANT-LEAK KLEET makes 
water-tight without
leeks.

The Berber Asphalt Paving 
Company

Largest producers In the world 
of asphalt and ready roofing.

Philadelphia

■

t end prevent» mO»

ChicagoNew York
San Francisco

D. H. lfowden & Cn . Ltd.
London. Ontario

Canadian Asphalt Company, Ltd. â
Winnipeg *

Lewis Bros. Ltd.. Montreal,
Ottawa, and Toronto

Evan*. Coleman A Evans. Ltd.
Victoria

Eyi'

I II

Hi

tan. afor rag carpet is green, gray, 
little blue and a touch of black evenly 

Do not use red or bright 
yellow, as they have a tendency to 
make a rug of this kind look "common.” 
Gray or brown warp will be found sat

isfactory.

WHEN YOU ARE CATCHING COI.D.

If you feel that you are catching cold 
take a hot drink and engage In some 
vigorous exercise, 
bring about a reaction, 
has settled take plenty of hot drinks of 
any kind, and a dose of some laxative 

medicine.

distributed.

anything that will 
When a cold

TO REMOVE INK SCOTS.

To remove ink spots from wash 
terinla soak the spot with kerosene. 
Finally rinse with kerosene, then wash 
as usual.

EASILY WASHED BEI» COMFORTS. 

Cover the cotton first with cheeercluth 
or mosquito netting and tack firmly. 
Make the sateen cover separate and tack 
lightly in place over the comfort. When 
the cover becomes soiled remove It and 
wash.
meanwhile on the line to sun and air ; 
finally iron the cover and tack in place 
again.

ma-

Hang the body of the comfort

LOOSE KNIFE HANDLES.

When knife handles loosen, fill the ca
vity in the handle two-thirds Ml of 
mixed resin and brick-dust, then heat
the shaft of the knife and press it into 
its place. Hold it till firmly set.

CARING FOR A PIANO.

A competent piano tunqr nays that 
pianos often deteriorate because they be
come too dry.
Keep a growing plant in the room, and 
so long as the plant thrives your piano 
should do so. 
a wet sponge In It near the piano if 
there is too much dry heat in the room.

ENAMEL WARE CEMENT.

Take equal parts soft putty, finely sift
ed coal ashes and sifted table salt, mix 
and pack well into the hole, 
on stove with a little water in It until 
the cement hardens, 
vessel will hold water as well

He gives this remedy.

Some place a vase with

Place pan

Afterwards the
as ever.

CLEANING WOODWORK.

Woodwork may be easily c lee two by 
rubbing it with a little kerosene, polish
ing well afterwards with clean cloths. 
If you dislike using the coal oil. 
milk and water mixed, 
mild soap.

use
with a little 

Rub dry and poilsn.

NEW SHIRTWAISTS FROM OI K

Very good shirtwaists may be made 
from men’s shirts which have been dis
carded because frayed at the cuffs. Cut 
the shirt carefully apart, leaving the

thefront opening intact to 
front finishing of the shirtwaist.

serve ns

TO GET RID OF RATS AND MICE.
A writer in Harper’s Barer soya that 

may be driven away by 
laying heaps of powdered sulphur about 
wherever the rodents are in the habit 
of coming.

rats and mice

KEEPING BREAD WARM.
A good way to keep a pan of bread 

dough warm over night is to set it on 
a warm soapstone wrapped 
flannel.

in a clean

A DOUGHNUT WRINKLE.
As you take each cake from the kettle 

after frying it. dip it immediately into a 
pot of boiling water and take it 
soon as wet.
fluous grease from tin doughnuts.

STAMPS STUCK TOGETHER.
If stamps have become glued together, 

lay a thin paper over them and 
hot iron over it. 
at once.

out as 
super-This will take all

run a 
Take stamps apart

MAKING EYELETS.
When punching eyelets, place the 

terial over a rake of white 
makes 
over.

ma- 
This

a firm edge, which is easily worked
soap.

TO KEEP LEMONS.
Put a layer of dry, fine sand, an inch 

deep, in the bottom of an earthenware 
crock. Place the lemons on this, stalk 
ends down, and be careful that the lem- 

i ons do not touch one another. Cover
wi!h sand, then put on more lemons and 
more sand. If kept in a cool, dry place, 
the lemons will keep good for a long 
time.

SOW

$ll*Rs
estab’h less

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century

Our large and beautifully illustrated J 
CATALOGUE FREE

J. A. SIMMERS. Limited
TORON ro. ONT.

Seeds
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ENGLISH Hand-Made LACE TO REMOVE RUSTY SCREWS. 
Apply a very hot iron to the head of 

the screw for a minute, then use the 
screw-driver at once.

!We Specialize in the ■ 
Treatment of ■

* *

PIMPLES 
BLOTCHES 

BLACKHEADS

est In 
»ofing?
*pense for 
la frequent ' 
o, made of 
ng water- 
ad Lake

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This is the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and was Erst introduced into England 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

Our Lacas .jrare awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial 
FvV-ia*—i Crystal Ftiaee, LONDON, ENGLAND, for general excellence of workmanship.

nUY some of this hand-made Pillow Laoe, it lasts MANY times longer than machine made 
D Tarietr, and Imparts an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting 
the villogrflaoe-makare, bringing them little oomforta otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
man’s wage. Write for descriptive little treatise, entitled « The Pride of North Bucks,” 
containing 200 striking examples of the laoe makers’ art. and is sent post free to any part of the 
world. Laoe for every purpose oan be obtained, and within reach of the most modest puree.raa&îltStfSÜ: S-V-SI—

Fichus, Berthes, Hand
kerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles, Chemise Sets, Tee.
Cloths, Table Centres,
D’Or lies. Mats, Medal
lions, Quaker and 
Peter Pan

i
A DARNING HINT.

Sew black netting over the hole in 
stockings and dam in the usual way, but 
through the meshes, skipping every other 
one. The result . will be a firm, neat 
darn. If white netting be used, the same 
idea may be used for knitted underwear.

1

1
I and other skin troubles, and assure satis

factory results. We give treatments in our 
offices, and have home treatments for ~ 
who cannot come to us. Consult 
at office or by mail. 21 years’ c 
and success in the treatment of 1 
and other skin, scalp, hair and ce 
al troubles, including

TO CLEAN A STEEL BUCKLE. 
Steel buckles and ornaments that have

become slightly rusted, may be cleaned 
as follows :

:
ABOH Rub well with sweet oil; . 

let stand for a couple of days, then rub 
with powdered, unslaked lime, and polish 
with chamois.

a support to the Industry.
• >1

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRgtefrjga-adgafel I
„ Booklet "F” and sample of toilet m ■ 
amt on request. ;
' HISCOTT INSTITUTE !■

>icoLL^smj°R
k

■ASPHALT

A BREADMAKING HINT.
from Wo.. 60c.,
SUM, $2.00 op to 
each. Over 800 
in yard laoe and inset-

A housekeeper says that bread dough 
will not stick to the mixing-pan if the ' 
pan is first greased with lard, and the. 
flour is put in next, then the water. Be
fore mixing the bread with . .the. hands#, 
first wash them well and clean the nails'

protection 
'.ow, wind, 
$ attractive

OOLLAB—Pure l ■man. 
$100. tion from 10c.. 15c., 2G&, m 

°» “> »80u £

/l IRISH CROCHET, kj
/ Ê A Mrs. Armstrong having
/ ■ tt \ over 100 Irish peasant
/ ■ t\ girls connected

with her industry, 1 
some beautifnlex- 
amples of Irish

lace-maker», both 
the worker* and 
customer» derive
grant advantage.

ell. ;

the Good Reef • carefully, then grease them before work
ing with the dough. A patent bread-f makes 

>d prevents PH Start You

aSSSSS-ii
SUCCESSFUL 4
Incubators and Brooder* mm

mixer is. of course, the ideal way ,to mix 
bread.

: Mill
't■It Paving TO TEST A BÈOOM.

r When buying a broom, test by^iress-. 
ing the edge against the floor. if the 
straws bristle out and bend, "the .broom • 
is a poor one. They should remain in 
a solid, firm mass.

he world 
roofing. ■

• •0DAINTY HANDK2B—tOo. 
No. 910.—Laos 1| in. deep.

ila
No. 122.—80s. pee yard,

Mrs. Addle Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England . - .
•re made right, $»dwith&e free advice and lessons.I .give-

Cm*
md Tttrktyt“ xtentfor 
furnish greett food, make

Chicago »
• *CO all

TO RUN RIBBON.
To run ribbon through beading, or 

through a hem, fasten a small safety-pin 
to one end of the libbon and use as 
though it were, a tape-needle, which is 
seldom to be found when wanted.

>. Ltd. i
io

hens lay In winter. Ask 
a aiH .ut m v high $rra<iè 'peubBrp f —ali ^adiïux^aricties.
* 3. S» tillenwt, YYm»

Des .Motaes iecésforC^

nany. Ltd.

oetreaL
into • awU.wM.la.Place a Portion of Your Funds

Where Safety is Certain
and the

Interest Rate is Profitable

ans. Ltd.
CHOPPED CHEESE; y

When preparing ' macaroni and cheese, 
put the cheese through the food-chopper 
instead of grating it. 
will "be required.

264 Page Book on 
SÜos and Silage

Ifl.EEssBEEEi 1UC

Much less time :8 8
i__ ■■ * »■-............- ~

WIRE ’’DISH-CLOTH.’’
Use a wire dish-cloth, which may be 

bought for a trifle, for cleaning pots. 
It will save much time.

:

4 lA%
to know, 264 pages—Indexed—over 45 Illustra
tions,* vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells "How to 
Make Silage”—“How to Feed Silage How to

.Build Silos’’—“Silage System and Soil Fertility" 
— Concrete or Cement Silos.” All about “Sum
mer Silos” and die Use of Silage 
tion. Ninth Edition now ready.
MU.

per annum payable half-yearly is paid for 
any sum over $100 left in our Debenture 
department for a short term of years.

DROP COOKIES.
One and a half cups brown sugar. I 

fine, 4 teaspoon soda, 2f cups flour, 
cup of butter, 3 eggs, 4 cup of seeded 
raisins, 4 cup of English walnuts chopped 
Drop on a well-greased pan. abpuf. a 
large teaspoon for each cookie!; and bake 
in a quick oven.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

:

:

* in Beef Produc- 
Send for your 

Enclose 16c in coin and mention '
.The Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co.

LORENE. ------------ 3—
Incorporated 1864

Correspondence Invited
Main Office—442 Richmond Street, London, Ontario 
Market Office—4-5 Market Square, London, Ontario

AGENTS $24 A WEEK
* R. M. King Made *46 In e Days

f:

A ST. VALENTINE’S EVENING. . :ccess-
ters
century
ly illustrated
FREE

Dear Junia,—Will y au kindly give sug
gestions for a ‘‘St. Valentine’s Night’’

Js/m. <for a Literary Society ?
“Heart Games” are. of course, appro

priate for a Valentine party; Here are 
a few suggestions : -

11) Prepare a numoer of small paste
board squares with letters ot the alpha
bet. Let each of the company take a 
handful and writ*- sentences (prefaraMy 
sentimental) from the - letters which, thqy 
draw, the words to begin with thé let
ter* drawn. At the end of berth r ' 
time, read the sentences aloud and award 
a prixe for the ene v.oted best.

(2) Have each person read or ' récite ; 
what he or she considers the most beau
tiful love song in the English language. 
Give a prize for the one voted best. (A 
good suggestion for a prize for this is 
“An English Woman's Love Letters.”)

(3) Distribute paper and pencils, and1 
have each write a rhyme for a valentine. 
Those who wish may also draw a picture 
to illustrate, as well as write a verge.

At a Literary Society meeting, a paper 
on the origin of St. Valentine's., Day,, 
should, of course, be read, and some

■ T. C. MEREDITH, K.C., 
Presidentr

HUME CRONYN, 
General Manager IB IN ONE

THOMAS TOOL CO^tSMVal Sl, lkiK Ok*
, ->f • " 1,1 ..... ..........iFAfttfuELP

, Limited I
100 Standard Walking PlowsIT.

1Suitable for all soils in Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No. 33, 
No. 30, No. 21, No. 8, No. 7. No. 5, No. 4, No. 2. The famous “Essex 

Centre" line to be sold at factory price
,w.

■■BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
WINONA, ONT.

y
$10 each 4-:

1Send Immediately if you are to 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
if not entirely satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm is, so that 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land.

Skimmers extra, 75c. each.

Drawer 12*

MS
Free book (Oeuf**
Tell» all-164 P*»»—| 
—pictu res—descfww

m

DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?Wheels extra, 75c. each.

Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont :Write for our lane photo-ffluetratad 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s bee to you.

The Adams Furniture Go.
TORONTO, ONT.

rs •.-«3 . *andard. Learn »bo<< 
ompany’s FreeSSfY» 
a for book today.
19 lSCUBATOR cj. 

MuflhJ* Rennie’s New 
Seed Annual 
for 1914.

T’HIS complete nook. bound in lithographed covers.is 
■*" YOURS for the asking. Itis an elegant book—the 

best seed catalogue we have yet issued—and offers some 
most desirable Novelties in Vegetables and Flowers 
which can be obtained only direcifrom us. Many a 
winter’s evening can be spent profitably in planning 
your garden, by a careful study of this book. Shall we 
send you a copy r

pretty love-songs should be sung.
If it is desired to divide the ’ party into 

“partners,” . here are two rather ndvel • 
Cut as many hearts from

OATS ?

Raw FURS «aw
* Immediate Cash Payment and an 

honest sort is what we guarantee 
That is why the old trappers and fur dr-1-**’ 
ship their furs to us. Oar motto is “Af 
deal to all." Skend et once for*t

ROSEN B ÜRG, "
Dept. H-, 97 Jefferson./

(1)ways :
red tissue - paper as thèré ' ai*e girls in 

Let someone take up one

21 barley, sample* 
wed Siberian oat*. 
m from register» 
pcciallv grown IW 
irley, ninety cent*.

Hensnll, Ont.

the party.
at a time and send it with a puff from if

a palm-leaf fan into the ranks of the 
guests. Each man must càttih àiffÿifig 
heart, and take as supper - partner. the 
girl whose name appeare^onr^the:-heart.

..
Cor. Adelaide end Jarvis 
Streets,WM RENNIE CO- Limited TORONTO

Branches at Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver
—m

v m °>x4' <L/SSt9-r/i C\_

BSBW

I ■'

C
OQ
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GotYour Home Mortgaged ? ^

iff evx ' X
J

222 1

F*oltito FManter

2g $§ Xn 77‘ — V design fur embroidering the 

ends of u lulde or dresser scurf.

♦‘nds twelve invlu-s wule 

I he design

2 Then, of course, you’ll pay off the 
indebtedness in time. But 
you should die suddenly—will " the 
mortgagee foreclose, or will your wife 
be able to meet the payments?
And even if she can, won't it make a big 
hole in her resources?

Well then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Imperial Endowment policy for the 
of the mortgage.

Hundreds of men have adopted this method 
h is the surest way yet devised for protect
ing the home.

Write for further particulars today. To
morrow may be too late.

2 I Wo

% % ure given! 

worked solidly 

in u combination 
ou time, or the material 

the lines and tin

£.°.f!!ib'*.,.or lhe lar8e or small grower. Plants 
ft?tÔ|ïn«Vhc*urro>0'**d>le cu''ht"1 h“'Jllin o^endee 

or depth required—puts on fertilizer (‘(wanted)— 
coven up-marks the neit row. Accurate, auto-
Ulizer Attachment****6' 6uW Wllh or WlU,0U< F“'

suppose can all be

S all in outlining or 
solid work and6

ol

§ <*an la- tinted but 
design outlined 

^ hvn making& wh7 you »bould select the Eureka Potato 
™J°W Opening Plow Is directly under 

meane uniform depth at all times. 
ln *,ght of dtirer. Steel and mal- leable construction makes long life and few re- 

ln ihree «dics-for one or two rows, 
w e also make the Eureka Mulcher and Seeder.

■eld by
JNO. DEERE PLOW CO„ Lid. 

Toroolo, OnL
IVIHA Mown 00.. Box til, Utica, ». T.

2 with a contrasting color 
«olid embroidery, |iad the 

stamped figures by darning bnrkward 
forward length 

I v with

§22 S£ a nda2 W1SI‘. un<i then cover close 
<>ver and over stitches worked ,v 

the opposite direction% from the padding

§g Stamped and tinted 
inches, with
40c.;

on art crash. lTxfrf, 
lloss to

or transfer pattern for 10c.&V. mercerized workamount

§
7

§0 § m
8 3k xT=k*;-7

Mjà% Larger,better quality,more 
prolitablc cropstjfpotatoes# 

.«h»-/ You can raise tlicni with the
J aid of DAVIES Special 
3 Mixed FERTILIZERS.

Va.-, / Write for free bool.let.
.; ./ The

8THE IMPERIAL LIFE2 L F

Assurance Company of Canada
head office

Branches and Agents in all important centres

0
g-Vj ..

SÜ DAVIES [,3d"
£ f Wm.

WEST TORONTO, ONT.
We’vc an Agent near qou

No.

tV

7 « ; i. 
handkerchief i Ik design for embroider 

in cn\ i-l
TORONTO mg a

% pc shape.

edges ure designed to be
but 1 onliol'-d; the sprays „f I ------------

I Registered Seed Potatoes
round dots in solid work or

I I l«‘ SC it | | ( I jH‘d
Daildi-d2 a rid

v. in ked 
•>r as eyelets: 
and t he 
eye bn s.

lhe Jmpeeuu provuie, securU, of V m for nfn J;oo 
of liability to policy hoders.

Iv.
oorrmoKT ma

ÛK | My Registered Green Mts. yielded last
acre.i season over 600 bus. 

Write me5ISS5SSSSS3' pelstamped on best white 

cen/ed lloss 

pattern for 10c.

pure linen, 
to work. 8 5c.. or transfer for price list r>: 

other varieties.
mer-

C,|Fred Fawcett, Upper Sackvi IIe,N.B«
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THE 
DEMAND

Is increasing enormously 
Can we tell you the 

Reason Why? 
“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment ”

X
(J) Have the girls and men draw from 
two baskets the names of famous lovera, 
then look for their 1 mates.” 
list of names tn order : freemans

M

’j
Here is a

18 li
Napoleon. Adam. Abelard. Jacob. I i 

tram. Benedick. Samson, Borneo. Dante. 
Petrarch. Pericles. Antony. Cupid, and 
Vlysses.

Josephine, Kve. lleloise, Rachel. Iseult. 
Beatrice, Delilah. Juliet. Beatrice, Laura, 
Aspasia, Cleopatra. Psyche. Penelope 

An interesting item would be to have 
members of the party read, as "after- 
dinner speeches.” shor* accounts of the

*I!SALADA" Meal
* v

1 %

l

a
More it

Phosphoric acid

to the Dollars 
Worth than in 
AMYOm Fertilizer

lives of these famous lovers. 
Decorations for Valent me parly

should, of course, consist largely of red 
hearts. Cupids, etc These can he bought 
all ready for use.CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS”

I BHSRS^Y-oïSailUSBISUÎiaa 2

Send for Booklet
XVATCH FOR the Fertlîuing 

TRADEMARK. Guaranteed Analysis 
The W. A. FREEMAN CO Ltdqk aaa hunter ,T. hamilto^

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES M
Some Embroidery 

Patterns.

rjjn\F7

■

CO

if in

Meriting, Evening, Noon or Night, 
Camp*s' the Coffee that puts you right

SxVi
;i be

i to
mi ar

Camp. th

m
-, h \ \%Colle 7 1

’vÔZ 2:
m

i i te■ takes half-a-minute to make—could
■ not be better if it took half-an-hour

■B No messy stewing* coffee 
pots, no straining, no waste I

■ of any kind, no risk of fail
li ure — a child can make

Camp* as well as a chtf. I

Try 1Camp’ to-day.
H Your Grocer sells it

\
r*.* * V r”v:-: : Ip

«V

Ù

, -
I
:

No. 7dM._A design for embroidering a 
slipfwr or work-bag

The work can he done in solid embroid
er in a combination 

of solid embroidery with outline, 
outline with long and short stitches.

Stamped and tinted 
with mercerized
transfer pattern nf this design 
any address for l()c

®ryt all jn mit line

or of
Sole Proprieti 

R- Peterson è- Sons, Ltd., 
Ceffee Specialists, Glasgow. on tan art ticking, 

floss to work. 4 Oc. ; or

sent to

o »
tl
tl

-if

INCUBATORS♦ »;1

. Brooders
Canadian made hot water __ 
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

ma.

BO/KE CUTTERS
Automatic positive feed;
— practical in design
— strongly built; J 

- best on tha market.

Poultry food; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.

CAMP
coffee

I

_______________

Raise 
POTATOES 

Like this

PY-Co POULTRY
SUPPLIES

PEERLESS

PEERLESS
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No. 610.—A design for an embroidered 
Two ends four-table or dresser scarf.

teen inches wide are given.

The flowers and leaves of the design can
or the

may be made solid with the 
leaves in eyelet work, or both Can be as 
eyelets; the steins are to be outlined; the

he worked, in solid embroidery, 
flowers

scroll like figures to be worked solidly; 
the dots may be made as eyelets or 
worked solidly.

Stamped on best 
linen, 20 x 54 
pattern for 10c.

One dozen of 12-yard 
cerized floss in two sizes. 20c.

round thread white 
inches, 98c., or transfer

skeins of mer-

&

:

:

- , ^
/

/

No. ; 
fl o w v r s 
inches i# 

The

7 2 X design of the poinsetta 
end leaves for a table cover 3( 

diameter, 

eu#»i otdery 
st it eh

ran be done in long 
for the flowers and 

" 1M1 the veins of the latter as 
lie stems worked in outline 

sti,rh, «iule th» flower centers are made 
of Kreijeh 
all he 
heavy |i,

and shun
leaves
well

| in
or the embroidery may 
the outline stitch with

772 
and t in'. • 1 
I zed fl,,.. 
tern f, •■ ;

-Xddrr. . 
Part m,. 
tiani,' , 
get to

i ' "let-piece.—3 Ci inches, stamped
on gray I.inene, with mercer- 
" work, (>0e.. or transfer pat

'll orders to the Pattern De- 
"f this pater; be sure to give 

Many for-fliee address." post 
; his.

Some Embroidery Patterns— 
Continued.

i
U■3.à1

kV-

Ia
»]

NII

t

No. 765 —A design for embroidering a 
cover for a pillow or cushion twenty-two 
inches square.

The flowers and leaves are designed to 
be worked in long and short stitch, or 
to be simply outlined, 
are to be worked in solid embroidery, 
the stems and veins are to be outlined, 
and the stamens worked in French knots.

fast colors on tan ticking 
22x22 inches, with green duck back and 
mercerized floss to work, 40c.; or trans
fer pattern for 10c.

The seed pods

Tinted in

IANS
•ONE
1EAL

More g 
•PHORICACID 
^ Dollar s
TH THAN INft Fertilizer

■•rtlllzereani •Uizing wHll 
■ nteed Analysis 
AN CO., Ltd
. HAMILTON. »

33
(BATONS
ODERS
XND

t water ma- 
ing; copper 
ible walls; 
■antee.

>

feed;
n

2t.
JLTRY
^PLIES
cure; lice 
remedy; 

ifectant;
-, etc.

M

l

Strut fat 
Catalog—

FREE
an ter
1 grower. Plants 
(>n< man operates 
R«‘vd any distance 
llzer (If wanted)— 

Accurate, auto- 
h or without FV-

ie Eureka Potato 
Is directly under 

epth at all times. 
. Steel and mal- 
life and few re

ine or two rows.
:her and Seeder,

CO, Lid.

il. UMea, *. T.
U

e
5e]j

is
Ctcr quality,more 
LTopsuf potatoes, 
sc them with the
LVIES Special 
^UTILIZERS, 
rce booklet, 
ire Company I 

Limited i 
lONTo, ONT. M 

\ntntar youÆ

Potatoes
;s. yielded last

acre.pet
list o:

:S.

Sackvi lle.N.B.
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High-class GasoKw Engines
FOR FARM USE

Strong. Reliable, and Easy to Operate. 
Send for Circular.

?"

... . ‘rgl

McKeoegh S Trailer, Limited
CHATHAM. ONTARIO

■

.

±rr

you a
Tory abort time by taking our

i

S|
complete Auto Course. Our instructor»
specialists in their line and 
is most complete, llhutratmd booklet
will be rent fim on reqnosL

Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL
281 Broadview Ave. 

Toronto, Ont. d01\g
r ¥

ma
a ' !
——

The Fence Yon Ougjhi to 
Buy at the Price Yon Want 
to Pay is Standard Fence

p

and lead 
where.
Windsor Sawb Ce., Whdw.Oet

price^oSSu Vi*s:
We believe it to be the best Fence sold in Canada. It’s the one fence 

that through all the price cutting—HAS NOT CUT THE QUALITY.
It’s made from guaranteed lull gauge No. 9 hard diawn galvanised 

steel wire.
Send for our catalogue—itcontains full particulars—and besides gives 

you a lot of useful information about how to build fence, how to judge 
jour requirements exactly and how to order to your best advantage.

don't Buy Fence until you have received a copy.
Write for It now before you forget A postal will do. Address:

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Posts and Gates.
Write for special terms to-day.

4
CLYDESDALE STALLION:

For sale. Royal Tom (13428) rising 4 years old. 
Sire—Sir Lachlin Imp. (6147) (10460). Dam 

—Sweetheart Abbey Imp. (10047). Also 
1 stallion rising 2 years old from Imp. 

dam and sire
JOHN CALDWELL, R. R. Shanty Bay. Ont.

vj

SEED CORN
your money back if not satisfactory. 

Dent varieties.
RUSCOM RIVER FARM,

Deerbrook, Ont.rv Essex Co.,

ENDARD FENCE Fur Sale—Choice Young

AYRSHIRE BULL
17 months old. Address: * .

Mrs. Geo. McCormack, Rocktm, Ont, 1
1
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ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OUR

Home-grown and Tested Seeds
REMEMBER; BEST SEEDS—BEST CROPS

Our home-grown Yellow Mangel, “Our 
Ideal,” leads them all. “Obtained 1,100 
bushels from one acre,” so writes us a New
market, Ont., farmer. This new Mangel is 
easily harvested and a keeper of highest 
feeding value. Give it a trial.

45c. per lb. postpaid.

Order our famous special collections:
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varie

ties, $1 postpaid.
Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. 

postpaid.
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 

25c. postpaid. Sow 5 to 6 lbs. to an acre.
i

Ontario Seed Company, Successors
WATERLOO* ONTARIO

OUR YIDEAL Ask for Catalogue.Our Hurst Sprayers are the best.
r

\\ yi\
[iVU

\

Wi! LV

v5
\ks

LX

m y

A Better Implement For Better Work— 
The “LEADER” Disc Drill

We have discarded the old way of making disc castings of grey iron, on 
account of the weight and size required to get them strong enough. We use 
Malleable Disc Castings on the “LEADER,” which means that we get the 
strength without the heavy draft. “LEADER” Discs will go through mud 
holes and trash that would clog up most other drills. Furthermore, no 
matter how many stones you go over or what tough roots may get in the 
way, you will never have broken disc castings.

In the “LEADER," the shields go well down to the bottom of the disc, 
depositing the seed right down in the furrows instead of merely dropping it 
anywhere behind the disc. The high-grade steel from which our discs are 
made ensures you greater durability. They run on chilled bearings lubri
cated from dust-proof hard oil compression cups. Write for booklet giving 
further facts.

SOLD BY ALL JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. DEALERS.

THE PETER HMMLTOH CO, LTD., Peterborough, Ont.
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GOOD JOBS
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. fou: 186fi r
1 Questions and Answers.

byt

i in s I
Fenner's Advecett" ere to1 this bee.

__ be ctaeriy_____
Me of the paper only.

the empteaa 
' elated, ether-

le imM te 
t SI . 00 meet be

I
tt

^Tlje Vwylli1^
lin § Miscellaneous.

t «
Permanent Pasture.

Would you kindly give me. through 
I your columns, a permanent grass mix

ture for :
1. A very light, gravelly soil ?
2. A heavy loam ?

3. Would it be any use trying to grow 
* Rrain crop on No. 1 when seeding 
down f If so, what grain T

4. Not having any barnyard manure to 
snare, would fertilizer do any good, and 
If ao, what kind, to give things a start, 
or would it wash through in No. 1 T

"ASSAM.”
Ans —1. For the light soil, try oreh- 

ard grass. 5 lbs.; meadow fescue, 5 lbs.; 
•all oat grass, a lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 
lbs.; alfalfa. 5 lbs.; white clover, 3 lbs., 
and red clover. I lb. per acre.

4 U

I 'Hill
r<
U

t a;
V p

vB ▼imK!

! I
;

m ti
1 IKl;1Ü 4k'

THE
“HANDY” ■q'

TIEin 4M

2. This would do wall right on the I 
heavier soil, provided it is not too low. I 
If low, try orchard grass. 4 lbs.; meadow I 
fescue, 4 lbs.; meadow foxtail, a lbs.; red I 
top.’ 4 lbs.; timothy. 2 lbs.; alsike clover. I 
3 lbs.; white clover. 2 lbs.

/
t is simple, convenient and inexpen

sive. It slips on over the bridle 
for outside tying, or, can be used 
for tying in the stable if desired. 
Fitted with a ring-and-tongue at
tachment, which prevents a strangle 

thold, the “Handy" Tie is three 
.« times as strong as a snap and ring 
■ -tie, and just as easy to use. .ÉÊÊ

«
4m

■et

m
tl3. With No. 1, you might try barley, 

l bushel per acre, 
duce much grain.

4. Fertilizer consisting of from 100 to 
200 lbs. of nitrate of soda; 250 to 850 
lbs. qf acid phosphate, and 80 to 150 
IbsJ of muriate of potash, per acre, 
would likely aid materially on the light 
soil. Old pastures may be helped by an 
application of. basic slag.

tl
It might not pro- «<

el

t Sale on—
WEDNESDAY

February 18,191
OF

Farm Stock
AND

Implements
Everything offered to be sold without reserve. 56 head 
SOWS' ‘4 Uy«ungL PT’ 150 hcns- team of horses, 7 and 8

3^'rs ÿhelï? °ne h,gh1lauss hat*n<?y fil'y. «ne hackney gelding, rising 
3 years The catt consist of the second-prize herd in the Western Ontario
AH'S-aHe'ÎVrJ‘re‘°n' Bnd °«h'TS 1careful|y elected and of the best quality.^FRSs F-\e.XCCpt 6kh.Ca<and all supposed in calf, 

for raeh On t m?nths crcd,t on approved joint notes; 4% discount Un^oî.' StopTl?C ,ne’ nCdr Lambct" Village, 6 miles southwest of

J ”• LA,D.L^_. F. E. L TALBOT, Prop, Lambeth, Oat

Prices, Prepaid
*^1

%-ineh Rope 9-16-inch Rope
31c. w35c.

If your dealer cannot supply vou, 
send us his name and address, and 
we will mail you one, PREPAID, 
on receipt of price.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON
Dept. “A”

Stratford, Ontario

Preparing for Corn.■ t<
teI have six acres that I wish to plant 

with corn, and which I have 
for.

:V
no manure 

I was thinking of sowing l&nd- «K

I plaster. tr
1- Do you think land-plaster would be 

any benefit ?
2. How would you put it on. and how 

much per acre »
3. When wuu.d yo’i sow it. before it is 

plowed or after
4. How

tl
(aipfc
*- «u
P<

it £, P<corn is planted ?
timany pounds oer acre would 

De equal to ten loads per acre of well- 
rotted manure ?

5. Did

Cured Caked Udders
Douglas’ 

Egyptian Liniment
- ’ Did It In One Day

'Clear proof of the efficacy of Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment is found in the report 

-.given below—one of the many endorsements 
constantly being received. 

r.fft.W. Shea, Esq., a prominent stock 
of Odessa* Ont., writes:—

“I have used Douglas’ 
t for cattle with caked 1

.
H

i ;
bi

- hiyou, at Weldwoou, ever sow a 
variety of corn called Huron ? If so. 
how does it compare with Learning for 

SUBSCRIBER.

fl(
of

I silage ? ui
■*ns- 1- 2, 3 and 4. We would not ad

vise the use of land - plaster alone for 
Land-plaster is sulphate of cal

cium, and is often called 
of very limited value, and most suitable 
for leguminous

ai
a;

= dicorn.

ESi. •

owner

Etyptian Llnl- 
. . bags or udders, and

craswer it a marvelous remedy. In 24 hours 
after applying this Liniment, our cows milked 
gW-’ No farmer or cattleman can afford to 
he without Egyptian Liniment on hispremises."

This' statement seconded by many other 
stockmen, indicates any one of many uses for 1 
this reliable remedy. It has quickly cured sore : 

■ feet. cuts, cores, sprains, bhiises and congested 
conditions and has prevented blood poisoning '

gypsum. It is _ aThis FREE BOOK is g 
Worth Dollars to You |

f
as clover andcrops, Inalfalfa, or for root 

do well with
crops, which seem to 

a large percentage of cal
cium in the soil, and also 
sulphur.

ui
w

T will saveiconsiderable 
On virgin ox new soil, gypsum 

gives, sometimes, wonderful results with 
clover, but

you money by telling you 
obtain the experiences and 

methods of others who have made a 
success of poultry-raising. It shows the best 
j“r“5,of Incubator and Hover. Tells how to 
build your own brooders. Giver the kind or 
feed to use at the different ages of 
and "Reasons Why" the Famous

biI HOW TO HATCH 
CHICKS THAT LIVE

hme itippr1
4MWI Wliiwg,» had ttawtiiw ■ —; u have no bgrnyard
•KFetall druggists. " Ffce sample on request. *®re year corn, we would

DOUGLAS & COMPANY.,
Nepanee,

a chick,

|:Pr.ai.rie State 
u übalors 

Universal Hovers a. 
»Mitry Supphe8:|

Prairie State 
Incubators

-'IP

ma-
advise

«sing a mixed fertilizer of from 100 to 
*50 pounds of nitrate of soda, 300 to 
•400 pounds of acid phosphate, and 100 
-o 150 pounds of muriate of potash.

5. So far, we have 
Weldwood m

greatest number of strong, heal- 
thy Chicks that Live." Write for it to-day 
We offer the best cash market in Canada 
for eggs and poultry. Ask for quotations

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Limited
62 St. Vincent St., Montreal

Ontario

SPRAYERS
never sowed at 

a variety of corn called Huron, 
**° capnot give any comparative

Are e Necessity 
and a Benefit.

They save your crop. Increase the yield 
and improve the quality. Our Spray Cal 
enaar shows when to spray and what 
materials to use. Our ‘'Spray" booklet 
shows 70 combinations of

state-
ment as to yield and quality of silage.

, ;
c

\Thl8 Book Describes a Better Silo
IRON AGE In Georgia they tell of 

been convicted
Mea mg, who, when placed at the bar for 
his latest offence, displayed a 
cur i os it v.

a prisoner who
had mSilof valuable Information on ensilage and de

scribes the silo that preserves it in a fresh sweet and 
succulent condition right down to the last forkful. The

NATCO EVERLASTING SILO
witbhUcomlfnn^l0W,bl,0KkS vitrlf,rd cl”y- Each layer reinforced 
orsDilt °“s stcG bands. There are no staves to warp, shrink 
can erect a No repairs or painting. Any mason
A mnnlnM Everlasting Silo and It lasts for generations. 
A monument to your good Judgment and 
nent farm buildings.

a dozen times of > NATCO
EVERLASTING

Bucket, Barrel. Power and 
- Traction Sprayers for 

Orchard and field crops 
and other use,. Built 
complete or in units—

I buy just what you 
! need. A-k your deal

er to show them and let 
us send y

book let, spx . y 
and “Iron A

mm

I

singular

SILO“Your Honor.” said h»-, 
to h a v c*

;“I should like 
my case post pornd for a week.

I a \v \ t*r is sick.”i uur spriy
t il'- i 

£<- F If :: 
eiD' ’ • r jen \' w8 ^ I' . ” s,-, id i he an asset to your perma-

Write for Free Silo Book Srnd ,oday for thls bookV UUO DOOK and learn why the Natco X Everlasting Silo is better 
«u^wwwifw^eooiwJvr I run. Ask for Catalog •»

X NATIONAL FIRE proofing company
W l ronto, Ont

inagjst rat e, 
> <"ir hand

“you were 
m l his gent le<‘UU;/|i i. ya i f |,

man >. p,,• k<-t

•|;xa« 
what [

The Bateœan- 
Wl 1 ktf.Hon Ho 

Limited .
ki H * Bymlngton A v 

Toronto, Can.

11W hat « an \ uui
and more economical in the long It

di'I uur

I o know. ’ ’
mo r, thaï

itr' ea
8 fi m

' 1

DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
Costs less than half of 

shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long ex
cavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

The accompanying cuts 
were taken from photo
graphs of, a ditch blown 
with G. X. L. Explosives 
at Kolapore, Ont.

i1 MÜÉiifii

Write for our 
to-day. It tells you how 
this can lx- accomplished.

BLASTERS
WANTED

Many farmers prefer 
to hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

Write for information: ■

Canadian Explosives Limited, MONTREAL. QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C..
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Lightning Rod*.
As I am interested In lightning rods, 

I ask your opinion as to the protection 
they afford, and also the class of rods 
you would recommend. If any.

Ans.—It has been conclusively j^p 
| that lightning’ rods of the proper 

terlal and properly Installed, are a pro
tection to buildings, and for kinds of 
rods and installation, we would refer you 
to our Issue of December 26, 1618, page 

2280, article from a paper delivered by 
Prof. W. H. Day, at the Ontario Pro- 

vlncia, Winter Fair.

299

vder TALK No. 3
ON THE

w george: SHINGLESTEEL
GALVANIZEDj

H. O.
ven 9

Now for a little talk 
on the QUALITY of

PEDLAR’S
PERFECT
PRODUCTS

ma-

1 î «S$d ■II
fl

'll!II|

n.A Cattle Deal. s
JN this respect our customers get the fullest protection. All steel used is specially selected. 

It is actually higher priced stock than is considered standard.
A sold two cows to B. 

two dollars down on them, 
no stated day for him to take them 

In the meantime, one cow dies.

B gave him 
There was l:

<:•(

our
It must be level and free from surface defects.

It must be galvanized to stand the copper sulphate test for coating.
Care in manufacture, retrimming of sheets and triple inspection guarantee a perfect fit.

“Pedlarize" your buildings by using the big “GEORGE" Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) on your 
barns, and the smaller “ OSHAWA” Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.) of identical pattern and quality 
on your houses, sheds and smaller buildings» They will outlast the building and the builder.

I
U

ells you 
1‘complh

•way.
Who is the loser. A or B ? glpi

FARMER.

Ans.—From our understanding of the 
■question, B, being the owner of the cows 

•t the time of the loss of the one, would 
fee the loser, no time being stated as to 
when they were to be taken away. The 

•cows were the property of B as soon as 
♦ought.
-consideration should be made, and one

-M
FERS
-ED

ncrs prefer ;

1

Demand
ipply.

—
However. In auch case, some

PEDLAR'S METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU FROM

FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNINGman should not be compelled to bear all 
the loss unless there was carelessness on 
the part of the man in whose charge the 
«owe were. In such case, that man 
•should be held responsible.

Hi
.

-
L. QUEBEC 
IA.B.G.

■V1Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vents, Eaves Trough, 
Conductor Pipe, Finials and Ornaments. Every article is stand

ard throughout Canada. *How to Tan.
1. How to tan (Indian tan) deer hides, 

-with hair off ?
2. How to tan mink, muskrat, etc., 

w|th hair on 7
Ans.—1. We advise against attempting 

to tan these at home. Send them to a 
tannery.

2. Again we say,,send them to a tan
nery. But if you choose to tan at home, 
try soaking the hide in soft water for 
three days. Then scrape off all flesh and 
fat. When thoroughly cleaned, put into 
• tan composed of equal parts of alum 
•nd salt dissolved in hot water (seven 
pounds of 
pounds of water, or 
tions).
Hang up and scrape to soften, 
back again in brine for two days. Then 
hang up until quite dry, and shave and 
scrape again.
of oil, roll up in sawdust, and lay away 
until dry.
*ad lay again in sawdust, 
and working the skin must be thoroughly 
done to get it soft and pliable.

Three-horse Eveners.
Would be pleased to have you publish 

In your paper a three-horse evener, for 
use on a riding plow, so that each horse 
•ill do his share without the tugs rub- 
Wng the pole. R. H.

’ LI ' ? ■ ;
i

■V-/

The Pedlar People 
Limited

v-
AY 'E. J. P.w

J, 1914
X

-
mm®

Oshawa Ontario ,
Established 1861

►to :
l*ge roied Week, elweye euried mt Oehews, Montreal, fTonmn 

kom, London, Quebec, Calgary, Halifax, St. John. Sydney, 
Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver. M I 

11ents -
j ',

------------------------------------------- ------
e. 56h«d 
ses, 7 and 8 
Iding, rising 
era Ontario 
test quality.

% discount 
outhwest of

alum and salt to twelve
in these propor- 

in this for two days.
Put hide

4 I
tl J

Leave

Let the 
Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

V

After this, apply a coat

Apply a coat of soft soap«MA Scraping

*

__ _

I

• " 1

1
•: M

Mm, il

CH .1.r Wmm J JAS it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife
wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday? If you^ave^eTgaë 

engine on your farm you need a

-il
il5te

rs
rs & ■

;’V I
“HYDRO” 

BENCH WASHER
lies ■

■ -
'

!
I5

That little 1} H.P. gas engine that works your chum 
and cream separator and operates your Pump Jack, 
Root Pulper and other small implements,- will do the 
clothes washing and wringing for your wife—and do 
It quickly and satisfactorily. This Maxwell "Hydro” 
Power Bench Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, and can be driven by a one-

sixth H.P. motor. We make it in one, two and 
three tub machinée, and the mechanism is aa perfect 
as science can invent
One of these machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 
present of one—and let your gas or electric power 
help her to do her part off the work and lighten the 
burden of washday I

Write to-day for further particulars of tM«
Maxwell "Hydro" Power Bench Washer.

)= :

5 ?
* <0 « 

m
5 '■’•l

■;

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, DEPT. A'mm
SS*! 8

ST. MARY’S, ONT. uIill*08 *'or a Plow with a tongue, the 
It U®trat'on here given is all we have, 
dr i.88 bevri cr*ticised as not distributing 

, evv,l,y. but it gives fairly good
•atisfaction.

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate»’ 1

The AU-perfeet 
Meted Shingle. 
No greater cost, 
but greater ser
vice and satis
faction. : : : :
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Gossip.
FOUNDED '-1866

FEI

ISk^HJIÜFIN WINTEbtE
m A LITTLE HOUSE HISTORY.

Across the see. In the lend of the 
heather, an annual tabulation of the win
nings of the get of the various sires 
among the Clydesdales has proven an in
fallible index for breeders requiring the 
services of the most successful sires of

: |
»•

I

:’* i: : 5 1 i ■■ Use the Available 
Kind of Fertilizer

You eu make winter n harvest tin
with money -mak i ng crops of lumh 
If you have an “AiuerUnn” Portal 

MiH. Your own wood lot, and w 
a^àhbors’ await your axe undyour a 
an« your mill, ready to yisU avsinî 
eronof flrst-class lumber that will flnr 
rwer,oce*ee>®■**>«i Prices. Youhae

h»1**!! theoutflt-you need to do a ora 
able lumbering business. Start withy, 
own wood lot, then work out into 
country around you. Every wood tot 
money In It for you. Show its m 
how you can make lumber and nx 
for him. Begin by sending tous for 
new book No. M which tells the at 
w rite nearest oillce today.
In I*# lerprsf mill or am tkf/arm tkr Amtr 

forseegaUida* XTAADARÙ.

ambmcan saw MOL MACDNEIT (X, I
11S Bore Street, Raeksttstewn, New Jsns*

ISSf Terminal liuUdiug. Mew Yort (
â ! /cwraoo

nî| r it

the day.
ber to which the Clydesdale breed has 
attained in this country, and the high 
standard reached in a large proportion 
of the brood mares, it would seem that

With the importance and num-: "
'

■BPI
‘

Wlmr

?; For many crops all the available plant food 
that is needed is one grain to each pound of soil.

When such a small quantity of food must do 
all the work for your crop, it is exceedingly 
important that what you put into the soil in the 
form of fertilizer shall be available—that it shall 
have not only the right quantity, but the right 
quality and right crop value.

It has cost us forty years of experience to 
know how to mix the right kinds and the right 
quantities of ingredients for fertilizer.

the time has arrived when something 
along those lines should be attempted in 
Canada. The following short history of 
the remarkable success as a sire of show- 
ring winners of the eight-year-old. Black 
Ivory (imp.) 7761, will be of consider
able interest to many of the readers of 
this paper. Imported and owned by 
Smith A Richardson, of Columbus, Ont..

»*» sired by the unbeaten champion. 
Everlasting, dam by the Highland and 
Royal champion. Prince Thomas, graa- 
dam by the Glasgow champion. Lord 
Ersklne.

x
I
i

6
•AfAHâH■ etw euun

an Bowker’s Fertilizers iII MFrom this remarkable breed
ing he rightfully gets his own show-ring 
quality and his ability to sire winners. 
At Castle Douglas, in 1907. he was first, 
beating the winner at the Royal, 
was third at the Winter Show in To
ronto

ill
j 111 accomplish also the more difficult task of getting the right 

blending, the right solubility into a mixture which will 
run readily and freely from the farmer’s planter, and 
which will remain diy and drillable as well as efficient 
until used in the field, 
crop need.

withe H.P. n.f
He

in 1008. and in the fall of the 
"ame year he was second at Toronto and 
first at Ottawa.

We make a brand to fit every

Write and tell us what your crops are, and we will 
send you our illustrated catalogue.

il IFree Land
for the Settler in
New Ontario

yi In 1909. he was first 
and reserve champion at the Winter Show 
bt Toronto, and first and champion at 
Ogdensburg, New York, 
winners, he is in

[

I’i As a sire of 
a class by himself 

among stallions owned in Canada, in 
this

M RfYWlfFP fertilizer company
TY XVJCdKV 43 Chatham Street, Boston, AW

60 Trinity Place, New York. P. O. Box 805, Buffalo, N. Y.

Spor any previous decade, 
largest county show held in Ontario, 
namely. Oshawa. in 1909. for beat five 
colts of one sire, his was first; also first 
and second in draft colt class, 
at the same show, his get was first on 
both Stallion and filly colts, and first for 
the best colt at the show.
In liecember, one of 
tion. won first and championship.
1911. the same colt won the same hon
ors at the Ottawa Winter Show, 
other son. Bay Ivory, was third at To
ronto in the fall of 1910. and first at 
Ottawa; at the Winter Show 
the same year he 
Ottawa in January, 1911, he was sec
ond.

At the Br
■ Wl

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob-1 
tainablc free and at a nominal cost, are I 
calling for cultivation.

Thousandsof farmers have responded I 
to the call of this fertile country, and are I 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, 
right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonisation ■ 

Parliament Bldgs.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Miniates of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs,

cal
t c
all
alIn 1910, m<

Ji pt
UAt Guelph, 

his sons. Fascina-
otl

WINDMILLS by
i nIn
tlu
TI

An on
Fig. “A” shows wearing out of 

lme of old style shaft. Fig. “B" 
shows uniform wearing whole length 
of bearing when stationary spindle 
ft used.

Keying the wheel to a shaft and 
turning the shaft in a boring has 
given place to our method of using 
a stationary spindle, the wheel to 
revolve around the spindle, 
shown at Fig. B.

The advantages gained can be 
readily seen. The weight of wheel 
is equally distributed on spindle, 
the wear is uniform the entire 
length of spindle. The wheel will 
never <Jip towards the tower. No 
part can be thrown out of line, 
while with other mills the weight 
and leverage of the wheel keyed to 
the end of shaft will wear the lower 
side of the out boring and the 
upper side of the inside boring. The 
wheel and engine will become out 
of line, requiring new parts. The 
use of the stationary spindle brings 
the wheel dose to the tower which 
greatly lessens wear. Supporting 
the weight of the wheel directly 
over hub reduces friction, and sub
stantiates our claim that it is the 
easiest running mill in the world.

: ati
wcTORONTO I■ I

__i

■ Sp
thiat Guelph 

was fourth, and at
ft

Pa
E.

TO pri8$“DIFFERENT”ft: At the same show, another foal, 
get of his. was first.1 E 17Again, at the big 
Oshawa Show in 1911, his get won first on 
group of four, and first, second 
fourth on stallion colts.
December, Prince Ivory was 
class of twenty-one, and champion over 
all ages.

U as
:î Fig . A and I;At Guelph, in 

first in a
ft

Drn't t- ko too many chancel with qnh, 
•V-int. eu» b, ring tune, hooj growth», nreUJM*

the <Jd r£i' j'îîiwmty—

Spavin One
ntPUf l=ff

of thousands of cases. 
wae , Blcketdlke, Alta., Jan. 29,1913.

Glen ivory wL iTZ cÏatpto/o^ £

all ages, an honor he repeated at Guelph ! H. Neidoxf.
in December. This is a remarkable rer- U a bottle—6for $5, at druggists—or write for 
ord of winnings for an Individual .ire ropy <>' our book •‘Treatise on the Horse" free.

all the more creditable when It is cob- Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
he is yet but young la Enoska** Fall», Vermont, U.SJL I»

he live the allotted

In January, 1912, his colts 
won first and second in a class of four
teen. Prince Ivory again winning cham
pionship.

1

H yHr: 1ÈI In January, 1913. at Ottawa, 
•on. Baron Shapely, won first 

championship.

!Éil another 
and

Fig. B:I :f
In Winnipeg the 

year. Prince Ivory again won cham
pionship, and

Efl deliat Toronto, Belle Ivory 
was first and champion. At Ottawa, in 
the three - year - old filly class. Ivory 
Queenie was first and 
and Black Queenie, third, 
year-old filly class, Princess Ivory 
first, and

A
mer
Go

reserve champion, 
la the two-

Pai

Baker i
mot

Stationary
Spindle

deal
W.Fla

The Relier-Aller Co. I■
WINDSOR ONT.

sidered that We
thisyears, ahd should 

span of horse life, he will have left a 
name almost as immortal as that of the 
renowned Baron’s Pride, his graadsire.

tage
Hicl
did,

Make Your Seed Bed Perfect Fistula
■ and -

we ]
othe
talk.Let us mail. , you descriptive literature

about the Acme Pulverizing Harrow. It does 
more than other harrows. It has long, sloping 
knives that cut, turn, crush and level P
seed bed.

The manure or

frotr
bus!Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.
Pulverizing 

Harrow 
Cut*, 

Turns 
(vj\ and

«Level*

i|
1,

can
■>Oll port

or nthe entire full

Any person, however Inexperienced, 
oea readily cere either disease with

Fleming's V
Fistula and Poll Evil Care 1

—even had eld cases that skilled doctors 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simploi no 1 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth I 
2»Y—and your money refunded If It ever 

■ ■kilo. Cures most coses within thirty deve. 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given In

eppl
plow is thoroughly mixed” wi t h o u fb e m g ” 

torn out. A fine mulch is left on the 
surface to hold the moisture Only 
tool needed after the plow 

The Acme is sold by all John Deere 
dealers. Write usatonce for full facts 
Yon can get better yields pe
Duane H. Nash, Inc.. 355 Dirbion Ave.,

Unthrifty Colt.
Weanling colt, when eating, salivate, a 

great deal, and it is not thriving. J We, 
our i 
to siR. B. S. Qual
SealAns.—The symptoms

larity of the teeth, 
a colt of its 
Get

indicate irregu- 
This is unusual in 

age, but is sometimes

i
DIftr acre. seen. FRIyour veterinarian.Millington, N. J. or someone who 

understands the mouth of horses 
amine it,

fairFleming’s Vest-Pocket £
Write ns for a free copy. Nlnety-slx 
pages, covering more thnn a hand rod vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound. In
dexed and illustrated.

Fleming iiros., ohemut*,
78 Church Street, Toronto, Ont. .

COU;5 to ex-
and probably he will be able 

fault.

w«ii
to correct the 
something wrong 
cheeks, 
mouth.

There may be 
with the tongue or 

The trouble la doubtless

i Fo6When writing advertisers please mention this paper.i
Boy

in the tnin
V. $s

_

I
a

1

i.
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Gossip. A SOIL ROBBERThe Scottish Farmer Album 
which has been

Of 1914,
recently received. comes

as usual with a list of Clydesdale stal
lions and their respective standing ac
cording to the winnings of their get at 
Scotland's leading horse shows. First 
in the list for 1913 Is Baron of Buchlyvie 
with a total of 58 prizes won by his get 
These Include 22 firsts, 17 seconds, 7 
thirds, and 6 championships. Second 
Place goes to Apukwa, with a total of 
82 prizes, including 11 firsts, 5 
8 thirds, and 8 championships, 
place is Dunure Footprint, with 
of 27 prizes. Including 6 firsts, 
onds, and 6 thirds. Fourth place 
to Baron's Pride, with a total of 25 
prizes, including 6 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 
thirds, and 2 championships, 
great horse has been dead over a year, 
he must take a lower place year by year. 
Fifth place went to Hiawatha, sixth to 
Revelanta, seventh to Scotland Yet, 
eighth to Everlasting, ninth to Auchen- 
fiower, and tenth to Oyama.

T JE is a so-called farmer who has cropped and cropped, year after
£ £ year, without returning a pound of plant food to the soil to replace 

the hundreds he has sold off the farm. His soil has become so bar
ren that nothing will grow decently but weeds, and these flourish indecently. 
Such a farmer Is a menace to the community and a blot on his chus.

Many other farmers are trying to maintain the fertility of their soil on 
a limited supply of manure, and find their soil becoming poorer. Every 
crop removes varying quantities of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and POTASH 
from the soil. If fertility is to be maintained, these must be returned in 
some form to the soil. This can be done by artificial fertilizers, and by 
so doing a farmer will not only maintain the fertility of his soil, but greatly 
increase his crop production. POTASH is an essential plant food, and no soil 
that does not contain a readily available supply will raise a maximum crop.

.1

seconds. 
In third 
a total 

seven sec-
goes

Muriate of Potash and Sulphite of Potash
can be obtained from the leading fertilizer "dealers and seedsmen.

Write for FREE copies of educative bulletins, which contain results 
of fertilizer experiments. These include:

"Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature and Use." “The Principal Potash 
Crops of Canada." "Fertilizing Grain and Grasses." "Fertilizing Orchard ** 
and Garden." "The Potato Crop in Canada.” "Farmer's Companion," etc.

As this

i
I

STATE WHICH YOU REQUIRE.
H. F. PATTERSON'S HOLSTEIN SALE 

On Thursday, March 12th, at the big 
Holstein sale to be held by H. F. PaV- 
terson. three-quarters of a mile from 
Alford Junction Station, on the main 
line of the G. T. R., between Hamilton 
and Brantford, one 
•old ie Evangeline 2nd’s Snowflake, with 
a three-year-old record of 21,048 lbs. 
This Cow. in the dairy teat at the Guelph 
Winter Show in 1912, was fourth in gen
eral standing. She is now giving 88 
lbs. a day, and is one of the great cows 
of the breed in Canada, 
is a daughter of hers. Snowflake Three 
Spot, that in a R. O. P. test starting 
at one year 363 days, made 7,729 lbs. 
milk, testing 3.49 per cent., and 270 lbs. 
butter-fat. 
of show cows.

IGERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
1106 Temple Bldg. Toronto, Opt.

—

IIof the cows to be
"inTERHRTIOMAL POULTRY FOOD"

recmSerel ‘iNTERNA^ONAL‘poWuntY tOOLk' “7hâve 

on my bens. They laii eggs all winter. No one around 
here d d as well with their poultry, and my results were caused by „
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD." - I

writes: Highland Prove. Ont., Mardi a» ]
Food Co., Limited: Dear Sirs,—I must 1 

•ay your Poultry Fool is all that you claim. I never had my hene- * 
lay all winter before this and they nave laid steadily.”

ÿÊk lUTERUATIOiAL P8ULÏUT FOOD
a /•eX la the "fees* ponltry tonte In the world.”
■v ï ma as one admirer pale u.
Sa Jt It makes hens by sll the winter, because it 1 rnpn

'."W fowls strong and healthy.

1 -a W.
heartily 
tested it

Another one “ International Stock

,v'i>

They are a high-class pair 
Another big, level cow 

of show form, is Beta, a seven-year-old, 
that in general standing at the Guelph 
test in 1912 was sixth, and in 1918 was 
seventh. This is easily a 100-lb.-a-day 
row. Her yield this fall, without forc
ing, was 951 lbs. Two of her daughters 
are in the sale, one of them. Beta’s 
Nellie, starting in the R. O. P. test at 
one year 307 days, made 7.633 lbs. milk, 
testing 3.34 per cent., and 255 lbs. but
ter-fat. Blanche Kay is another of the 
good ones to be sold. Her mature rec
ord is 23.12 lbs. One of her daughters, 
Blanche Kay Beauty, commencing R. O.
P. test at two years and 23 days, made 
in 320 days 10,339 lbs. milk, testing 
8.54 per cent., and 366.194 lbs. butter- 
fat. Something particularly choice is 
Spinks' August Daisy, with a two-year- 
old R. O. M. record of 14.62 lbs., andia 
R. O. P. record of 10,776.25 lbs. milk, 
and 401.746 lbs. butter-fat. Another 
with a two-year-old record of 11.39 lbs., 
made three months after calving, is Pie- 
tertje Alice. Eunice Jane Poach, as a 
four-year-old, made 18.09 lbs. butter, and 
446.2 lbs. butter-fat. Topsy Canary De 
Boer is a two-year-old untested. Her 
dam’s record is 21.91 ibs., and gran- 
dam's 80.23 lbs., both with a butter-fat 
test of 4.02 per cent.
Boer, another of 
cows, has a record of 23.03 lbs. butter, 
and 422.4 lbs. milk, testing 4.36 per 
cent, as a two-year-old. now, as a six- 
year-old, her 30-day record is 851 lbs. 
butter, and 1.855 lbs. milk. Her dam's 
record is 25.7V lbs., and her sire is a

of the famous College cow, Boutsje
Q. Pietertje De Kol. Luella De Boer, a 
three-year-old, has a two-year-old record 
of 11.15 lbs., her dam 19.81 lbs., and

Boutsje Posch De

It ip a wonderful egg producer—pro. ^ 
flSj venta chicken cholera—cures roup—

/" »* and ma prune fattencr.
Eggs are way up. Now is the time to 

a -jaW make money out cf your hens. Feed
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD 

ijJgy and double your egg production.
'Æ Far Sale by Dealers Everywhere. 74 
V Well seed yon n free eopgr ef OUT IMH 
W Stuck and poultry bwolu Write tor IS.

1,
fy/i
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=13•Z--
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Save \

Style Book for 1914, of “Quality Line”

Vehicles and Harness
Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User. 

Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
money. It describes and pictures many styles, 
gives prices, freight prepaid, and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 
you the middlemen’s profit. Remember, we 

pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is free for the 
asking. Send for it to-<Jay. -

;
«0

International Carriage Company
ONTARIO

Boutsje Posch De 
the big, attractive

Dept. “A”
BRIGHTON w-m

-MiImp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
The Season is advancing, select your home now. I can show yon Clydesdale Stalliena 
w‘th size, quality, and breeding, second to none in Canada, for about half the menai 
price, and the same In Percherons.

son 1
T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont., G.T.K., ’Phene.

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys
ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney «tallies or fillke, 
visit out barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor

E. WATSON. Manager. Hudson Heights, - Que-

sire’s dam 25.71 lbs.
Kol. a five-year-old. has a record at four 
years of 20.06 lbs., milk test 4.03 per 
cent., and her dam 27.35 lbs., test 4.35 
lbs., sire’s dam the College cow. 
other two-year-old soon to freshen, has 

sire's dam's record 27.35

An-
"«Was»1 CLYDESDALES “gSSSW *

For this season’s trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honora in Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS A SON____________- - .________ HOWICK QUE,

*for backing : 
lbs., and dam’s record at 12 years of 
age 16.39 lbs.. R. O. M. and R. O. P..

One of the Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Filliesat same age, 12,475 lbs.
of the entire lot is a two-year-old, 

just calved, a show proposition of a high 
yearling has for

cream
Seven 4-year-olds and two 3-year olds with an average weight of 1756-Ibe. all of them safe in foal, 
well matched pairs, have been in Canada over a- year and in fine condition. Choicely bred, a high-

BULL, BRAMPTON, ONT. ______
alluring 

dam with a record of 20.06 
27.35 lbs., sire's dam 30.23 

heifer’s dam and sire’s 
records averaging 26.56 lbs., 

of 4.05 per cent, 
mentioned to show the 

standard

order. An 
backing a 
lbs., her dam 
lbs. Another 
dam have 
and butter-fat test

L. J. C.class quality lot.

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
Yes, they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 

the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and see our lot.
BARBER BROS. Gatineau Pt., Quebec.

Enough has been 
high standard of the herd, a 

production seldom or 
offered by auction. Write Mr. Patterson 
for catalogue to R- R. No- 4< Parl8' °nt'

STALLIONSCLYDESDALES, IMPORTED and fiuaks
In the modem Clydesdale there must be big rim. draft character, quality at the 

ground, and straight clean action. Cbme and see what I have with the above requi- i
ïa&1%irari.s$ïMS.'%^G<^.îs,*ïXunmu..

never before
of

FEBRUARY 12, 1914

OombauH's
Caustic Balsam

mm.

Em Inititors Bit Coepitlters.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor

ssfa.is&'s.
Diphtheria.

HwStoSSsej

ëSëSSsBl
The Lawrence-Wllllane Ce.,Tereete, Ont.

er Cattle.
As a

!

fee

M. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs. 
Splints, WindgaJs, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
pa ra tion, 
unlike 
otheis. acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will, not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9, Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, S1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSON & CO., Druggists,
171 King Street E., Toronto, Ont.

ABSORBine
A1 TRACE MARK R[r,.U.S.PAT. OFF.

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

dehverei Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
J^outy,°r Rheumatic deposits. Swollen 
"inful Varicose Veins. WiU tell you 
more if you write. #1 and $2 per bottle at

HICKMAN & SCRUBY
^Exporters’ ^^rton- Kent> England 

ef all description».
the ,on.ly (*rm in Great Britain who make 

■el® business, and therefore offer advan- 
obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 

did nü?.ai? 8tarted this business seven years ago, he 
we !?=oJcnow a single foreign breeder. This year 
other^fi^ exported more stock to order than any 
talk» tT1 ”, < rrat Britain. This is a fact which 
from" tr„ ?■ frequency with which we buy stock 
bueln.£ïng'i' breeders means that we can do 
„n Wlt, them on more favourable terms than 
port )y aoyoneelse. No one should im-
or m,r llorses. beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
full breeds of sheep, without first getting
application"1'5 fr°m USl Highe8t references on

We n<^N,AI>I AN BRED CLYDESDALES 
our s£hi„a.vc our Toronto and Guelph winners in 

• to six ntfri 7CivIlslrtln8 of stallions frpm one year to 
qualit’v8^.I1 '.'"esfrom one to 5 years; prices and 
Seaforthar,lto beat- Thos. McMlchael & Son, “eaiorth, Ont. - Bell 'Phone Connection

DR, BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won- 
FREF i ° der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles
fair trial ,.orsemen who wiU give The Wonder a 
Couehs V i pronteed to cure Inflammation, Colic,
sft c°" ,'.r.TL;:Fv'yi.y.-..„aK“-
For Sale ImP- Clydesdale Stallions. 
Boy a.VM, Sdver Strand, 9-year-old and Bailie 
*nimal/anau d| T?1*1 $°°d color and first class 
■•od eoin^n r,n '^t be sold es I have sold my farmKsa,°;.i.";bà’irDxffinr;àr,kton.
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f THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.302 FOUNDED is««1j
IIII Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.Yf]Nityrr u' 1

McCormick Drills 
For Eastern Canada

fz 'in> Tax Discount.
A owns property in Calgary, Alta., 

which is rented to B tor a term of years, 
' agreement in lease that B pays rent 

monthly, In advance, and all rates and 
taxes. B did not pay general tax in 
time to get rebate, and threatens to de
duct 10-per-cent, discount of taxes from 
rent, because A did not advise B when 

■ taxes were due. A never received tax 
; account from City of Calgary, and 
• thought B had attended to matter, and 
, only discovered after taxes were overdue 
i that tax was not paid by writing to 
j treasurer of city. B has since paid 
r taxes In full, but is deducting the 10- 
per-cent. rebate from rent, 
this ?

B. C.

Ana.—We do not see that he is legally 
entitled to do so.

;

f : 5^
« >ii

1

!

M
} !

STATISTICS prove 
that die majority 
of accidents could 

have been prevented 
by a little forethought

There is no longer 
ally excuse fora horse 
floundering or fading 
on icy streets, sustain
ing sprains amd bruises, 
perhaps becoming 
permanently or even 
fatally injured.

i
■m

I
-■IV,

*: uV! .1
Can B do 

ENQUIRER.

A McCORMICK drill prepares the 
best possible seedbed, and McCor

mick drills are longest-wearing. Any man 
who owns one of these implements will as
sure you that these are facts. When you 
buy a drill, buy a McCormick.

McCormick single disk and hoe drills have 
continuous axles, strong, light, thoroughly 
braced frames of angle steel, and durable, wide run- 

drive wheels. They have a double run force
all Idnd1*0^ seed^*8 the sowing of

Bearings are simple, as nearly as possible dust- 
proof, and easily oiled. Grain boxes are of large 
capacity, and they are too firmly supported to allow 
sagging.

See McCormick drills at

■
SIB

Feeding Data and Roots.
What is the proper way to feed pulped 

roots and crushed oats to steers ? If 
they should be mixed together, please 
give the reason why. We have taken 
"The Farmer's Advocate" for years, and 
would not be without it.

V.-|5

I i ilI I 111 ■ "MI H. M. ya
i Ans.—We do not know that it matters 
very much whether the oats are fed to
gether or separately. There might be a 
little less waste in some instances by 
feeding them mixed, or with some stock 
It might make a little more palatable 
feed, but oats and roots are palatable 
either alone or fed together. Some good 
feeders practice feeding grain, roots, and 
roughage, all cut and mixed together. 
It is a

nine
feedRed Tip 

Calks
K i

HI I»
|:9

the nearest IHC local
agent s. All their features are explained in__
catalogues. Get catalogues from the dealer, or drop 
a line to the nearest branch house.

our
present a safe, easy way
of sharpening that assures
absolute safety to horse 
and driver. They are 
easily and quickly adjust
ed and once in will stay in, 
wearing sharper with use.

Do not confuse RED 
TIP calks with imitations. 
Look for and insist upon 
the RED TIP and you will 
get the best. Booklet K 
tails why. Send for it.

very good practice indeed, the 
hay and straw being cut fine and thor
oughly mixed up with the pulped roots 
and crushed or ground grain.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Os*. Laafea, Oat. 

Qaehec. P. Q. 
an Ml at

Ottiwi,Cobbed or Uncobbed Corn for SUo. Than Oat.1. Just heard of a man who had ex
perience with a silo, 
without cohs is better ensilage than 
with cobs.

He says that corn
corn

I am contemplating building 
a silo, and would like to hear of 
who had such experience.

2. Is it Percheron Stallionsanyone

B necessary to have drainage 
B. N. F.from a silo ?

The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 
weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 

illustrated horse catalogue in Canada
HODGKINSON & TISDALE,

G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,

Ans.—1. An experimental station 
the United States reports, from 
haustive amount

in
an ex-

■of experimental work
done, that silage made from 
cobbed up. provided the corn has had as 
long a period of growth as that which 
has produced cobs, is even better than 
the corn carrying a large percentage ol 
cobs.

corn not

BEAVERTON, ONT., 
Bell ’phone, No. 18.

THE NEVERSLIP MFC. CO.
U. 8. Factory j 

Now Brunswick. N. J.

CLYDESDALES--STALUONS » FILLIES
Very little has been done on this 

subject, either here or 
States, but. we should like to get from 
any of our readers who have tried the 
two methods, their experience.

2. It is always advisable to have tile 
around the base of

Canadian Office and Factory : 
599 Pius IX Are. Montreal. in the United

WF- have again landed at our .tables a large and choice collection of Clyde StafifaW 
1 .les rl £.htflh-clase show calibre. We never had a lot that measured W

to the standard of this lot. big. flashy quality; close. Straight action, and bred to lb* 
put pie. We can supply winners in y company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn. G.T.R.; Mvrtle, C.P.R,

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions V

In aW£jitinn a,„be^rr !?anch of"talliona and raare8 in our barn* at present than ever before. Ml» 
own i 25r cheaR5r than any other man In the business. We raise our own feed, doog 
blacks and eravs Jrirtf ri ^? r0,,nT'“lon to *h<re profits with. We have nice. bi». «fl*

bwS i sreSI i
Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C.N.R. Three trains US 

__________ daily from each of these cities.

'llrut
/. a silo to preserve

MEDICATED the wall. COLUMBUS P. 0.
Lumber Dispute.

A received blocks from B for raising 
barn in 1909, to be returned or 
value of them.

Long Distance Telephofi*
I

6 real Conditioner 
ft Worm Destreye

Pay
Carpenter who raised 

barn said they were only worth the price 
A inquired of B several

Bitter Lick I. a comprwed salt brick, medicated 
with roots, herbe, etc.. In each proportion ee will 
beep horses in excellent condition and free 
from worm». Bitter Lick keep# the appetite 
keen; all homes like It; tones the digestion end 
prevents colic. It bee no cheep filler and taken 
fee place el worm and condition powders,etc., 
keeps horses healthy for only 1c a week.

Ask Tour dealer or write for booklet, 
sen co, tee.

of firewood.
times by 'phone, what he 
them, but got

wanted for 
no satisfactory answer. 

A went to B about two years ago and 
told B if he wanted more than the price 
of wood he would return them.
A and B would not differ on the price 
as they were not worth much.

B saidMAILC, a Tweets. OsL >

% Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is home, 
«f.Vf;e80mc of ll?c best show ma^rial in this country. More rise, more style;

Æîrï e^,nd/^tter breeding than ever before, in both stallions and MW 
JOHN A- BO AG & SON. Oueenevtlle, Ont. Electric cars every W

There 
Now Bwas a trifle less than a cord, 

sends A bill for5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
!• Young Holstein Bulls 

1 Stallion (imp.)
in dam, others by Baron s Pride, bulls got by King 
Fsyne SegU Clothilde, a grandson of King Segis 
and Grace Fayne 2nd» Homestead, 35-lbs. butter 
. 7„diyi (worlds' record), and 2 other sire's dams 
taRjO.P. milking up to 8-lbs. per day. and 
1000-tbs. in a year. Write, or better come and 
see them (a few Ponies).

Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
Myrtle C.P.R. Bell 'Phone.

R. M. HOLTBY

twenty dollars, board 
Can B collectmeasurement of blocks, 

twenty dollars, or can A pay price of 
wood, or would A have to return blocks? 
They are not all available now.

A SUBSCRIBER.

CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES
kl,Valili.üîIï>V?tion of Cbdesdale Stallions and Fillies are now in my stables; there never Ff* 
the lowen? mported' and ‘heir standard

BREEDING & 
QUALITY

Ans.—Such a misunderstanding as this 
should be settled amicably between the 
parties.
**£ate the value of the blocks, 
man
the time

I*TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
hli importation of Clydesdales and Percherons. If you want a
of*ataUion»^you Ser quaUty' come and **e me, I can show you the best lot

i
We are not in a position toill

If the
who loaned them valued them at 

they were loaned as board
£ D. ELLIOTT BOLTON. ONTARIOI NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Rotrou, France,
I Will meet Importers at any port in France or 
I Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel-
■ gians, French Coach horses. All information about
■ shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years, 
■experience; best references; Correspondence soiic- 
■ted P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche

Borse district.

measure, it is more than likely that he 
will be able to collect that 
money for them.

f^lv/lae4olne JEL CL!_nn . If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foal» of the «h*» V/ly QvSdcHCS A OnirCS breeds, personally selected from A. and W. MgjJ* 
Om.i cr..u . gomery s Clydesdale Stud and the Bramhope ShW
nowoffcred^Pricfx mo»‘fa*hjonable strain. See and select from the lane «8*
now offered. Pnce. and term, will plea*. D. McEachran, Ormeby Grange, OrmetoWO.

amount of
Seeing that A did not 

return them, and has destroyed some of 
them, he

: !
is not in a position 

take them back to B.
tonow

He might buy 
like blocks, but this would cost him, in 
all probability, board

Gvdptflïllpt Imported and Canadian-bred—with over 26 
, » _ f head to select from, I can supply, in either import*

e<d or vanadian-bred, brood mares, fillies, stallions and colts.
I-et me know your wants. L.-D. 'Phone. R. B. PINKERTON. Essex, Ont.

SI i It ismeasure.
more than likely that B can collect for 

J these blocks more than wood.
When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer's Advocate.”
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SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD100 00For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 calves 8 to 14 months , 
old; cows and heifers and show material all ages. Herd headed by 2 
high-class imported bulls, all 3 were prisewinners at Toronto this 
year.

Farm Ji mile from 
Burlington Junction MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

i

>ns
nd greys, 
itest

ONT.,. 
io. 18.

FILLIES
f Clyde SuJIlM 
hat measured W 
and bred In th»

e us.

BUS P. 0.
e Telephone

ind Fillies'V
r before, and STS 
awn feed, do or® 

big. styU* 
Every state* 

» and Ottawa* 
is stronger u*g 
Que.
ree trains ran i

uce.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes
We have for sale a few two-year-old heifers by imported bulls and oat of imp- 
cows bred to good bulls. We also have four good Clydesdale fil les. 2 two-year- 
olds and 2 yearlings. Also 2 stallion foals. Five of them out of Lord 
mares by King Seal, imp. Address: JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park

Spriaghurst Shorthorns Four of the first-prise Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph Show, including the 
champion and grand - champion fat 

heifer, were all aired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young bead 
headers of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH. HAY P. «X, ON». 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.m

gg SHORTHORNS
A. J. HOWDEN & 

Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Our present offering consists of Nonpareil Lord 
—87184— Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th. 
7 young bulla from 6 to 12 months old. 15 cows 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding.

ONTARIOGO., COLUMBUS,
Long-distance .phone.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Bulls of serviceable age, choice quality, some of them herd headers, sired by His Grace (imp.) ■ 

69740 =and a number of cows and heifers. One stallion rising 3-year-old. A big good quality house
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS “"o "E D. Pho-”1 STRATHROY, ONT.::

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
8 head from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which sue from imported d.m, aired by 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
Shropshire and Cotawold ewes bred to imported rams.

BLAIRGOWRIE FARM

4

JOHN MILLER, Jr., ASHBURN, ONT. .

Hk SHORTHORNS
■ft GEO. E. MORDEN & SON, STbSSM!
WÊT^ Oakville, Ontario

.

two-year^

flCANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS
When selecting a herd header or foundation stock, come to the fountain head; 
for years my herd have proved their title as the champion herd of Canada. 

I have always both sexes for sale.
L. O. CLIFFORD OSHAWA. ONT$: «::

Sydney Basic Slag
muck soils. Al*The ideal fertilizer for stiff clay lands and all

farmers in Ontario realize that something is lacking in the soil, and 
thousands of them will this season start using fertilizer for the 

first time. They will be pressed to buy all kinds 
of fertilizers, but we ask them to

sour or

Give Basic Slag a Trial
because it is much more reasonable in price than, and will give as good re
sults as the bulk of the fertilizers offered elsewhere. Ask the district repre
sentative of the Department of Agriculture as to the merits of BASIC SLAG, . 
and be guided by his opinion. Do not be misled by the statements of un
scrupulous agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of BASIC SLAG 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Provinces and Quebec. 
What is good for Nova Scotia will be equally beneficial in Ontario. If you . 
think you would like to take an agency for BASIC SLAG, write at once to 
any of oiir

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 
Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 22» Alfred Street, Kingston.

Ottawa District—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
Niagara Peninsula—E. Platts, Pelham Corners, Welland Co.

Western Ontario—W. T. Cohrlll, Central!», Huron Co.

»

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

i

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1

‘j

Sweet Clover.
1. Whore ran I buy sweet clover seed 

and at what price ?
2. Do you sow it alone, or with a

nurse crop ?
8. How long will 

without reseeding ?
it remain in the soil 

J. M.
Ans. 1. You can purchase 

seed from
sweet clover 

any of the seedsmen advertis
ing in these columns 

2. It may be sown alone, or with a
nurse crop.

8- It is a biennial plant.

Selling Farmers What They Need Farmers and Line Fence.
A and B are neighbor farmers, 

farm is all bush, 
the timber for two 
the bush, and horse stable is also 
bush.

BsEvery fanner la Canada needs and
Of goods. Oot 2.000 men me meting big 
■tiling R.wleigb Quality Products, Hoi—hold Reme
dies, Extracts. Spues. Soaps. Toilet Articles, Stock 
Remedies. Poultry Supplies, etc. Beery article al the 
highest quality, well known and reliable.

We want a man at once in every knotty to repmmt 
the greatest Buying. Manulnctwraig. Distnbuling and 
Selling Organization in North America. Bstnhkahcd 
19 yean. Capital and Reamacen over Two Mllioa 
Dollars. Rdmscsi, Dun’s, Bradstseet’s, or any bank 
in Winnipeg.

We olcr you the apport asuty to

out kind
B has been taking out 
years. He sleeps in

in the
He has a sawmill and saws all 

. the lumber. B will not do anything re
garding the line fence. Of A’s farm, 
there is about 60 acres cleared, part 
wire fence. The remainder is bush. He 
in willing to put up remainder of his 
half. rCan A force B to put up his half 
this spring 7 A SUBSCRIBER.

Ontario.Get Into Business For Yourself
Ana.—No.

With fit de campa Utiots. We we the ealy
our kind who own and operate a factory ns Canada. 
No duly. Freight services prompt.

We want men of good It in ding in thee rnmai—ly. 
who tan lumith satisfactory hnnihotfa, nod ten* far 
the conduct of the 
We teach you how to handle the goods snccessfufiy 
and stand back of you with the sendees of oar giaat
organization.

If yen can meet

of
Carriers and Blower.

Could you, please furnish me any in
formation re the filling of silo with a 
nix- or aeven-horse power gasoline engine? 
Which would be the most satisfactory, a 
email blower or cutting-box and carriers? 
II any of your subscribers have had any 
experience with either method. I would 
be pleased to hear from them. Is there 
any other method of elevating the 

. from the box ?

No experience mqoirad.

:
The W. T. Rawfeigh Medical Co.

Henry Street 
Winnipeg, Man.

corn 
CI. B. B.

Ans.—With an engine of only six- or 
seven - horse power, it might be rather 
difficult to work up enough power t.o 
operate a fairly large cutting-box with a 
blower attached. The blower requires 

If anv of ourrdcratches
Stocking. -

more power than carriers, 
readers have had experience with this 
tvps of engine filling silos, either with 
♦ he cutting-box and blower or the cut
ting-box and carriers, they might give 
other readers the benefit of their experi
ence. We do not know anv other satis
factory method of elevating the corn 
from the box.

I
—Art prevalent In cold weather 
tnrwguUr w«»rk and overfeed In*

î£3;:^.*r:T..‘o"lo“d
Fir mine's Tonic 
Heave Remedy

will pror-nt thrso troubles and 
when d.vrM.pvd. with Klcinln.s 
Veterinary liealn g Oil quickly 
•We them. Per. l-oi $1.5)

Feller leleimatiee In
FLEMING'S VEST POCKET ! 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Writs us for a Frue Copy irtrobt 1

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists
Fs Chwroti St.

Warts—Unthriity Colt.
1. Would you please let me know what 

is the cause of large clusters of warts 
on a heifer ? It started with small
warts all over the belly, and now hangs 
in one mass, which I should imagine 
would weigh four or five pounds. The 
nearest thing I can compare it to is a 
hornet’s nest. The heifer is rising two. 
and a steer standing next to her has one 
starting on his shoulder. Kindly give a 
simple and effective cure.

2. We had a very unthrifty calf last 
summer, and had a man come and cas
trate him. He said the calf had only 
one testicle, and he would not take it 
out till the other one came down. The 
other testicle never came down, so we 
butchered the animal when a yearling, 
and only found the one testicle. The 
animal never grew after about three 
months old. and the meat was so tough 
the dog had a job to eat it. We have 
another hull calf this summer in the 
same condition, by the same bull. but. a 
different dam. Please explain.

iLtTvr

Toronto

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

2*5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
V. you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
•wes, I will, save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 

at any landing port. I am acquainted 
Wtli all breeders and farmers. 30 years expert- 

Bo»* reference. Correspondence solicited.I

Aberdeen-Angus £ '"S
J™ «eason my offering in young bulls and heifers, 

"Çlf™ every one. Show-ring form and qual- 
gyirnd bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD- 
TOOT. Fergus. Ont. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

R D. R.

SHORTHORNS Ans.—1. This is not contagious. Any 
animal is liable to warts, and the cause 
is not well understood. They sometimes 
appear quickly, and when not large, fre
quently disappear spontaneously, 
with constricted necks should he cut off. 
Large, flat ones, should be dissected off, 
and the raw surfaces dressed once daily 
for three or four days with butter of 
antimony applied with a feather, and 
after that, three times 
part carbolic acid to thirty 
sweet oil until healed, 
should be dressed with butter of anti-

Bulls all sold, choice females for sale. 1 
yearling Clyde stallion, 1 weanling Clyde 
stallion, big, best quality and breeding.
John Clancy,

Manager.

Those

Cargill
Pros

Limited,
prletors.

SHORTHORNS, 
C0TSW0LDS, BERKSH1RES daily with one

parts of 
Small, flat ones.► For sale—A few Shorthorn females, a 

limited number of young Cotswold 
ewes and a number of Berkshires 
about three months. mony once daily until they disappear.

2. This is difficult to explain, 
is a hereditary tendency in some male 
animals to produce male calves with onlv 

testicle down, especially if the sire 
The calf’s being

ThereCHAS. E. BONNYGASTLE
Campbellford, Ontarioand Station

WOODHOLMESHORTHORNS one
himself has only one. 
so unthrifty should not be due to this 

There must be some- 
withm I have for sale a most attractive offer- 

,n8 in young bulls and young females, 
Pitre Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
tile low thick kind. Write me your 
wants. G. M. FORSYTH, 
North Claremont, - Ont

fact, however, 
thing else constitutionally wrong 
the calf.
veterinarian examine him.

If he is valuable, have your
Flease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

mp.
is home, 
ore style; «j™ 
allions and BW 
cars every **»•

fillies
err never --7 . 
i and myjPJJJJ 
-D. Bell W*

JS
t a
lot

tala of Che at*** 
and W. Mo£ 
Bramhope **
1 the large store 
, OrmstoWB*

with over 25 
;ither import*
5.
IN. Essex. On*» 

dvocate.”
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
<fT. EATON is now paying 34c. per lb. for

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express, 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

>Jr T. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

V

■

|$IOOto$200 
I PROFIT PER MONTH
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mm
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

Soiled Suit.
1m Would you please toll mo what would 

remove sing from n navy - l»luo suit ? 
It became smeared while attending to 
acetylene-gas lights, and the slag burst 
out on the clothes, 
mark.

Ans 
this ?

flJ

It leaves a bluish
M. K.

Can any of our readers answer

Farm Fencing
A'a and B"s farms join, 

sion road allowance lies between them. 
B has all the road allowance and he has 

B has always kept 
Now he wants 

A's

The conces-

his land all cleared, 
the line fence in repair, 
to make A build half of line fence, 
land being in bush, can B compel A to 
build half of line fence ?

Ontario. A SUBSCRIBKR. m tac urn
CRAIN AMO HAT INTERNATIONAL Harvester ma- 

-*• nure spreaders have a score of good 
features in their construction. Each one is 
the result of careful field experiment.

An I H C spreader is low enough for easy loading, 
yet it has plenty of clearance underneath. The rear 
«ude is well under the load, rear wheels have wide 
rims and Z-shaped Inga, insuring good traction un
der all conditions. Frame, wheels, and all driving 
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by_ 
simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented 
by large diameter, and heater teeth are strong, square 
and chisel-pointed.

International manure spreaders are built in several 
styles and sixes, low or high, endless or return apron, 
for small farms or large. Examination will show 
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repaire 
if ever needed, may always be had of the local dealer.

Examine International spreaders at the dealer's. 
We will tell you who sells them, and we will send 
you interesting catalogues.

Ana.—No.
Seed Oats. BjE

CMUMUCRl

Raving seen the item of "What the 
Experimental Union is Doing," discuss
ing the different varieties of farm crops. 
I thought it would be no harm to write 
and ask you where a person could ob
tain some seed grain of either the O. A. 
C. Not 72, or O. A. C. Ne. S varieties

te
Csthrs

IWsilbiHs.
TUMCE

SS&r*of oats ? F. L. !.. a
Ans.—At the present time, there are 

very few farmers who have any consider
able quantity of O. A. C. No. 72 oats, 
or O. A. C. No. 3 oats, 
able to get seed through the Experi
mental Union, or from some of the seeds
men advertising in these columns, but at

GENUAL UHoa CssYou may be Oil Tndml

sysc
IWahn 
Grata D* 
FssdCrtatan 
RsNeCrtatara

present the quantity, especially of No. 3. 
is limited. If you would become a mem
ber of the Experimental Union, you might 
be able to get a few pounds for a start 
for experimental purposes, free of charge. 
Many growers of good seed grain have 
commenced by this method, and have 
succeeded in producing, after a few years, 
large quantities of the best varieties of 
our present-day cereals.

Twtaa

NITRATEPOTASH SUPER-
*W5PHA7tOF ÜSODA International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltdi1

Ai Ost.k'7£N0t;5STVV>‘ -0*--
Sale of Colt.

What is the law on selling a colt that 
was a’tered last spring ? Shorthorns & Clydesdales.There was
one stone that could not be found, and 
no sign of it since, 
sold without saying anything about it. 
and it caused the purchaser any trouble 
later on. could the purchaser collect dam
ages from the man who sold it ?

si

If the colt was
We have seven yearling bails and erven ball calvea from 7 In 

12 months. All rede and roans, and of choke breeding. We have 
eome extra good Imported maree for sale, also some foals. If Int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

W. G. PETTIT A SONS, BollW. C K.
Ans.—We think that it is likely that 

the purchaser of the horse could collect
r*SHORTHORNSsome damages, or make the seller take 

the colt back. However, this depends 
to a great -extent upon the agreement 
between the two parties when the sale 
was put through.

Glengow Shorthorns B “A PLENTY." I have a wide range for selection In Shorthorn hulls and 
pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bredfand beef type.

and dairy type; make a point to visit my herd 
at Markdak. Ontario.

MARKDALE, ONTARIO

Five of the best bull calves ever in the 
herd, ranging from 9 months to 15 

months. A “Kilblean Beauty” calf, 
a show proposition. A number 

of choice heifers, all ages.
Write for prices.

You state that it Dairy bred
was not mentioned that the colt 
ridgling. The seller 
have mentioned this.

was a
certainly should 
It would be im- T. L. MERCER.

possible for the buver to ascertain this 
in some instances.

C E* mA L, r. * have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Partflf
kj II VII ItlOrllS !hcm are bred- and made so that they are fit to head the beat he* 

...... . m any country, some of them are of the thick, straight, good tam
ing kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Shot* 
horns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of il 
Drinro-r8fM iIVdo^or wllat >'ou want- 1 can suit you in quality and in price Ask for Bull Catalog. 
ROBERT MILLER ___________:: STOUFFVILLB, ONT.

no matter how good 
a horseman he was, and taking all eir-WM. SMITH. Columbus. Ontario
cumstances into consideration, we think 
that the seller should be liable for dam-“ OAKLAND”

47 SHORTHORNS ages under such conditions. -

BBulla and females of No. 1 quality. Present offer- 
is three grand bulls. 11, 15 and 20 months 

respectively. Also a few females of milk strain. 
“ Visitors say they find things as represented.”

/NO. ELDER & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

Glemllu Shorthorns We have some of the best young 
we ever bred, Scotch or Booth breeding, 
low thick mellow fellows of high quality, 

Glenallan Farm, AUandale, Ontario.

Pasturing Wheat.
Does it do anv harm to fall wheat 

to pasture it in the fall, it being sown 
the same fall 7

1.
also some heifers.

R. MOORE. Manager. '

PSpring Valley Shorthorns
A few of the best young bull prospects we ever had. 
They will please you. Will sell females too. Visit 
the herd; we think we can suit you. Particulars 
on application f
R. R. No. 1. Drumbo, Ont.

2. Does it hurt new seeded alfalfa to 
be pastured the first fall ?

Ans.—1.

MEADOW LAWM SHORTHORNS SMFSJM0

r. W. EWING. R. R. No. 1. BLORA. ONTARIO.

H. E. B
Under some conditions where 

the fall wheat has an exceedingly large 
top in the fall, it is thought to tie bene
ficial rather than harmful, to pasture it 
lightly.

KYLE BROS,.
________ Telephone. Ayr of breeding, style and quality. If In want ofsj 

extra choice herd header, carrying the best Nosa 
of the breed, or a limited number of right mes 
yearling heifers, write us; we can supply 

Gee. Gler A Son, Waldemar R. R. No. 1, **■*• 
____________________L.-D. ’Phone. -

SHORTHORNS
material of either bulls or females.Shorthorns For Sale Of course, it would not do to 

pasture it closely, and on the whole we 
do not believe it is good practice to 
pasture wheat.

t yearling bulls of the right kind, 2 high-class 
herd headers, 12 months, one from imp. cow. 4 bull 
calves, also young cows and heifers, some good 
milking strains.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

We think that

Salem Shorthorns j&ST Jïïï
and price to suit any buyer.

J. A. WATT. Flora. Ont.

wheat is injured through not having 
enough top than by having too 
although we have seen fall wheat come 
through in

much

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters very good condition and 
crops after having been 

How ever,

yield lurgt 
t u red in the fall.

pas- 
some care

1 have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Roval 
Something very choice in young bulls.

mile from Lucan Crossing G. T. Rv.
SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

Ayrshires & Yorkshires Bulls for service of différai! 
ages; females all ages. va*' 
ves of both sexes.and unless the top is very 

we would not. advi
Alita*House one

for production and type. A fewpast uriny. 
Hast urine- alfalfa in the fall is

of either sex ready to ship.
CAMPBELLFORD, R. R- No.*.

Â. W ALEX HUME & COMPAMY,2. not
However, sometimesSHORTHORNS FOR SALE 1 he b ' • t prat 1 ire. 

considerable f«ed and may be 

Tf pastured too clo.se- 
1 ikely to wint or-kill. 

run tbe

P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRES
In official record, high testing Ayrshires. that have won scores of prizes. I can sur» 
supply your wants over 50 to select from. Young bulls of superb breeding on record

1 have two extra roan bulls; fourteen and fifteen 
months old, one from Imp. dam. Also some 
heifers, all bred in the purple. Phone ,,r writ-
Hugh Thomson. Hoi 55t,. St. Mary s Ont

ppslijr* d V ;/ h t 1 y

We

x ••r'v • a"1 v
• i ! ■ ! i. ‘ , a ; 111 1 lif'n l

* s hoiih

p« '.p’e mower over it 
or late in the 

it grfuv up again, 
not tie pastured at 

hen the stock is

Spruce Lod^e shorlh°rn8 & Leicester •
. , v & pr<s^nt offering: A number

0. 5(xxi nr-ifera and voung cows, with calf ar ,‘oot 
from good mdking families. A few -im lamb?’nnd à 
choice lot of shearling *>e&, now bred to i.
W. A Douglas. H R. No. 2, Caledonia

h th< full.

Dunganon Ayrshires ^ lyri
shires, write us or come and see them. We can 
sel. matured cows, heifers, heifer calves, all bull
calves are sold Prices right. I. - I) Phone. 

W. H. t URBER, COBURG, ONT.

High-class Ayrshires-,"/^^**
rounc bull out of a 50-lba-a-day and over cow.bF 
sorted or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write 
Females all a

I
ir,p. ram.

i Ont. •>:
i ' ■) t he land. r».&-5£S«E.
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How Home Mlxlnd 
Makes European 

Farmers Prosperous
They buy straight materials and 

mix them" into balanced fertilizers 
containing two or three times as much

Nitrate 
. of Soda.
as high-priced American complete 
fertilizers contain. Your fertilizer 
should contain 4% of active nitro
gen. Does it?

On land farmed for centuries, 
England raises 33 bushels of wheat 
per acre. We raise but 14. Europe 
imports 100% active Nitrate of Soda. 
You use dried blood, tankage only 
63X to 70X active and you pay 
more for it.

"Home Mixing” is s book to help yon 
increase your yields. Send your address 
to me on a postal card.

Dr. WH. S. MYERS

23 Mediae» Ave. New York
No Brooch Offices

enillON&SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO

WE SELL DIRECT. GET PRICES ON
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Binermon»
Robert Mill, r 

sale is 50 H-0.il. Holstein*, R.O.P. Holstein 50
BY AUCTION

writeH : “The auction 
am ready to quoteover, and I 

attractive prices 
Shorthorn bulls

again for good young 
and heifers of all ages.

remained active, and
VThere I» no rass eo oM or 

bod that we will not guarantee
Fleming's

The demand has
good Short horns 
buy and 
shortage i„ (he

Having rented his Farm Mr. H. F. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont., 
will, at his farm onare getting harder to 

to find. The 
bull supply will be 

and more 
has

Spavin and Rlntfbona Paata
to rcaare the lepeweee end make the 
bene we eoend. Money refunded If Itérer 
fall*. Kaay to uae end one to three «-minute 
epnllcotlnne cure. Worta lust ee well on 

. Bleebone and Bone Bpavin. Before order!na 
or buying any kind of e remedy for any Idea 
of e blemish, write for e free eopy of

Fleming’» Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Advleer

more difficult Thursday, March 12th, 1914
Rreater than it has ever been.

hold a complete dispersion sale of his entire herd of 50 R.O.M. and R.O.P. 
Holsteins, 45 females and 5 bulls, every one a high-class proposition both 
as individuals and as producers and all in the finest condition.
R.O.M. Records from B.F. tests, official,
18 to 23-lbs., Mature <■- over 4% and up to
3 - year - olds up to m " . W: 95, 8-oz. of milk in
21.43-lbs. ; 2-year -olds one day; among them
up to 14.62 - lbs. being the 2nd prize
R.O.P. records from w " 'WÆ-. cow at the Guelph
10,776-lbs. for 2-year- ilii Dairy Test, both in
olds, up to 21,556-lbs. standing and pro-
for mature cows, the ». ' dliction; also the herd
latter a private test, ™ won 1st prize for lar-
maiiy of them with gest quantity cream
delivered to the Brant factory from any 15 cows. On day of sale all trains 
from any direction will stop at Alford Jc. Station, where conveyances wfl 1 
be in waiting.

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months at 7%.

men will go without good bulls than 
been the case before.■ I have quite a 
number, and will supply the demand as 
long as possible.

■ mwatyalxpuMot'TMOTlwarr Information
Have never had so 

many good young bulls, and have 
•old half so many before, as within the 
past three months."

never
FLKMI.W» SMI,

7§ Chwrch Strewt. Terente, M.

Calve* Withtit Milk GEO. E. MORDEN A SON’S SHORT
HORNS. 5

With a big herd to select from. Geo. 
**• Morden A Son, of Oakville, Ont., are 
in a particularly favorably position to 
supply the wants of the public in Short
horns of

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete MUk SskMifsM

The result of over 100 7“* -----
calf-raisers. The omly Calf Meal 
mdwshre Calf Meal Fnrtary. A* rich ee 

at kss thaa hall the «get. Mekee 
tik. Stops scouring. Three cehree 
I ee It at the coat ef eme. Gat Bi

with
le

pure Scotch breeding. Pure
Booth breeding, or Scotch - topped Bates 
breeding, several of them, hand milked, 
on only ordinary care and feeding, will 
fill a twelve-quart pail night and 
ing, which is no mean producing, and 
demonstrates that there is such a thing 
aa a dual-purpose cow.
Roan Ladys
tribes, while the Booth tribe is 
sented by the old. 
strain, the Bates, tracing to severed of 
the old, imported cows of past years. 
Practically all the young things are the 
get of Pride's Ruler 70491, a son of the 
Roan Lady bull, Scottish Pride (imp.), 
and out of Gladys 5th, by Red Chief. 
The calves now coming are the get of 
the present stock bull. Mountaineer 
77726, the Missie-bred son of the great 
Uppermill Omega (imp.), dam Mistletoe 
21st (imp.), by Nonpareil Victor, gran- 
dam by Scottish Archer. The Booth- 
and Bates-bred cows were bred to the

he
AuctioneerWELBY ALMAS, Brantford, Ont

For Catalogue, write: H. F. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.
•»~Hew Is Crises

frity WkJsmiling » Milk** by 
card te

Steele, Briggs
.3

morn-

We are paying high prices for

Ship now to get 
best results.

T Nonpareils and 
are the principal ScotchOn tarie RATS

SKUNK
repre- 

popular, Souerby

L T. CARTER & CO.AND
84 Front Street East 

TORONTO
CANADA

WEASEL
•i.

Brampton Jerseys §
tested daughters. Several imported cows and n TT n..« o o___,
bulls for sale. Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd. B. H. Dull OC 3011, BrfiOlptOB« Ont-

For Cooking, Butter. Cheese, Table and all 
purposes.

RICE’S 
PURE SALT

Booth-bred bull, Royal Albert 83738, a 
red two-year-old son ol Prince Albert 
81244, dam Souerby’s Flower, by Imp. 
Patriot. This is a level-lined, typical 
dairy bull. He is for sale, as well as 
younger ones of the same breeding, also 
others pure Scotch and Scotch - toppers, 
as well as heifers of the different strains. 
Write Mr. Morden.

Fair view Farms Herdj.

goes furthest.
North American Chemical Co., Ltd.

CLINTON ONTARIO
Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th out of a daughter of 
Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4H% 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR,
DON JERSEY HERD°ffbr,m3mdR
heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. DUNCAN. DON. ONTARIO 
Phone L.-D. Agincourt.

HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont)
Herd head by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyka 
whose near dama and esters. 12 in all. average 22.7? 
lbs. butter in 7 days. His sister. Pontiac Lady Bora, 
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 
156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s records when _
We are offering several females bred to this 

also a few bull cabres.

CI.YDESDAI.ES AND SHORTHORNS AT 
AUCTION.

Duncan Stn. C. N. R. Riverside
Holsteins

REGISTERED One of the most important auction 
sales ever held in the county of Haldi- 
mand will be the comqjete dispersion of 
the high-class stud of Clydesdales and 
herd of English milking Shorthorns 
owned by Robert Nichol, of Hageraville, 
Ont., on Thursday, March 
Mr. Nichol has sold his farm, and con-

HOLSTEINS v;
Orders booked for bull calves from well 
bred dams with good A. R. O. backing. 
No females for sale at present.
Wm. A. Rife,

J. W. RICHARDSON,
R. R- NO. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

5th, 1914.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEHespeler, Ontario
sequently everything will be sold, posi-

The ShorthornsMaple Grove Holsteins
. ^I”ent offering : a few bulls fit for service, sired 
üï. j ,gre,at King Lyons Hengerveld, who is 
ueyond doubt the richest butter and milk bred 
bull of the breed in Canada. These bulls are out 

testing R.O.M. cows and heifers, and 
îül r U? y are unsurpassed. Also a few heifeis 
-«“«freshened. If you want the best write me for 
Pnces and particulars.
H, BOLLERT, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

tively without reserve, 
number twenty-seven, four of them bulls, 

which is his wonderfully good- The Buyer’s Opportunity
We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers 

offered; their breeding and quality Is the very choicest, they will be sold worth 
the money. Don’t wait to write, but come and see than.

Long Distance

among
breeding bull. Imp. Dorothy’s King; the 
other three are along about ten months 

In next week’s issue will be a D. C. FLATT * SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.of age.
short resume of the Shorthorns. This 
week a little insight into the breeding 
quality of the Clydesdales is given, but 
for full particulars, write for catalogue 

Hagersville P. O.

sets.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Woodbine Holsteins Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol. a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—DutchlandColantha Sir Mona, 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to—

to Robt. Nichol.
several un-Among the Clydesdales are 

beaten at the local shows, up to plenty 
the character and

Voung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
netertje; sire s dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
«/.£? Fm'l dams are each 30-Ib. cows, with 30- 

w lill granddaugher. Three gen-
wiiul!113 b- cows- If you want a bull that
vui prove his value as a sire, write
** tENNEl>Y & SONS, R.R. No. 2, Paris,Ont. 
. Stations : Ayr, Ç, p. R,; pari8, Q. T. R.

The Maples Holstein Herd
Hmded by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 

TnX'b , Bldl calvea bom after Sept. 1st. 1913. 
Ronrri i1 X,1 r!nce Aaggie Mechthilde and from **»ni Of Ment dams. Prices reasonable.
• b xi WALBURN RIVERS.
- *’ No' Ingersoll, Ontario

of size, they have 
quality so much sought after. Ivy Baron 
15605 is a brown two-year-old stallion,

dam Blossom

cow.
E. O. OSLER BRONTE, ONT.

|ft HOLSTEINS-'^y^* LX'tiïVh âtESÎSS
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. B. THOMPSON. R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

got by Imp. Opulence,
6173, by Imp. Alexander’s Heir, 
a colt of outstanding merit, winner of 

shown.

He is

Gay Spark Jr.first wherever 
15606 is a bay. nine-months-old colt, by

Blossom 6173.Imp. Gay Spark, dam
is an exceptionally good colt.

all of which are big. Holstein - Friesians^^ ^SrdP3X’7ifuiti0i,1v”-
also. Prices $25 to $75. One with dam’s record, 16.46 butter at two years.
__________________________________________________ D. B. TRACY, Co bourg, Ont.

This
Among the mares, 
well - balanced show mares,
Amber 32264, a bay, nine years old, by 
Alexander’s Heir, and her filly foal, by 
Gay Spark; Imp. Rosie Amber 32266, 
bay, five years, by Rose Crown (imp.), 
and Betsy Amber 32265. bay. four years,

daughters of 
a filly foal

Ladyare

For Sale~Re* Holatelna—A
gMuy. also

—- A- BRYANT. Strathroy. Ont.

few choice Hm BEAVER GREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERONS
When wanting some right nice Holsteins of any age, workers and bred from workers, 
also young bulls, write me. One four-year-old and one yearling. Percheron stallion* 
for sale; also Buff Orpington cockerels and pullets.

A. MITTLBFBHLDT, Elcho P. O. Smithvllle Station.

W.
R.R. No. 3.

Cl.I N WOOD STOCK FARM by Opulence (imp.).
Lady Amber, 
out of Betsy Amber, got by Opulence

Intending

are
3yeal. HOLSTEINS
at low fill ,’"'iS sa*e- out of big milking strains; 
Son will ' ’Huck sao- Thos. B. Carlaw & — ' Wa«h»,rth On, Campbellford Station.

These, and HOLSTEINS Registered Pure Bred. Male and Female Stock for sale. 
Have two choice Bull Calves, sired by 30 lb. Bull. Dams. 
16.48 and 19.12 butter in 7 days. Price $75.06, and take 

your pick. Also one from 25 lb. Son of Homestead Girl DeKol Sarcastic Lad. Dam 20 1b. 4-year- 
old, Price $65.00.

be sold.
be disappointed in

alsolimp), will 
purchasers will not 
the quality of these Clydesdales.fleas# P. HAMILTON, HAMILTON FARMS, ST. CATHARINES. ONT.mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

A
\

\ !

m- :Sweet Clover.
Do you blow anything about white or 

yellow sweet clover ? It seems too bad 
for it to be making such a nuisance of 
tWlf along the roads U it is good for 
taed, as it will grow on the poorest of

A. S.
Ans.—There are two varieties of plants 

known as sweet clover, one having a 
white flower and the other a yellow 

flower; one known as Melilotus alba, and 
the other Melilotus officinalis. These 
plants live but two years, and it seed
ing is prevented should —not be bad 
weeds. In the United States, and in 
some parts of Canada, this crop is now 
being grown for feed, and judging from 
reports, with good success. In tost 
week's issue of *’ The Farmer's Advo
cate" there appeared an article by Wm. 
Linton, of York County, Ont., praising 
this crop very highly. It is a coarse- 
growing biennial, and must be cut early 
to avoid woodiness and preserve palat- 
ability. This latter point is one upon 
which there is still difference of opinion 
in the minds of farmers and stockmen in 
this country. Stock must be educated 
to eat it. but it is claimed when once 
they have developed an appetite for it, 
afterwards they will always eat it. It 
has a high protein content, and if cut 
early should be a very valuably roughage 
feed. It will grow on any soil, and has 
considerable value for plowing under to 
increase the fertility of the soil. We 
believe it is worth a trial, and intend, 
during the coming summer, to sow a lit- 

. tie at Weldwood to ascertain for our
selves and the benefit of our readers its 
real value.

I
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tree price list. We pay afl mal 
sschpqn. Remit same day 
recdetd. Hold shipments

for rethnmg fora if valuation 
atisfactory. We da not buy

MLLMAN RJI tSTsS
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B:: ? -Miscellaneous Queries.

1. A and B own farms aide by side. 
Has B the right to cut trees down that 
A has his line fence tacked to ?

*2. If not. how far from the line has 
he the right to cut tree down ?

3. Nine-year-old mare has had «ore 
(running) eyes, alternately, lasting about 
one month each. Referred case to my 
veterinarian who said it was cold, and 
gave me treatment to cut coating off. 
This is the first trouble with her eyes.

4. Is this mare likely to go blind 7
5. Are there any treatments ?
6. Would alfalfa do well on gravelly 

land, with good railway gravel under
neath ?

7. Would cement do to make a ceiling 
in a root-house ?

8. If so. how should it be put on 7
J. S. K.

Ans.—1 and 2. Are these trees right 
on the line 7 If the trees are on the 
property of B, it is more than likely that 
he would have the right to cut them 
down. If they are on the property of 
A. he has no right to touch them. This 
is a matfer which should be straightened 
out by the two parties, as trees of this 
kind, right on the line, and used for 
fence posts, are of considerable value, and 
should not be cut down without a con
ference between the two parties.

3 and 5. It is more than likely that 
your mare has what is known as periodic 
ophthalmia, and it is also likely that the 
disease will develop, and that the mare 
will, in time, go blind. It is a consti
tutional disease, and the attacks cannot 
be prevented. All that can be done is 
to treat them when affected. Keep her 
in a partially - darkened stall, bathe the 
eyes well three times daily with warm 
water, and after bathing put a few drops 
of the following lotion into each eye : 
Sulphate of zinc, 15 grains: fluid extract 
of belladonna. 20 drops; distilled water, 
2 ounces.

4. As stated, the mare is quite likely 
to go blind if the trouble continues.

6. Alfalfa does best on rolling clay 
land, but It may do fairly well on the 
gravelly soil, 
try it if 
would, 
seed.

We win gladly give Informai regarding the of
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

r ftt? Price doe.
fhàSîll | Light Cattle. 60c. 
jQBpHn Shffp Qf hoc 40c.

UL Ift&æa No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
rises with name and address and 

numbers; sheep or hog rise, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbors to order with you and get bet
ter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. James, Bowman ville, Ontario

LIME75c.
1.50
1.00

isn tw sell.. The aril must be sweet to S"duce gosd cropa. Where sorrel, horse tall, mots, Sic» Ip- 
tsar, the soil ti soar, sad yon cannot expect the maximum yield of hay, cereal or fndt «35»

r t ..international agricultural corporation

fl
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FARNHAM OXFORDS 
& HAMPSHIRES

n «

Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires
■afldtwg.

L
I

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of 
•how material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of all ages.

J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.
Bradford or Boston stations

Oldest established flock in America. Our present 
offering is a few superior Oxford ewe 

lambs and ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL & SON.

K ess
Arkell. Ont.

I mAlloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs

A few heifers and young cows in calf to the Chicago 
winning herd bull, for sale as well as some very 
strong young bulls. Four very promising puppies 

from imported stock are also offered.
ROBT. McBWEN, Byron, Ont., Near London

|
Long-distance *phM«

■

Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Stn. C.P.R.. 3 miles. Pickering Stn. C.T.R. 7 miles. |I

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Toned*, 
we can ""PPbwlçct breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guÜMMf

Calnsvilla, P. O. LangforS Sttf»Oxford Down Sheep s«££Y<£k*5£
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
•rices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Bueno Vista Farm - Harriaton, Ont. t ■Gramandyne sSST?^ Morriston
forsaleSo'moiuh. oîd^out'of

Distance'pTMe^rOtU^k"0”' U>"g CHA^CURRIE? M0rrlston?0^ti9
HILTON STOCK FARM

ife ,We are sold out of Tamworths, also females In 
Hols teins, but still have some choice bulls for 

sale, from two to six months, officially 
backed and right good 

R. O. MORROW A SON,
Brighton Sta. ’Phone.

::.. ■
■urge White Yorkshires i^JÉÉ

I
Duroc Jersey Swine^^^Æj

'Y'" b® pleased to hear from
y ivap^iy® y"lyleyr‘J,tion imdprices. high-producing dame. . 1
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont. Mac Campbell & Son. Northwood, Oat^J

Have a choice lot of sows In pig 
Boars ready for service and young

obrrshi r^mv«^i!S,s,P,^ ,™m

Long-distance phone c. P. R. and O. T. R.

ones.
Hilton, Ontario

-Pine Grove Yorkshires
Bred from prise-winning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs akin, to offer at reasonable prices 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featheraton & 
Bon. Streetsvllle, Ont.

I ' kHampshire Swine 1 have a 
choice lot of i'M

!

!
! <

i Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG,

Hampton. Ont., Durham Co. m WOODBURN BERKSHIRES
body Ir~mare founded on 

strength of bone. the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big slxe, length 
We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock a 

Also high-class Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings. —
Rldgetown, O81*

Prize Chester White
type and quality, bred from winners and 
•ons. Young stock both sei^s, any age, reasoeeeeM 
prices. _ i
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth P. O.»

§of

àWe would not hesitate to 
the land is rolling, but we 

before sowing it, inoculate the
E. Brien & SonPoland- China Swine for «ue from the

, . champions of Canada; also
few good Chester Whites, and choice 

Shorthorns of either sex. Prices right.
Essex Co.

:: i: :: :i
1
iHAMPSHIRE SWINEa young

*oth sexes and all ages, from imported stock 
Prices reasonable.

7 and 8. Our root-house at Weldwood =
Geo. Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ont. has a cement ceiling, hut it is under the 

barn approach, and 
covering for the

Ifi C. A. POWELL ARVA, ONTARIO 
Four miles north of London.I Tamworfh*! — Sows bred for spring 

I l lh farrow. $0U each: Boars
■ 615 to 630 Registered. Write for particulars

JOHN W. TODD,

the ceiling is the 
approach, but in this 

| way it requires to be reinforced, 
are not sure where your root-house is, 
but if you want a top for it.

B ' 4
My Berkshires for many years have <, 
the leading prizes at Toronto, LondOi 
and Guelph. Highcleres and SallyMJ 

y age. Adam Thom 
Shakespeare, P. O. and -

Hfc BERKSHIRES
** the best strains of the breed, both

We
1 R. R. No. 1. CORINTH, ONTARIO

it you can
easily put it on with reinforced concrete.

E Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
sexes an

r I4
:
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/'■"XUALITY considered, Galt Steel 
\v Shingles make the cheapest roof- 
^ ing. Once laid, they are there to 

stay. They require no paint nor repairs 
and will last a lifetime. Made of the 
finest British galvanized steel, they are 
rust-proof. Fitted with two nailing 
flanges and two locks, Galt Steel Shingles 
are absolutely weather-proof, defying 
wind, snow, rain and frost.

Write to-day for literature and information 
which will save you hundreds of dollar*. Don’t 
put it off and forget. Simply write the one 
word "Roofing” on a postcard, together with 
your name ana address.

THE GALT MT METAL 60., Liwtta
IS# Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sta., Winnipeg, Man.
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RAW FURS

| Roofing
Send yourRaw
FURS to
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Use Coal Oil-12c. for 10 Hours
This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run this 

engine, figuring the price at 16c. a gallon. Don’t^^*j^* 
price of gasoline prevent you from having cheap, 
safe and dependable farm power.

mlet the high

jX/TR Joe. Clark, who lives on an^ 

improved road in Lauderdale 
County, Mississippi, makes the follow
ing convincing statement :

I live four miles from the city and two mile* 
from the school.
winter I have ever seen, but there hasn’t been a 
single day that my children haven’t walked to 
school, and not a single day have they come 
home with wet feet, and to think, they walked 
down the middle of the road. Not one of them 
has been sick with a cold even, while heretofore 
my doctor bills have been more than my road ta*
Talk to me about paying taxes to build roads. I 
am willing to pay taxes on my pack of fox hounds, 
my bird dogs, my chickens, my horses, and, rf 
necessary, my wife and children, if they will use 
it in extending roads like this all over the country.
I would rather have my house and ten acres of 
land on this road like it is now than have my 
whole farm on the old road like it was before 
improvement”

Will develop more power on a gallon of mifl 
the cheapest coal oil than other engines 
will do on a gallon of high priced gasoline; 
no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest 
engine on the market, only three working parts; starts without 
cranking; runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 
years and will last a life-time, Anyone can run it; very com
plete instructions furnished.

* .#>'

■
; This has been the worst

1
READ WHAT CANADIAN FARMERS SAY

“Have used the 3 h.p “KU!a“ on 
the grinder, cutting box and saw. 
Run it on coal oil ail the time. 1

"My 8 h.p. Is naming bette than 
ever. Ï am thoroughly satisfied with 
the engine and your business 
methods.”

"Would not trade my 3 h.p. "Ellis” 
for any 6 h.p. gasoiitie engine Ï have

Am running on coal oil with the 
best of satisfaction. Every one thlal- 
it is a dandy.”

•We have the 8 h.p, '•Elite” hitched 
to a 10-inch grinder. Am entireb 
satisfied. Engine has wonderful stay
ing powers."

x :

"My coal oil__perfect
wonder In power. Am more than 
satisfied. ' f{My engine is running as good now 

as two year* ago, and giving excellent 
satisfaction." "The "Elite Nine" toThe best engine 

I ever 8bw run.
Name* and Addreeaee »f these men and hundreds of other* on request.

. SI

Make us Prove It! Don’t let any competitor or agent 
tell you that Ellis Engines will 

I use coal oil satisfactorily; ask anyone 
who saw them ran at Toronto Exbibtion. Let us prove it to you under 
actual working conditions on your own place before you buy. We’ll ship 
an engine from Windsor, Ontario, on 36 days’ trial, freight prepaid so 
you will have neither duty nor freight to pay 
send the engine back. Write to-day for cats! 
parts of Canada.

not
£

— A Concrete Road
If we

is the most satisfactory and economical road 
that can be built. It requires practically no
expenditure for upkeep, and enables road taxes to be- '
invested in more good roads instead of being spent in " f| 
filling mud holes and ruts. It is permanent, safe, clean ■ 
and passable the year ’ round.

users in all

< ELLIS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullet St., DETROIT, MICH.

/
“Bissell” rollers are a specialty For complete information about Concrete Read*, 

•imply tend a post card to

tail.or irait
In

.... The “Bissell” Rollers 
are built by men who have 
made a life study of this 
work, and are SPECIAL
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Search as you may, there 
are no such perfect Land 
Rollers on the Continent as 
the “Bissell.” Make a note of ' ' " V
tnrsî- points and compare the "Bissell" Rollers with any H 
other Land Roller in America. If the “Bissell” does not ■ 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but ■ 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person ■ 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special ■ 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see ■ 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings y% inch ■ 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable ■ 
[Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell” Roller ■ 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Bissell” on every Roller. No ■ 
other is genuine. Ask Dept. W for free catalogue. @ ■

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT.
HpDEERE PLOW CO. LTD., 77 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

. Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec

ÿCencrtte toads Deparintal
Canada Cement Company

812 Herald
ION r
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;ÿ i The good old way 
Improved Money in Your Su-distance

i and 40

rast pîtoSsS? j
îugham, Ont. ;
7 mile*.

Preserve the real maple taste in your maple syrup 
by boiling it down in the

PERF~ 77 
Maple Evaporator

_ ,, Price so moderate that anyone can buy. Made of first Quality
Sold you direct. Makes the small bush profitable. Every one guaranteed. 

Jf not as represented when it reaches your station, fire it back at our expense.
Order now and be ready to take care of your early runs of sap, the best <md most

profitable you get.

SHIRES im
Suddon T 
elivery J Simple to operate.

material.
i and
the

orrlston, Ont.
Swi U® a list of just what you want, and get our lowest price on the entire outfit.

What one customer says:—
Gentlemen Vour Evaix>rator is a first-class article. Makes the finest quality 
oi syrup and uses very little fuel It makes syrup-making a very profitable business.

aDd thCre UTmÆ, QuSbcOT1!** ^
1 pig 
oung 
akin 

l the
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY. Y 72.

j The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., 145 James St., Tweed, Ont.3lZ90[Tlb
Iso one Jersey 
tenths old, oui /r
Northwood, Out.

I e

»r IT 1 JIM

• don't ask yon to pay ns a cent until you have used 
this wonderful modem light In your own home for ten days, then 
you may return it at <mr expense if not perfectly satisfied... We

Èti ' //&, wantyou to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp: beats electric, gasoline or 
atWtene Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp; 
«BHRHS 70 HOURS ON 1 BALLON OIL f.s*e>ITC1

Is 'SSS— i livt-M * powerful whtlellght. burns common coal AVaCIl 19
ills WANTED

$1000.00_R©wardJfidemon8to“e

KssSSSk was the «ttghteet doubt as to 
*585851 ai.ddlnT We want one

,

SHIP US YOUR CREAM
____

Supply can and pay all express charges 
within a radius of 160 miles of Berlin. I 

Send a statement of each shipment».
Pay every two weeks.

warn- FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

1ngth of body 
v stock a kped 
irlings.
Rldgetown. El
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e High - da** 
Inners and chr 
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•ï: ion who shows ns an 

Min In everyway (de.- 
oirouler). Would we 

to the worldif there
agents average five 
ealee a day and make 
tMO.M per month.

You can make money

r:I » The Berlin Creamery Comps
' BERLIN, CANADA^^é*

ÎLüUlI the merits of the 
on In each locality 
Bern. Write quick
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how >■ mm

LE LAidPCO.,

Pr7lr Free Trial Prop- 
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Buy PAGE Wire Fence Direct
id

From Us Freight Paid and Save Money1

■„ V 1

END your next fence order to the nearest PAGE Branch. Buy for cash at the lowest prices ever 
made on GOOD fence. Get the genuine well-known high-grade PAGE FENCE—the kind that lasts |- 
a life-time. You pay no more for this splendid fence than you’d pay for common fencing. Yet the I 

PAGE FENCE will outwear several ordinary fences. A PAGE FENCE, in the long run, saves you §§ 
several times its present low first cost. And never before has fence of this quality, been sold direct by 
the makers at these low prices.

si
m5

8

n
.i

M i

Page Fence I 
Readies You 

Quickly

Lswest Pricesp

Page heavy fence V(
I - ;

Fer Good Fence * #1 Study the prices quoted 
below fer genuine 
PAGE WIRE PENCE. 
Cempere with them the

"3
Si ? is............

When you order PAGE 
PENCE direct yen set 
it without delay. Be
cause we ship it 
fully-stocked PAGE K§ 
Warehouse
not from a factory hun-1 
drede of miles away.
You know what it 
means to be held up 
for fence in your busy 
season. PAGE Ware-

1, * 10, 10
7, 8%, 9, 9............................

I*» % 7, 7, 7%, 8............. ..........
6, 6%. 7%, 9 10, 10.....................
6, S, 8, 6, 6, 6, 6............................

16%6, S, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6........................
», A 6,6)4,7,814, », ».....................

«, 8. 6)4, 7, 814, 9, 9...................
» 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6......................
16%6>6,«,6, 6, 6, 6, 6........................
» 14,6.5%, 7,8%, 9,9...............
2% 4, 4, 6, 6%, 7, 8%, 9, 9...............
* 6%, 7, 7, 7%, 8...........
Î54«8 J 8, 4, 6%, 7, 7, 7%, 8...........
If* J *. $4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9,9...........
“ *. 6, J, f, 5%, 7, 8%, 9,9...........
16% 6, 8, 8,4, 6%, 7, 8%, 9, 9........

MEBIUM WEIGHT FENCE

n.is• •••••••
a! I Si.11if I 46Remember that PAGE 

WIRE FENCE is the 48 .28 .86
I finest farm fence ever 48sa. si .26 .28

made. That it will out
last several ordinary 
fences. The more thor-

41 m.28 .so .n ■47 .26: .281
<7 .29I 9 48com- .29 .81m 9 48 .81 .838 61im .29| .81PAGE prices the 9 61I .81

.81 .83F s houses cover Canada28 48; i / .38 from St. John to Van
couver. No matter 
where you live, there*» 
an immense stock of 
PAGE Fence near you, 
ready to ship at a 
moment's notice.

IS 61 .3319 61 .31 S3rage uuarantee 
With Every Rod

n 65 .86ii

iv
(MariUme Province prices of Medium Weight, ate» 
Special Poultry Fences. Include painting.)
No. • Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High (terbon 
Horlaontals between; No. 12 Uprights: No. 11

With every rod of Page 
Pence goes this guaran
tee:

"If PAGE Ft
f

61 361 16% (8, 8, 10, 10...................................................
6| 36[ 16% 6, 7, 7, 8, 8...........................................

7, 7, 8, 10 10.....................................
f, s, 7,7, ,8.........................................
3, 3, 4, 5, ,6...............................................
4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9..........................................
3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6......................................
3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9.......................................
3, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9...................................

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom.
Uprights • Inches apart.

Close bars .....................
Close bars ..................................... ........

PAGE "RAILROAD” GATES
10-ft. opening ..........——— --------------
12- ft. opening..........Æ 4D
13- ft. opening..........3|| |jg
14- ft. opening ........ J#==— —_____ „___

STAPLES, 25-lb. box, freight paid....................................... ......
BRACE WIRE, 25-lb rolls, freight paid................ .....................
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete labor-saving outfit, ft. pd

8 “
.18 .19a Send Your Order I 

To The Nearest I 
Page Branch

<-* .20 .21 .24
.21 .24.
.24 .27
.26 .28 
28 .31

.29 .32

.30 .33

.32 .36

(6 42 16%
7 42 16%
7 26 8
8 48 16%
9 36 12
9 50 16% 

16 54 16%

No quibble—no strings 
—no red tape—to this 
iron-clad guarantee. 
We can give it with 
absolute confidence, 
because PAGE Pence 
is the best fence made. 
Big carbon-steel wires, 
woven under uniform 
tension—with evenly 
spaced uprights—non- 
slipping knots—and the 
best galvanizing money 
can insure; these make 
PAGE Fence good for 
a life-time, while or
dinary fences may need 
replacing every five or 
ten years.

.20

.22

III' j
.23

/ .26
.27! .28 Mail your order—with 

check or money—to the 
nearest PAGE Branch. 
Tear out this price list, 
and mark on it what 
you want to avoid mis
takes. Get a lc. per —, 
rod discount for car lot ■ 
orders. Get immediate R 
shipment to your rail- ■ 
way station—freight 1 
paid on 20 rods, 200 lbs. V 
or over. If you want 

9.00 to order through your 
dealer, we’ll allow him 
lc. per rod for handling 
your order. Best order 
to-day—before these 

1 ow prices go up. Send 
your order to the near
est PAGE Branch. 2

.30 m«;Ik Intermediate», Ne. IS.
f ,

181 48] 
261 60| tkS

.42 44 .46
.49 .62j1 <k

ii ■ .47

48 .80 4.00
48 4.20
48 4.45
48 4.75

.80

.75
8.00 8.50 -,

,L-k
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED

TORONTO
1140 King Street West 

WALKER VILLE 
89 Church Street

'

MONTREAL 
508 Notre Dame St.
Prices for North West 

on application

a f. -it mST. JOHN, N.B.
42 Dock St.

WINNIPEG
jOUtrlbutor: A J. McMillan, 

101.James Street East*

a a
!V"

|1|

mmNCES WEAR BEST>

|]S 4

PAGE CATALOG 
104 pages, illustrating and 
describing a hundred use
ful things for the farm. 
Many of them aren't 
carried by your dealer. All 
are sold at remarkable low 
prices for cash, 
to-day for this catalog.

Write
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